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MURRAY STATE EXPERIENCED 
many changes, but some aspects of the 
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Business N ot As Usual 
Opening 1 of 
Student Life 
With a sigh of relief, we welcomed a new presi-
dent assuming that everything would return to nor-
mal, but would it? 
Obstacles were removed from the pathway to the 
south end of the campus, but the scenery had 
changed and the traffic flowed more smoothly. 
All classes resumed, but many creative expression 
students found that going to class was much like a 
scavenger hunt. 
Winslow was still the students' diner, but remod-
eling and a new luncheon menu made the selection 
greater than last year. 
Registration was not any easier due to a computer 
breakdown, which made lines just as long despite 
better organization. 
The cost of education climbed even higher, and 
many students sought employment to cover the ad-
ditional costs. 
Controversy to calm characterized the year, but 
being on the campus of Murray State University 
was far from being business as usual. 
AS A PART of the 
Student Government 
drive to get students to 
participate in local 
elections, Donna Clore 
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THE CURRIS CENTER 
can serve as a vantage 
point for students during 
Watermelon Bust. 
Divider 
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Homecoming 1l~ 
WPHD "The Docs Of Rock" 
New Radio Station Offers Students An Alternative 
O nce upon a time, if a Murray State 
student wanted to rock 
and roll on a dreary 
night, he or she had to 
turn to a station in Hop-
kinsville or Paducah. 
Those days are gone for 
good now, because to 
the left of your AM dial 
lies WPHD, MSU's ra-
dio 530, the self-pro-
claimed "Docs of Rock." 
Originally proposed 
several years ago by two 
freshmen, the idea for a 
student-run radio sta-
tion caught fire when 
Dr. Phil Niffeneger, as-
sociate professor of 
management and mar-
keting, conducted a sur-
vey to get student re-
sponse to the radio sta-
tion. A staggering num-
ber of students, 94 per-
cent to be exact, thought 
investment in the sta-
tion would be worth-
while. In the spring of 
1982, former Student 
Government Associ-
ation president Alan 
Whitehouse and Jimmy 
Carter, director of stu-
dent activities, met with 
the Curris Board of Re-
gents to propose the ad-
dition of the student-
run, carrier current sta-
11(8) Student Life 
tion. A carrier current 
station runs through 
telephone lines, and 
thus, can be picked up 
only in MSU dorm 
rooms or adjoining 
parking lots. The Board 
of Regents agreed to the 
proposal and began the 
funding in the summer 
of 1983. 
When the time came 
to pick a station man-
ager to get the station on 
its feet, the job fell upon 
the shoulders of Pat 
Zoeller. She started her 
position in September 
without a staff - and 
with new equipment, 
but she had several lofty 
goals for her new job. 
"First, I wanted it to be a 
professional station," 
said Zoeller, who added, 
"I not only wanted a 
good blend of music, 
but I wanted it to be 
THE station to listen to 
in the morning, as far as 
knowing what's going 
on around campus. 
Another goal of hers 
was for the station to be 
a learning situation. 
"We're still growing," 
Zoeller said. "I think the 
opportunity for the stu-
dents to gain practical 
work experience is an 
important benefit of our 
station. At this stage, we 
can afford to take 
chances." 
The station follows a 
format of top 40 music, 
along with album cuts 
and oldies. Also includ-
ed are campus news sto-
ries and interviews with 
persons associated with 
MSU. What Zoeller 
likes to stress the most 
is the involvement of 
volunteers and anyone 
who wants to know 
something about radio. 
"We try to bring in as 
many new people as we 
can to let them get 
hands-on experience at a 
radio station, such as 
our 'Dare to be a OJ' 
contest," Zoeller said. 
" Dare to be a OJ" was a 
contest to let students 
with no experience in 
radio become a disc 
jockey for a night, while 
regular staff members 
worked the rest of the 
station. Another stunt 
that proved successful 
was a contest to see if 
students could come up 
. with call letters that 
gave the station an iden-
tity. Originally dubbed 
WSGA, the station 
members knew no one 
could relate to such a le-
thargic title, so they 
prompted students to 
submit new call letters. 
"We received over 220 
entries (some vulgar, 
some not)," said Pat 
Zoeller, "and we finally 
decided on WPHD, by 
Bart Washer . We 
thought it represented a 
good quality about the 
station, and the OJ s 
have had a lot of fun 
with their new line, 
'Docs of Rock'." For his 
winning entry, Washer 
received a trip to Nash-
ville to see the Charlie 
Daniels Volunteer Jam. 
Mrs. Zoeller said she 
feels her job is very ful-
filling, even if it is a lit-
tle nerve-wracking 
sometimes . " I divide my 
time about 60-40 be-
tween administration 
and music, " Zoeller 
said, "although things 
get pretty hectic someti-
mes.One minute I'm of-
fering an opinion on 
production; the next I'm 
refereeing an argument 
problem," stated the 
graduate student from 
Clinton. "Maybe that 's 
why some people call 
me 'mother'." 
Zoeller feels that her 
job is made easier by the 
quality people on the 
staff. "The sales people 
do a great job," said 
Zoeller. " Unlike any 
other campus media like 
the Murray State News, 
our sales people had to 
start their accounts from 
scratch." Zoeller is the 
person who instigated a 
pay-by-commission for-
mat for the sales people, 
who are Lee Connell, 
Sharon J anokowski, 
Brice Bedford, and Ke-
vin Cunningham. 
Also crucial to the 
success of the station are 
business manager Shane 
Knotts and production 
manager Bill Shelton. 
" Bill Shelton fights a lot 
of people to get the 
things we need," said 
Dave Winder , one of the 
nine or 10 disc jockeys 
on the staff. Others in-
clude Brian Arthur, 
Natalie Bennett, Clint 
Goins and John Taylor. 
The OJ s all seem to have 
the same reason for 
working at the station. 
" Experience is the main 
reason I do it ," said 
Clint Goins, who hopes 
to have a career in radio. 
"I want to see how good 
I am , and hopefully I 
will get a job this sum-
mer working for a sta-
tion in my hometown," 
said Goins, a native of 
Frankfort . Dave Winder 
agrees with Goins, but 
his career plans lie else-
where . " I like getting 
the experience of work-
ing with the equipment, 
but 1 really want to be a 
s portscaster," said 
Winder, who works 
weekends for a radio 
sta tion in Cape Girar-
deau, MO. The OJ s 
work between 9 and 15 
hours a week - and can 
play any song they like, 
as long as it is done 
within the format. "We 
usually work in IS-min-
ute cycles," said Wind-
er, "where we play one 
top 40 song, then maybe 
an album cut that's not 
high on the charts, and 
hen an oldie." As is 
probably true of all disc 
,ockeys, the requrest 
li ne became a new 
fr iend. "When people 
call up to request a song, 
it lets you know some-
one is listening, and 
that's a good feeling," 
said Goins. 
Al though the di sc 
ockeys believe that it is 
good to have students 
getting experience in ra-
dio, they agreed that 
there is one very impor-
tant aspect of a radio 
station that they need, 
but do not have. "We 
need a production stu-
dio very badly," said 
Clint Goins. "Without 
one, we are forced to 
make our commercials 
in the studio we air 
from . N eedless to say, 
we can't make them 
while we' re on the air , 
and the times we' re not 
on, we are usually in 
1 " c.ass. 
Other than that, ever-
ything is great about 
WPHO, especially those 
call letters . " I really like 
the call letters," said 
Winder. " I think it gives 
us a personality that lis-
teners will be comfort-
. able with." But seriously 
guys, the " Docs of 
Rock" ? " I think it is 
kind of unprofessional ," 
stated Winder, " but it 
does catch your atten-
tion." Catching atten-
tion is what WPHO, ra-
dio 530, is hoping for in 
the future to get the 
campus out of its sleep-
walk, and into some se-
rious rock 'n roll.~ 
------ Dan Heckel 
ROCKIN' AND ROLLIN' 
on WPHD, DJ David Straub 
spins records for the Murray 
State listening audience. 
MANY KNOBS AND 
DIALS must be mastered 
when Brian Arthur works 
his shift at WPHD. 
Steve St. A ubin 
CAREFULLY PLACING the 
tone arm in the proper 
position, Clint Goins 
prepares an album for air 
play. 
Mike M cCoy 
WPHD n 71 
800 Graduates Patiently Waited 
To Begin Their Futures, But 
Whether They Would 
Succeed Or Fail Onl,y 
"Time Will Tell" 
" F or thousands of 
years, the great 
men, near-great men 
and real jerks of the 
world have thought 
about time, pondering 
for hours what makes 
time tick. 
"Time. 
"We crave it, we curse 
it, we kill it and we 
abuse it. Is it a friend or 
an enemy? Good, or 
bad? 
"These questions can 
best be answered, not in 
terms of the present or 
the future, but in terms 
of the past." 
It was May 14, 1983, 
the day of Murray 
State's 60th graduation 
ceremony. The out-
standing senior man of 
the 1983 class, Greg 
Duncan, Poplar Bluff, 
Mo., was speaking 
about "time" to a group 
of people who were end-
ing their time at Murray 
State University. 
That morning more 
than 800 students had 
gathered in Cutchin 
Field under dark skies 
that threatened rain . 
They mingled together 
saying hello and good-
bye to acquaintances 
they had met and 
friends they had made 
during their stay at 
Murray State . They 
fought strong winds to 
keep their robes around 
them and their caps 
straight as they walked 
into Racer Arena to be-
gin the end of their col-
lege educations. 
Their friends and 
families waited, cameras 
in hand, as the graduat-
ing group entered and 
walked the line to their 
11(85 Student Life 
seats. Proud parents 
searched eagerly to find 
that familiar face . Some 
found this difficult al-
though they had been 
told specifically that 
their child would be 
"the one in black." 
As the MSU faculty 
watched the group en-
ter, they may have re-
membered events and 
tidbits of information 
about those they recog-
nized as former students 
- wondering whether 
their chosen professions 
would benefit or wheth-
er they might never re-
cover from these addi-
tions. 
The ceremony began 
in prayer and continued 
with words of advice 
from Duncan, Emily Su-
san Imes, outstanding 
senior woman and Dr. 
Constantine W. Curris, 
then president of the 
University. 
"At the risk of nause-
ating sentiment, in less 
than two hours our fu-
tures will shoot off in 
875 different direc-
tions," Duncan's speech 
continued. "Some of us 
will not join the Alumni 
Association. Some of us 
will not set foot on cam-
pus again. Some of us 
may not even become 
members of the Racer 
Club. But our pasts will 
always have one thing 
in common: time spent 
at Murray State Univer-
sity. Time which we 
have now used almost 
entirely." 
When grades were 
checked and records 
were official, 793 stu-
dents had completed 
their time and education 
at MSU. Forty-eight of 
them received associate 
degrees, 64'4 received 
bachelor degrees, 99 re-
ceived masters degrees 
and two received spe-
cialist degrees. 
An honorary doctoral 
degree was awarded to 
Robert K. Baar, profes-
sor of music who retired 
in December, 1982 after 
32 years on campus. 
- The ceremony ended 
and the new Murray 
State alumni walked out 
of Racer Arena and left 
behind a phase of their 
lives. Some turned 
around and walked back 
to Murray State for an-
other phase and perhaps 
another degree. Others 
kept walking; headed 
into a professional 
world, armed with 
knowledge and skills 
learned at MSU and 
awaiting diploma they 
would later receive in 
the mail. 
The graduates were 
not the only people leav-
ing the University . 
Murray State also said 
goodbye to its president. 
Curris, ten-year presi-
dent of MSU, was to end 
his contract June 30. 
"I share, as you do, 
some bittersweet feel-
ings," Curris said at the 
annual Senior Breakfast 
May 10. "But we leave 
the University with a 
sense of satisfaction and 
best wishes for the fu-
ture of the University, 
hoping it will grow and 
prosper and not re-
gress." 
When the August 
graduates of 1983 at-
tended their graduation 
ceremony, they were ad-
ACCEPTING HIS 
HONORARY doctoral 
degree from Dr. Constantine 
. Curris, Robert K. Baar 
expresses his gratitude for 
the honor after 32 years on 
campus. Baar retired in 
December 1982. 
Barry John son 
dressed by Dr. Kala M. 
Stroup, seventh presi-
dent of Murray State. 
They added 254 to the 
number of MSU gradu-
ates for 1983. 
Now, as both the 
spring and summer 
graduates look back and 
try to assess the four, 
five, six or infinite num-
ber of years they spent 
at MSU, they may re-
member Duncan's clos-
ing words. 
"The real value of at-
tending Murray State 
University is not what 
we are taking with us, 
but what we've left be-
hind. The past we have 
contributed to this 
school is something no 
other college graduates, 
individually or collecti-
vely, can claim. 
"And, it may just be 
possible that something 
we have left behind here 
- or picked up from the 
pasts of those who pre-
ceded us - could help 
someone change the 
world or build a better 
society. 
"Only time will tel!." ... 
-- Leigh Ann Northcutt 
OVER 800 STUDENTS 
WAITED in "hot, stuffy" 
Racer Arena to receive their 
diploma covers. Greg 
Duncan, outstanding senior 
man, addresses his peers. 
LEADING THE FACULTY, 
Charles Homra, psychology, 
heads the traditional 
graduation procession. 
REFLECTING on her college 
life which is about to come 
to an end, Lisa Schwartz 
happily remembers some 
good times. 
FELLOW GRADUATES 
come in handy when trying 
to get gowns to fit just right. 
Barry John son 
Graduation 1l~ 
COMMUNICATION AND 
INFORMA nON between 
Lori Whitt and an adviser 
was necessary when going 
through the registration 
process during Summer 
Orien ta tion. 
Q Q (Q)itlb. ~ 1I" 1rlb.s\'ffil 
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Barry Johnson 
LINES, LINES, LINES 
. " and they are always 
long as students await 




counselors play an 
important role in helping 
incoming freshmen 
register. Joh n Moss' 
helped Kris Gregory plan 
her schedule for the fall 
semester. 
Barry Joh nson 
CONFUSED LOOKS are 
not an uncommon sight 
during the planning of a 
schedule during 
registration. 
Some Had "Smooth Sailing", Some Found Rough Seas, But 
8,000 Students Survived Registration 
W hat do you do when the com-
puter system breaks 
down with 8,000 stu-
dents waiting to register 
for classes? 
That was the problem 
faced by Phil Bryan, 
dean of admissions, and 
his staff at fall registra-
tion. The computer went 
down at 8:05 Monday 
morning, the first day of 
registration, and stayed 
down until 7:30 that 
night. 
Bryan said the staff 
handled the situation 
well . About 400 students 
needed to run schedules 
through the computer 
during the time period 
involved. They left their 
trial schedules with the 
staff, to be put into the 
computer when it was 
repaired. 
"We brought about 
eight staff members and 
by 10:30 we had every-
one enrolled that had 
left their trial sched-
ules," Bryan said. He 
said that by Tuesday, all 
but 12 of the 400 stu-
dents had worked out all 
problems in their 
schedules. 
Bryan said the regis-
tration process in gener-
al went smoothly. One 
change was that fresh-
men were not allowed to 
register until Tuesday. 
This helped keep Mon-
day's lines shorter by 
eliminating 1,300 stu-
dents . 
Most students agreed 
that registration went 
smoothly this year. Kim 
Derington , a senior 
from Madisonville, said, 
"I had prepaid and prer-
egistered. They had 
completed everything 
for me, so I didn't have 
to stand in line. All I 
had to do was get my 
parking sticker and vali-
date my I.D. It was ea-
sier than in past years." 
Jim Patterson, a ju-
nior from Evansville, 
Ind., who had also pre-
pared and preregistered, 
said registration for him 
went about the same as 
last year. "It just took 
about ten minutes," he 
said. 
Cindy Galey, a senior 
from McKenzie, Tenn., 
said the only problem 
with registration was 
figuring out which area 
to go to. "Once I got 
started," she said, "it 
was smooth sailing." 
Student financial aid 
director Johnny 
McDougal said he was 
very pleased with the 
way the financial aid 
process went this year. 
McDougal said that 
Margaret Yuill, fiscal 
officer in the financial 
aid office, was responsi-
ble for refining the pro-
cess of getting checks 
and other aid into the 
hands of students. He 
said this made it easier 
for the students and 
made the lines shorter. 
"This semester we did 
not experience some of 
the major federal 
changes that we have in 
past years," McDougal 
said. He said that an-
other improvement was 
having one area for 
everything dealing with 
financial aid . 
"Other than fine tun-
ing the process, we'll 
leave a good thing 
alone," he said. 
Not all students 
agreed that registration 
was easier this year. 
ZsaZsa Burrage, a Padu-
cah sophomore, said she 
had a hard time this 
year, whereas last year 
she just "whipped 
through the lines." 
"The computers went 
out when I tried to regis-
ter Monday and I had to 
go back Tuesday; then 
the lines were long," 
Burrage said. "I didn't 
finish registering until 
2:30." 
Burrage said she also 
had trouble when pay-
ing her fees. "They 
charged me the wrong 
amount, and I had to go 
through the line again 
to get it changed," she 
said. "Some of the stu-
dent workers were rude. 
If they're going to be 
rude, I don' t think they 
should be working." 
Many improvements 
were made in registra-
tion this year, but it 
seems that there are still 
problems to be solved. 
Registration may not 
ever be fun, but it's an 
unforgettable part of 
college life . .... 
----- Kelly Shannon 
Registration ~n 
FINDING THE RIGHT 
building was hard enough 
but sitting amongst the 
rubble of Wilson Hall, Ann 
Fuller, Clinton, demonstrates 
the problem that many 
upperclassmen, as well as 
freshmen, experienced on 
their first day of classes. 
~~ Student Life 
Although The First Few Weeks 
Are Sometimes Difficult - Being 
Apart And A Part 
is a freshman's destiny 
I t's not hard to spot . one of them. At first 
they carry a determined, 
confident look. A look 
that radiates a "Hey, I'm 
a world beater!" attitude. 
That look soon disap-
pears and is replaced 
with one of total confu-
sion and a touch of fear. 
Schedules are gripped in 
their sweaty palms; 
schedules that have the 
beginning of a future 
etched on it. If only they 
can find the right class-
rooms! 
Every August, these 
characteristics are seen 
once more in the eyes of 
the students who carry 
the stereotyped, un-
avoidable feelings of 
" greenery." 
For most beginning 
students, the biggest 
problem is locating the 
buildings and class-
rooms before their 
classes officially started. 
"Looking for a building 
that's right in front of 
you," was a statement 
made not only by Mar-
gie Bass of Princeton; 
and once the correct 
building was found 
there was no guarantee 
that the class was there. 
Since the renovation of 
Wilson Hall began , 
there has been more 
than a little confusion 
over the location of 
many journalism and 
speech classes. On the 
first day of these classes 
many students were 
forced to sprint in the 
"drought of '83" sun to a 
new location at the last 
minute or wait the en-
tire class period for an 
instructor that never 
arrived. 
Marilyn Gastenveld 
of Henderson had a 
unique problem locating 
JRT 168 on her first day 
of classes. After making 
two trips between the 
Fine Arts building and 
the old Student Union 
building she made her 
"grand entrance" into 
the class through what 
she thought was the 
only entrance, the stage 
door, ten minutes late. 
For many new stu-
dents, complying with 
the rules of the dorm 
was quite a new exper-
ience. This also prompt-
ed some " testing" on the 
part of newcomers to see 
if the RAs were serious 
about the smoke detec-
tors and side door 
alarms. Invariably the 
answer was "yes." Lisa 
Photos by Steve St. Aubin 
Crawfo rd from Louis-
ville confessed to this 
during the first week of 
dorm living. " I read the 
sign (on the side en-
trance to Springer Hali) 
and decided to see if it 
was true. The ali'~m 
went offl" 
Even the experience of 
cafeteria dining con-
fused some new stu-
dents. The crowds in the 
ca fet e ria sometimes 
overwhelm a person and 
fa te strikes out at them 
when silverware slides 
and glasses tip . The 
trays themselves hold 
mysteries only steady 
handed upperclassmen 
have unraveled. "I have 
a horrible fear of drop-
ping that!" , said Wendy 
Penrod of Russellville 
about the perils of eat-
ing in Winslow. 
Despite these trage-
dies, the general opinion 
of most freshmen is that 
being a part of Murray 
State is worth being 
apart from the exper-
ienced upperclassmen 
for a week or two. "The 
thing tha t impressed me 
mos t about Murray 
State is the fact that ev-
eryone is so friendly," 
said Myra Davidson of 
Hayti , Missouri. 
Very few newcomers 
can say that they made it 
through the traumas of 
college life without the 
help of an upperclass-
man, RA, or advisor that 
told you where a class 
was or just that the 
bathroom was down the 
hall to your left. The life 
of freshmen will contin-
ue to be difficult, but the 
rewards of toughing it 
out are many. & 
Dannie Prather 
Dear Mom and Dad, 
I've only been here for a week and a half and already so 
many things have happened here it's hard to believe. I have 
been late to only three of my classes. One I couldn't find. I 
went to the building where it was supposed to be and there 
was nothing but dust and rubble there. I finally found the 
right classroom in a museum! 
The other day I tried to go in the wrong door at the 
cafeteria. You should have seen the lady that punches the 
tickets. All that yelling just because I went in the wrong door. 
I swear they have alarms all over this campus. We have 
already had four fire alarms - all false. I went to the library 
Sunday to study. I really didn't know that I had gotten that 
magazine mixed up with my other books, but it was hard 
trying to convince the little guy when that alarm went off. I 
thought that surely that had to be all the alarms there were 
- but I was wrong. I tried to go out the side door one night 
when suddenly bells started ringing. I didn't know what I 
had done. 
Tuesday at Swann Hall I got a parking ticket. I'm lucky to 
have only gotten a ticket. I had to beg the officer not to have 
it towed. They really get rough sometimes around here. I got 
a complimentary warning when I backed into the parking 
place in front of the dorm. 
I tried to do my laundry Tuesday night but even that 
didn't turn out right. First the washer ate four dimes, then I 
tried to dry my tennis shoes. Mom - I need a new pair of 
tennis shoes. 
Out of the whole week and a half today was the worst. I 
had gone through the line in the cafeteria and gotten 
something to drink when out of nowhere came this football 
player. Both our trays went high into the air then landed . 
with a crash. What was so embarrassing was that everyone 
started clapping. I guess it was worth it though - the football 
player asked me out. 
Although it hasn't been a smooth week and a half I have 
discovered a few things about Murray that I enjoy. There's 
Dairy Queen, Domino's, Pagliai's, and Victor's. I've discovered 
fraternity parties, rush parties, Richmond Hall, and men. (Oh! 
Daddy I know what a panty raid is now!) I've learned about 
$2.00 night at the movies, Wildcat beach, and "South" (Mom, 
do you know that quarters bounce?) 




SOS Please send money 
Freshman's First Day ~~ 
~~ Student Life 
"I've Gone To The 
Dairy Queen And 
Made A Pig 
Of Myself II 
FOR THE SPORTSMAN a 
Sunday afternoon could 
mean a day of fishing at one 
of the many spots, such as 
Devil's Elbow, on the lakes. 
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS 
David Vaughn, 
Dixon, uses Sunday 
afternoon to catch up on 
his studying. 
LIVING UP TO THE 
reputation of being a 
suitcase college, the 
parking lots empty on 
Fridays to leave only the 
very dedicated and those 
that are far from home. 
MANY PEOPLE FIND a 
Sunday afternoon a quiet 
time to take a nap. 
George Reynolds, 
Hopkinsville, found it a 
good way to top off the 
news. 
Photos by Steve St. Aubin 
Never On A Sunday 
H ere you are, Joe or Susy Murray 
State, faced with another 
earth-sha ttering, life-
changing, college deci-
sion - "What am I go-
ing to do this Sunday 
afternoon?" 
" I've gone to the 
Dairy Queen and made 
a pig of myself!" spurted 
Kim Spond after much 
deliberation. The 
Springer Hall director 
added that another in-
triguing activity was 
"going to tryon clothes 
I knew I couldn' t af-
ford ." Yes, freshman, 
there is the truly ma-
ture, adult way to spend 
an afternoon! 
But how many op-
tions are there? Das-
tardly deeds creep into 
one's head. Pulling a fire 
alarm? Nah, we've al-
ready evacuated twice 
this week. How about 
forming a posse and 
lynching all the crickets 
in your dorm? It'd be a 
great program for your 
R.A. If you' re in need of 
slapstick comedy, try 
standing in the middle 
of the hall and yelling, 
" Empty washers!" , and 
watching doors open 
and girls tumble out 
with their dirty clothes 
and boxes of " Punch" 
trying to make it to the 
laundry room first. 
The highlight of a 
Sunday afternoon for 
some can be something 
very simple to others . 
"Working at the office 
can be fun , watching all 
the people come back 
from the weekend," said 
Sharon Braun of Belle-
ville, Ill . Just walking 
up the s tairs could re-
veal a challenge as you 
try not to fall over aban-
doned suitcases and oth-
er assorted casualties of 
the return trip. 
What do Murray State 
students think is the 
best way to spend a Sun-
day afternoon? 
Clean your room? 
" Egad how domestic!" 
Study? "Get Real!" Take 
a walk? " Be serious -
most students hike an 
average of a round trip 
to Siberia each week go-
ing to class." 
Kern McDowell of 
Marion , Kentucky , 
smilingly offered this 
suggestion - "Take a 
nap." ... 
-- Dannie Prather 
DURING WARM 
WEATHER a Sunday 
afternoon provides a time 
to relax at Wildcat Beach. 
Sunday Afternoon ~~ 
STUDENTS FIND 
UMBRELLAS a necessary 
accessory to survive Murray's 
unpredictable weather. 
Susanna Hodges 
Some Like It Hot 
Some Like It Cold 
I don't know if you can have any more 
rain than we have at 
'Muddy State Universi-
ty,'" said Michael Long, 
a senior from Blythe-
ville, Arkansas. MSU 
students can be heard 
almost any day talking 
about the town's weird 
weather. Where else can 
you wear a goose-down 
coat in the morning and 
shirt sleeves the same 
afternoon, or have 66-
degree temperatures and 
thunderstorms at 
Christmas instead of the 
traditional snow? 
Murray's weather has 
been even more odd 
than usual this year. De-
cember, 1982, started 
out with 75-degree days 
and thunderstorms . 
Then there were some 
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60-degree days, some 
50-degree days, and 
some 40-degree days, 
with only a few really 
cold ones scattered 
throughout the month. 
The temperature stayed 
in the 40's and 50's until 
Christmas, when it was 
66 degrees and raining. 
January, 1983, was 
ushered in with tem-
peratures in the 40's and 
50's, heavy rains and 
flooding. This month 
had many days that 
were good examples of 
extreme temperature 
changes in only a few 
hours. On January 4, 
there was a high of 44 
degrees and a low of 20. 
On the 6th, the high was 
a pleasant 53 and the 
low a cold 28. 
Fe bruary' s weather 
was also strange. Valen-
tine's Day was warm, 
and a few days later 
there was a heavy snow. 
According to Cal 
Sisto, meteorologist at 
WPSD-TV, Paducah, 
the spring was unusual-
ly cold and wet, and the 
fall was unusually hot 
and dry. "In April, we 
had almost 11 inches of 
rain, which continued 
into May when we had 
eight and a half inches," 
he said. "In June, the 
rain slowed down and 
we started to get back to 
regular weather." 
"The summer was 
very hot and dry, but 
not as hot as the sum-
mer of 1980," Sisto said. 
"We did have above-
normal temperatures." 
He said the July tem-
peratures averaged 
about 2V2 degrees higher 
than normal, and Au-
gust temperatures aver-
aged 5 or 6 degrees high-
er than normal. "This 
was a real eyebrow-rais-
er, because there is not 
usually much fluctu-
ation in temperatures 
during the summer," he 
said. There was hardly 
any rain from early July 
through September, he 
said. 
"The heat held on into 
September, with three 
times as many 9O-degree 
days as usual," Sisto 
said. "Then, in the third 
week of September, 
around the first day of 
fall , an arctic outbreak 
occurred, with tempera-
tures in the 30's, which 
is below normal." He 
said it was also unusual 
that the first frost did 
not occur until Novem-
ber. 
Students who are not 
originally from the 
Murray area find the 
weather strange. Andy 
Fritz, a freshman from 
Barrington, New Jersey, 
said it's usually colder 
there in the fall and 
winter. He said that in 
New Jersey, they get 
much more snow and 
that it comes in "big 
chunks" instead of in 
occasional flurries. He 
liked the weather here 
fall semester because of 
the long fall and the 
warm temperatures. 
Fritz doesn't like cold 
weather and said he 
chose a Southern school 
to get away from the 
cold. It's windier here 
than at home, he said, 
but there's less rain than 
he expected. 
A n drew Chernoff 
from Lancaster, Penn-
sylvania, said it's never 
as warm there as it was 
here in late fall. He said 
that when he came here 
last fall, the pollen was 
really bad and bothered 
him, but that once it 
started raining again it 
got better. 
Heidi Kamhoot, a ju-
nior from Milihani, Ha-
waii, said the drastic 
tem p erature changes 
from day to day are the 
biggest differences be-
tween the weather here 
and there. She said she 
liked the weather fall se-
mester because 'it was 
unseasonably warm and 
there wasn't as much 
rain as usual. She was 
looking forward to it 
snowing, she said. 
Alison Haxton of 
Waynesville, Ohio, said 
it doesn't rain nearly as 
much at home and it's 
colder and more consis-
tent. Also, "It snows 
more and people know 
how to drive in it bet-
ter," she said. 
Ruth Grafham, Laha-
bra, California, said it is 
70-75 degrees in January 
there, and that she 
misses the changing 
seasons when at home. 
She said it isn't as hu-
mid there and it rains 
less. It was way too hot 
in Murray last fall, she 
said, and she was ready 
for it to snow. Grafham 
said her wardrobe has 
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changed significantly 
since she's been here. 
"Out there you can wear 
a long-sleeved oxford 
shirt in January," she 
said. 
Who knows what our 
weather will be like next 
year? Will we have our 
infamous downpours or 
another dry spell? Will 
it be 60 degrees at 
Christmas, 5 degrees be-
low zero, or somewhere 
in between? Whatever 
the weather is, it's sure 
to be unpredictable .... 
----- Kelly Shannon 
A HEAVY FEBRUARY 
SNOW left cars in dorm 
parking lots idle for a few 
days. 
WAITING FOR A 
BASEBALL GAME to begin, 
a man rests under the warm 
sun. 
IN A BREAK BETWEEN 
CLASSES, Suzanne 
Greenwood takes shelter 
from the sweltering, heat. 
She is a freshman from 
Lexington. 
Steve St. Aubin 
Weather cpj,c:z; 
Finding Your Own Space 
H ave you ever parked your car 
in a space reserved for 
the handicapped or in a 
fire lane and come back 
to find that your car has 
been towed away? Or 
did you ever have to 
walk from Stewart Sta-
dium to your dorm in 
freezing rain when you 
were a freshman? 
If so, you're probably 
aware of some of the 
problems on campus. 
Students get angry 
about these problems 
and the tickets and tow-
ing, but there are rea-
sons for them. 
One problem is that 
freshmen are required to 
park at Stewart Stadium 
rather than directly be-
side their dorms. This is 
due to a lack of space in 
the dorm complex. Joe 
Green, director of public 
safety, said he doesn't 
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foresee any changes in 
this policy. 
Another student com-
plaint is that residents 
of dorms in the main 
complex often can't find 
spaces right beside their 
dorms and must park 
beside other dorms. All 
of these residents have 
the same color stickers 
on their vehicles. Cheryl 
Cooper, a Hester Hall 
resident, suggested that 
each dorm receive a dif-
ferent color sticker. 
"That way, students 
won't have to hunt for 
parking spaces in front 
of other dorms; they can 
park in their own dorm 
lots," she said. 
Another student sug-
gested that Richmond 
and Franklin residents 
park behind their dorms 
rather than in the circle 
around Hart Hall. Green 
said it would be impos-
sible to enforce the rules 
if each dorm had differ-
ent colored stickers be-
cause so many vehicles 
are involved. "You'd 
have more ticketing and 
towing than we've ever 
dreamed of," he said. 
William Kidd, assistant 
safety director, said that 
it would be discrimina-
tory to make those who 
live in Franklin and 
Richmond park behind 
their dorms. 
Some students believe 
that there are several 
blue zones in the dorm 
parking lots that are not 
being used and could be 
designated for students. 
Most of these blue areas 
are beside Winslow 
Cafeteria and are re-
served for food service 
and custodial staff 
members. Green said it 
may appear that some 
spaces are not being 
used because cafeteria 
shifts overlap and there 
must be adequate spaces 
to allow for this . He 
added that these spaces 
can be used by students 
after 4 p.m., since all 
parking is open to all 
stickers after that time. 
Brad Davis, who lives 
in Clark Hall, said, 
"There is definitely a 
parking problem here at 
Murray State. They are 
continually encouraging 
enrollment; however, 
parking facilities for 
new students seems to 
be the last consider-
ation." He said the lack 
of parking facilities 
"forces students to park 
in areas where they will 
be towed and fined." 
Scott Elliott, a resident 
of Hart Hall, said that if 
the University would 
take the money it gets 
from parking tickets 
and make a parking lot, ' 
it would help solve the 
problem. "If there are 
proper facilities for stu-
dent parking, there will 
be less need for writing 
tickets," he said. 
Green said he feels 
that the problem is that 
students don't want to 
walk far to dorms or 
classes. "We have more 
spaces than we have cars 
parking here at any 
time," he said. "The ma-
jority of tickets are re-
ceived up close to class 
buildings. The later you 
get there, the farther 
away you have to park." 
One of the main com-
plaints students have is 
the towing of illegally 
parked vehicles. The 
University may tow ve-
hicles parked in fire 
lanes or within 15 feet of 
a fire hydrant; vehicles 
blocking a drive, load-
--
Mike McCoy 
ing area, other vehicle, 
or University facility; 
ve h icles parked in 
handicapped or reserved 
spaces, vehicles parked 
on yellow curbs, cross-
wa l k s, medians, 
sidewalks, grass or other 
restricted areas; and ve-
hicles parked in the 
wrong color zones. A to-
tal of 127 vehicles were 
towed between August 
15 and November 9, 
1983. Fifty-two of these 
were parked in handi-
capped zones. This is 
more than three times 
the number towed for 
any other reason. The 
next highest number, 
15, was for parking in 
fi re lanes . Twelve were 
towed for blocking fire 
hydrants , and eleven 
were towed for blocking 
handicapped access to 
sidewalks. None were 
towed during this peri-
od for being in the 
wrong color zone. 
If a vehicle needs to 
be towed, the Safety De-
partment calls Taber's 
A WINDSHIELD 
ADORNED with tickets is a 
common occurrence in the 
parking lots of Murray State. 
ENFORCING THE 
PARKING REGULATIONS, 
a security officer checks for 
violators. 
Body Shop. A safety of-
ficer must be on the site 
when the vehicle is 
towed. Green said that if 
the driver can be found 
and moves the vehicle 
before Taber's is called, 
the vehicle will not be 
towed . If the driver 
moves the vehicle after 
the shop has been called 
but before the wrecker 
arrives, he just pays a 
service charge rather 
than the $20 towing fee. 
Green said the Universi-
ty gets no kickback 
from the towing fee; it 
all goes to Taber's. He 
said Taber's is "very ef-
ficient and quick to re-
spond." 
"The towing of an 
automobile is bad public 
relations," Green said. 
"We don't enjoy doing 
that, but we have a re-
sponsibility to the Uni-
versity community." He 
said that towing is the 
only means available for 
enforcing parking rules, 
and that without this re-
source " it would just be 
total chaos." 
Green said the Safety 
Department doesn't tow 
a vehicle unless there is 
a really valid reason. "I 
don' t feel sorry for peo-
ple who park in handi-
capped zones," he said. 
He said that in the past, 
some students have 
overturned in wheel-
chairs because cars were 
blocking the sidewalk 
and they had to go 
through the grass. He 
said that without towing 
to enforce rules, handi-
capped students "might 
as well look for another 
school." 
It's true that there are 
inconveniences in the 
parking system at MSU. 
However, Green said 
that at a safety directors' 
meeting at the Universi-
ty of Kentucky in Lex-
ington, he found that 
MSU does less towing 
than other Kentucky 
universities. He said 
that U.K. tows around 
250 cars each week. 
Green suggested that 
where they can park in-
stead of where they 
can' t. " 
• 
----- Kelly Shannon 
Mike McCoy 
Steve Sf. Aubin 
A CAR IS TOWED from its 
spot behind Blackburn 
Science building, showing a 
possible consequence of 
illegal parking. 
Parking ~~ 
A p.ril spring-tIme blue 
skies . .. sunny days. 
Time to go out and catch 
the rays of sunshine. 
With these thoughts 
in mind, the theme for 
Spring Week 1983 was 
"Find a Place in the 
Sun." We tried to, but 
Mother Nature was not 
cooperating with the 
University Center Board 
- sponsored events that 
week, and rather than 
finding a place in the 
sun, s tudents found 
themselves " springing 
in the rain ." 
Spring Week was 
kicked off on Monday, 
April 11, with "Wear 
your favorite t-shirt 
day." The day ended 
with a picnic outside 
Winslow Cafeteria . 
Deborah Puckett, 
chairperson of Spring 
Week, said she tried to 
program activities and 
events " that would ap-
peal to different people. 
You try to have a variety 
of things going on for 
everybody." 
One of the new ideas 
was the air band contest 
held on Cutchin Field 
Tuesday night. Puckett 
said the " bands " 
brought tapes of music, 
and the members played 
"air guitars" and panto-
mimed the words. Cash 
prizes went to the first, 
second and third place 
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bands. 
The first-place band 
performed a Beach Boys 
medley. The band mem-
bers dressed in shorts 
and Hawaiian print 
shirts, and even used a 
surf board, Puckett said. 
One of the band mem-
bers told her that the 
band " practiced for two 
weeks" before the com-
petition. 
An all-girl band kept 
the beat of the Go-Go's, 
while another band imi-
tated Fleetwood Mac. 
Following the air 
band contest, a real 
band, the Speed bump 
Cruisers from Dayton, 
Ohio, entertained the 
crowd with their style of 
rock and roll. Puckett 
said many people came 
to see the band . "The air 
bands drew the people 
over there because of the 
music," she said. 
Well, the rain held off 
as long as it could, and 
on Wednesday the "bot-
tom dropped out of the 
sky." Student Govern-
ment Association elec-
tions were held that day 
and over 1,300 students 
braved the elements to 
vote. 
Don Thomas was 
elected SGA president 
over Mike Prudent, Lau-
rie Taylor, and Melanie 
Peacock. Other execu-
tive officers elected were 
Debra Llewellyn, vice-
president; Marcia Cun-
ningham, secretary; and 
Jeff Edwards, treasurer. 
Senators from each col-
lege and senators at 
large also were elected. 
The winners were an-
nounced at All-Campus 
Sing that afternoon. Be-
cause of the inclement 
weather, the annual 
event was held in Lovett 
Auditorium instead of 
on the steps of Pogue li-
brary. For the fourth 
year in a row, the Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity 
won the ti tIe for that di-
vision with a commer-
cial medley and "Just 
Let Me Know." 
Alpha Omicron Pi so-
rority found that 
"Everything's Coming 
Up Roses" for them as 
that song and "Little 
Flowers" helped them 
capture the soroity divi-
sion for the second con-
secutive year. 
The Lambda Chi Al-
pha fraternity took the 
audience down to the 
farm with their medley 
of "Elvira," "Thank God 
I'm a Country Boy," and 
"Swinging." Their " Life 
on the Farm" theme was 
named the best of the 
sing. 
Best director for the 
event was David 
McCullough, who led 
the Alpha Gamma Delta 
sorority in a hot, ener-
(continued on pag e 32) 
SWAYING TO THE 
MUSIC, the Sigma Sigma 
Sigma sorority sisters sing 
and dance at All-Campus 
Sing. 
JAMMING ON THE AIR, 
these participants in the air 
band contest imitate 
Fleetwood Mac. 
"JAZZING IT UP" in the 
Curris Center, Kent Myatt 
and Larry Brant perform 
with the Murray State Jazz 
Band. 
COKE MIGHT BE IT, but 
the brothers of Pi Kappa 
Alpha won the fraternity 
division of All-Campus Sing 
for the fourth year in a row 
with their commercial 
medley and "Just Let Me Know" 
TrdCY Tarter 
Spring Week ~ll 
PEDALING HARD and 
getting nowhere, Tom 
Harold and Pete Mitchell try 
out an exercise bicycle at the 
Wellness Fair. 
REMEMBER OUR NAMES. 
The Alpha Sigma Alpha 
sorority entertains the 
audience with their version 
of songs from "Fame." 




getic medley. Sock and 
Buskin was named the 
winner of the indepen-
dent organizations divi-
sion. 
That night, the Lyn-
den Hauls Band per-
formed before a packed 
Stables coffeehouse in 
the Curris Center. The 
band played three and a 
half hours of " just 
straight top 40 music," 
Puckett said. The band 
had been scheduled to 
play outside but had to 
be moved indoors. "The 
band's loud music blew 
the Stables out," Puckett 
said, "but what can you 
do when it 's pouring 
down rain?" 
The Wellness fair and 
the Arts and Crafts Fair 
were held Thursday. 
Health organizations 
had exhibits and dis-
plays throughout the 
Curris Center all day. 
The passersby could 
have their blood pres-
sure checked, sample 
health food, or pick up 
information on health 
and nutrition. 
Because of an over-
flow in the Curris Cen-
ter, the Arts and Crafts 
Fair was held in Carr 
Health Building, but 
this didn't seem to affect 
participation or interest 
Puckett said. 
Milt Tatelman, a for 
mer advertising consul 
tan t for the movie in-
r dustry, lectured in the 
Curris Center Theatre 
5 on the " Hollywood Rip-
_ O ff" on Thursday 
e night. His media pre-
sen tation demonstrated 
:l how the movie industry 
'seduces' the audience 
e wi th certain movie clips 
J used in advertising and 
:1 previews . 
O n Friday, farmers 
_ and other exhibitors dis-
_ played natural foods 
s and emphasized getting 
r back to the basics as a 
.t part of Earth Day. "The 
:t UCB does not actually 
t, sponsor this event," 
Puckett said, " but they 
are allowed to use the 
_ Curris Center, and it 
usually ties in with 
Spring Week." 
To provide a variety 
on the last day of Spring 
Week, the UCB ended it 
on a slightly different 
note - A New Music 
Celebration, featuring 
new wave music by 
bands such as the 
Drooling Idiots. 
Overall, Puckett said 
she was pleased with the 
variety in entertainment 
and events for the entire 
week and was pleased 
with the turnout for the 
events. " If the weather 
had just been better 
.. . II A. 
----LeAnn Stephenson 
Tracy Tarter 
"SWINGING" WITH THE 
RHYTHM, the brothers of 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
sing their highlight from 
their "Down on the Farm" 
theme. 
"SURFING MSU" . These 
air band contestants captured 
first prize and $100 for their 
Beach Boys medley. 
Spring Week ~~ 
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There Are Many Traditions At Murray State That Are 
Entertaining, But The Tradition Of Standing In Line Is A 
TiresoDle Tradition 
I f there is one tradi~ tion at Murray State 
that has weathered the 
test of time, it would 
have to be the fine art of 
standing in line. 
Whether you are at 
Winslow Cafeteria, a 
fraternity party or class 
registration, you will be 
subject to lines. And 
more than likely, you 
will be the last person in 
that line. 
Admit this has hap-
pened to you: you walk 
over to the Curris Cen-
ter to see a movie that 
you've always wanted to 
see. Since you had a lit-
tle homework to do, you 
decided to see the sec-
ond showing. You get 
there and, 10 and behold, 
everyone else at Murray 
State University has de-
cided to see the second 
show also. So what do 
you do? You stand in 
line. 
Or how about this sit-
uation: you sign up for a 
class but the class is al-
most closed, according 
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to your adviser. Fearing 
the worst, you run to the 
registration terminals , 
only to find a line al-
most a year long. By the 
time you get your sched-
ule run, your class has 
already been closed , 
right? Right. 
Lines at Murray State 
are easier for upper-
classmen to handle than 
they are for freshmen . 
By the time students 
have been through a 
couple of years worth of 
lines, they get used to 
them. 
Charlie Jackson, a ju-
nior from Evansville, 
Indiana, said that he 
doesn 't mind standing 
in line, as long as the 
conditions are right. "If 
I'm in line at a fraternity 
party and I have a drink 
in my hand, that's okay 
by me," he said. " But if 
my drink goes dry, I 
gotta have another one, 
quick." 
That situation rang 
true this past fall when 
fraternities were having 
rush parties and it was 
almost eight hundred 
degrees outside. If one 
was unfortunate enough 
to get caught in line dur-
ing this time, odds are 
that he had a longer wait 
than usual. 
Perhaps the most 
common place to be 
stuck in line is Winslow 
Cafeteria. Several years 
ago, when the meal tick-
ets were stuck on the 
back of the student 1.0., 
lines would stretch all 
the way to Hart Hall. 
But now that we have 
the runch-type tickets , 
the length of lines has 
diminished somewhat. 
The lines are still there, 
however. 
" I spend most of my 
in-line time at Wins-
low ," said Wayne 
Laughlin, a sophomore 
from Bicknell , Indiana. 
" I don ' t like spending a 
lot of my time in lines at 
Murray." 
Cliff Darnell , a fresh-
man from Clarksville, 
Tennessee, agreed with 
him, except he offered a 
solution to consume 
time while in line. " I 
usually talk when I 
stand in line," he said. 
"Sometimes I wish there 
were girls standing in 
line with me." Give it 
time, Cliff, give it time. 
Almost every line at 
Murray has some sort of 
reward waiting at the 
end . At frat parties you 
get a drink. At the cafe-
teria you get a meal. At 
the movies you get to 
see the show. But in the 
bookstore during book 
buy-back at the end of 
the semester, you get a 
feeling of waiting for 
nothing. What happens 
if they aren't buying 
back one of your books? 
You may not get enough 
gas money to get you 
home. What if they find 
out that you really stole 
the book from Wins-
low? Concerning your-
self with these thoughts 
are probably the best 
way to pass time while 
in line at the bookstore. 
When freshman Brian 
Collins, Evansville, In-
diana, was asked what 
he thought about stand-
ing in line at Murray, he 
replied , " It sucks ." It 
seems that he summed 
up the feelings of most 
of us . 
But Rob Heisner, a 
senior from Grand 
Chain, Illinois , put the 
blame in . the hands of 
the people in charge of 
the activity from which 
the lines originate. " If 
people would get orga-
nized and consider how 
many people they will 
be handling before get-
ting started, it would 
solve a lot of problems," 
he said . 
That it would. But 
then again , if it weren't 
for lines , this wouldn ' t 
be Murray State. Let's 
face it, gang . As long as 
there is a Murray State, 
there are going to be 
lines ..... 
Benny Sims 
Steve St . Aubin 
STANDING IN LINE is a 
fact of life at Murray State, 
whether at Winslow, during 
registration, or in the 
University Store to buy 
books. 
Standing In Line 'lJS' 
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What do cabbage patch dolls, 
computers and mini 
skirts have in common? 
They were all among the 
fads and trends of 1983. 
One major trend of 
the year was the popu-
larity of exercise, espe-
cially weight training 
and aerobics. Many ce-
lebrities published exer-
cise books and aerobic 
workout records . 
Among these were ac-
tresses such as Jane 
Fonda, Linda Evans and 
Victoria Principal; fit-
ness experts such as 
Richard Simmons; and 
athletes such as former 
Olympic ice skating 
champion Linda Fra-
tiane. At Murray State, 
an intramural organiza-
tion was formed which 
focuses on women's aer-
obics and weight train-
ing, 
The enthusiasm for 
exercise led to another 
fad - fashionable exer-
cise clothes. Dark-col-
ored leotards and plain 
sleeves and necklines 
were no longer the only 
choice. In their place 
came various styles of 
daring leotards with 
high-cut legs, which re-
sembled swimsuits 
more than they did the 
old-style outfits. The 
new styles came in a 
range of popular colors 
from gray and black to 
lavendar and pink. 
A major trend was the 
arrival of music videos 
on American television. 
These sight-and-sound 
versions of songs, many 
of which resemble short 
movies, were popular-
ized by MTV, an all vid-
eo television channel, 
and such programs as 
"Night Tracks ." Mi-
chael Jackson, whose al-
bum "Thriller" sold 20 
million copies this year, 
had some of the most 
original and popular 
videos of the year. These 
incl uded "Billie Jean," 
" Beat It" and "Thriller," 
a 14-minute monster 
movie set to music. Oth-
er popular videos in-
cluded "Stand Back" by 
Stevie Nicks, "Maniac" 
by Michael Sembello, 
and "Sexy & 17" by 
Stray Cats . The video 
category 'was added to 
the American Musi 
Awards this year. 
Cabbage patch dolls 
by Coleco toys , each of 
which looks different 
and comes with its own 
birth certificate, were 
popular items wi th 
adults, as well as chil-
dren, this year. They 
were the most desired 
item on Santa Claus' 
list, and stores quickl 
sold out of them. There 
were also handmade 
versions of the "Ca 
bage Patch Kid," which 
varied according to the 
doll maker's style. 
Also popular with 
children were the lovea-
ble blue cartoon charac-
ters called Smurfs. "Re-
turn of the Jedi" toys, 
inspired by the movie in 
the "Star Wars" series, 
were another popular 
children's toy. Elemen-
tary school children 
across the country start-
ed their own fad by giv-
ing each other friend-
ship pins, which were 
safety pins decorated 
with beads and fastened 
to their shoes. 
The technical toys of 
adults, computers and 
computer games, re-
tained their populari ty 
this year. Walkmans, 
small, portable stereos 
with earphones, and 
"boom boxes," larger 
portable stereos with 
speakers built in, were 
popular musical " toys" 
of the year. 
There were many 
fashion fads in 1983. 
One was the Flashdance 
look, inspired by the 
movie of the same name. 
The look featured over-
sized sweatshirts with 
necklines torn to expose 
the shoulder, and other 
torn and layered fash-
ions. 
A few oldies returned 
to the fasnion scene, in-
cluding miniskirts and 
angora sweaters. The 
miniskirts were popular 
in denim and in leather. 
Angora sweaters were 
often decorated with 
beads. Strings of pearls 
were another return 
fashion fad. Others were 
women's hats, patterned 
and colored hose and 
pumps . 
A look that became 
popular in some areas of 
the country but not to a 
wide extent in Murray 
was " punk." Strange 
haircuts for men and 
women were a notice-
able aspect of this fad. 
Some even dyed their 
hair such colors as pink, 
purple and green. 
Items decorated with 
unicorns or rainbows, 
which ranged from sta-
tionery and notebooks 
to jewelry and candles, 
were popular novelties 
this year. 
The fads of 1983 in-
cluded both revived 01-
dies and brand new in-
novations. It will be in-
teresting to see what 
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ners-up. "I kind of 
~ught ~at have I 
done?' because I didn't 
know what Miss MSU 
was expected to do," she 
said. This was her sec-
ond pageant. While in 
high school, she was 
named first runner-up 
il(\ her county's Junior 
Miss contest. 
Ewbank said her fa-
vorite part of the Miss 
MSU pageant was "get-
ting to know aU the 
girls." She said that al-
though you might think 
girls in a pageant would 
be very competitive, it 
wasn't like that at all. 
"Everyone just wanted 
everyone else to do her 
best/' she said. "When 
the girls came liP to con-
:ll'atWale ~ after I won. 
I knew they really 
munt it/' 
'Ewbank s.aid her 
strongest part DE the 
pa~t was the .vmina 
g:own ¢~tiM. She :sa. "On a WOAdeii.ul 
Day Lt. Today" for her 
talent p!estntation. 
In Jidy, Ewbank re-
presented the Universi-
ty at the Miss Kentucky 
pageant in Louisville. 
She said the girls at this 
p.ageant were 6 little 
AS A PART of ..... dulles .. 
the reiP.i.-g Miss MStl, 
Susanne Ewhanlc rode 1n the 
HoIlie'C9R1ins .,.racIe. 
THE VOICE of Mila 
America. Debra Maffet, kept 




"There's nothing to 
do.in Murray," you hear 
students say almost ev-
ery day. But if they were 
better informed about 
all the entertainment 
provided by the Univer-
sity Center Board and 
other campus organiza-
tions, they might think 
differently. The enter-
tainment available on 
campus includes coffee-
houses, special events 
such as circuses, theatre 
productions, concerts, 
lectures and films. 
"The coffeehouses we 
have here are really good 
compared to other 
schools," said Deborah 
Puckett, coffeehouse 
committee chairman. 
"Most other schools 
dpn't have the money 
v for entertainment that 
we do." She said the 
UCB chairmen go to a 
convention in the sum-
mer where they can 
watch performerll before 
t~ey book them for 
snows. "A lot of these 
~~ Student Life 
people, like comedians, 
are just using universi-
ties as stepping stones 
in their careers," she 
said. "Some have al-
ready been on Johnny 
Carson and HBO." 
The first coffeehouse 
of the spring semester 
featured singer Michael 
John. He performed fa-
vorites from pop to 
country, including ma-
terial from such ~;ingers 
as Harry Chapin and It 
Dan Fogelberg. He also 
played the piano and the 
guitar. One of the high-
lights of his act waS 
when he picked people 
out of the audience to 
sing with him, Puckett 
said. She said there was 
a good crowd for the 
show. 
The next coffeehouse 
performer was John 
Bayley, who sang reggae 
music, a pulsating rock 
style of the Carribbean. 
He was energetic on 
sta~ anq plas;ed the 
guitar or bouzouki, a 
Greek instrument, while 
singing and tapping 
tambourines with his 
feet. 
Stuart Mitchell, a 
singer and comedian, 
appeared later in Febru-
ary. He was accompa-
nied by guitar and var-
ious other musical aids, 
including a plunger cup 
and a sci-fi blaster gun. 
He performed straight 
music and straight com-
edy, as well as humor-
ous music. Mitchell has 
been the opening act for 
Lola Falana, Elvin Bish-
op, Asia, Doc Severin-
son and Gary U.5. 
Bonds, among others. 
Brian Huskey, a folk 
sing.er 1 was the final 
performer of the semes-
ter. Puckett said he 
"wasn't what the com-
mittee expected." 
The opening coffee-
house of the fall semes-
ter was Air Waves, a 
Murray rock band, 
which performed for a 
crowd of about 300 at 
Cutchin Field. Mter the 
band's show, comedian 
Sean Morey performed. 
Besides stand-up com-
edy, Morey did magic 
and juggled. In part of 
his. act, he juggl~d<tn,.lb­
ber chicken, a head of 
lettuce and an M & M at 
the same time. Morey 
has appeared on "The 
Tonight Show" and the 
"Mike Douglas Show" 
and has appeared in 
concert with Crystal 
Gayle, Eddie Rabbit, the 
Pointer Sisters and the 
Dirt Band, among oth-
ers. 
In September, the 
Smith Sisters performed 
folk music at the Sta-
bles. Puckett said they 
didn't have a very good 
stage presence and the 
music didn't appeal to 
the people who were 
there. 
The next coffeehouse 
was a return show by 
Michael John. Puckett 
said the Stables was 
"packed" for his con-
cert. 
Barbara Bailey 
Hutchison performed in 
October. She played gui~ 
tar and piano while 
singing contemporary 
accoustic pop and light 
rock. Hutchison has re-
leaseu two albums of 
mostly original material 
and has sung in national 
radio commercials. 
In November, Wil-
liams and Ree, a comedy 
team, . joked before a, 
large crowd in the Sta-
bles."They made fun of 
everything," Puckett 
said. She said the come-
dians explained that 
they poke fun at all 
races, creeds and colors 
because "we are all 
alike." 
Later that month, 
Jimmy Still and Max did 
a ventriloquist act. Still 
has pel'formed at night 
clubs and has opened 
for Bob Hope, Bill 
Cosby and Liberace. 
The last coffeehouse 
in the fall featured 
brother-and-sister 
musical team Brady and 
Hollye. Puckett said she 
booked them because 
they had a good reputa-
tion in Paducah, their 
hometown. She said 
their music was "noth-
ing real hardj just good 
music to sit and listen 
to." They perfotmed 
songs by such musi-
cians as the Eagles, 
Fleetwood Mac and Dan 
Fogelborg. "She (Hollye) 
sounds just like . Stevie 
Nicks," Puckett said. 
Puckett said the atten-
dance at coffeehouses 
was good during the 
fall. "Every show was 
full except one," she 
said.". ., 
: AST MEMBERS UFT a 
ellow actor during a 
,erformance of "Comings 
.nd Goings" in the theatre 
l1epartment's Festival of One-
'\ct Plays. 
THE CROWD CHEERS as 
Graham Russell of the pop 
group Air Supply performs 
at their sellout concert. 
A MEMBER of the female 
vocal group Vixen belts out a 
song during the band's 
appearance at "Power Pop 
Night." 
SINGING HER HEART 
OUT, Barbara Bailey 
Hutchison pleases the 
audience at an October 
coffeehouse. 
Entertainment ~~ 
"We're pleased at the 
extent to which the stu-
dents are suppoting our 
theatre program," said 
Dr. Mark Malinauskas, 
theatre director. "This 
demonstrates their de-
sire to explore art forms 
and shows they see a 
need for artistic expres-
sion in their lives." 
"Who's Afraid Of 
Virginia Wolf" was the 
theatre department's 
first production of the 
spring. Malinauskas 
~~ Student Life 
said this play "reveals 
the despair which marks 
the life of two couples. It 
kind of relates the psy-
chological escapes that 
we all search for in inti-
mate relationships," he 
said. 
In March, the MSU 
Dance Theatre present-
ed "The Action Faction, 
The Dance Reaction," 
This was an evening of 
modern dance. In April, 
the Festival of One-Act 
Plays was performed. 
Malinauskas described 
this as a "potpourri of 
various styles and 
genres of theatrical lit-
erature." The festival 
featured the play, 
"Comings and Goings." 
The spring season 
finished with a five-day 
production of the classic 
children's play "Pinno-
chio." Malinauskas said 
that all ten perfor-
mances of the play sold 
out. Most of the audi-
ence was made up of 
children from schools in 
the Jackson Purchase 
Area. 
In the summer, the 
department performed a 
musical, "Sing Out Ken-
tucky," at Lake Barkley, 
Kenlake and Kentucky 
Dam. Malinauskas said 
capacity crowds came to 
see this show, which 
traced the history and 
culture of Kentucky. 
"The Imaginary Inva-
lid" started off the fall 
season. The play, a 
French classic by Mo-
liere, tells the story of 
Argan, a stingy hypo-
chondriac who tries to 
have his daughter marry 
a doctor in order to save 
him money on doctor 
bills. This play was 
MSU's entry in the Ken-
tucky College Theatre 
Festival. 
In November, the the-
atre department pre-
sented "The Wake of Ja-
mie Foster." The play is 
an offbeat, humorous 
Tracy Tarter 
ENTERTAINING THE 
CROWD, Michael John 
sings at a fall coffeehouse. 
BESP ANGLED AND 
SMILING, an older member 
of the Royal Hanneford 
Circus enjoys the show. 
Mike McCoy 
play which is a comic 
study of a small-town 
Mississippi family over-
whelmed by grief. 
Malinauskas said the 
community, as well as 
MSU students, strongly 
supports the theatre 
program. "One of the 
things that's important 
to me is that this sea-
son's productions reflect 
the work of 320 students 
and audiences of 
10,000," he said. "Obvi-
ously, we appreciate the 
support that we've re-
ceived and expect to 
continue a program that 
offers a diversity and is 
reflective of the signifi-
cant creative work of 
our students and facul-
ty." ... 
COUNTRY SINGER Ricky 
Skaggs performs for a near-
capaci ty crowd at Lovett 
Auditorium. 
STUDENTS PORTRAY 
small-town Mississippians in 
the theatre department's 
production of "The Wake of 
Jamie Foster." 
Stephanie Morrow 
Several special events 
took place in the fall 
that don't fit into the 
normal categories of en-
tertainment. These 
events fell under the 
UCB's special events 
committee, chaired by 
Steve Pierson. 
In September, the 
committee brought the 
Royal Hanneford Circus 
to the West Kentucky 
Exposition Center. The 
show included perform-
ing elephants and 
horses, exotic animals 
and trapeze artists . Pier-
son said about 1,600 
people came to the cir-
cus, only about a fourth 
of which were MSU stu-
dents. He said this event 
was more for the com-
munity than for the 
University, and that the 
committee gave area 
grade school children 
free tickets to the circus. 
The committee spon-
sored the annual Par-
ents' Weekend in Octo-
ber. A new feature of the 
weekend was a talent 
showcase of students, 
called the Gold Dust 
Follies. The music de-
partment co-sponsored 
the show, and profits 
went to its scholarship 
fund . , 
Students in the Follies 
were: Jill Biggs, a Mur-
physboro, Illinois, sen-
ior, who sang; Angie 
Deaton, a junior from 
Philpot, who performed 
an interpretive dance; 
Jay Fern, a Calvert City 
senior, who led the Uni-
versity Jazz Band; Lita 
Gough, a Morganfield 
senior, who sang in a 
skit with Bob Valentine 
and sang a duet with 
Alan Zacharias; Traci 
Jones, a senior from East 
Prairie, Missouri, who 
sang; Terrie Liles, a sen-
ior from Dubois, Penn-
sylvania, who sang; and 
Zacharias, a Scott City, 
Missouri, senior who 
sang a solo, as well as 
the duet with Gough. 
Performers also in-
cluded the Murray Jazz 
Quartet, made up of 
Don Story, Chuck Sim-
mons, Elmo Reed and 
Marie Taylor. Faculty 
members Bob Valentine 
and Robert McGaughey 
hosted the show as "Dr. 
Vee and Dr. Trey." The 
show made $700 for the 
scholarship fund. 
"We try to offer a ser-
vice to the students 
rather than break even 
or make a profit; that's 
not our focus," said 
Pierson. He said he 
wishes students would 
take more advantage of 
the entertainment pro-
vided by the UCB. "Stu-
dents don' t realize what 
they're missing some-
times," he said ... 
Entertainment ~~ 
:!l! 
"We triedt6 doa little cancel the sh6'w, along 
bit. of every tdnd of mu~ with two and a half 
s~c this .. yeart"said. Rob w(leks qtHs tour, when 
Huth! ueB conc:en l'ead. singel: ~~ss.eU · 
<:,hairman. Wnue there Hitchcock got Iary,ngi ... 
wa,~ only one major C9n... ~i~. The. grotlp nolif.ied 
cert in thespriilg, fall t.1SU • 19 hours before 
semestel: cqncerts were the scheduLed beginning 
nutperous.and·reflected tillH!, l;luth saiQ, antHive 
a ' 'variety ofmus~cal minutes later they, had 
styles, the cancellation an~ 
Country . musk fans nounc;~q. on the radiO.. 
made a goodsh.owing at ' Hesaid'MSUwaslucky 
the spring concert, to find out·this fadn ad-
which featured the vance, because More-
Statler Brothers. Huth ' head State University 
said there were about only found out 45 milk 
3,200 people in the audi- utes before their concert 
ence for. that show, was to begin. 
The major concert of Air Supply resche,. 
the fall semes~r was the duled a few of the shows 
pop group Ai~ Supply. it canceled, and Murray 
There ·were a few prob~ was one of them. This 
lems getting the sellout time, on October 21, the 
show underwa-5r. The (,;oncert did take place. 
concert was originally Huth said the concert, 
scheduled for September which sold4,2OQ titkefs, 
14, but the. group had to was the first sellout evet 
Student Life 
at MSU,Bt!said thesl,lc-
;'cess' of the show. could 
be ;due to Air. StlPply's 
. chart".suc<:~ss '~uril),gthe 
. past year. They .had 'a . 
.song in the .. 'Jop. five 
~hen they were here. 
According to. Billboard 
magaZine, the group .has 
bElen. jp tbemagazlne's 
Hot 100 mote than any 
oth~I" bam:i of this dec .. 
, ade. A\r S\'!I'ply.cl\mbed 
to the top of. the indus,", 
trychatts c with suoh 
SOf\g~ a~, "Lost in Love." 
"Even the Nights are, 
Better," and "Making 
Love Out of Nothing at 
All." 
Huthsaid that once 
the group got hete, they 
put on it good show. 
"The crowd was pretty 
mel1ow,4! he. said. "It · 
w<\sthe fiTst,majo'r con-
ceI'twhere nothing went 
wrong at all." He said 
that even though. the 
tickets were general ad-
mission, there was no 
fighting for the best filled . 'wit.}). people who 
seats. .l.ik.e,mnew wave/' Buth 
fn October, Big Twi!il saip."Several of the l!.U-
and the Mellow Fellows dience, rnenj:bers d,tesse<l 
p.ut Qn. ath~thmand for 'tire occasion.;' ' . 
6lo,es show tor p"t:ent~r On No;vefuber 12,1 the 
Weeke.nd. Huthsaid the ''UC13 spohsored ,irrower 
>crowd. wasligh~, b~t I'op '. Night"at! Lpvett 
,{hose who were there Auditorium, .. ThEq~rbl,lps 
enjoyed it; perfor,mfngYV"ere the 
Also in. Odobe.t Was a I'roducers, who have ap-
cOm~dy CQncert featu;' pea red on · MTV, ' and 
'ingM~thaeJ Davis and VIxen, an up-and-com-. 
A. Whitney BJown. Da'" ing female vocal group 
vis has appeared on from Los Angeles. Also 
frSaturday Night Livet appearing with the I'ro-
ancLBtownhasappeared dtH::ers was bez Dicker~ 
on ""the David Letter.. son of the I'rince band. 
man Show/' "You A dance floor was setup 
cotildn't ask fora better at the rronbof the aUd,i-
show," Huth said. He todtim, but Huth said 
said, Nhowever, that the mO!i.t people just 
audience was not" as watched. He said he was 
large as it should have pleased with the tur-
been, nout, about 500 stu-
Later thatmdnth, the dents. 
Flarn.in' Oh's, a rock 'n' The next night, coun-
roll band leaning toward try singer Ricky Skaggs, 
new wave, performed at and!'his band The 
the'StabIes Coffeehouse. Whites appeared in con-
ilThe .Coffeehouse was ceItl at Lovett. The 
SINGING WITH 
XPRESSION, one of the 
,tatler Brothers keeps the 
c.owd entertained. 
c wd, about 2,000 peo~ 
, was close to capac-
. At the time, Skaggs 
d just been named the 
untry Music Associ-
on's Male Vocalist of 
Year. Huth said he 
aye d about three 
,us and put on a good 
ow. 
n December, the 
'B helped put on a 
lefit concert by Hank 
lliams, Jr. The con-
was sponsored by 
nds of a Marshall 
m ty girl who was in-
oed in a three-wheel-
accident, and all 
lceeds went to her 
dical care. There was 
• lrge audience for the 
: h 'w, held in Racer Are-
T his is the most con-
s in one semester 
" "e had in a while," 
!; i. Huth. Concerts at 
.ht U seem to be rising 
''1 in quantity and in 
ity . ... 
Entertainment ~? 
The UCB film and 
video committee showed 
many popular movies 
during spring and fall 
1983. These were shown 
at the theatre in the Cur-
ris Center, with an ad-
mission cost of one dol-
lar to MSU students in 
the spring. In the fall, 
admission went up to 
$1.25. 
Spring movies includ-
ed: " Richard Pryor -
Live In Concert"; "The 
Sound of Music "; 
"Raiders of the Lost 
Ark", starring Harrison 
~(83 Student Life 
Ford; "American Gig-
010" , starring Richard 
Gere; " Fast Times at 
Ridgemont High"; and 
" Poltergiest." 
Movies shown in the 
fall included: "Animal 
House"; "Tootsie" , star-
ring Dustin Hoffman; 
"Stripes", starring Bill 
Murray; "48 Hours" , 
starring Nick Nolte and 
Eddie Murphy; "An Of-
ficer and a Gentleman", 
starring Richard Gere 
and Debra Winger; and 
" First Blood", starring 
Sylvester Stallone. 
A MEMBER of the Flamin' 
Oh's leaps into the air as he 
plays to the new wave crowd 
at a coffeehouse 
performance. 
CLEARING UP a point, 
General William C. 
Westmoreland speaks on 
foreign relations at his fall 
lecture. 
Committee chairman 
Brad Hill said movies 
were shown every 
Wednesday night except 
November 2, when 
" Flashdance " was 
scheduled and the film 
didn' t come in. This will 
be rescheduled for 
spring 1984, he said. 
Hill said the admission 
charged to students only 
rarely covers the price of 
renting the movie. Only 
one film, " An Officer 
and a Gentleman", cov-
ered its own cost during 
the fall semester. Hill 
said this movie sold out 
both times it was 
shown. Some of the 
newer movies cost 
$1,000 for overnight 
rental, he said, but the 
UCB will continue to 
schedule good ones de-
spite the cost. ... 
DdVid Tuck 
"Since the other UCB 
committees are for en-
tertainment only," said 
Rick Kupchella, chair-
man of the lecture and 
insight committee, " I 
k ind of see it as my re-
sponsibility to present 
s o me informative 
th ings." The lectures in 
1983 have been both in-
fo rmative and interest-
ing. 
In the spring, the fir s t 
lecture was by David 
M atthews, a noted black 
poet. In March, the SGA 
co-sponsored a lecture 
by Major General Billy 
G. Wellman with the 
Lambda Alpha Epsilon 
criminal justice associ-
ation. Wellman is the 
state secretary of justice, 
adj utant general and po-
lice commissioner. He 
spoke on ethics in law 
enforcement. The SGA 
co-s ponsored another 
speaker in the spring 
wi th the College of Hu-
manis tic Studies and the 
Society of Professional 
FOLLOWING FAMILY 
TRADITION, Hank 
Williams, Jr., sings to a la rge 
audience at a December 
benefit concert. 
Entertainment copy by 
Kelly Shannon 
Journalis ts. This speak-
er was Seymour Hersh, a 
journalist well-known 
for his coverage of the 
My Lai massacre in 
Vietnam. 
In April , Milt Tatel-
man, creator of advertis-
ing for such movies as 
" The Godfather " , 
" Rocky" , "Meatballs", 
and "Star Wars" , spoke. 
He talked about how 
campaigns are created, 
Hollywood 's " tricks of 
the trade," and what 
goes on at the Academy 
Awards . 
The first lecturer of 
the fall was James 
Mapes, who spoke on 
the topic "A Journey 
into the Imagination 
Through Hypnosis." He 
has appeared on P.M . 
Magazine and the CNN 
Independent Network 
News. Kupchella said 
Mapes ' show was very 
interesting. He picked 
three students out of the 
audience and put them 
to sleep through hypno-
sis. Then he did an ex-
periment in age regres-
sion, taking them back 
to when they were 12 
years old and then five 
years old. Kupchella 
said that one of the stu-
dents wouldn' t believe it 
had happened after 
Mapes woke him up. 
Kupchella said about 
200-300 people came to 
the show, and that there 
would have been a 
larger crowd if the com-
mittee had had more 
time to advertise . The 
day after his lecture, 
Mapes directed a work-
shop called "Choices," 
which instructed the 
participants on how to 
achieve goals through 
relaxation, goal setting, 
self-awareness and visu-
alization. There were 75-
100 people at the semi-
nar, which Kupchella 
said surprised him be-
cause there was a $15 fee 
for MSU students and a 
$20 fee for community 
members. 
In October, Wilson 
Bryan Key lectured on 
subliminal seduction. 
"He was really some-
thing else," Kupchella 
said. " He lectured for 
two hours and answered 
questions for another 
hour. He said Key was 
convincing, but that he 
" stretched the point" a 
few times. About 500 
students attended this 
lecture. 
"Who Killed JFK . . . 
the Body Problem" was 
presented November 17 
by Wallace Milam. This 
speaker was scheduled 
to mark the 20th anni-
versary of Kennedy's 
death. Milam, a teacher 
at Dyersbu r g High 
School in Tennessee, 
has researched the as-
sassination since 1966 
and has presented over 
200 programs on the 
subject. He was consult-
ed by the House Select 
Committee on Assassi-
nations during its 1977-
'78 investigation. Mi-
lam's multi-media pre-
sentation traced the 
body of Kennedy from 
the fatal shooting site in 
Dallas through the con-
troversial autopsy at Be-
thesda Naval Hospital 
and showed how the 
body was intercepted en 
route and surgically al-
tered to change the pat-
tern of wounds. Milam 
" was really incredible," 
said Kupchella . " He 
really proved his case." 
The capacity crowd in 
the Curris Center the-
atre kept Milam two 
hours after the presenta-
tion asking questions. 
The main lecturer of 
the semester was Gener-
al William C. West-
moreland, who was the 
commander of U.5 . 
troops in Vietnam . 
Westmoreland has also 
held other major mili-
tary posts, such as u.s. 
Army Chief of Staff. 
The general spoke on 
" Global Competition 
Between the United 
States and the Soviet 
Union - A Strategic 
Appraisal." Before the 
lecture, there was a for-
mal dinner in his honor, 
and he met wi th the 
Press. An audience of 
1,000 people attended 
the lecture. Afterward, 
the crowd asked him 
about everything from 
Vietnam to the recent 
Korean airliner tragedy. 
Kupchella said the lec-
ture was "very timely." 
Kupchella was 
pleased with the year's 
speakers. "We have a lot 
of lectures that are 
mostly entertainment," 
he said, " but now we're 
getting some with sub-
stance." .. 
Entertainment ~~ 
@(Q) Student life 
BUSILY AT WORK, a 
highway crew expands the 
curve on Chestnut Street 
near the overpass. 
Y ears from now when historians 
dig through the history 
books, they will have no 
trouble finding when 
construction of the uni-
versity began. Finding 
out when the university 
was completed will be a 
more difficult matter, 
however, since the con-
struction seems to never 
end. 
From highway con-
truction to sidewalks, to 
complete renovation of 
buildings, something is 
always changing. 
In the spring of 1983, 
students had to begin 
looking for new routes 
to classes on the south 
end of campus due to 
work on phase I of the 
pedestrian mall . Adams 
An Era 0 
Construction Co. of 
Murray was contracted 
to complete the mall at 
cost of $123,000. Work 
on phast! I took place 
during the spring and 
summer and was com-
pleted when students re-
turned for the fall. Tal-
madge Fannin, physical 
plant director, said that 
phase II of the pedestri-
an mall was scheduled 
to begin in the summer 
of 1984, and when com-
pleted will extend from 
the front of Waterfield 
Library to the south end 
of the overpass at the 
dorm complex. 
After the students 
crossed the pedestrian 
mall to fall classes in 
Wilson Hall, they dis-
covered that the classes 
Reconstruction 
had been moved to the 
old S tu d e nt Union 
Building, the University 
School, or the Boy Scout 
Museum - all three of 
which happen to be the 
same build ing. 
Renovation of Wilson 
Hall, the second oldest 
bUilding on campus, be-
gan in March and was 
originally planned to be 
completed in approxi-
mately six months. The 
renovation work is be-
ing done by a private 
contrac tor w ith help 
from regula r university 
employees, Fannin said. 
Classroom renovation 
included the installation 
of central heat ing and 
air condi tioning, re-
placement of ceilings, 
lighting, b lackboards, 
carpet and wallcovering. 
The $1.5 million pro-
ject took longer than 
originally anticipated, 
however, and a new ten-
tative completion date of 
January 1985 evolved. 
" You just don't put up 
$1.5 million worth of 
construction in a 
month," Fannin said. 
Classes that were 
scheduled to be held in 
Wilson Hall were able to 
meet in the old SUB be-
cause of a lack of fund-
ing for the Boy Scout 
Museum which was to 
be housed in the old 
SUB and was scheduled 
to open in the spring of 
1983. 
The original agree-
ment between the Boy 
Scouts and MSU stated 
STUDENTS ENJOY 
WALKING to class on the 
newly finished pedestrian 
mall. 
A STUDENT TRIES to find 
his way through the maze of 
building materials during the 
construction of the 
pedestrian mall. 
that the Boy Scouts 
would provide the funds 
to display the exhibits. 
The cost of the exhibit 
cases and other renova-
tion was more than an-
ticipated, and complete 
funding could not be 
provided. 
Darwin Kelsey, direc-
tor for the museum, said 
the opening of the mu-
seum could be delayed 
as much as two years be-
cause of the funding 
problem. Lack of exper-
ience in opening muse-
ums from both sides 
also led to delays . 
"Neither the Univer-
sity nor the Boy Scouts 
had very much exper-
ience with establishing 
a museum," he said. Be-
cause of this lack of ex-
perience, " the cost was 
never adequately looked 
at." It appeared in the 
fall that the private 
funding might be the 
only hope for the muse-
um. 
A dance studio in the 
old section of the Fine 
Arts building and solar 
screens placed in the 
windows of the Busi-
ness Building, Lowry 
Center, physical plant 
office building and the 
second story porch win-
dows of Oakhurst, were 
among other additions 
to buildings on campus. 
The solar screens had 
been found to lower 
room temperatures 18 tq 
20 degrees , Fannin said. 
While there were no 
(continued on page 53) 
Teresa Tarter 
Construction @11 
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HALLWAYS ARE EMPTY 
except for dust and piles of 
construction materials during 
the renovation of Wilson 
Hall. 
CONSTRUCTION 
WORKERS pour concrete 
while widening the curve on 
Chestnut Street. 
Steve 51. Aubin 
SIlTING ON BENCHES in 
the new pedestrian mall, 
Sharon Steele and Carol 
Sims carryon a 
conversation. 
definite plans to add the 
screens to other build-
ings, Fannin said that a 
proposal had been made 
to add them to windows 
on Elizabeth and Hester 
Hall dormitories . 
Oakhurst under went a 
slight renovation to 
make way for Dr. Kala 
Stroup and her family. 
While the presidential 
home was being remod-
eled for the new presi-
dent, the University 
Center became the Cur-
ris Center in honor of 
the former president Dr. 
Constantine W . Curris. 
Student regent Alan 
Whitehouse said he pro-
posed the name change 
to the Board of Regents 
because he had been ap-
proached by students 
who told him they 
"wanted to do some-
thing to honor Curris." 
The Board approved and 
in the spring, the Uni-
versity Center became 
the Curris Center. Be-
cause of this action, Dr. 
Pete Panzera rewrote his 
will to exclude Murray 
State - the original will 
would have left $100,000 
to the University, but he 
did not' a,pprove of the 
name change. 
Other building con-
struction was proposed. 
Topping the list of pro-
jects for the University 
were a new Industry and 
Technology Building 
and a Student's Recrea-
tion Center and Arena. 
While these were top 
priorities for MSU, the 
Council on Higher Edu-
cation placed them only 
as 19th and 24th respec-
tively on their list of 27 
priori ties throughout 
the state. As of the fall 
no definite plans had 
been made. 
Recreation areas for 
the students were begun 
and completed however. 
A lighted intramural 
field was completed 
west of the dorm com-
plex on Waldrop Drive. 
Also built were three 
new basketball courts 
near the complex and 
tennis courts were re-
surfaced and lighted. 
The Francis E. Miller 
Memorial Golf Course 
was also completed six 
miles east of campus off 
Ky. 94. The course pro-
vided a practice area for 
the University golf team 
and was open to MSU 
students and faculty as 
well. 
While outdoor recrea-
tion facilities were being 
planned and completed 
work on Racer Arena 
was also proposed. A 
proposal was made to 
remove some of the 
bleachers from the 
Southwest end of the 
Arena and replacing 
them with approximate-
ly 30 chair seats for 
presidential seating. Re-
gent Melvin Henley es-
timated the cost to be 
$2,000. Presidential seat-
ing is currently on the ' 
visitor's side of the are-
na. 
The well worn paths 
through the Quadrangle 
were covered with con-
crete for sidewalks so 
studen ts could " get 
from point A to point B 
without walking 
through the mud," Fan-
nin said. He said stu-
dents walked through 
there anyway, and the 
sidewalks were con-
structed to make the go-
ing just a little easier. 
While pedestrians 
were being accommo-
dated, vehicles were 
having a hard way to go 
during the straightening 
of Chestnut Street. The 
state highway depart-
ment began work on the 
road because of the 
sharp curves near the 
underpass . The road 
was widened and the 
curves slightly straight-
ened. The construction 
caused some inconven-
iences for drivers, and in 
the fall the work was 
completed, making the 
going just a little 
smoother under the 
bridge . .... 
---- LeAnn Stephenson 
Construction &D~ 
International Students 
From Such Places As Ireland, 
Taiwan, And Kenya Provide 




C ollege graduates often have a diffi-
cult time choosing a 
university to attend for 
graduate studies, but 
some Murray State gra-
duate students had an 
even tougher decision -
picking a university in a 
country they had never 
even seen. These are in-
ternational graduate 
students, who came to 
Murray from such 
places as Kenya , Singa-
pore, Taiwan, Ireland, 
Thailand, and Iran. 
Jerry Wang, from 
Taipei, Taiwan, is work-
ing on his master's in 
agriculture. He said he 
chose Murray State over 
the other schools be-
cause he felt he could 
learn more about Amer-
ica in a small town at a 
small university. Taipei 
has a population of two 
million, and Wang said 
@~ Student Life 
people in such large 
cities isolate themselves 
and are indifferent to 
each other. " I want to 
get involved with the 
people, not only on 
campus, but also outside 
of schoo!," he said. "I 
like the people here. The 
students are friendly 
and the professors know 
the students in their 
classes." 
Wang said, however, 
that in some ways Mur-
ray State is too small for 
him. At the Nation of 
Taiwan University, he 
said, there is much bet-
ter technical equipment, 
and each student has his 
own laboratory to work 
in. 
He said the education-
al system in Taiwan is 
much like the one here. 
One difference is that 
universities there have 
clubs, but not national 
sororities and fraterni-
ties . In Taiwan, there are 
separate dorms for un-
dergraduate , graduate 
and international stu-
dents. Wang said he 
feels it would be good if 
Murray had separate 
dorms for international 
students. " It's difficult 
for international stu-
dents to have to leave 
the dorms during vaca-
tions," he said. 
Students in the Unit-
ed States are more inde-
pendent than they are at 
home, he said. In 
Taiwan, the family pays 
for the university educa-
tion and the student 
doesn't need to work. 
"Oriental families think 
it is their responsibility 
to give the children a 
good education," Wang 
said. He said the culture 
in Taiwan is similar to 
that of the United States, 
but that the Taiwanese 
people are more conser-
vative. 
Steven Lee, another 
graduate student from 
Taiwan, is studying 
business administration 
here. He said he likes 
Murray because it is a 
small school. Lee lived 
in Los Angeles for a 
while before coming 
here. He said since there 
were so many interna-
tional students there, 
they fit in easily with 
Americans. He said that 
it is different here be-
cause there aren't many 
foreign students, which 
makes them objects of 
curiosity. " Here there is 
sometimes a gap be-
tween the foreign stu-
dents and American stu-
dents," he said. 
Sandra Burke and 
Madeline O'Carroll, 
graduates in the radio/ 
television department, 
are from Dublin, Ire-
land . They learned 
about Murray State 
when they met William 
Payne, associate vice 
president for academic 
programs, at a confer-
ence in Dublin. They 
learned that they had 
been approved as gra-
duate assistants in De-
cember. "We just hap-
pened to be in the right 
place at the right time," 
Burke said. 
They said there is 
much more available 
here in the radio/TV 
field than at home. The 
radio/ television courses 
at home aren't exper-
ience-oriented like the 
ones here, they said. 
College in Ireland is also 
different in other ways. 
O 'Carroll and Burke 
said that there are no 
residence halls on cam-
pus, and students there 
have much more of a life 
outside of college, rather 
than having a college-
centered life. They said 
very few students have 
cars there, and many 
commute to the campus 
on buses. Irish universi-
ties do not have sorori-
ties and fraternities. 
At home, they said, 
courses are taken by 
year instead of by se-
mester, and there is one 
big exam at the end of 
the year rather than two 
mid-terms and two fin-
als. They said classes 
here put an emphasis on 
describing history and 
theory, " whereas at 
home the e'mphasis is on 
criticism and analysis." 
I t is difficult to go to 
college even if you pass 
the entrance exams in 
Ireland, because not ev-
eryone can afford it, and 
there is little govern-
ment financial aid. 
People here are more 
openly friendly, O 'Car-
roll and Burke said, 
while people in Ireland 
are more reserved and 
are harder to get to 
know. "Clothes are defi-
nitely different here," 
O'Carroll said. "People 
are conservative in dress 
here. They dress to be 
the same, whereas at 
home they dress to be 
INTERNATIONAL 
GRAD UATE STUDENTS 
Sandra Burke, Madeline 
O'Carroll and Mahud 
Maradd observe as Jamie 
Doerge operates a computer 
terminal in the Murray State 
News office. 
different." Young peo-
ple dress in what we call 
"punk" style there, she 
said, and there's no such 
thing as "preppy." 
T h e women said 
things are more expen-
sive here. "A pound is 
wor th something at 
home," O'Carroll said, 
"bu t a dollar isn't worth 
much here." 
They said books, in 
pa rticular, are much 
more expensive here, 
and in Ireland paper-
backs are used more 
than hardbacks. They 
said they listen to the 
same music there as we 
do here, but "music here 
is about six months be-
hind ours." For example, 
videos have been popu-
lar for two or three years 
there instead of one. 
Irish young people 
are more involved in 
politics and are more 
awar e of important 
things going on in the 
world than are most 
American college stu-
dents , they said. 
W o o ikee (Denny) 
Ong of Singapore is 
studying business ad-
ministration here. He 
has traveled to several 
places in the United 
States. When he first left 
his country, he went to a 
community college in 
San Francisco. Then he 
went to school in Buffa-
lo, N ew York, before 
coming here. He spent 
Christmas this year in 
El Paso, Texas. Ong said 
he came to Murray be-
Photos By Tracy Tarter 
cause after living in big 
cities, he wanted to see 
what a small campus 
was like. 
Ong said the educa-
tional system is differ-
ent in Singapore. There 
are six years of elemen-
tary school, four years 
of high school, two 
years of pre-university, 
then about two years of 
mandatory military ser-
vice before you can at-
tend a university, he 
said. 
The government in 
Singapore carefully 
screens out culture it 
thinks would be bad for 
the country's young 
people, he said. For ex-
ample, hard rock and R-
rated and X-rated mov-
ies are not allowed in 
the country. He said 
there are a lot of discos 
there, which he misses 
in Murray. 
Simon Okoth, public 
administration, and Eli-
zabeth Okoth, business 
administration, are from 
Kenya. The city they 
lived in there, Kisumu, 
is about the size of Lex-
ington, Ky. The Okoths 
knew each other in Ke-
nya but did not marry 
until after they attended 
Berea College in Berea, 
Ky. They have a 22-
month-old daughter. 
Okoth started writing 
to American colleges 
while in high school out 
of curiosity. After fin-
ishing a two-year post-
high school program 
and teaching for a while, 
he left for Berea College 
without enough money 
to pay the tuition, but 
hoping he could work 
something out. The 
school worked with 
him, and he stayed and 
graduated. "I had a nice 
experience at Berea be-
cause I got involved in 
many activities there," 
he said. 
"In our society, edu-
cation is very impor-
tant," Okoth said. He 
said you must pass diffi-
cult exams in Kenya to 
be admitted to higher 
levels of education, and 
a great deal of prestige is 
associated with a college 
degree. ''I've always 
wanted to be a part of 
the regulators rather 
than the regulated," he 
said. "If I have a chance, 
I'd like to go into diplo-
macy." 
He said people here 
have different values 
from people in Kenya, 
and that individualism 
is stressed more here. 
There is no racial dis-
crimination in Kenya, 
he said, and women are 
more equal in jobs and 
pay scale. 
"One thing I'm tak-
ing home from here is 
the technology," he said. 
"Here, there is a real 
commitment to work 
and progress." 
Elizabeth also attend-
ed Berea College before 
coming to Murray. She 
said a major difference 
from Kenya is the cli-
mate. "We don't have 
the different kinds of 
weather," she said. "We 
have two seasons - dry 
and rainy. The coldest it 
gets is around 40 de-
grees and the warmest is 
eighty-five degrees. It 
isn't humid, so you 
don't feel the heat as 
much." 
She said she had a 
hard time adjusting to 
the food here, because 
"American food is full 
of sugar." 
Eliza beth said the 
people here are very dif-
ferent from those at 
home. In the United 
States, she said, people 
tend to mind their own 
business, while in Ke-
nya, people always take 
the time to stop and 
talk. "Here, I never 
know when to speak to 
someone," she said. 
She said she wants to 
go back to Kenya when 
she finishes studying 
here because she misses 
it and can get a better 
job there. 
International students 
can give us West Ken-
tucky students a unique 
viewpoint of the world, 
and a glimpse of culture, 
people and lifestyles all 
over the globe .... 
Kelly Shannon 
International Graduates ffJJffJJ 
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Whether On Campus Or Off, 
Students Often Find That 
Home Is Where 
The Heart Is 
HOME COOKING is an 
advantage of off-campus 
living. Ronny Stubblefield 
prepares dinner at his own 
convenience in his 
apartment on Olive Street. 
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For rent. 2BR apt. Fur-
nished. Water provided. 




Room for rent. Fur-
nished. Approximately 
12' xIS'. Accomodates 
two. Water and utilities 
paid. Shared bath. No 
pets. $320/semester. Lo-
, cated on campus. so these are the choices. University 
housing policy requires 
freshmen and sopho-
mores to live in the dor-
mitories unless they live 
at home, but after that a 
student can choose 
whether he wants to re-
main in the dorm or if 
he wants to make other 
living arrangements. 
Marcia Cunningham 
chose to live at home 
with her p.arents for 
three semesters, and 
then moved into the 
dorm. While living at 
home, Cunningham 
said she felt more like "a 
sixth semester high 
school senior" rather 
than a part of the Uni-
versity. 
"You feel like it's not 
any different than going 
to high school," she 
said. "You drive to class, 
and when classes are 
over, you get back in the 
car and drive home - at 
least I did ." She said she 
felt "out of touch" with 
what was going on on 
campus, even though 
she was here everyday. 
Now that she lives on 
campus, "I feel like 
more of a part of the 
University." Her par-
ents had no objections 
to her moving into the 
dorm. "It wasn't like 
they were never going to 
see me again," she said. 
"I still see them every 
weekend." Cunningham 
is from Almo, which is 
in Calloway County. 
After living in the 
dorm for one semester, 
Cunningham moved 
into an apartment in 
Ordway Hall with Deb-
orah Puckett. 
Puckett said she 
talked with Dr. Frank 
Julian last spring about 
the possibility of living 
in Ordway. "He asked a 
lot of questions about 
my class schedule and 
other activities. She said 
she thought he asked so 
many questions because 
he prefers to choose 
residents of Ordway 
who will be out of the 
building during most of 
the day so as not to dis-
turb the people working 
in the offices. Usually 
those who live in the 
apartments are involved 
in the Student Govern-
ment Association in 
some way. 
"You are so much 
closer to classes over 
here than you are in the 
dorms," Puckett said. "1 
leave for class about two 
minutes before it's sup-
I posed to start." 
While Ordway is on 
campus, living there is 
more like living off 
campus, Puckett said. 
"I t' s more like being on 
your own." Living in the 
apartment in Ordway 
has one advantage over 
living in an apratment 
off campus ~ "we don't 
have to pay utilities," 
she said. The "rent" for 
the apartment is the 
same as that for a dorm 
room. 
Puckett said she 
doesn't miss living in 
the dorm. "We can come 
and go as we please. In 
the dorm there are still 
some restrictions. It's 
quieter than the dorms 
too," she said. 
"I don't miss the cafe-
teria at all," she said. 
And she doesn't miss 
being on "the other 
side" of the campus. "To 
me this is more centrally 
located. We're close to 
the library and the bas-
zr1 
ketball games," she said. 
Being within walking 
distance of the laundro-
mat and a bank makes it 
easier for Cunningham, 
who doesn't have a car. 
Puckett does, however, 
and " believe it or not, 
parking is better over 
here. You can almost al-
ways park right out 
fron t." 
Livin g in Ordway 
does have its disadvan-
tages. "Someone is sup-
posed to lock the doors 
downstairs every night 
at 9; sometimes they 
don't," she said. She 
doesn 't always like go-
ing up the stairs in the 
dark ei ther, she added. 
Also, " there is no way 
to do your laundry here. 
You either have to take 
it to the dorm and sit 
with it or take it to the 
laundry," she said. "We 
Usually take ours to the 
laundry and let them do 
it." 
Ordway is nice, but 
not everyone can live 
there. Most students can 
choose only the dorm or 
an off-campus apart-
ment. Fraternity mem-
bers can live in the fra-
ternity house if they 
choose to do so, and one 
such person is Alan 
Zacharias, who has also 
lived in the dorm and an 
apartment. 
His first year at MSU, 
Zacharias said he want-
ed to "experience the life 
of a college person," so 
he lived in Hart Hall . 
After experiencing col-
lege life, he decided he 
would like to live off 
campus the next year 
and so he moved out to 
an apartment at the Pi 
Kappa Alpha Lodge. 
"Things were pretty 
fast out there," he said. 
One of the biggest dis-
advantages was " the 
coming and going of 
people." Zacharias said 
he didn' t mind people 
coming in and out of the 
apartment, but after 
some time " it was hard 
to maintain individual 
space," and that made it 
difficult to study. " I 
didn't like driving back 
and forth either." 
So after one semester 
of life at the Lodge, he 
moved into Clark Hall. 
After living off campus, 
he found it hard to ad-
just to the "somewhat 
regimented lifestyle." So 
once again he moved off 
campus - this time into 
an apartment. 
" I found a place where 
1 can walk to class," he 
said. And he found this 
to be an advantage. " I 
prefer living off cam-
pus," Zacharias said, 
"but that may not be 
good for everybody." 
He said he liked being 
able to cook for himself, 
but the apartment has a 
few disadvantages -
mostly bills, he said. 
"You can kind of get out 
of touch with what''S go-
MORE SPACE AND LESS 
NOISE well worth the extra 
cost for Ella Hinkle and 
Terri Thomason. 
MAKING A DORM ROOM 
into a comfortable home is 
not an easy task, but Cindy 
Byers and Cindy Scott added 
their personal touches to 
their room in White Hall. 
ing on if you're not in-
volved in things on 
campus," he said. 
Another student who 
lives in an apartment -
and find s it to her ad-
vantage - is Rhonda 
McLemore. She said she 
decided to move off 
campus " because 1 
couldn' t stand eating, 
sleeping and living in 
the same room. 
''I'm a home kind of 
person, and this is more 
like home to me," she 
said. Because of the 
home-like atmosphere 
of the apartment, McLe-
more finds herself going 
back home less often 
than when she lived in 
the dorm. Living in the 
apartment is quieter too, 
she said. "You don't 
have people running in 
and out of the room all 
the time." 
While McLemore said 
she "would never go 
back to the dorms," she 
found living in the 
, 
dorm did have some ad-
vantages. " I have a lot of 
friends 1 met in the 
dorms." She added there 
was always someone 
there to do something 
with, "but there is usu-
ally more fun going on 
than studying." 
She find s her self 
studying more in the 
apartment and that 
while living there "costs 
a little more" she has 
learned a lot of " inde-
pendence and responsi-
bility." While living in 
the dorm, "you're re-
sponsible for just a 
room," she said. 
For McLemore, living 
in the apartment 
" makes being away 
from home a whole lot 
easier." But perhaps the 
best advantage she has 
found is that " I can have 
my cat." ... 
LeAnn Stephenson 
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IT'S NOT EASY, but 
Kent and Beverly 
Latham always find a 
moment to do what 
they love best -
spending time with 
Amy. 
WHILE ONE IS A 
STUDENT for a 
moment the other is a 
parent, Beverly 
Latham keeps Amy 
occupied while Kent 
catches up on his 
studies. 
The Vow To 
Learn 
The Vow To 
Love 
"I n sickness and in 
health" we've all 
heard before, but in 
midterms and in finals 
week? 
Being a married stu-
dent puts an extra strain 
on the college career in 
many ways. The most 
evident is the financial 
burden of rent and earn-
ing for two or even three 
instead of only one. 
Kent Latham said, 
"You pray a lot." 
Latham, his wife Bever-
ly, and their daughter 
Amy, live in College 
Courts. Latham is work-
ing on his master's de-
gree while Beverly 
works toward her bach-
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elor's in printing man-
agement. They have 
planned their educa-
tions so that they both 
graduate in December 
1984. Latham eases the 
financial strain to a de-
gree with his graduate 
assistantship. He is paid 
for 15 hours a week but 
"puts in as much time as 
needed." 
Susan and Blake Mull 
also live in married 
housing. "Being a mar-
ried student is a big fi-
nancial strain even if 
married housing rent is 
cheap," Susan said. Su-
san holds an on-campus 
job, and Mull works 20 
to 30 hours a week at 
Mr. Gatti's . Susan's in-
come goes toward the 
rent each month while 
pray 
a lot" 
Mull's goes for the 
"odds and ends." 
"It makes you feel 
good every once in 
awhile to go out and 
splurge," said Chris 
Hutson. Hutson and his 
wife Ginny, who have 
been married one year 
and 3 months, think it's 
important to splurge on 
themselves after having 
to "scrimp." "You have 
to find good entertain-
ment at a low cost," 
Hutson said. 
But other problems 
arise with being a mar-
ried student. "We have 
to work to get money 
but we never see each 
other," said Susan. "If 
Blake isn't at work, he's 
at night class." Susan 
gets off from her cam-
pus job at 4:30 p.m. and 
Mull goes to work at 
Mr. Gatti's at 5 p .m . 
"Whenever he's home, 
he's studying," said Su-
san, "but when he's 
gone it does give me a 
chance to study. We 
meet somewhere on 
campus just so we can 
see each other," she said. 
Latham and Beverly 
try to cut down on their 
extr acurricular acti vi ties 
so that they can concen-
trate on their studies 
and their daughter Amy. 
During the day Amy 
stays at Charlie Brown 
Playschool, but at night 
Beverly and Kent must 
take turns watching her. 
" If one of us has to 
study for a test, the oth-
er watches Amy," said 
Beverly. 
Hutson said that he 
and Ginny try to eat 
lunch together every 
day in the student cen-
ter. "W e're both in-
volved in extracurricular 
activities and sometimes 
we have to make time," 
Hutson said. He said he 
believes that it's not the 
quanti ty of time you 
spend together but the 
quality that is impor-
tant. 
Many married stu-
dents find themselves 
studying when they are 
together. Susan said her 
and M ull's grades have 
improved since their 
marriage. Hutson said 
studying together is not 
new for him and Ginny. 
"We've been studying 
together since we started 
dating," he said. 
Along with school 
work, there is the added 
responsibility of caring 






for a house and some-
times even a child. Hut-
son said, "The most im-
portant thing is to share 
responsibilities . .. al-
though she does do all 
the cooking." "We have 
to do a lot for each other. 
He (Blake) is expected to 
help clean house," said 
Susan. "You have to 
share." 
Beverly said that there 
are times "when you 
just can' t get everything 
done. That's when it's 
important to get your 
priorities in place. Kent 
and Amy are my first 
priority; then comes 
school, then the house." 
Even with the hard-
ships of being a married 
student there are re-
wards. Susan summed it 
up this way - "It takes 
a lot of adjusting, but 
we're both happier than 
we've ever been." ... 
--- Susanna Hodges 
PHOTOS BY MIKE McCOY 
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Adjustments On The Return Trip 
come, however, as Ar-
nold tackles college with 
the same energy she ex-
hibits in all her activi-
ties. A competitive run-
ner with national rank-
ings in categories for 
women over 50, Arnold 
com petes in 10 kilo-
meter races, marathons 
and is now training for a 
triathlon. An education 
will be one more accom-
plishment for her. 
" I will have kept my 
mind active. I will have 
com pleted an unfin-
ished job," said Anna 
Lassiter, 66. Lassiter and 
her husband are living 
in College Courts, the 
University's married 
, housing complex, while 
she completes the edu-
cation she began in 
1934. 
Lassiter said she is en-
joying the campus at-
mosphere and is learn-
ing new information not 
only scholastically but 
practically. 
r 
"I've learned to dress 
casually. I've learned to 
wear my tennis shoes 
because they are the 
most comfortable. The 
girls in my home eco-
nomics class say I look 
more like them," she 
said. 
For adults who com-
mute long distances, the 
return to school can be 
tiring physically as well 
as mentally. 
Marsha Cochran 
leaves her husband and 
two teenage daughters 
in Salem and drives to 
Murray five days a 
week. 
"It's challenging and I 
enjoy it a lot more than 
when I was younger, but 
the physical drain is 
harder on me because I 
drove 100 miles a day. I 
had to reschedule the 
rest of my life around 
this long day," she said. 
Cochran said she en-
tered school because her 
children are growing up. 
Steve St. Aubin 
"I want to get an educa-
tion so I can do some-
thing when they're 
gone." 
Bill Johnston, Daw-
son Springs, decided to 
take up the life of a stu-
dent again after a 22 
year career in the army 
because he needed a new 
direction for his life. 
"I came back to school 
to get a teaching certifi-
cate and perhaps get 
into the teaching profes-
sion as a second career," 
he said. 
As a result of the in-
crease in adult enroll-
ment, Murray State is 
offering a variety of pro-
grams and services for 
these students. These 
are organized primarily 
through MSU's Coun-
seling and Testing Cen-
ter. 
Re-entry counseling, 
career counseling and 
registration assistance 
are among the services. 
The University also of-
ADULT STUDENTS discuss 
their problems with college 
life each Tuesday at noon in 
Ordway Hall. 
fers a special summer 
orientation for adults 
which includes a video-
taped presentation ex-
plaining the MSU ser-
vices that could be help-
ful to them. 
The center began an 
organization for adults, 
Returning Student s 
United, that meets 
weekly to discuss prob-
lems and give encour-
agement. Helpful infor-
mation about subjects 
such as time manage-
ment, study skills and 
test anxiety is discussed 
at the meetings. 
A few of the Universi-
ty's services are offered 
only to the older adults. 
For example, tuition is 
free to students over 65. 
One of the prominent 
programs for older stu-
dents is Elderhostel, a 
national network of sev-
eral hundred colleges 
and universities which 
offer low-cost, one week 
residential academic 
programs during the 
summer. 
Inspired by the youth 
hostels and folk schools 
of Europe, Elderhostel 
gives older students an 
opportunity to exper-
ience dorm living, cafe-
teria eating and campus 
activities . 
It also offers them an 
opportunity to stimulate 
their minds through 
three academic classes, 
said Connie Boltz, 
Counselor in charge of 
Elderhostel at the Coun-
seling and Testing Cen-
ter. 
Boltz said people 
come from across the 
nation to MSU's Elder-
hostel program for "the 
pure joy of learning" 
and they contribute the 
various experiences of 
their lives to the aca-
demic classes. 
"Life experiences 
make a class a very dy-
namic thing," she said. 
.... 
---Leigh Ann Northcutt 
Older Students ® 1l 
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When It Comes To Student Evaluations 
Of Instructors 
Numbers Count 
D o students' opin-ions influence 
the quality of teaching 
at MSU? 
The summer 1983 
business communica-
tion class, instructed by 
Jan Kind, did a survey to 
determine the opinions 
of business students 
and faculty members on 
the student evaluations 
used by the College of 
Business and Public Af-
fairs. A total of 359 stu-
dents and 19 faculty 
members were included 
in the survey. 
One hundred thirty of 
the students agreed that 
student evaluations 
have an effect on the 
quality of teaching in 
the college. One hun-
dred sixty-three disa-
greed, and 76 said they 
didn't know. Fifteen of 
the 19 faculty members 
surveyed said they 
agreed that the evalua-
tions affect teaching 
quality. 
Two hundred twenty-
eight students said the 
questions on the evalua-
tion form are fair and re-
presentative of a profes-
sor's a bili ty to teach. 
Ninety-nine disagreed. 
Ten of the faculty mem-
bers agreed, while 6 dis-
agreed. 
A large majority of 
the students said they 
did not know how thei r 
evaluations are used by 
the administration, and 
326 said they should be 
told how the evaluations 
will be used before they 
fill them out. Fifteen 
faculty members agreed 
that students should be 
told. 
One hundred eighty-
two students agreed that 
students fill in the 
forms with care and 
honesty. One hundred 
fifty disagreed . Ten fac-
ulty members agreed; 
and 5 disagreed . 
One hundred ninety-
eight students said that 
the grade a student ex-
pects to receive in a class 
influences the way he 
evaluates a professor. 
One hundred forty-six 
disagreed with this . 
Eleven faculty members 
said this influences the 
evaluation results, and 7 
disagreed. 
Most students don't 
believe the student eval-
uations should be a de-
termining factor in fac-
ulty salary increases. 
One hundred seventy-
five said they should not 
be used, compared to 
144 who said they 
should be used. 
However, most stu-
dents did say that the 
evaluations should be 
used in faculty tenure 
decisions. Two hundred 
six agreed with this, 
while 127 disagreed. 
A majority of the fac-
ulty members surveyed 
agreed that student eval-
uations should be used 
in determining both sal-
ary increases and tenure 
decisions . 
A large majority of 
students said that stu-
dents should not be re-
quired to sign the evalu-
ations . Two hundred 













should not have to sign, 
while only forty-five 
said they should be re-
quired to sign. Sixteen 
faculty members said 
students should not 
have to sign the surveys, 
with only 3 saying they 
should have to sign. 
O ther colleges at the 
Un iversity use their 
Own student evaluation 
forms. Sherry Alvies, a 
sophomore special edu-
cation major, said she 
th in k s student evalua-
tion s affect the quality 
of teaching in her col-
lege. She said she thinks 
most students are hon-
est and careful when 
fill ing them out. She is 
not sure how the admin-
istration uses them, she 
said, but she thinks it 
would be "a good idea" 
Should Faculty Be Evaluated By Students? 
o 20 
for students to be in-
formed about this be-
fore filling out the 
forms. 
Students have varying 
opinions on the useful-
ness of the evaluations. 
"They're a waste of 
time," said senior indus-
trial arts major Tim 
Feltner. "If the other 
faculty don't like a cer-
tain teacher, they can 
use the evaluations as 
just another point 
against him. Students 
tend not to evaluate 
teachers fairly." 
On the other hand, 
Joe Harmon, a senior 
physics major, said, " I 
think the teacher evalu-
ation is essential for 
professors in improving 
their teaching skills. 
The degree of effect the 
30 40 50 
evaluations have de-
pends on the extent to 
which the professors 
use them." 
Crystal Hurley, a 
sophomore interior de-
sign major, said, "The 
questions seem more in-
terested in the academic 
aspects, such as the 
teachers' knowledge of 
their subjects . No ques-
tions are asked about , 
their attitudes and per-
sonalities in the class-
room, which can be very 
important to students." 
"A lot of students 
aren't objective in an-
swering the questions if 
they don't like the 
teacher," said a junior 
business major. "They 
don't try to be fair." 
Several students said 
the answers on the sur-
66% 
60 70 
veys do not give a wide 
enough range of an-
swers to choose from. 
They said that on some 
questions, there is really 
no answer given that 
they want to mark. This 
causes them to choose 
answers that don' t accu-
rately show what they 
think. 
Though most stu-
dents and faculty mem-
bers agreed that some 
type of student evalua-
tion should be used, 
there are a number of 
problems with the sur-
veys now being used. 
Among these problems 
are that questions may 
not accurately reflect the 
teaching ability or per-
sonality of the instruc-
tor, there may not be a 
large enough variety of 
80 90 
answers for students to 
choose from and stu-
dents may not be careful 
or fair when answering. 
If these problems could 
be solved, student evalu-
ations could become 
very useful in improv-
ing the quality of teach-
ing on campus .... 
Kelly Shannon 
Student Evaluations (ffi~ 
ALWAYS ASKED TO 
VOICE her opinion on any 
topic, Dr. Kala Stroup is 
interviewed by the press. 
Steve St. Aubin 
When Kala Stroup Came 
To MSU She Brought With 
Her A Fan Club 
The First Family 
W hen Kala Stroup came from Em-
poria, Kansas, she 
brought not only ideas 
about higher education, 
but also brought with 
her three of her most 
avid fans - her hus-
band Joe, daughter Mea-
gan, and son Chandler. 
The move to Ken-
tucky held some sur-
prises for Meagan and 
Chandler. "I had never 
even said the word Ken-
tucky," said Chandler. 
" I didn't know what it 
would be like." Chan-
dler said he thought that 
the people of Kentucky 
would be much different 
from those in Emporia. 
He was pleasantly sur-
prised to find that peo-
ple in Kentucky did not 
behave differently or 
even talk differently 
than those he knew in 
Kansas. 
Meagan was also ap-
prehensive about the 
unknown that faced 
them in Kentucky. She 
misses Emporia but 
"not too much." She has 
®~ Student Life 
found that one advan-
tage of her move to Ken-
tucky is the difference 
in the size of the high 
school. Meagan attends 
Murray High. " I can get 
more involved here than 
I could at my other 
"I had never 
even said the 
word 
KentUCKY" 
school because it ' s 
smaller," she said. Mea-
gan has joined several 
organizations, including 
the band and the speech 
team, and has a role in 
the school's production 
of "Oklahoma." 
Chandler is also get-
ting involved here. He is 
playing tight end for his 
junior high team, play-
ing basketball, and be-
ing a ball boy for the 
Racers . "I like it down 
in the locker room with 
the players," said Chan-
dler. ' 'I'm happiest 
when I'm at a football 
game." Chandler hopes 
to attend University of 
Kansas, with the aspira-
tion of being a football 
star. 
Meagan believes that 
University of Kansas is 
farther away than she 
wants to travel to attend 
college. " I would like to 
go to college here." she 
said, "but I think the 
teachers would treat me 
different because my 
mom is pres ident ." 
Chandler and Meagan 
said the students made 
comments about her 
mother being the presi-
dent of the University 
"out of fun ," but that 
now she knows her 
classmates and they 
treat her "like a normal 
per.son." 
Meagan and Chandler 
believe that a person 
must have a lot of pa-
tience" to be the child of 
the president. But the 
experience of being in 
the public's eye is noth-
ing new to them. "we've 
always had to shake 
hands and drink punch 
II . .. lucky 
that they go 
to a college 
that has 
advanced so 
far as to have 
a woman 
president" 
and eat," Chandler said. 
Joe Stroup doesn't be-
lieve that the publicity 
the family has received 
has affected them ad-
versely. " They have 
been raised in this envi-
ronment of high expo-
sure," said Stroup. 
Stroup said he likes to 
get away at times, visit-
ing the lakes and taki 
in the scenery. 
doesn ' t see much diffe 
ence between E 
and Murray, except 
Murray is "a 
fish bowl." He said 
quickly became a 
fan. "When you see 
er people's enth 
you can' t help but be 
thusiastic, too," he 
He is impressed by 
students here because 
how "neat-looking 
mannerly" they are . 
Regardless of the 
tance, Stroup has 
his real estate and 
vestment company 
Kansas . He returns 
Kansas ten days out 
the month to take 
of the business and t 
Apple Valley Farm, 
farm the family 
stored. He said that 
has made no 
in his time spent 
home because he 
merly had to com 
three days out of 
week to h is job while i 
Kansas. He said he eve 
enjoys the travel 
cause he can take his 
time and view the sce-
nery . 
M eagan said that "the 
stu dents of Murray 
State should feel lucky 
tha t they go to a college 
that has advanced so far 
as to have a woman 
president. " President 
Stroup said, "I've been 
in higher education all 
my life and I appreciate 
the opportunity to be 
president. I also feel, 
however , that I have 
earned it," she said, 
"There's no special ad-
van tage or disadvantage 
in being a woman." 
President Stroup is 
very happy with the 
move to Murray. "It has 
a good reputation, but it 
still doesn' t show how 
good it actually is," she 
said . 
" I've always been in 
positions of high expo-
sure." she said. "We 
don' t" know the impact 
of the smallness of the 
comm unity. The small-
ness of the community, 
not the University, does 
command what you do 
every day, which is all 
right, but I don' t think 
the children like it. They 
pay a high price for it ." 









I have earned 
it." 
ance they felt when their 
classmates questioned 
them about the abscence 
of a television set in 
their home after that in-
formation wa s pub-
lished in a local paper. 
"For the children it was 
a crime that the town 
then knew," said Presi-
dent Stroup. 
She said it is disturb-
ing to the family when 
they " read some of the 
local columns that say 
something about us that 
wouldn't be said about 
their family and friends . 
Presen tl y it's not a big 
problem," President 
Stroup said, "but it 
might be if I am en-
gaged in a situation 
when a lot of people dis-
agree. Lack of privacy is 
probably the biggest 
difference, and that has 
to do wi th the size of the 
community and not the 
people," she said. 
In her term as presi-
dent of Murray State 
University, Kala Stroup 
will no doubt run into 
opposition from many 
different groups. How-
ever , she will always be 
supported in good times 
or bad by the three most 
important people in her 
life - Joe, Meagan and 
Chandler Stroup . ... 
---- Susanna Hodges 
TAKING ADVANTAGE 
of one of the basketball 
courts behind the dorm 
complex, Dr. Kala Stroup 
and her children Meagan 
and Chandler shoot some 
baskets. 
AFTER HIS LECTURE at 
Pogue Library, John 
Mack Carter, editor of 
Good Housekeeping, 
speaks to Kala Stroup. 
Susanna Hodges 
The Stroups 
fill • • 
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Popcorn (IT)? 
The Tribute Given To Service Men 
And Women On Veterns' Day Was 
Well-Earned Praise 
"A community-wide trrbute 
to those who serve and 
have served in our na-
tion' s Armed Forces" 
was how Murray State 
officials referred to the 
November 11 Veterans' 
Day ceremony, held at 
the Wrather West Ken-
tucky Museum. Maj . 
Robert H. McGaughey 
III, chairman of the de-
partment of journalism 
and radio-television, 
presided over the cere-
mony, which stressed 
the compatibility of 
education and the na-
tion's defense. A high-
light of the afternoon 
program was the ap-
pearance of retired Lt. 
Col. D .Y. Dunn, who 
spoke to the gathering 
about the past and the 
future of the u.s. Army 
Reserves. After he fin-
ished speaking, Dunn 
donated his personal 
military papers, includ-
ing World War I com-
missioning orders and 
®E85 Student Life 
directives, along with 
the awards and momen-
tos he has collected over 
the years, to the Wrather 
Museum. 
The event began with 
the presentation of the 
colors by the honor 
guard of the MSU Re-
serve Officers Training 
Corps Brigade. Follow-
ing that, the Calloway 
County High School 
band, under the direc-
tion of Mr. Wayne Pope, 
played the National An-
them. The guests then 
were greeted by MSU 
president Kala Stroup, 
who gave the entire 
community credit for its 
effort to make the Veter-
ans' Day program a suc-
cess. Calloway County 
Schools Superintendent 
Jack Rose, Mayor 
Holmes Ellis, Circuit 
Judge James Lassiter 
and county Judge Ex-
ecutive George Weaks 
were all part of the orga-
nizing committee . 
Stroup made a remark 
concerning the theme of 
the day when she said, 
" Education can become 
this nation's fir st line of 
defense, or it can all by 
itself become the win-
dow of our own vulner-
ability." Lt. Col. Dunn 
made a similar remark, 
saying that "education 
is our best deterrent to 
war," while going on to 
praise MSU for its past 
strengths in both educa-
tion and the military. 
Following Dr . 
Stroup's address, Maj 
McGaughey, public af-
fairs officer of the 100th 
Division of the Re-
serves, introduced the 
honored guests. Speak-
ing on behalf of Brig. 
Gen. Roy C. Gray, J r. , 
commander of Ken-
tucky's 100th Reserve 
Division, was Col. By-
ron C. Watkins, com-
manding officer of the 
division's Second Bri-
gade. Once Watkins fin-
ished, Mayor Ellis intro-
duced the principle 
speaker, Maj. Gen. Billy 
Wellman, state adjutant 
general, justice secretary 
and commissioner of 
the Kentucky State Po-
lice. Wellman spoke of 
the deep committment 
of those who have 
fought for this country, 
saying, "A grateful peo-
ple will always remem-
ber those who have 
served in defense of 
their country and free-
dom." Wellman went on 
to say that " the veterans 
have not sought our rec-
ognition and gratitude, 
but certainly they have 
earned both." 
After Wellman's ad-
dress, the crowd heard a 
speech by Lt. Col. Dunn, 
a veteran of over 31 
years of active service 
and 65 years of serving 
as educator, builder and 
ci tizen shi p-soldier . 
Dunn, superintendent 
of Fayette County 
schools for 20 years , 
spoke of the need for a 
positive attitude from 
the general public to 
strengthen our national 
defense. Feeling that na-
tional defense is mainly 
a matter of national atti-
tude, Dunn said, " If we 
have enough defenses to 
prevent a war, then we 
have won the victory." 
Dunn ' s accomplish-
ments are numerous, in-
cluding serving as presi-
dent of the Kentucky: 
Education Association, 
being a committee 
member for national 
education and workin 
for the Southern Associ 
ation of Schools and 
Colleges. One of Dunn's 
biggest thrills occurred 
in April of 1983, he said, 
when he was selected to 
be the honored guest af 
the Pentagon, as the U.s 
Reserves celebrated its 
75th anniversary. The 
93-year-old native of 
Kirksey was found to be 
the oldest Reservist still 
living, and his distin-
guished career in educa-
tion accounted for hi~ 
-
select ion . Chosen by 
Ma j. Gen. William 
Berkman, chief of the 
Army Reserve, Dunn 
said, "My interest in 
serving the Army Re-
serve was to preserve 
my right to educate." He 
also noted, "If we can-
not defe nd our country, 
we will lose our way of 
life." Dunn visited Ca-
pitol Hill, the Depart-
ment of Education and 
the National Education 
Association while in 
Washington as a guest 
of Rep. Carroll Hub-
bard. Dunn's strongest 
statement about the Re-
serve came while he was 
at the Pentagon. "The 
Ar m y Reserve and 
Guard represent a com-
mitment to America by 
its citizens. When you 
are prepared to figh t for 
your country, it means 
more to you," he said. 
Dunn concluded his ad-
dress at the Veterans' 
Day program by once 
again showing his loyal-
ty for the Reserve, don-
ating all of his pictures 
and plaques from the 
April ceremony, along 
with his other personal 
items, to the Wrather 
Museum. 
Dr. Jack Rose, super-
intendent of Calloway 
County schools, deliv-
ered the benediction 
after Lt. Col. Dunn fin-
ished, and the Calloway 
County band played 
once again to end the 
ceremonies. An earlier 
comment by Mayor El-
lis summed up the spirit 
of the day, when he said, 
"It is only appropriate 
that the people of our 
community demon-
strate support of our 
men and women in uni-
form at this crucial time 
in our history." JJ,. 
------ Dan Heckel 
Photos By Robert McGaughey 
DONA nON OF MEMOIRS 
Lt. Col. D.Y. Dunn 
(center) donated his military 
awards and papers to the 
University's Wrather West 
Kentucky Museum on 
Veteran's Day during the 
special program on campus. 
Also participating in the 
Veteran's Day program were 
Col. Byron Watkins (left), 
commander of the IOOth 
Army Reserve Division's 
Second Brigrade and Dr. 
Kayla Stroup, president of 
Murray State University. 
HONORARY 
CENTURYMAN ... Lt. Col. 
D .Y. Dunn (right) shows the 
certificate making him an 
"Honorary Centuryman" of 
the IOOth Army Reserve 
Division to Murray Mayor 
Holmes Ellis and MSU 
President Dr. Kayla Stroup. 
Dunn was selected to 
represent the oldest living 
Army Reservists during the 
year-long celebration of the 
Army Reserve's 75th 
Birthday. 
Vetern's Day @~ 
T hought police ... Newspeak .. 
Oceania . . . Big Brother 
These are terms 
George Orwell uses to 
describe the world in 
"1984", a book he wrote 
in 1948. These words de-
scribe a world where 
Thought Police monitor 
loyal ty to Oceania by 
discerning the thoughts 
of its citizens, where 
history is recorded in 
Newspeak, a language 
that says exactly what 
the inner party wants, 
and where posters and 
billboards offer the con-
stant reminder that "Big 
CZI ([J) Student Li fe 
Brother is Watching" to 
dissuade any treasonous 
action against the state. 
Winston Smith, the 
main character in 
" 1984," is an employee 
of the Ministry of 
Truth. His job is to re-
write newspapers to re-
flect the wishes of the 
inner party. Smith be-
comes dissatisfied with 
the totalitarian nature of 
Oceania's government 
and begins to defy the 
government. He starts a 
diary, begins to doubt 
the politics of a party re-
presentative named 
O'Brien and becomes 
involved with Julia, a 
member of the working 
class. All of this is in di-
rect violation of Oceanic 
law. 
Smith begins to spend 
a great deal of time with 
Julia, eventually setting 
up an apartment with 
her. Soon, Smith be-
comes friends with 
O 'Brien, having been 
convinced that O'Brien 
is rebelling against the 
government. Soon after 
this, Smith and Julia are 
arrested and imprisoned 
in the Ministry of Love, 




and physical torture 
aimed at teaching him 
his role in Oceania. fi-
nally, Smith is ta~ght to 
accept his role and the 
government. This ac-
ceptance is achieved by 
exposing Smith to his 
greatest fear. After this, 
Smith is completely 
cured of any doubt 
about life in Oceania. 
He develops a love for 
the government whose 
emblem is Big Brother. 
How close is today's 
society to the one de-
scribed in " 1984"7 The 
threats to liberty, re-
pression of ideas, com-
puter invasions of pri-
vacy and research in be-
havior modification that 
are occurring in various 
parts of the world seem 
to indicate a close prox-
imity. However , the 
1984 we live in is more 
optimistic than Orwell's 
prediction. 
In '~1984" three super-
powers held a totalitar-
ian rule over the entire 
world. Today, much of 
the world remains under 
the democratic form of 
government. In Amer-
ica, the amount of indi-
vidual freedom a person 
has is growing consta!lt-
ly, as opposed to the to-
tal absence of freedom 
of thoughts, feeling or 
actions described by Or-
well. 
The supremacy pos-
sessed by the United 
States and the Soviet 
Union over the rest of 
the world is declining. 
Many third-world na-
tions are experiencing 
an increase in militaris-
tic and economic status. 
One aspect of "1984" 
evident today is contin-
ual local fighting. Cur-
rently, wars are occur-
ring involving at least 
one fourth of the world. 
Whether or not these 
wars will ultimately lead 
to the nuclear holocaust 
that occurred in Or-
well's world cannot be 
known. 
In many nations of 
the world, the level of 
repression actually has 
reached that described 
in "1984." In Commu-
nist China and North 
Korea, citizens are re-
minded by slogans and 
buttons to put the party 
and its leader first. Pro-
paganda and the reshap-
ing of truth for the bet-
terment of the state is 
evident in almost every 
language. Countless 
numbers of people have 
died due to disloyalty to 
the government in na-
tions like Guatemala 
and the Soviet Union. 
However, authorities 
say that the perfect to-
talitarian state cannot 
and will not exist due to 
the inherent nature of 
man. 
The closest area in 
which our life today 
aligns with life in Ocea-
nia is that of technologi-
cal know-how. Today's 
technological develop-
ments surpass any Or-
well described. Anyone, 
anywhere, can be placed 
under surveillance. Data 
banks are available that 
can compile profiles on 
any person. Extensive 
research has been done 
in the areas of human 
genetics and mind-alter-
ing drugs. Many of the 
activities traditionally 
performed by humans 
are now being done 
more efficiently by com-
puters. Subliminal ad-
vertising and radio wave 
bombardment are capa-
ble of manipulating the 
thoughts of humans. 
Right now" these de-
velopments are not be-
ing used by ruthless 
people to gain power 
and control of our 
world. However, an in-
creased knowledge of 
what such develop-
ments can lead to and a 
continued desire for in-
dividual freedom are all 
that prevent the world 
from evolving into the 
world described in 
"1984." • 
----- Laurie Taylor 
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Gubernatorial Candidates Fou·nd 
Themselves Engaged In The 
B y the end of May 1983, the contend-
ers had been chosen for 
the battle that occurs 
once every four years in 
Kentucky - the guber-
natorial election. Cam-
paigning for the gover-
nor's seat usually in-
volves a clash of person-
alities, differences in 
opinion on major issues, 
and party confrontation. 
Although many people 
felt that in 1983 the bat-
tle became less heated, it 
was really no exception 
to past races. 
Statewide politics 
tends to be based more 
upon people than issues, 
and this year the two 
major candidates had 
very diverse personal-
ities. Democratic nomi-
nee Martha Layne Col-
lins, who narrowly de-
feated Louisville Mayor 
Harvey Sloane and Dr. 
Grady Stumbo in the 
May primary, came 
from an education back-
ground and had served 
in Kentucky govern-
ment for 12 years. 
Prior to the Novem-
ber election, Collins was 
lieutenant governor of 
Kentucky and chair of 
the National Conference 
of Lieutenant Gover-
nors. The Republican 
candidate, Jim Bunning, 
who ran virtually unop-
posed in the May prima-
ry, was elected in 1979 to 
the State Senate from 
the Fifth District and 
serves as Minority Floor 
Leader. Before entering 




politics, Bunning was a 
businessman and a ma-
jor league baseball 
pitcher. A third candi-
date soon entered the 
race. Nicholas McCub-
bin, a Manchester law-
yer, ran as the nominee 
from the Citizens Unit-
ed Party after an unsuc-
cessful campaign for the 
Republican nomination 
for lieutenant governor. 
Despite the emphasis 
on personalities, there 
were some key issues in 
the '83 campaign. 
Among these issues 
were improved educa-
tion and right-to-work 
legislation, which would 
allow non-union em-
ployees to work in 
union shops. Other is-
sues in the campaign 
were the abolishment of 
the lieutenant gover-
nor's office and minor-
ity involvement in state 
government. 
When Tuesday, No-
vember 8, had ended, 
Kentucky had indeed 
made history by electing 
its first woman gover-
nor by a vote of 554,439 
for Collins, 448,360 for 
Bunning and 12,001 for 
McCubbin. The lieuten-
ant governor's race was 
won by a larger margin 
with Attorney General 
Beshear winning with 
547,752 votes to the 
307,493 votes of State 
Sen. Eugene Stuart, the 
Republican candidate. A 
third candidate in the 
lieutenant governor's 
race, Don Wiggins, re-
ceived 7,729 votes. The 
Democratic party swept 
the rest of the offices. 
Murray State students 
had varying opinions on 
the election results . Tif-
fany Hurley, a junior 
from Benton, said, "I 
was excited because she 
(Collins) is all for educa-
tion and I'm an educa-
tion major." 
Senior Monty Smaltz 
of Hartford also ap-
proved of Collins' victo-
ry. He said he " thinks 
she'll do a good job be-
cause she has a well-
rounded background 
and has what it takes to 
do the job." 
"She's got the ability 
and qualifications to do 
well," said Lori Sims, a 
junior from Owensboro. 
"It shows that Ken-
tucky's a progressive 
state because it has the 
first woman governor." 
John Litchfield, a ju-
nior from Kuttawa, said 
"Even though I didn't 
support her campaign, I 
think we should get be-
hind her because she 
was elected by the peo-
ple of Kentucky." 
Other students did 
not like the way the 
election turned out. 
Bruce Littrell, a senior 
from Murray, said he 
was "sorry Bunning lost 
because Collins was 
very evasive in the elec-
tion campaign . .. and 
she's a Democrat." 
Bonnie Crowley, a ju-
nior from Danville, said, 
"I wish that Bunning 
had won because I liked 
his stand on a lot of the 
issues and felt that he 
was strong and deci-
sive." 
"I was pleased with 
the voter turnout but 
disappointed that Col-
lins won," said Jennifer 
Midkiff, a sophomore 
from Whitesville. "The 
times I heard her speak I 
didn't get the impres-
sion that she really 
knew Kentucky at all, 
especially the criminal 
justice system." 
Collins' platform for 
education included a 
statewide disciplinary 
code, required passage 
of a competency test be-
fore high school gradu-
ation, and promotion 
based solely on aca-
demic achievement. Col-
lins did not make a for-
mal stand on the right-
to-work issue. She did 
not support abolish-
ment of the lieutenant 
governor's office. 
The 1983 gubernatori-
al race attracted national 
media attention because 
of the possibility of 
Kentucky electing its 
first woman governor. 
Because of the increas-
ing emphasis on women 
in general and especially 
women in government, 
many have speculated 
about the possibility of 
Collins becoming the 
Democratic Vice-Presi-
dential nominee, a pos-
sibility she denied for 
the 1984 election .... 
------ Laurie Taylor· 
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~eshear 
GUBERNATORIAL 
CANDIDATE Martha Layne 
Collins sought the student 
vote on a trip to Murray 
State. 
LT. GOVERNOR 
CANDIDATE Steve Beshear 
joined his running mate 
Martha Layne Collins during 
a whistle stop at MSU to 
endorse their Democratic 
campaign. 
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Whether Or Not The Sale Of Alcohol Should 
Be Legalized In Murray Is A Controversial Question 
O ne of students' biggest com-
plaints about Murray 
State is that it is in a dry 
county. There is a con-
tinual controversy over 
whether or not the sale' 
of alcoholic beverages 
should be legalized in 
the city of Murray. 
A city is allowed to 
vote on its option to le-
galize alcohol every 
three years, and the last 
time the issue was voted 
upon in Murray was 
1971. The only other 
time such and election 
was held was in 1935. In 
1971 the legalization 
was defeated 2,649 to 
1,410, and in 1935 the 
vote was 1,686 to 307. 
In order to hold an 
election on the issue, a 
petition must be signed 
by a number of regis-
tered voters equal to 25 
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percent of those who 
voted in the last general 
election in the territory 
to be affected. In 1976, 
the Murray Local Op-
tion Committee, a stu-
dent action group, got 
the required number of 
signatures on the peti-
tion. After the election 
date was set, the com-
mittee saw that it would 
not have enough votes 
to win, so it canceled the 
election rather than hav-
ing to wait another three 
years. 
Although the county 
is dry, alcohol is now 
available at private clubs 
and organizations that 
serve alcohol to their 
members. Many stu-
dents also drive the 
short eight miles to the 
Tennessee state line to 
purchase alcohol. 
There are both advan-
tages and disadvantages 
to the legalization of the 
sale of alcoholic bever-
ages in Murray. Some 
people feel that it would 
reduce the number of al-
cohol-related auto-
mobile accidents on 
Highway 641 South, the 
main highway to the 
state line. Some also say 
that since alcohol is not 
readily available, stu-
dents drink more when 
they do drink. Legaliza-
tion would solve this 
problem. Also, the prof-
its from alcohol sold to 
Murray residents now 
goes to the Tennessee 
stores and clubs, while 
it could go to local bu-
sinesses if the city went 
wet. Tax revenue would 
also go to the area. 
Some psychology and 
sociology experts think 
the dry status of the 
county is hypocritic. 
They say that the coun-
ty is actually wet for 
those who belong to the 
right groups, and dry 
. for those who do not. 
The prohibition causes 
people to say one thing 
and do another, and fos-
ters evasion of the law, 
they say. 
Those opposed to the 
legalization of the sale 
of alcohol feel that it 
would make alcohol 
~ore available, thus en-
couraging drinking and 
increasing alcohol-relat-
ed automobile accidents . 
The opposition also has 
a religious basis. There 
is a need to keep the city 
"pure" by not allowing 
alcohol. Also, some ar-
gue that the current so-
cial atmosphere at Mur-
ray State is what makes 
it stand out from 
schools in the area 
where alcohol can be 
sold. 
Donna Clore, who 
helped register students 
to vote before the 1983 
gubernatorial election, 
said she and the others 
who registered students 
were " kind of disap-
pointed in the interest 
level. " Although the 
registration drive was 
not especially for the 
vote on the legalization 
issue, if many students 
had registered it would 
have encouraged a vote 
on this option. Clore 
said that the legalization 
issue is a touchy one in 
the area and that people 
are apparently worried 
that they'll be looked 
down upon at church or 
work if they support le-
galization. 
Don Thomas, Student 
- Photos By Steve 51. Aubin 
Gove r nment Associ-
ation president, said 
that th e SGA is neither 
going to support nor op-
pose the city going wet. 
" If the students want to 
vote for it, they're free 
to, bu t we're not going 
to push for it," he said. 
He said that if the city 
did go wet, most of the 
liquor would probably 
be so ld in package 
stores and restaurants. 
" I don 't think it would 
affect fraternities that 
much; it might even 
help them," he said. 
The SGA is trying to 
get students to register 
to vote locally, but for 
di ff e rent reasons. 
Thomas said the city 
gets tax money from the 
3,300 students living in 
the residence halls, so 
the SGA feels students 
should have a voice in 
the elections. "Eventual-
ly we would like to put a 
student on the city 
council," he said. 
Charley Peck, presi-
dent of the interfrater-
nity Council, said the 
council has debated the 
wet-dry issue several 
times in the past two 
years. He said the issue 
is complex; some people 
are going to consume al-
coholic beverages no 
matter what, and the 
present status of the 
county forces students 
to drive to the state line. 
"The IFC is clearly 
against driving and 
drinking," he said, "so it 
would seem reasonable 
to permit at least beer 
and wine to be sold in 
Murray. "However, no 
one would be in favor of 
unchecked or unregulat-
ed use or sale of alcohol. 
If Murray ever goes wet, 
it would have to be 
properly zoned to pro-
tect the righ ts of all 
Murray's citizens." 
Kay Guier, Panhellen-
ic president, said the 
Greek women "would 
like to have the opportu-
nity to voice our opin-
ions if the issue is voted 
on." She said that "if the 
issue ever comes up, 
we'll probably vote for it 
to go wet." 
There are clearly sev-
eral sides to the wet-dry 
issue - it is up to indi-
vidual students whether 
or not they want to take 
action either for or 
against the legalization 
option .... 
Kelly Shannon 
DESPITE THE fACT that 
Murray is in a dry county, 
students often evade the law. 
IN ORDER TO OBTAIN 
alcohol, students often travel 
across the Tennessee sfate 
line to socialize. 
Wet-Dry Issue g ffJ5 
News Of '83 
T he year 1983 was one of internation-
al conflicts and had 
more than its share of 
disasters. 
The American fight-
ing man re-emerged as a 
hero, after years of apa-
thy and criticism from 
the American public. 
United States ships were 
stationed off the coasts 
of Lebanon and Central 
America. In October, 
U.s. troops invaded 
Grenada and stayed to 
secure the island. The 
U.s. emerged victorious 
from this controversial 
invasion, but 19 Ameri-
cans were killed and 144 
wounded. Soldiers, who 
did not know what reac-
tion to expect when they 
returned home, were re-
lieved to find support 
and applause awaiting 
them. 
In April, the bombing 
of the U.s. Embassy in 
Beirut , Lebanon, 
claimed 63 lives. The 
year's worst military di-
saster occurred at the 
CZI (ffi Student Life 
break of dawn on Oct. 
23, when U.s. Marine 
headquarters in Beirut 
was bombed by a truck 
loaded with over two 
tons of TNT. All four 
stories of the compound 
collapsed, crushing 
most of the occupants·. A 
few minutes later, the 
French paratroop bar-
racks near the American 
headquarters was 
bombed in the same 
manner, but the damage 
was not as extensive. 
The french lost 58 para-
troopers. The United 
States lost 218 Marines, 
18 sailors and three sol-
diers. 
The world was ou-
traged when a Korean 
Air Lines 747 passenger 
jet was shot down by a 
Soviet air-to-air missle 
Sept. 1, sending the jet 
into the sea of Japan. All 
of the 169 passengers 
and crew members were 
killed. Navies from the 
United States, Japan, 
and the U.S.S . R. 
searched nine weeks for 
MEMBERS of the Student 
Senate, Tom Valentine and 
Willis Davis, register 
students to vote for their 
Homecoming queen choice. 
the flight recorder, hop-
ing it would explain 
why the plane veered 
off-course into Soviet 
air space, but all they 
discovered were person-
al items of the passen-
gers. Nations all over 
the world reacted 
strongly to the pointless 
killing. The internation-
al pilots association 
boycotted flights into 
the U.s.s.R., and several 
countries temporarily 
prohibited Russian air-
craft from landing. The 
Soviet Union claimed 
the jet was shot down 
because it was on a spy 
mission, but Western 
nations believed the 
command to fire came 
from a local military of-
ficer robotically follow-
ing orders to intercept 
all intruders into Soviet 
air space. Soviet Chief of 
Staff Ogarkov said the 
"termination of the in-
truding flight was not 
an accident or an error." 
In October, a 65-mile 
chain composed of more 
than 200,000 West Ger-
man anti-nuclear pro-
testors extended from 
Stuttgart to Neu-ulm, 
where nine Pershing II 
missiles were to be in-
stalled. The West Ger-
man government decid- . 
ed to deploy the missiles 
despite the protest. The 
Soviet Union walked 
out of the Geneva Arms 
talks after u.s. nuclear 
missiles arrived in Great 
Britain as a part of a 
strategic buildup . 
Foreign leaders exper-
ienced both victory and 
failure during the year. 
In August, the opposi-
tion leader of the Philip-
pines, Benigno Aquino, 
was assassinated at Ma-
nila International Air-
port. Menachem Begin 
resigned as Prime Min-
ister of Israel. Margaret 
Thatcher was re-elected 
for another five-year 
term as Prime Minister 
of England. England's 
Queen Eliza beth II met 
with President Reagan 
when she visited the 
western United States. 
Pope John Paul II vis-
ited Central America in 
an attempt to heal a po-
litical rift in the Catho-
lic Church. The Pope 
also made a second visit 
to his native Poland. Po-
lish dissident Lech Wa-
lesa won the Nobel 
Peace Prize. Soviet Pre-
mier Yuri Andropov did 
not appear in public 
after Aug. 18, 1983, be-
cause of illness, and died 
Feb. 9, 1984. He wa~ suc-
ceeded by Konstantin 
Chernenko. The u.s. 
hoped the new premier 
would lead to a better 
U.s.-Soviet relationship. 
An unlikely but suc-
cessful diplomat was 11-
year-old Samantha 
Smith of Maine. Smith 
visited the U.s.s.R. for 
two weeks at the invita-
tion of Andropov, to 
whom she had written a 
letter. 
Domestic happenings 
in 1983 were varied. In 
May, New Yorkers cele-
brated the centennial of 
the Brooklyn Bridge 
with a night of fire-
wor k s . Heavy rains 
caused flooding in the 
Sou t hwest in May . 
T h e n, the summer 
mon ths brought one of 
the worst droughts in 
years, causing severe 
damage to crops. Ki-
lauea Crater erupted in 
Hawaii, with the foun-
tain of lava reaching a 
top height of 300 feet. 
The volcanic acti vi ty did 
not cause any deaths . 
In Septem ber, the 
Australia II became the 
first challenger in 132 
years to beat the United 
States in the America's 
Cup sailing race. Ameri-
can Telephone and Tele-
graph Company broke 
into seven independent 
reg io nal companies, 
causing debate over in-
c re ase d telephone 
cha rges. An interesting 
trial was that of Gio-
vann i Vigliotto, who 
was charged with biga-
my after marrying 105 
Continued on page 78 
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FLYING at half mast, the 
American flag honors those 
killed by a terrorist bomb in 
Beirut, Lebanon. 
Steve 51. Aubin 
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A CANDID DISCUSSION 
over a cup of coffee is 
exchanged between former 
Kentucky governor John Y. 
Brown and Murray State 
president Dr. Kala Stroup 
during Brown's visit to 
Murray State's campus. 
THE OATH OF OFFICE is 
administered to new 
members of the Board of 
Regents, Don Thomas and 
Wendell A. lynch, by board 
secretary Patsy Dyer. 
Compliments of Office of 
In forma tion and Public Services 
News Cont. 
women. Stern Magazine 
was unpleasantly sur-
pri sed when it pur-
chased Hi tIer 's diaries 
for $3.8 million, only to 
fi nd out the diaries were 
forgeries. 
Two staff members of 
the Reagan administra-
tion lost their jobs un-
der unpleasant circum-
stances. Rita Lavell was 
fi red as head of the En-
vironmental Protection 
Agency. She was con-
victed on three felony 
counts of perjury in a 
trial for curruption of 
the toxic waste cleanup. 
Sec retary of Interior 
James Watt lost his job 
after making the re-
mark, "I have a black, a 
woman, two Jews and a 
cri pple," (on his coal-
leasing commission.) 
Several firsts were 
ach ieved during the 
year. Vanessa Williams, 
a Syracuse University 
junior, became the first 
black woman to win the 
title of Miss America. 
Story Musgrave and 
Donald Peterson made 
the first space walk in 
nine years, from the 
space shuttle Challeng-
er. In June, Sally Ride 
became the first woman 
in space, and in Septem-
MsU N ews 
ber, Guion S. Bluford Jr. 
became the first black 
astronaut in space. 
Trends were also set 
locally. Kentucky elect-
ed its first woman gov-
ernor, Martha Layne 
Collins. Dr. Kala Stroup 
became the first woman 
president of Murray 
State and the first wom-
an president of a Ken-
tucky university. Ta-
mara McKinney, a Lex-
ington native, became 
the first American wom-
an to win the overall 
World Cup skiing 
championship. 
The world lost many 
important figures in 
1983. Karen Carpenter, a 
singer popular in the 
Vietnam years, died at 
the age of 32 of anorexia 
nervosa. Jessica Savitch, 
35, an emmy-winning 
news anchor, drowned 
when her car plunged 
into a canal near her 
home. Joe Delaney, 24, a 
pro football running-
back, drowned while 
trying to rescue two 
boys. Both Lillian 
Carter, 85, mother of 
former president Jimmy 
Carter, and Ruth Carter 
Stapleton, 54, evangelist 
sister of Carter, died. 
Other deaths were: ac-
tresses Gloria Swanson, 
Norma Shearer, Lynn 
FORMER GOVERNOR Julian 
Carroll presents a program on 
drug abuse as a part of 
Kentucky's "War on Drugs." 
Fontanne and Joan 
Hackett; actors David 
Niven, Buster Crabbe, 
Sir Ralph Richardson, 
Pat O 'Brien and Walter 
Sleazak; director George 
Cukor; playwright Ten-
nessee Williams; gang-
ster Meyer Lansky; 
heavyweight boxing 
champion Jack Demp-
sey; TV and radio an-
nouncer Athur Godfrey; 
news anchor Frank 
Reynolds; University of 
Alabama football coach 
Bear Bryant; and the re-
cipient of the first artifi-
cial heart Barney Clark. 
Entertainment and 
sports punctuated the 
year's more serious oc-
currances. Popular mov-
ies were Flash dan ce, 
starring Jennifer Beales; 
The Right Stuff, which 
told the story of the sev-
en Mercury astronauts; 
Terms of Endearment 
which is about a mother 
and daughter played by 
Shirley MacLaine and 
Debra Winger; and Re-
turn of the Jedi, the last 
of the Star Wars series. 
On TV, The Day 
After graphically por-
trayed nuclear war and 
drew 100 million view-
ers. Johnny Carson 
chose Joan Rivers as his 
first permanent guest 
host for The Tonight 
Show. The farewell epi-
sode of MJl-A Jl-SJl-H, after 
11 successful seasons, 
was a big event. 
Michael Jackson's al-
bum Thriller made 
news, as did Kissing to 
be Clever by Culture 
Club and Synchronicity 
by the Police. Singles 
popularized as music 
videos included Let's 
Dance by David Bowie; 
Electric Avenue by Ed-
die Grant; Billie Jean, 
Beat It and Thriller by 
Michael Jackson; Tell 
Her About It and Up-
town Girl by Billy Joel; 
All Nigh t Long by Lio-
nel Richie; Undercover 
of the Night by the 
Rolling Stones; She 
Works Hard For the 
Money by Donna Sum-
mer; and Burning Down 
the House by the Talk-
ing Heads. 
In sports, the Balti-
more Orioles won the 
1983 World Series. 
North Carolina State 
beat Houston in the 
NCAA championship 
with a last-minute 
dunk . Larry Holmes 
gave up his World Box-
ing Council heavy-
weight title after a dis-
pute with promoter Don 
King and the WBe over 
a required title fight 
with Louisville's Greg 
Page. Sugar Ray Leon-
ard announced that he 
will return to boxing. 
Martina Navratilova 
won her fourth Wimble-
don. Fifteen competi-
tors, including Jeff Mi-
chels, America's top 
Olympic weight-lifting 
prospect, were expelled 
from the Pan Am games 
because of illegal drug 
use. The United States 
Football League was 
formed, and the Michi-
gan Panthers beat the 
Philadelphia Stars in the 
league's first champion-
ship. The Washington 
Redskins beat the Mi-
ami Dolphins in the 
1983 Superbowl. The 
nation began preparing 
for the 1984 summer 
Olympic games in Los 
Angeles. 
Despite military 
clashes and serious in-
ternational incidents, 
1983 seemed to be a bet-
ter year than the last 
few. The economy im-
proved slightly, and 
Americans regained 
their patriotic spirit. 
Sports, movies, TV and 
music were welcome di-
versions from the seri-
ous side of life. "'-
Kelly Shannon 
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Academics 
Duties continued in the usual ways as the new 
administration sought to make improvements in the 
University system without disrupting the day-to-
day functioning of Murray State. 
The faces in the administration were the same, but 
the offices in which they worked were different as 
many of them switched their duties and responsibil-
ities. Although some remained in their original of-
fices, they took on additional duties when the need 
arose. 
Many of the academic programs from previous 
years returned and were joined by some new and 
varied programs, such as a new economics and fi-
nance program and an area in applied math. 
Even without any major policy changes by the 
administration, life in the academic circles were 
definitely not business as usual. 
BESIDES BEING A 
GOOD PLACE 10 Iislen 
to music, the music 
lounge can also be used 
for studying. 




AFTER MANY HARD 
YEARS of studying, 
seniors and graduate 
studen ts wait for 
commencement 




WARDING A SPECIAL OL YMPI-
AN her medal was one of Miss 
MSU's, Susanne Ewbank, many ac-
tivities. 
The "Perfect' , 
D o you think of students who have 4.0 grade-
point averages as bookworms 
who spend all their time 
studying? Many 4.0 students 
at MSU are involved in other 
time-cons uming acti vi tjes, 
both on and off campus. 
Gerald Drennan, a sopho-
more accounting major from 
Fredonia, is one of these ac-
tive 4.0 students. He plays in-
tramural softball, plays and 
coaches intramural basketball 
and is a member of Phi Beta 
Lam bda business organiza-
tion. On top of this, he is 
married and travels home on 
weekends to raise a tobacco 
crop on his family's farm. 
Drennan said he spends two 
or three hours a day studying. 
He said his having a good 
high school background has 
helped him ~ith college 
classes. Being married is ad-
vantageous to his GP A, he 
said, because he doesn't have 
to deal with the problems of 
dorm life, such as noise and 
staying out late. Drennan said 
he doesn' t know if he'll man-
age to keep his perfect aver-
age, but that "it's good while 
it lasts." 
Teresa Englert is a senior 
from Fancy Farm with jour-
nalism and economics ma-
jors. She is editor in chief of 
the M\:Uray State News. She is 
also a member of Sigma Delta 
Chi/Society of Professional 
Journalists and of Gamma 
Beta Phi honor society, Alpha 
Chi honor society and Omi-
cron Delta Kappa honorary 
leadership society. Englert is 
second vice president of the 
Kentucky Intercollegiate 
Press Association and is on 
the Task Force for Student Fi-
nancial Aid. 
She spends a minimum of 
30 hours a week working at 
the News, she said, and she 
finds it isn' t easy to fit in 
studying around this . Englert 
said she has 18 class hours 
and spends about 15 hours a 
week studying. Both her 
grades and her job are impor-
tant to her. " I don' t think I'd 
sacrifice my grades, but I 
wouldn' t sacrifice my work 
either," she said. "If I had to, 
I'd drop out of everything but 
newspaper work and classes." 
She said less important activi-
ties and social life would go 
first , if necessary. About com-
bining her perfect GPA with 
her activities and work, Eng-
lert said, " It can be done . .. 
All you have to do is motivate 
yourself." 
Andy Logan, a junior pre-
med major from Madison-
ville, is involved in Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity, the Stu-
dent Judicial Board, the Pre-
Med Club and Alpha Chi 
honor society and is also a 
Student Ambassador. Logan 
said fraternity activities and 
doing lab reports (he has three 
lab classes) take up most of 
his time. He said managing 
his time is not too much of a 
problem. " I really have kind 
of a set schedule," he said. He 
explained that one day a week 
he has classes all day long, 
and that he has three after-
noons free each week when he 
can finish his lab reports. Lo-
gan said he is as involved as 
he can be without his grades 
suffering too much. ' 'I'm not 
going to kill myself studying 
and be a hermit for a 4.0," he 
said. ' 'I'm going to enjoy it 
while I'm here." 
Susanne Ewbank is a soph-
omore business management 
major from Cape Girardeau, 
Missouri . Ewbank is familiar 
to many students in her role 
as Miss MSU 1983. She is also 
a Student Ambassador, a 
Summer Orientation Coun-
ombination 
selor and a member of Sigma 
Sigma Sigma sorority and Al-
pha Lambda Delta honor so-
ciety. Ewbank said her soror-
ity is the activity that takes up 
the most time. She said being 
a Student Ambassador is also 
time consuming, and she goes 
on recruiting trips whenever 
her schedule permits. " I really 
enjoy doing P.R. work for 
Murray State," she said. " I 
like meeting people." 
Ewbank said being Miss 
MSU does not take up as 
much time as some people 
might think. She said the ac-
tion comes in spurts, such as 
at Homecoming and during 
the weeks prior to the 1984 
pageant. She said that al-
though she enjoys her activi-
ties, her grades are her first 
priority. "My grades are the 
most im portant thing for 
me," she said. "That's the rea-
son I'm here. If anything had 
to go, it would be my activi-
ties." Ewbank said fitting 
everything in is a matter of 
time management. She said 
studying is not as hard for her 
as it is for some people be-
cause she remembers things 
pretty well after reading 
them. "I just study whenever 
I have a chance," she said. She 
said she " pulls a lot of late-
nighters. " I just stay up until 
I fini sh everything," she ex-
plained. 
Kathy Floyd, a junior ac-
counting major from Cal-
houn, is president of the Bap-
tist Student Union. In addi-
tion, she works about twelve 
hours a week in the music 
control booth in the Curris 
Center, and is treasurer of the 
Accounting Society. Floyd 
said being BSU president 
takes a great deal of time. She 
said her BSU activities are 
very important to her. " I have 
a real need to be involved 
with people," she said. 
Floyd said she spends about 
10 to 15 hours a week study-
ing. She said she doesn't con-
sider herself a typical 4.0 stu-
dent. "Classes are important, 
but getting good grades is not 
the main goal in my life," she 
said. She said she just does 
the best she can, and so far 
the perfect GPA has just tak-
en care of itself. She organizes 
her time by making a 
" things-to-do" list and put-
ting things in the order of pri-
ority, she said. 
Julie Obermark is a sopho-
more chemistry major from 
Paducah. She is in the student 
chemistry organization and 
teaches two lab classes. Ober-
mark said she puts studying 
first and spends 20 to 25 
hours each week studying. "I 
usually study all day long Sat-
urday and Sunday," she said. 
Obermark said she thinks the 
chemistry major requires 
more studying than some 
other majors. " I take breaks 
every now and then, but not 
too often," she said. 
Mark Cain is a junior che-
mistry/pre-med major from 
Mayfield. He is in the Pre-
Med Club and Alpha Chi 
honor society. He does volun-
teer work at the hospital be-
tween semesters. ''I'm mar-
ried, so that comes first," he 
said. "I spend a lot of time 
with my family." He said he 
and his wife have three sets of 
parents to visit on weekends. 
He said they also "go out and 
party every now and then," 
but that during the semester, 
studying comes first. 
Obviously, not all students 
with 4.0 GPA's fit the book-
worm mold. It just goes to 
show that good grades and ac-
tive campus life do not have 
to be mutually exclusive . ... 
------- Kelly Shannon 
Stephanie Morrow 
Steve St. Aubin 
IN ADDITION TO MAl NT AIN-
ING A 4.0 GP A, Teresa Englert is also 
editor-in-chief of the Murray State 
News. 
BETWEEN STUDYING AND GO-
ING TO CLASSES, Julie Obermark 
assists one of her students in a chem-
istry lab. 
4.0 Students ~~ 
...------I , Kala Stroup 
U.niversity of Kansas 
• Ph.D in Speech Communication and Human 
Relations 
• M.s. Ed. in Psychology 
• B.A. in Speech and Drama 
• Assistant to the Chancellor 
• Assistant Executive Vice Chancellor 
• Dean of Women 
• Associate Dean of Women 
Emporia State University 
• Vice President for Academic Affairs 
• Commissioner and Evaluator for the North Central 
Accreditation Association 
Honors 
• The University of Kansas Women's Hall of Fame 
• E.C. Buehler Award for Outstanding Teaching 
• Phi Beta Kappa 
• Mortar Board 
• Phi Kappa Phi 
MAKING HER Murray State's first 
woman president, Dr. Stroup signs 
her four-year contract. 
~~ A cademics 
As Dr. Stroup becomes 
our new president, she 
wants to continue 
our 
H istory was made at Murray State when Dr. 
Kala M. Stroup took office as 
its seventh president on April 
27. Stroup, former vice presi-
dent for academic affairs at 
Emporia State University, 
Emporia, Kansas, is the first 
woman president at Murray 
State and the first woman to 
hold such an office in Ken-
tucky. 
President Stroup has car-
ried Murray State's strong 
reputation of excellence with 
her beyond state boundaries. 
" I have carried the 'Murray 
State Story' everywhere I have 
been," said Stroup. She does 
this by meeting with report-
ers of local papers where she 
visits and discussing Murray 
State's programs. 
Stroup said she believes in 
Murray State because she 
"feels it is a campus that 
cares." 
"By a campus that cares, I 
do not mean a campus that 
lets you get by with sloppy 
work; the kind of caring I 
mean is showing your inter-
est in the students; seeing 
your faculty at places other 
than just the classroom; hav-
ing a high, intense interaction 
pattern from which you may 
learn more; an involvement 
with your university more 
than just driving in, going to 
class and driving back out," 
Stroup said. She said these 
things all contribute to the in-
tensity with which you ap-
proach your work. 
In doing these things, 
Stroup feels that a student 
could enhance his ed 
far beyond the clac:c:r",," , 
"You learn more when 
work on campus, live on 
pus, and go to class on 
pus. That is not just me 
ing that; that is reinforced 
all kinds of research," 
said. Stroup believes that 
dents who interact on LQlllUU'" 
"grow further, and 
their career objectives." 
Many common goals 
directions have been set 
Murray State by P 
Stroup, and she is becom 
acquainted with all areas 
• ogolng 
Excellence 
the University. "I have met 
with the community leaders 
and spoken to several groups 
in the community. 1 have 
made sure that 1 have been at 
as many of the campus lec-
tures as possible, and 1 have 
met with student groups and 
faculty groups. Now 1 am sys-
tematically going through the 
leadership of the college," 
said Stroup. 
Stroup is successfully tap-
ping Murray State's strong 
alumni and community ties 
by " encouraging alumni 
chapters to organize with dif-
feren t active chapters in our 
community." Stroup said she 
feel s that she could strength-
en University bonds between 
alumni and community by 
"organizing the University 
and the foundation of alumni 
groups for a major campaign 
drive, which in a couple of 
years we will be undertak-
ing." 
Stroup said she hopes to 
main tain Murray's highly re-
spected academic program in 
her administration by mak-
ing it one of her long term 
goals. One goal she hopes to 
achieve is to "continue to 
keep excellence in our aca-
demic program and our stu-
dent body." She also hopes to 
"organize the university in 
such a way that we know 
where we are going." And fi-
nally, she wants to "clarify 
the government selection." By 
doing these things, she hopes 
to "let quality and excellence 
remain our goal for the fu-
ture." • 
--------Angela Hearne 
Steve St. Aubin 
AS A PART the Waterfield Distin-
guished Lecture Series, Dr. Stroup 
spoke in Lovett Auditorium. 
SEVENTH PRESIDENT OF MUR-
RAY STATE, Dr. Stroup is caught in 
a candid moment in front of the Cur-
ris Center. 
Steve St. Aubin 
Ongoing Excellence ffi3&D 
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A feeling of unity among board members created 
A solid board 
C ooperative and enthusi-astic are perhaps the 
best words to describe the 
members 'of the Board of Re-
gents at Murray State this 
past year. Since the majority 
of the Board changed hands 
last fall, a feeling of unity has 
pervaded the University once 
again. 
Despite the cooperation 
among the Board of Regents, 
however, some changes in 
members have occurred since 
spring, as a result of term ex-
pirationsand one resignation. 
Melvin B. Henley, associate 
professor of chemistry, nar-
rowly defeated James W. 
Hammack, professor of histo-
ry, for the faculty seat on the 
Board in April. 
Henley replaced Steve 
West, assistant professor of 
political science and legal 
studies, who had served as 
faculty regent for the past 
three years. 
Henley, who assumed the 
position in May, said he was 
interested in serving as a re-
gent because he felt the Uni-
versity was "drifting because 
no one seems to be complete-
ly in charge," and because the 
school did ' not seem to be 
working toward any goals. 
Henley also stated that he 
was tired of arguments and 
NEWLY APPOINTED REGENT 
Wendell Lynch gives his undivided 
attenHon during a Board meeting. 
would like to "stop the con-
trovesy and get things going 
again." 
In addition to gaining a 
new faculty regent, the Board 
of Regents swore in a new 
student regent, Don Thomas 
of Marion. Thomas, who is a 
senior majoring in business, 
was elected by the students as 
Student Government Associ-
ation president, making him 
the student regent. 
Fulfilling his promise to 
place a black member on the 
board, Gov. John Y. Brown Jr. 
appointed Democrat Wendell 
A. Lynch to the Board in late 
August. 
Lynch, a 32-year-old vice 
president and branch man-
ager of First City Bank in 
Hopkinsville, is a 1973 busi-
ness administration graduate 
of Phillips University in 
Enid, Oklahoma. Although 
he had never been involved 
with higher education admin-
istration, Lynch said he was 
"elated" to accept the position 
and looks forward to his term 
on the board. 
HI see it as a very important 
decision to become a regent, 
because they deal with very 
important issues and make a 
lot of tough decisions," he 
said. "They have to be willing 
to serve well and work hard, 
and I'm certainly willing to 
do that," 
The last inember of the 
Board of Regents to be re-
placed was Michael N. Har-
raId, who resigned in early 
November to accept an ap-
pointment to the Kentucky 
Council of Higher Education. 
Herrald, a Louisville bank-
er and former regent at West-
ern Kentucky University, was 
appointed as an at-large CHE 
representative by Brown. At 
the time this article was writ-
ten, no replacement had been 
announced. 
Although the Board has un-
dergone many changes an 
turnovers during the past 
year, it has retained its cohe-
siveness and dealt profes-
sionally with such issues a 
desegregation and electing 
the new president. 
Throughout the presiden-
tial selection, the board mem-
bers acted cooperatively and 
chose the leader they felt 
would best represent Murray 
State's interest. 
The Board also dealt effi-
ciently and respectably witli 
the three vacanies in ViCE 
presidential positions. ThE 
future of Murray State is cer· 
tainly one of progress witH 
such capable leaders at it~ 
helm . • 
------~ Teresa Englert 
Barry Johnson 
Board Members: FRONT ROW: Patsy 
Dyer, Kala Stroup, Richard Frymire, Bill 
Morgan. BACK ROW: Don Thomas, Rob-
ert Lawton, B.M. Westberry, J. William 
Howerton , Melvin Henley, Wendell 
Lynch, Jere McCuiston . 
EXPRESSING HIS OPINION at a 
Board meeting is regent Richard Fry-
mire. 
Stephanie Morrow 
A Solid Board Efj,?/ 
Administrative Adjustments = 
A ll college administra- of academic programs duties, Grimes in the center for inter- were talking and decided to tions are known for after leaving the chairman- national programs. switch." 
changing positions among ship of the speech and theater According to Grimes, the "Richard is where he wants 
the faculty/staff. Murray department. life of a director isn't all roses. to be and I'm where I want to 
State was no exception this Not all of the shuffling of He is also an associate profes- be." 
past year. personnel involved vice presi- sor of German. While most of the positions 
For example, out of four dents. A few of the changes " It's a double-duty job, and are currently on an interim 
vice-presidential positions on involved deans and directors . it gets tough sometimes," he basis , it doesn't mean that 
campus, three of them are on Keith Heim is the interim said. "but the good thing they will always be. The peo-
an interim basis. Only Frank dean of libraries. After several about my two jobs is that they pIe holding the positions now 
Julian, vice president of stu- years overseeing the regional complement each other so may be put on a " permanent" 
dent development, can be historical collection in the Po- well. I can now apply my basis. It all depends on how 
called an official vice presi- gue Library, he was suddenly skills in a broader way." well the person likes his job, 
dent. asked to take over the job Not all of the changes were and most importantly, how 
Don C. Kelly, who is vice once filled by Ed Stroecker. ordered by the MSU adminis- well he handles his job. 
president of university rela- "When they couldn' t find a tration. Two years ago, Pete Perhaps Heim summed it 
tions and development, is ful- replacement for him, they Lancaster and Lynn Richard up by saying, "One person 
filling the vacant position left gave it to me," Heim said. decided that they should may perform better than an-
by the death of Jim Hall last Heim said that if he had his switch jobs. other even though they have 
fall . Oddly enough, Hall was choice, he would prefer his Lancaster became the direc- similar backgrounds. It de-
filling the vacancy left when other job over the one he cur- tor of admissions and Richard pends on the individual as to 
Marshall Gordon was named rently holds, "but when a per- became the assistant director how well the job is done." • 
president of Southwest Mis- son is asked to do a job such of cooperative education and Benny Sims 
souri. as this, he must do the best he placement. Richard is cur-
The position of vice presi- knows how." rently interim director of that 
dent of business affairs is cur- Two of the directors ' office. 
rently being held by Thomas changes last year were Lanette "We had decided that we 
Hogancamp, and James Booth Thurman in the center for liked each other's job," said 
is handling the vice president leadership studies and Milton Lancaster, " so one night we 
James Booth 
interim vice pres. of acado programs 
(g5(g5 Academics 
Thomas Hogancamp 
interim vice pres. of admin. servo and 
bus. affairs 
Frank Julian 
vice pres. of stud. dev. 
Don Kelly 
interim vice pres. of univ. relat. and 
dev. 
Bill Adams (admissions and records) 
William Albritten (counseling and testing) 
Phil Bryan Jr. (dean, ad. and rec.) 
Jimmy Carter (student activi ties) 
Pat Clement (coor. media) 
Jane Conzett (coor. international s tudies) 
Gary Crum (asst. dir. cont. ed .) 
Phil Deaver (adm. asst. pres. office) 
Joe Dyer (food services) 
Charles Eldridge (asst. dean , ad. and rec.) 
Talmadge Fannin (physical plant) 
Frank Fazi (printing services) 
Faye Nell Flora (asst. registrar) 
W.W. Furgerson (vet. services) 
Joe Green (campus safety) 
Milton Grimes (dir. of international s tudies) 
Martha Guier (W. Ky. Wrather Museum) 
Donald Hardy II (assoc. dir. of rural dev.) 
Tracy Harrington (teaching, media resources) 
Jackie Harrison (accounting services) 
Donna Herndon (alumni affai rs) 
Charles Hulick (housing) 
Barry Johnson (photography) 
Donald Jones (dean, extended education) 
Kerry Kerber (Special Services, Upward Bound) 
Stan Key (continuing educa tion) 
Hal Kingis (university post office) 
David Kratzer (Curris Center) 
Pete Lancaster (admissions director) 
Norman Lane (grants development) 
Ross Meloan (adm. ass t. stud. dev.) 
John McDonald (publications) 
Johnny McDougal (financial aid) 
Bobby McDowell (University Store) 
Dwain McIntosh (info. and public services) 
Charles Outland (dir. business office) 
James Overby (legal services) 
William Payne (grad. stud. and acado programs) 
Peggy Phelan (coor. learning center) 
Johnny Reagan (athletic director) 
Bill Rice (farm director) 
Lynn Richard (dir. coop. ed . and placement) 
Drane Shelley (purchasing, general services) 
George Stockton (dir. personnel services) 
Lanette Thurman (leadership studies) 
Joe Ward (university support services) 
Harry Whayne (medical director) 
Michael White (comp. and info. services) 
Administratioll (g5~ 
Opening The Door ·To Better Business 
I n the ever-changing world of business, success goes to 
the person who has kept 
abreast of the times, and 
knows where progress is lead-
ing. At Murray State, the Col-
lege of Business and Public 
Affairs strives to educate its 
students in a way that leaves 
the door open to changes of 
the business world. Within 
each department, the student 
knows that he or she is receiv-
ing the knowledge that corre-
sponds with today's rapidly 
growing world of business. 
One of the biggest addi-
tions this year occurred in the 
department of office adminis-
tration and business educa-
tion. A new microcomputer 
center was added, which 
"places Murray State Univer-
sity in a leadership position 
nationally in office adminis-
tration and business educa-
tion," according to depart-
ment chairman Dr. Jules Har-
court. The coordinator of the 
center is Or. A.c. "Buddy" 
Krizan, an assistant professor 
at MSU for the last five years . 
The center contains 25 IBM 
personal computers and four 
MSU for the last five years. 
The center contains 25 IBM 
personal computers and four 
printers, and will ultimately 
be used for instructing stu-
dents in information process-
ing. "We had OAD 120 for 
freshmen . and sophomores, 
but there were no classes for 
upperclassmen," Krizan said .. 
I expect that we will add two 
new classes for them each se-
mester for the next few years, 
however." 
Krizan noted that upper-
classmen and other students 
do use the center at night 
when they are not in use. 
"Some business education 
students use the computers 
on their own for lab time, and 
on Wednesday nights, 16 peo-
ple from a social work class 
come by to use the comput-
ers." 
Krizan was surprised by 
how easy it was to acquire the 
new computers. " It was unbe-
lievably easy," Krizan stated, 
adding, "I listed the courses 
that we could add if we had 
the center and the price of the 
whole package, and submit-
ted it to Dr. Curris ." (former 
president Constantine Cur-
ris). Fifteen months later the 
system was installed and op-
erable. Krizan stressed the 
greatest help that the micro-
computer center will be is 
that it gives students the prac-
tical experience they will need 
in the job market. 
"In the past, we have 
worked withonly main frame 
computers with the students 
in business education," Kri-
zan said. " Now, most high 
schools and grade schools are 
going with the microcom-
puters, and the teachers we 
have been turning out have 
had to learn the system from 
scratch. With our new train-
ing, we feel it will be easier 
for graduates to find jobs, be-
cause they will have had ex-
perience with the microcom-
puter," Krizan said. The same 
is true for office administra-
tion students. "Office Ad-
ministration students have 
David Eldridge (dean) 
Edward Schwan (asst. dean) 
Rex Galloway (d ir. Harry Lee WaterField Lib rary) 
William Edwards (econ om ics and finance cha ri man) 
Jules Harcourt (office administra tion cha irman) 
Paul Johnson (criminal jus ti ce chairman) 
Winfield Rose (poli tical science and legal studies chairman) 
William Seale (man agement and marketing chairman) 
John Thompson (accounting ch airman) 
R:B. Barton (mg t. and mkt.) 
Andy Batts (comp. stud ies) 
John Bennett (mgt. and mkt.) 
Michael Bloom (eeon . and fin .) 
Alberta Chapman (office adm. and bus. ed.) 
Ron Clement (mgt. and mkt.) 
Ann erum (comp. stud ies) 
Edward Davis (acct.) 
Cody Edwards (mg t. and M kt.) 
John Faugh (crim. just.) 
Gene Garfield (poli. sci. and legal s tudies) 
Howard Giles (econ . and fin .) 
Larry Guin ·(econ. and fin .) 
Randy Hahn (acc t.) 
®@ Academics 
learned manually in the past, 
and now that so many com-
panies have turned to micro-
computers, it is essential that 
our students do so also," re-
marked Krizan. 
Another new addition to 
the college is a program link-
ing accounting with comput-
er information systems. Dr. 
John Thompson, chairman 0 
the accounting department, 
says the new program is a 
strength to both fields . "The 
computer is the new tool for 
the accountant, and any ac-
counting major who gradu-
ates without a knowledge of 
computers is lacking in his 
education," said Thompson. 
On the other hand, Thomp-
son remarked, " 85 percent of 
the work done by computer 
information majors after 
graduation deals with ac-
counting systems. They need 
a basis in accounting as much 
as accountants need comput-
ers." The new program was 
proposed and passed last 
spring, and the department 
has been working on its inte~ 
BY WORKING IN THE 
MICROCOMPUTER CENTER in 
the Business Building, Steven 
Crocker gains valuable knowledge 
for the future. 
Stephanie M orrow 
Ja n e H a ll (acct.) 
Dannie Harrison (econ . and f in .) 
Richard Hoffma n (comp. studies) 
George James (poli. sc i. and legal studi es) 
A.C. Krizan (office adm. and bus. ed .) 
Gene Lovins (econ . and fin .) 
Bill Lyle (comp. studies) 
Glynn M angold (m gt. and mkt.) 
Gilbert Mathis (econ. and fin .) 
John McGregor (com p. studies) 
Thomas Miller (acct.) 
Judith Mills (comp. studies) 
Owen Mosely (acc t .) 
Patsy Nichols (office adm. and bus. cd.) 
William Pinkston (econ . and f in .) 
Joseph Rose (poli. sci. and lega l s tud ies) 
Holly Rudolph (acct.) 
Roger Schoenfeldt (mg t. and mkt.) 
May Simmons (office adm. and bus. cd.) 
William Smith (com p. studies.) 
Wayne Smith (comp . studies) 
James Thompson (econ . and fi n.) 
PhiWp·Tibbs (acct.) 
Mark Wattier (polL sc i. and legal s tudies) 
Gai l W ebb (po li sci and legal stud ies) 
Steven West (pol i. sc i. and legal studies) 
Richard Williams (mg t. and mkt.) 
Business And Public Affairs ~1l 
gration into the curriculum. 
"We had no advertisement for 
it, but I would say we had 40 
or 50 students sign up for it 
already," Thompson said. 
Dr. Thompson was also in-
volved in the granting of 
scholarships in the account-
ing department. Alumni do-
nations have been used for 
scholarships since the mid 
1960s, and when money is 
made available, the depart-
ment tries to offer as many ' 
scholarships as possible. 
Thompson has followed this 
philosophy since he began as 
department chairman, and no 
matter how great or small the 
amount, he tries to get as 
many quality scholarships 
out as he can. "Some of our 
graduates work for matching 
firms, which will donate 
whatever the alumnus does to 
the university. 
Whenever we receive a do-
nation, we ,let it gain interest 
while we '. hope to receive 
more. Once there is a suffi-
cient amount, we award the 
scholarships," said Thomp-
son. The department began 
offering the scholarships 
again two years ago, once 
their supply became substan-
tial. The scholarships are se-
lected in the spring and 
awarded in the fall to students 
who have accomplished high 
grades. 
Pi Omega Pi: (busin ess education): 
FRONT ROW: Patsy Nichols, adviser, 
Glenda Farmer, president; Anna Miseren-
~ ~ Academics 
Classification is not impor-
tant, for all students of ac-
counting are eligible, and 
some are even awarded to 
high school seniors interested 
in accounting. The range of 
the award is $100 to $500, al-
though Thompson said, ' 'I'd 
like to give $10,000 a year. 
An alumnus granted a large 
sum of stocks to the universi-
ty last year, in order to set up 
a scholarshil' program for the 
Western Kentucky area. The 
donor asked the amount to re-
main confidential. Still, 
Thompson searches for the 
funds to help a student out 
when he can, but as he jok-
ingly says, "I wish I had an 
alumnus to give $100,000, but 
I haven't yet." 
Two accounting students 
struck out on their own this 
year, and met with great suc-
cess. Darwin K. Eldridge, a 
senior, made use of the Uni-
versity's Cooperative Educa-
tion Program and spent 14 
weeks of the summer and this 
year's spring semester work-
ing for the IRS. After spend-
ing his first seven weeks 
studying tax laws, Eldridge 
was assigned to the IRS's 
Hopkinsville branch, where 
he also worked during the 
spring semester. 
His job consisted of mak-
ing recommendations con-
cerning tax adjustments and 
dino. BACK ROW: Dawn Guthrie, Katy 
Borchers, secretary-treasurer. 
checking the correctness of 
the tax return. Working as a 
field examiner, Eldridge 
seemed very happy with his 
job. "It is interesting work, 
because you get to meet so 
many people with various 
personalities," said Eldridge, 
who also noted that he has ac-
cepted the position as revenue 
agent for the IRS once he 
graduates in the fall of 1984. 
Eldridge feels he has a natural 
ability to calm people, which 
he feels is a very important 
aspect of a good auditor. "If 
you present a jolly, pleasant 
attitude," said Eldridge, "then 
the taxpayer can be calm." 
"You have to let them know 
you are not there to butcher 
them, by showing compas-
sion and understanding. 
These things seem to come 
naturally to me." Eldridge is a 
member of several campus or-
ganizations, all of which took 
a back seat this past semester 
except one. ' 'I'm a member of 
Student Ambassadors, a 
group that travels around to 
talk to students about Murray 
State. When the Student Am-
bassadors came to Hopkins-
ville, I had a chance to speak, 
which gave me a feeling of 
still being a part of the club," 
Eldridge said. Eldridge was 
named to Outstanding Young 
Men of America and received 
a scholarship sponsored by 
Pi Sigma Alpha: (political science): 
FRONT ROW: Chris Hutson, president; 
Lou Ann Dalton, vice president; Mark 
Leonard, secretary-treasurer. SECOND 
the American Institute of Cer-
tified Public Accountants. 
Louise A. Gould, also a sen-
ior, spent the fall semester 
working for the Farm Credit 
Administration through the 
university's cooperative edu-
cation program. Gould has 
traveled all over the United 
States with her job, which 
consists of studying internal 
controls of the fiscal examina-
tion two months prior to au-
diting it. They then return to 
the main office to design an 
auditing schedule, and then 
return to the bank for a 
month conducting an inspec-
tion. 
Gould was not sure what 
type of accounting work she 
wanted to do before she began 
her program. Gould added, "I 
don't care where I am placed, 
as long as I get an opportuni-
ty. But don't get me wrong, I 
don't want Alaska!" Gould is 
a member of the Accounting 
Society, Beta Alpha Psi, and 
Gamma Beta Phi. 
To compensate for what 
Dr. Frank Edwards called "a 
topsy-turvy financial com-
munity," MSU reorganized 
certain economic programs in 
Business and Public Affairs. 
There were no new courses 
added, but as Edwards put it, 
"modifications were made in 
response to changes in the 
, economic world." Edwards, 
ROW: Kevin Bishop, Francisco jobson, 
Nancy Vincent, Traci jones, Laurie Taylor, 
Michael Pitman. THIRD ROW: Gene Gar-
field, George james, Winfield Rose. 
chairman of the department 
of economics and finance, 
said that under the new sys-
tem, students who earn a B.s. 
degree in finance may have an 
em phasis in investments, 
banking or corporate finance. 
The reason for these changes 
is job specialization. "We 
now have brokerage firms of-
fering the services that only 
banks used to have, while the 
banks are devising new op-
tion s for their customers," 
Edwards said. Economics ma-
jors may have an emphasis in 
either government or busi-
ness. Government economists 
are constantly called upon to 
help plan budget~ from de-
fense to education, while 
business economists are often 
needed to help begin long-
range programs for various 
firm s. Edwards believes the 
new system will augment job 
o p p ortuni ties for MSU 
graduates, because according 
to statistics, economists and 
fi nance specialists are in 
heavy demand. 
The department of political 
science and legal studies pre-
sen ted the annual Harry Lee 
W aterfield Distinguished 
Lecture. The lecture, accord-
ing to Dr. Gene Garfield, pro-
vides outstanding individuals 
of government or academics 
to discuss current events in-
volving public affairs. This 
year's speaker was James T. 
McIntyre, former Budget Di-
rector for President Jimmy 
Carter. 
Two graduates of Murray 
State have landed jobs at the 
West Kentucky Small Busi-
ness Development Center. 
Mickey Johnson, who gradu-
ated with a masters in busi-
ness administration, was 
named management counsel-
or of the Owensboro branch 
of the development center. 
Johnson's job consists of con-
sulting in such areas as cash 
flow projections, cash man-
agement, loan application as-
sistance and income tax infor-
mation. Johnson felt the best 
thing about his job is that it is 
a personal program to assist 
the small-business man. John 
Volker will serve much of the 
same capacity in the Murray 
area. Volker feels his two pri-
mary functions are "to assist 
in promoting business oppor-
tunities and to increase stabil-
ity and productivity for the 
existing small businesses." 
Voker serves the entire Pen-
nyrile region. 
Through hard work and a 
keen sense of knowing when 
to jump with progress, the 
College of Business and Pub-
lic Affairs has spent yet an-
other year of developing an 
outstanding class of tomor-
row's business leaders .... 
Dan Heckel 
Beta Gamma Sigma: (business): FRONT Stratemeyer. BACK ROW: Roger Schoen-
RO W: Linda Oldaker, Anne Freels, vice feldt, Bruce Littrell, john Moss . 
president; Sally Grasty, president; julie 
WORKING FOR THE FARM 
CREDIT ADMINISTRA TION, Lou-
ise Gould designs an auditing sched-
ule. 
Stephanie Morrow 
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The Departments Of' Music, Art, Speech 
And Theater And Journalism Do A 
Tough Job Well 
Creatively 
S omewhere, deep inside of every student, deeper 
even than Kentucky Lake, lies 
the ability of an artist. At 
Murray State, it is the goal of 
the College of Creative Ex-
pression to bring out and po-
lish that ability in each of its 
students. Students and orga-
nizations who expand upon 
their talents are often over-
looked in this technological 
society, and even on our own 
campus. 
The College of Creative Ex-
pression contains four divi-
sions, each of which deals di-
rectly with the public with lit-
tle recognition. Basically, the 
people in this college are peo-
ple who do their jobs creative-
ly. 
When we label a group of 
people as artists, most people 
assume we are speaking of 
those who paint or draw. 
While this is not always the 
case, the actual art majors at 
MSU deserve a special refer-
ence. Each year, the senior art 
majors are required to put on 
a show, highlighting their 
best work over the previous 
four years. Once the student 
has selected what he or she 
feels is the highest quality of 
work, it is juried, or reviewed, 
by members of the faculty, 
who decide what needs to be 
done before putting the work 
on display. 
"You have to do all the pos-
tery and promotion for it 
yourself," said Bob Bertram, 
an art major whose emphasis 
is in commerical art. "You 
find out how much space you 
are working with, then you 
bring together your best 
work. Whenever you do 
something well, you keep it in 
the back of your mind, know-
ing you will use it for your 
senior show," said Bertram, 
who hopes to be either an il-
lustrator or an art director for 
an advertising agency. 
Bertram, who has done il-
lustrations for the campus 
newspaper, The Murray State 
News, said that getting ideas 
for projects is more cut and 
dried for commercial artists 
than for studio artists. "I have 
to create something from 
what is already there, such as 
in an ad, whereas others get 
ideas from still lifes, ab-
stracts, or just picking 
"things up." 
Someone who fits that de-
scription is Cindy Galey, a 
senior who deals mainly with 
photography. "I can get ideas 
from picking something out 
of the trash, or by walking 
Bill Parsons (dean) 
Paul Shahan (assistant dean) 
Vernon Gantt (interim speech and theater chairman) 
Bob Head (art chairman) 
Robert McGaughey Uournalishlradio TV cha irman) 
Roger Reichmuth (music chai rman) 
around my room or around 
campus." Galey said she likes 
her art classes mostly because 
of the way they differ from 
her other classes. "There is no 
book, no certain amount of 
work that needs to be done, 
just a chance to express your-
self. It gives you a chance to 
show your uniqueness." 
Bertram agreed somewhat, 
saying, 'There is no greater 
satisfaction than seeing 
something you have done in a 
gallery, with its air of impor-
tance, and then hearing some-
one commend it as you walk 
around." Each student 
chooses which gallery he 
wants to have his show in, ei-
ther the Clara M. Eagle Gal-
lery in the Fine Arts building, 
or the gallery in the Curris 
Center. 
One area in which these 
two art majors differ is the 
sale of their material. Galey 
said she doesn't try to sell any 
of her work because she saves 
it for her show, whereas Ber-
tram "loves" to sell things. 
"Money is a great motivator" 
said Bertram, who added that 
he doesn't regard his senior 
show as a stepping stone to 
his career. ;, A portfolio is 
more important for a com-
mercial artist; it is more of a 
peaking 
traveling resume," said Ber-
tram. 
Galey summed up the show 
as " a personal statement, 
something you can be proud 
to show off." 
W hile the art majors collect 
their talents, a different group 
of "artists" knock out the 
beats that cause people to 
snap their fingers and clap 
their hands. Every Monday 
night and Thursday after-
noon , John Schlabach directs 
the practice of 20 young men 
known as the MSU Jazz Band. 
Schlabach, who teaches trum-
pet, noted that there was no 
regular jazz band last year, so 
this year's group is trying to 
drum up support. Early in the 
year, the band played at the 
Golddust Follies, a special 
show put on for Parents 
Weekend, and at the regular 
music department show. The 
jazz band is also a part of a 
series of bands that travels 
throughout the Western Ken-
tucky area, with stops in 
Owensboro, Henderson, and 
Evansville, Indiana . Schla-
bach said, "Jazz has never 
been dead. It has, however, 
been growing in support for 
about the last ten years, and is 
now more important in music 
departments nationwide." 
T he MSU jazz band con-
sists of a rhythm section, 
com plete with a drum set, 
bass guitar and piano, which 
keeps the beat going for the 
fi ve trumpets, five trom-
bones, and five saxophones 
(two altos, two tenor, one 
bari tone). Schlabach said he 
feels the band is successful 
because of the hard work they 
put in, and he is quick to 
point out that not all of the 
students are music majors, so 
anyone who plays an instru-
ment can join. And what is it 
that drives this man to direct 
the band? His love of jazz 
music. " Jazz music is the only 
truly American art form," 
said Schlabach, "and that 
makes it important." He 
summed up the mass appeal 
of jazz music in one simple 
sentence - "Jazz music is re-
warding and appealing to all 
people, because you don' t 
have to work hard to enjoy 
it ." 
While the jazz band worked 
to build an image, another 
group continued its winning 
tradition. The Murray State 
speech team had its most im-
pressive season in the history 
of the school, bringing home 
trophies at a rate six times 
greater than the record setting 
year of 1982-83. Coach Robert 
Valentine credited the team's 
success to an extraordinary 
blend of talent. "We have our 
older, more experienced peo-
ple doing an excellent job, 
and we've been blessed with 
some new faces that are load-
ed with ability," said Valen-
tine. Some of the key per-
formers are senior Doug 
James, junior Michael Har-
din, sophomore Lisa 
Heussner and senior Kim 
Reed, along with first year 
performers Robert Henry and 
Dawn Gifford. 
James, a national finalist in 
1982, captured first-place 
honors in both extemporane-
ous speaking and oratory, 
while Hardin, a representa-
tive at last year's American 
Forensic Association Nation-
als, qualified for the 1984 na-
tional competition in four dif-
ferent events. A big surprise, 
said Valentine, has been Hen-
ry, a freshman who had im-
pressive wins in duo interpre-
tation and championships in 
prose reading and overall 
com peti tion. 
There are approximately 30 
people on the speech team, 
competing in 15 different 
events. "We have no big pow-
(continued) 
PREPARING HER SENIOR ART 
DISPLAY in the Curris Center gal-
lery is art major Lynda Anderson. 
Tracy Tarter 
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er winner this year," said 
Heussner. "We spread out the 
victories to form more of a 
team effort." 
"We have even strength in 
every category," stated Valen-
tine, "but our duo interpreta-
tion is probably the stron-
gest". The team did well in all 
their meets, and especially 
well in a mid-semester trip to 
Florida. "We won the individ-
ual events, came in second in 
debate, came in second overall 
to the University of Florida," 
said Valentine, who also 
noted that they brought home 
18 trophies . Valentine was as-
sisted this year by two associ-
ates, assistant director Lee 
Wright, and associate director 
of debate Michael Mahoney. 
"They've just been super ," 
said Valentine. "They spend 
at least 15 hours a week 
coaching and 72 hours travel-
ling with the team, but 
they're still up early doing 
preliminary reports." 
To Heussner, a speech com-
munications major, forensics 
is extremely important. ''I've 
been in forensics since the 
seventh grade, and it has real-
ly improved my fluency, 
along with making it easier to 
meet people, and generally 
made me a more well-rounded 
person," said Heussner, who 
said she likes dramatics best, 
but performs in various 
events. "I think I try a lot 
harder in the events I'm not 
as good in," said Heussner, 
who hopes to place in the na-
tionals at the end of the sea-
~® Ac·adernics 
son. There is no doubt that 
the effort was made by the en-
tire team to bring Murray 
State one of its finest speech 
teams ever. 
While the efforts of the 
speech team have been mak-
ing headlines for quite a few 
years, there is a new kid on 
the block in the journalism 
department. Inside magazine, 
a student-run publication, is 
printed once a semester and is 
distributed as an insert to The 
Murray .State News. Begun in 
February, 1983, by two stu-
dents, Greg Duncan and Tim 
Bland, Inside magazine dis-
plays the talents of the JRT 
592: Feature Writing and 
Magazine Production class . 
Under the advisership of Mrs. 
Debbie Wattier, an instructor 
in journalism/ radio-televi-
sion, the class of seven people 
undertook the task of putting 
out a school magazine, al-
though they admitted they 
knew very little about it be-
forehand. 
"We were all amateurs ," 
said Linda Hartline, a senior 
who worked on the advertis-
ing. "We began working at 
the beginning of the semester 
from a very slight guideline 
of the year before. I think 
some readers expected a lot 
more, but they don't realize 
that this was a classroom situ-
ation," she said. Gina Han-
cock, who contributed a story 
and handled the copy editing, 
agreed. "It was an experimen-
tal class. We combined people 
with different goals and skills 
Karen Balzer (sp./theater) 
Henry Bannon (music) 
Mark Barden Gou./RTV) 
Kay Bates (music) 
Jim Biggs (sp./theater) 
Steve Bishop (art) 
Frank Blogelt Gou./RTV) 
Nayda Brown (art) 
Steven Brown (music) 
Kathy Charles (sp./theater) 
Irma Collins (music) 
Martha Ehrlich (art) 
Harry Furches (art) 
Diane Gregory (art) 
Roger Haney Gou./RTV) 
to do the bes t we could, and 
our main goal was just to get 
it out." 
Wattier, in a letter to the 
staff, stated that she was 
pleased with the hard work 
the students put into the pro-
ject "I lucked out with the fall 
1983 class that put out the 
magazine," she said. the staff 
consisted of Brad Kimmel, 
Paula McManamay, Jim 
Scherer, Benny Sims, T erri 
Stalions, Hartline and Han-
cock. Hartline said, "The 
whole class was realy dedi-
cated to the product, and it 
was a very creative produc-
tion. " 
While Inside magazine was 
being created, so were the 
problems for people in the de-
partment of journalism/ra-
dio-television and speech and 
theater. When the University 
decided to renovate Wilson 
Hall, the home of these de-
partments, it searched for a 
new building to house these 
departments until the con-
struction was complete. The 
building they chose was the 
old Student Center, or the 
new Boy Scout Museum, 
whichever name one prefers. 
Many of the faculty whose of-
fices are now located in the 
building have a few names for 
it that won't be printed here. 
" It was lousy timing really: 
said Robert Valentine, whose 
office is located in the lower 
floor of the building. ''I'm go-
ing all year with high school 
contests in the summer, and I 
just don ' t have time to pick 
up and move." 
Dr. Robert McGaughey, 
head of the journalism de-
partment, said the new build_ 
ing is quite inferior to Wil-
son, except in one respect. "In 
the old student Center we can 
use the auditorium as a class-
room, whereas there is no 
really big classroom in the 
Wilson and there won' t be 
even when the renovation is 
complete." McGaughey and 
the rest of the JRT staff has 
spent their time cramped intc 
a small office that offshoots 
the newspaper room, and they 
will remain there until the 
renovation is completed in 
January of 1985. 
Wattier probably wishes 
she could be cramped intc 
that office, because her offiCE 
is hard to get to . To get to hel 
office from other classrooms 
Wattier has to rely on Room 
220 being empty, or else she 
must go traipsing through the 
newsroom and down a hill 
through an alternate door. As 
Valentine put it, "You have tc 
be a burrowing animal to gel 
into that place. " ValentinE 
said the only advantage hE 
saw in the new building was 
that it forced him to throV\ 
away some of the junk he has 
kept around for seven years. 
"It's just not easy to take sev· 
en years of files and equip-
ment and put it into 25 pel 
cent of the space. I went from 
something that looked like 2 
college class room with win-
dow into a plywood closet ." 
And what's to happen tc 
the present home of these de-
partments once Wilson Hall 
is renovated? "Let the Boy 
Scouts have it," said Robert 
Valentine. "They're supposed 
to be prepared!" 
50 while the faculty is 
roughing it in the old Student 
Center, the students in the 
College of Creative Expres-
sion are striving ahead, trying 
to make our world of facts 
and figures and IDC books a 
bit more bearable .... 
Dan Heckel 
LAYING OUT ADS FOR 
INSIDE MAGAZINE is Paula 
McManamay, a student in the 
feature writing/ magazine 
production class. 
ENTERTAINING THE 
CROWD AT PARENT'S 
WEEKEND, the MSU Jazz 
Band makes one of it's first 
appearances at the Goldust 
Follies. 
Richard Scott (music) 
Don Story (music) 
Marie Taylor (music) 
Alan Greule ijou./RTV) 
c.F. Harrison (sp./theater) 
Joe Jackson (WKMS - operations mgr.) 
Donald Lanham (WKMS - station mgr.) 
Mark Malinkaus (sp./theater) 
Jerry Mayes (sp./theate) 
Eula McCain (music) 
Martha Moore (sp./theater) 
Ray Mofield ljou./RTV) 
William Peeler (sp./theater) 
Mark Reinhardt (WKMS - dir.) 
Stephen Rosolack (band dir.) 
John Schlabach (music) 
James Schempp (sp./theater) 
Tom Vanarsdel (music) 
Debbie Wattier ljou./RTV) 
Melody Weiler (art) 
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From Sailing To 
Motorcycles, 
Many Teachers Have An 
Adventurous Life After Class 
D id you know that a group of professors in 
the College of Business and 
Public Affairs turns into a 
motorcycle gang on some 
weekends? Or that an English 
professor and a nursing pro-
fessor are an expert sailing 
team? Just as students have 
lives outside of class, so do 
their instructors. 
Wallace Swan, associate 
professor of English, and his 
wife, Ann Swan, assistant 
professor of nursing, have 
been sailing together since 
before they were married. 
Ann got her husband inter-
ested in the sport. She had 
been sailing since she was 
two or three years old. She 
said her father was in the 
Navy, so her family always 
lived near water. Now both of 
the Swans are avid sailors, 
along with their sons John, 17 
years old, and Geoffrey, who 
is 15. 
The Swans own two boats, 
a 30-foot cruiser and an 18-
foot bay sailer. Swan said 
they use the 30 foot boat 
more. It requires a crew of six 
for racing, which consists of 
the Swans, their sons, and 
two people from Jackson, 
Tenn. He said, however, that 
it only takes one or two peo-
ple to handle the boat when 
sailing just for fun. 
~(83 Academics 
Swan said they enjoy rac-
ing. "We enter jus t about ev-
ery race that they have on the 
lake," he said. "The most fun 
I've had was when the whole 
family sailed in the Trans 
At," he said. This race, which 
is held every two years, starts 
at Daytona, Florida, and goes 
to Bermuda. 
Swan said the idea of racing 
a sailboat is " really absurd," 
because the fastest ones will 
only move at about ten miles 
an hour. "People say watch-
ing a sailboat race is about as 
exciting as watching the grass 
grow," he said . " But being in 
them is a very different sto-
ry." He said racing involves 
" a lot of tactics, judgement 
and teamwork." 
"The thing we both like 
about sailing is that it' s so 
peaceful," Ann said. She said 
that when they're sailing, 
there are no phones, motors 
or other noises to bother 
them. She said they also enjoy 
meeting other sailors from all 
over the world. They are look-
ing forward to a family cruise 
to Europe in 1985, she said. 
Harvey Elder, a mathemat-
ics professor, collects and re-
stores old cars. The oldest car 
he has is a 1914 Model T Ford. 
He bought it in 1953, when he 
was a sophomore at Murray 
State, for $550. He said the car 
was in good condition and all 
he had to do was varnish the 
wood and buy a new wheel. 
Elder has three Hudsons. 
One of these is a 1931 four-
door sedan, which he said is a 
rare model. He said only 
17,000 of these were built. He 
found the car in a magazine 
and bought it for $1,400. He 
also has a 1947 Hudson Com-
modore and a 1953 Hudson 
Hornet. He bought the 1947 
model for $125 in 1966 and 
the 1953 for $300 in 1968. El-
der explained that the Hud-
son Company merged with 
the Nash Company in 1954 to 
form American Motors, and 
the 1954 model was the last 
that Hudson built in Detroit. 
Elder said he occasionally 
puts the cars ' in local auto 
shows. He also drives them 
short distances and gradually 
tries to improve them. 
"Some people have the idea 
that almost any old car is 
worth a fabulous amount, and 
that's not true," Elder said. He 
said the value of the car de-
pends on its desirability and 
rarity. 
Leslie Wilburn, an instruc-
tor in the department of re-
creation, is involved in sever-
al types of outdoor recreation. 
She said one of her favorite 
activities is going boat camp-
ing with her husband. They 
Tracy Tarter 
DURING PARENTS' WEEKEND, CYCLING ON THE WEEKEND is 
lita Gough and Robert Valentine, the way Charles Steffen chases away 
who performs as Dr. Vee, play dual- the pressures of teaching. 
ing brooms in the Gold Dust Follies. 
take their labrador retriever, 
load up the boat and go to an 
unfrequented wilderness area 
she said. "We love to coo~ 
over an open fire," she said 
They also like to experiment 
with campfire cooking, mak 
ing everything from cakes to 
cornbread to cobblers. 
Wilburn and her husband 
also backpack at Land Be-
tween the Lakes. She said the 
often backpacked in the Smo-
key Mountains when theYl 
lived in Georgia prior to mov-
ing here. One time, she said 
they almost got trapped in the 
mountains during a heavy 
rain . They stopped on the 
way back down the mountain 
to help three girls who didn' t 
have food or appropriate 
clothing for the dropping 
temperature . They stayed] 
with the girls the rest of the 
way down, and by the time 
they got to the s treams, the 
bridges had washed out. They 
were caught without a way to 
cross the water, and Wilburn 
said that this one time, she 
hadn' t brought along her sur-
vival kit. Finally, some park 
rangers noticed their vehicle 
parked on the road and came 
to help them out. The Wil-
burns and the girls got off the 
mountain safely, Wilburn 
said their 'other trips to the 
Smokeys were more enjoy-
-
able. 
Wilburn shoots trap and 
goes deer hunting with her 
husband. " I wear my hus-
band's camouflage and he 
weights 180 pounds," she 
said. 
John Kruger, chairman and 
professor in the Department 
of Industrial Education and 
Technology, builds custom 
bicycle frames. He said he 
hasn' t worked on them much 
since he came here, but spent 
a great deal of time on it in 
Colorado before he moved. 
Building bike frames is some-
what unusual, he said. " I 
don't know of anyone in this 
part of the country that builds 
bicycle fr ames." 
Besides building frame s 
himself, Kruger also teaches 
studen ts individually how to 
build them . Two of his stu-
dents in Colorado, John and 
Richard Murphy, have started 
their own shop, Columbine 
Cyclery, which is now nation-
ally known. 
Kruger said that any seri-
ous bicycler eventually buys a 
custom frame. He said they 
weigh less and are better qual-
ity overall than standard bicy-
cles. He said materials alone 
for building a frame cost sev-
eral hundred dollars, and a 
custom-built bike usually 
sells for $1500 to $2500. 
It takes at least 150 hours to 
build a frame, Kruger said. 
"Every student I've ever had, 
I've warned that it 's infec-
tious," he said. " It 's tedious, 
but fun." He said he has 
known students to start skip-
ping classes and losing track 
of time when working on 
frames. He said that in order 
to build bike frames, a person 
must have patience and a high 
degree of expectation " It's 
much like the construction of 
jewelry," Kruger said . " It in-
volves the same type of skills 
and attitude." 
Jim Thompson, professor 
of economics and finance, and 
Gordon Loberger, associate 
professor of English, are the 
main organizers or a group of 
motorcycle-riding professors. 
Anywhere from five to ten of 
these men go on each trip, 
which are usually on Satur-
days. They have taken trips to 
Mississippi , northeast Ar-
kansas, and to Illinois, among 
other places. " I believe 365 
miles is the longest trip we've 
made in one day," Thompson 
said. 
Thompson said the group 
usually meets at Granny's 
Porch and designates some-
one to lead the way. He said 
they usually travel on smaller 
highways rather than inter-
states, and they go mainly 
when the weather is nice. The 
group stops for coffee breaks 
and tourist attractions, he 
said. "But that's not really 
what it's for - the point is 
riding." 
"When they see a bunch of 
motorcycles going through 
town, everyone stops to 
look, " Thomp s on s aid. 
"That's · part of the fun, I 
guess." He said, however, that 
the group is pretty tame, and 
that there's only one leather 
jacket in the whole bunch . 
Thompson said their wives 
Steve St. A ubin 
don't mind the occasional 
motorcycle trips . " I don' t 
think any of our wives ride 
motorcycles," he said. " If they 
did, they'd probably go with 
us ." He said the group has 
fun. " It 's a good way to get 
out and leave your troubles 
behind you," he said. 
Bill Lyle, an assistant pro-
fessor of computer studies, 
also rides motorcycles, al-
though he said he hasn' t rid-
den much lately. He said he 
and his wife have taken sever-
al vacations on motorcycles. 
"You need to learn to pack 
light and take multiple-duty 
kinds of clothes," he said. 
Lyle said you have to learn to 
dress for a wide range of tem-
peratures when traveling on 
OUT OF THE CLASSROOM, Dr. 
Adam Lanning keeps in shape for his 
participation in triathalons. 
motorcycles. "On some rides, 
we would go from 80° tem-
peratures to snow in one 
day," he said. 
Lyle said traveling by mo-
torcycle is more of a total ex-
perience than traveling by 
car. "When you take a trip in 
a car, you just drive by the 
scenery," he said. "On a bike, 
you' re part of the scenery. 
You can smell the evergreens, 
feel the temperature changes, 
and things like that." A 
------- Kelly Shannon 
Stephan ie M orrow 
Li fe Afte r Class ~~ 
I 
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With Increasing Enrollment 
And High Job Placement, 
The College Of 
Environment Sciences Is 
Getting 
Down To Earth 
T he department of phys-ics and astronomy at 
Murray State has the distinc-
tion of having more majors 
within its department than 
any other physics and astron-
omy department in the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky. 
According to Dr. Robert 
Etherton, chairman of the de-
partment, there are 260 ma-
jors in the physics and as-
tronomy department, nearly 
twice as many as all other col-
leges in the state combined. 
With so many majors offered, 
students from MSU are more 
likely to acquire good jobs 
after graduation. 
" One hundred percent of 
our December graduates are 
now employed," said Ether-
ton. "They are also averaging 
about $26,000 per year." 
In the department of agri-
culture, students get first-
hand experiep.ce at the Uni-
versity farm . Along with the 
experience, students also earn 
part of their tuition by being 
University employees. 
"We use the farm as a 
teaching lab for students and 
a source of research for gradu-
ates and faculty," said Dr. 
J ames Long, chairman of the 
department. 
The agriculture department 
is also involved with the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority and 
the city of Murray in research 
about sewage sludge. They 
are also conducting research 
on hogs. Along with all this 
research, the department also 
expanded its curriculum by 
adding agriculture communi-
cations and animal health 
Donald Benne tt (math chairma n) 
Robert Etherton (p hys ics a nd as t ronomy chairma n) 
C h ad es Kupchella (biology chairman) 
James Long (agricult ure cha irma n) 
Vaughn Vandegrift (chemi stry chai rman) 
N eil Weber (geosciences chairma n) 
technology classes. 
The chemistry departmen~ 
began the year right by being 
re-accredited by the American 
Chemical Society. 
Besides having about 90 
percent of its graduates reacH 
medical school, the depart-
ment also does regional ser-
vices for industries in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Illinois an 
Indiana. The service is some 
what like a co-op between the 
industry and the department 
according to Dr. Vaughn 
Vandegrift . "Sometimes we 
go to them and offer help an 
sometimes they come to us 
asking for help," he said. 
Vandegrift is also working 
with the biology department 
in a specialized DNA study. 
He is working in cooperation 
(continued) 
Gary Boggess (dean) 
Sigma Pi Sigma: (physics): FRONT ROW: 
Robert Etherton, Joel Barnett, Carol Cox, 
Karen Rooney, Diana Hampton, Don 
Duncan. SECOND ROW: M att Cooney, 
Lisa Hooks, Cail Nicholson, Brad Powell. 
THIRD ROW: Vincent Hughes, Tim Pat-
terson, John Robinson. 
C~arles Hiter 
OBSERVING BACTERIA IN A 
PETRI DISH, Chris Rickman and 
Dr. Vaugh Vandegrift continue 
their research on DNA splicing. 
Sigma Gamma Epsilon: (geosciences): 
FRONT ROW: Jerry McIntosh, Chris 
Lamm, president; Jam es Van Dyke, 
corresponding secretary-editor; John 
Bruce, vice president; Peter Wh aley, 
ad viser. BACK ROW: Andy Wilson, 
Charlie Woolridge, Diane Baumgarten, 
Cheryl Col/ier, John M ylroie. 
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PURCHASED LAST YEAR, the 
AG-GA TOR 2004 is used in the 
agriculture sewage sludge 
program. 
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Buford Anderson (physics and ast.) 
Durwood Beatty (ag.) 
Louis Beyer (physics and ast.) 
Bill Burnley (physics and ast.) 
Charles Chaney (ag.) 
Bill CheHY (ag.) 
Armin Clark (gea. sci.) 
Pam Clark (gee sci .) 
Arlene Courtney (chern.) 
Hazel Cowin (math) 
Don Duncan (physics and ast.) 
Jane Eberle (bio.) 
Harvey Elder (math) 
Harold Eversmeyer (hio.) 
John GriH;n (ag.) 
Thomas Heikal (hio.) 
Melvin Henley (chern.) 
Vickie Hughes (math) 
Oren Hull (dairy supe rintenden t) 
Diane Jackson (math) 
Thomas Kind (gea. seL) 
Joe King (bio.) 
M.D. Hassell (bio.) 
Robert Hendon (ag.) 
Roger Macha (ag .) 
Steve St. Aubin 
with O hio University in the 
area of gene splicing, in 
which he is cloning genes 
from bacteria. He has been 
conducting the study for al-
most 1 V2 years . 
The mathematics depart-
ment ini tiated a statistics lab 
consisting of microcomputers 
in Faculty Hall, greatly aiding 
students enrolled in the stat-
istics cou rses offered by the 
departmen t. With approxi-
mately 2,000 students being 
served each semester, the 
math department has one of 
the highest teacher/ student 
ratios at MSU. 
Because of a shortage of 
mathetmatics teachers in the 
nation' s junior high and sen-
ior high schools, the depart-
ment will take an increasing 
role in the training of pro-
spective teachers of math-
ematics, according to Dr. 
Donald Bennett, chairman of 
the department. 
Even though it has been 
around since only 1980, the 
department of geosciences 
has experienced rapid growth. 
With only three graduate stu-
dents in the beginning, it has 
increased to 21 this year. 
"The amazing thing about 
that is we aren' t getting 
graduates from just Southern 
Illinois or UT Martin," said 
Dr. John Mylorie, associate 
professor of geosciences . 
"We're having people come in 
from Penn State and Rutgers, 
all those 'big name' schools." 
Mylroie attributes MSU's 
far-reaching fame to active, 
quality teaching. We also 
have a field program to the 
Bahamas in the winter, and 
that can' t hurt," he said .• 
---------Benny Sims 
Jack W ilson (math) 
Pete ... W h aley (gea. sci.) 
Gamma Theta Upsilon: (geog raphy): FRONT 
ROW: jam es Griffin , historian; Barbara 
Elder, treasurer; Cherly Collier, vice 
president; Brian Ashley, president. SECOND 
R O W: j ane Ben son, Ph ilip M eier, Diane 
Baumgarten . BACK R OW: Charlie 
Wooldridge, j ames Wooldridge, Dean Gesch . 
William Maddox (phys ics and as t.) 
Wade M ahfoud (ma th) 
Loucia M avrokordatos (mat h) 
James M eeks (phys ics and as t.) 
John Mikuldk (ag.) 
Kathy M orris (bio.) 
John M ylroie (gea. sc i.) 
Bude Naugle (gea . sci.) 
D avid Owen (chern .) 
W.J. Pitman (bio.) 
Pattye P ri m m (math) 
Thomas Pr,itchetl (chern .) 
William Read (physics and as t.) 
M ark Robinson (math) 
James Rudo lph (ag.) 
V.R. Shelton (ag .) 
William Shoeff (ma th) 
Kev in Sisson (phys ics and as t .) 
Charles Smith (bio.) 
Tom Timmo ns (bio.) 
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Nurse And Teacher Training 
And Helping Others Cope With 
Divorce Are Just A Few Examples 
Of The College Of Human Development 
And Learning . . . . . . Caring And 
T he College of Human Development and 
Learning is composed of sev-
en departments: Home Eco-
nomics anq Child Studies; In-
struction and Learning; Nurs-
ing; Professional Studies ; 
Psychology; Recreation and 
Physical Education; and Spe-
cial Education. Three of these 
started new programs this 
year or received recognition 
for existing programs. 
In April, 1983, the bacca-
laureate nursing program was 
reaccredited by the National 
League of Nursing for the 
maximum period of time al-
lowed which is eight years. 
Dr. Marti Erwin, chairman of 
the Department of Nursing, 
said this was the first time in 
the 19-year history of the pro-
gram that it has received ac-
creditation for the maximum 
period. This accreditation 
means that the undergraduate 
program meets the national 
standards. The undergraduate 
program begins during a stu-
dent's second year and ex-
tends through the fourth year. 
Tina Hope, a senior nursing 
student who has seen other 
programs in the state, said, " I 
think ours (nursing program) 
is superior. We get good basic 
education and work in the 
community." 
The graduate nursing pro-
gram is the only one of its 
kind in the state's regional 
universities . A Master of Sci-
ence program is available to 
prepare a rural primary care 
nurse clincian, which is the 
entry level of the health care 
system. The rural care nurse 
works with the physician in 
his practice. Particular em-
COMPUTER GAMES AND 
LEARNING are tools used by John 
Story while spending time with 
youngsters in a program sponsored 
by the psychological center. 
phasis is placed on caring for 
children and aging adults . 
Another program that un-
derwent a great deal of change 
was the teacher certification 
program. The new require-
ments to become admitted to 
teacher education include stu-
dents having three letters of 
recommendation, having in-
dividual interviews with their 
major advisors, taking the 
STEP Battery of Tests to dem-
onstrate basic skills , and tak-
ing SEC-202 class. 
These requirements are de-
signed to improve the quality 
of teaching. "We will not 
have people in schools defi-
cient of basic skills," accord-
ing to Dr. Gary Schroeder, 
Director of Field Services. 
Students seem to have a dif-
ference of opinion on whether 
the new requirements will be 
haring 
helpful. Mitzie Slayden, who 
is under the "old" program 
siad "the new system has 
caused a lot of unnecessary 
complica tions for students." 
But, on the other hand, Lisa 
Jarrett, who is under the new 
system , said, "I think the new 
system is better because it 
gives the students more op-
portunities to go out into the 
schools and introduces them 
to a more school-like atmo-
sphere." 
St ude nts also disagree 
abou t the STEP test. Slayden 
said she believes the test is 
"good in a way because if you 
are unable to do it on the test, 
how could you teach it in a 
class." However, Lisa Bailey, a 
senior also under the "old" 
p rogra m, thinks the STEP 
test is not very beneficial be-
(continued) 
Tracy Tarter 
Alpha Delta Mu: (social work).- FRONT 
ROW, Karen Feltner. julie Lovins. Penny 
Kappa Delta Pi: (education); FRONT 
ROW, 5uvonne 5mothers, vice preSident; 
Cindy Bricken , president; j o Lovett, trea-
surer; SECOND ROW, Anita Trea s, secre-
Moses Koch (dean) 
Frank Black (asst. dean) 
Martha Erwin (nursing chairman) 
Doris Helge (center for innova tion and development director) 
Philip Kingsley (psychology chairman) 
lawrence Marrs (special education chairman) 
Virginia Slimmer (home economics cha irman) 
Chad Stewart (recreation and physical education chairman) 
Truman Whitefield (instruction and learning chairman) 
James Willis (profess ional studies chairman) 
O'Neill. BACK ROW, julie Pranger, Rose 
Albritten, adviser; Pat Robisnon. 
tary; Margaret Terhune, janice Hook s, 
counselor. BACK ROW, Beverly Rudd. 
David Atkins, Ruth Russell. 
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CHECKING SUPPLIES AT MUR-
RAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY HOS-
PIT AL, these nursing students get 
first-hand experience in their chosen 
profession. 
Rose Albritten (prof. studies) 
Faye Austin (nurs.) 
Wallace Baggett (psych.) 
Terry Barrett (psych.) 
Joe Baust (instr. and learn.) 
Ruby Black (nurs.) 
Lewis Bossing (instr . and learn.) 
Evelyn Bradley (psych .) 
Oleta Burkeen (nurs.) 
Tom Bullelowe (sp. ed.) 
Ann Carr (home ec.) 
Geneva Cooper (nurs.) 
George Chaponis (prof. studies) 
Martha Clark (nurs.) 
Marilyn Condon (sp. pd.) 
Mary Conover (home ec.) 
Arvin Crafton (prof. studies) 
Sally Duford (home ec.) 
lay Flanagan (health rec. and PEl 
Jerome Hainsworth (instr. and learn.) 
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Kappa Omicron Phi: (home economics): 
FRONT ROW: Kim Grisham, second vice 
president; Tammy Husk, treasurer; Mari-
Sigma Theta Tau: (nursing): Ruby Black, 
president; Faye Austin, treasurer; Nancy 
France, president-elect; Anne Swan, secre-
anne Barksdale, first vice president; Ann 
Carr, adviser. BACK ROW: Sherry Buch, 
Lori Farris, Lori Bruner, Amy Deckard 
tary. BACK ROW: Amber Lester, Kim 
Smith, Lynn Fromm, Barbie Sulton, Shar-
on Myatt. 
cause " how someone does on 
a test cannot determine their 
success as a teacher." 
Schroeder said that enroll-
ment in the teaching program 
is m uch smaller than in the 
past. The new requirements 
will probably result in a de-
crease in enrollment, but at 
the present it is hard to deter-
mine to what degree, accord-
ing to Dr. Schroeder. 
"All of us want to have the 
best possible educational sys-
tem fo r students. The require-
ments are not unreasonable, 
and on the whole it is positive 
f or education, " said 
Schroeder . 
D ivorce is difficult to ad-
just to but the Psychological 
Center has started a new pro-
gram, The Prevention of Chil-
dren 's Divorce Stress, to help 
paren ts and their children ad-
just. The program was started 
after Dr. Thomas Muehleman 
submitted a grant application 
to the MSU Committee on In-
stitional Studies and Re-
search. Muehleman said that 
single parents would come in 
after a divorce because they 
had problems with their chil-
dren and he " recognized the 
need for such a program." 
The program helps families 
cope with stress associated 
with divorce. Services pro-
vided through the program 
include a self-help group for 
single parents, babysitting 
services at least two evenings 
a week and a special class to 
help parents understand pos-
sible misbehavior by their 
children. 
Also part of the counseling 
program is the Big Brother-
/ Big Sister program. This is 
where college students volun-
teer their time to help the 
children involved in the 
counseling program. The s tu-
dents meet with the child's 
parents to find out the child's 
interests and what problems 
the child is having. Many of 
the students try to have a 
planned activity with their 
little brother or little sister 
that range from swimming to 
going to the movies. 
Karen Smith, a graduate 
psychology student, said that 
intervention with the chil-
dren helps alleviate the par-
ents' stress, as well as the 
children's. John Story, also a 
praduate student in psycholo-
gy said he wants to give his 
little brother "a male figure to 
talk to." Senior T anas Ball 
said, " I hope Rebecca (her lit-
tle sister) gains a new friend 
- me - and I hope she will 
feel free to come and talk to 
m e." 
The experience gained by 
the students can be helpful 
later. Steve Peaugh said that 
participating in the program 
will "help me work with chil-
dren later in my career s ince 
I'm going into clinical child 
psychology." 
Some of the students can 
relate to what the children are 
going through. Ball ex-
plained, " My parents are di-
vorced, and I hope to help her , 
Rebecca, go through the same 
trying experience I went 
through ... but most of all I 
hope to gain a friend . ... 
Laurie Brumley 
Richard Hazier (prof . studies) 
Glen Hendren (prof. s tudies) 
Thomas Holcomb (prof. s tudies) 
Charles Homra (psych .) 
Wendy Honey (home ec.) 
Ben Humphreys (prof. studies) 
Phil Jachowicz (hea lth fec. and PEl 
Willis Johnson (ios tr. a nd lea rn .) 
Fra nk Kodman (psych.) 
Julie Lovins (p rof. studies) 
Sal Matarazzo (prof. studies) 
Joa n Maupin (home ee ) 
Leslie McCoglin (sp. ed .) 
Janet McGuire (sp. ed .) 
Alise Michael (nurs.) 
Viola Miller (sp. ed.) 
Sam Minner (sp. ed. ) 
Charles Moore (psych .) 
Ray Moore (instr. and lea rn .) 
Brian Mulle n (psych .) 
Sharon M yatt (nurs.) 
Garth Petrie (ins tr. and lea rn .) 
Miriam Percy (instr . and lea rn .) 
Belly Powell (nurs.) 
Deborah Plummer (sp. ed .) 
William Price (health rec . and PEl 
Ken Purcell (health rec. and PEl 
Pam Rusk (health rec. and PEl 
William Ryan (prof. studies) 
Gayle Ruflin (nurs.) 
Vernon Shown (instr. and learn.) 
Margaret Simmons (health rec. and PEl 
Tom Simmo ns (health rec. and PEl 
5ue 5 nell (sp. ed. ) 
Belly Stadler (nurs. ) 
Kathy Timmons (home ee) 
Yancey Watkins (sp. ed .) 
Lor.riane Weaber (sp. ed. ) 
Leslie Wilburn (health rec. and PEl 
Wayne Willians (ins tr. and learn.) 
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Students In The College 
Of Humanistic Studies 
Dig Through Books And 
Ruins In Their Quest 
For Knowledge Of The Past And Present 
T he College of Humanis-tic Studies made huge 
strides last year that included 
the acquisition of two archae-
ological sites nearby, the ad-
dition of another country to 
its KIES program and the 
one-year appointment of a 
Fulbright scholar to its staff. 
The Kentucky Institute for 
European Studies, KIES, is a 
consortium formed by Mur-
ray State, Eastern Kentucky, 
Western Kentucky and More-
head State universities, which 
organizes and coordinates a 
group of summer study-
abroad programs for college 
students. 
Since 1975, when the first 
group of students spent two 
months in Europe, the insti-
tute has grown to include in-
dividual programs in Austria, 
France, Spain and Italy. 
Despite the diversity of the 
Institute's offerings, a com- I 
mon philosophy forms the 
foundation of each program. 
The Institute strives to offer · 
students not only strong aca-
demic programs in which var-
ious aspects of European cul-
ture are examined, but also 
opportunities for indepen-
dent travel in Europe, pro-
grams are not limited to lan-
guage study. 
Each year professors from 
institutions throughout the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky 
come together to plan the 
summer programs. New 
courses are designed to reflect 
the interests and needs of 
their students. 
One such new course added 
this year was Italian. The 
course, Italian 151, is being 
taught by Donald Windham, 
who formerly taught Italian 
at Duke University. It is be-
ing offered in conjunction 
with the KIES summer study 
program. 
KIES will also offer a Hem-
ingway Seminar as a follow-
up to the International Hem-
ingway Conference in Ma-
drid, Spain this summer. The 
Hemingway Society is an in-
ternational community of 
Hemingway scholars, teach-
ers and readers. The seminar 
may be taken for undergrad-
uate or graduate credit. 
The college of Humanistic 
Studies sponsored its sixth 
annual foreign film festival in 
the Curris Center last semes-
ter. Films from France, Italy, 
Russia, Germany, Spain and 
Poland were shown in their 
original languages, with Eng-
lish subtitles. 
According to director Helen 
Roulston, the festival was 
dedicated to Dr. Bertand Ball, 
professor of French and Span-
ish at MSU, who died last Au-
gust. She explained that Ball 
was instrumental in keeping 
it going through its first five 
years. 
MSU has other ways of 
teaching its students about 
foreign lands, however, Okete 
Shiroya is a prime example. 
Shiroya is a 48-year-old 
Fulbright scholar who loves 
teaching at small places like 
Murray State University. 
Shiroya, who is from Ke-
nya, did his undergraduate 
and graduate studies in the 
United States, so he certainly 
isn't a stranger to American 
culture. His is aware of 
crowded places such as 
Michigan State University, 
where he got his master's de-
gree, which has an enrollment 
of 43,000 in the early 60's. 
"I like Murray very much," 
he said. "I like smaller places 
Mike McCoy 
FITTING RIGHT INTO MSU LIFE, 
Okete Shiroya has left Kenya to 
study and teach in the United States. 
better because I grew tired of 
large crowds. Murray chose 
me as much as I chose it," he 
added. "I had wanted to go to 
a small college and they want-
ed someone with my back-
ground. 50 really, we liked 
each other." 
The Fulbright program is 
somewhat like a computer 
dating service. It will fit the 
needs of a college or universi-
ty while also trying to satisfy 
the scholar himself. There are 
several factors that go irtto be-
ing awarded a Fulbright 
Scholarship, 5hiroya said, but 
perhaps the most important 
one is your background -
what you have done. 
"I miss my family, but I 
don't miss Kenya as much. 
After studying in the United 
States for nine years, I'm real-
ly a product of America," 
Shiroya said. 
His term in the United 
States will end at the end of 
this semester, and he will re-
turn to Kenya, "Unless some-
thing drastic happens, I'll be 
leaving in May," he said. 
Does he ever intend to re-
turn to the U.s.? 
(continued) 
Lambda Iota Tau: (English): Carolyn 
Burke, p resident. Lori McMinn, pro-
gram director. 
Kenneth Harrell (dean) 
Pi Delta Phi: (French): FRONT 
ROW: Cathy Carson, Maria Burnley, 
Patricia Meyer, president; Kevin 
Cole, secretary. BACK ROW: Su-
zanne Keeslar, Donald Windham, 
Chris Ham, Helen Roulston . 
Joseph Cartwright (his tory 
chairman ) 
David Earnest (supplemen t - d ir. 
academic advisement) 
John Ferguson (foreign language 
chai rm an) 
Terry Foreman (philosophy and 
re lig ious stud ies chai rman) 
Dennis Poplin (soc iology and 
anthropology cha irman) 
Delbert Wilder (English chairman) 
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THE ROMAN GARDENS OF HA-
L Yare just one of the many cultural 
sites one can see if participating in 
the KIES program. 
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" If I do, it'll be to read and 
study things that Kenya does 
not have," he explained. " It' s 
not that books are banned 
over there, but Kenya cannot 
afford the resources that 
America can. Since I'm al-
ways wanting to learn more, 
I'll probably be back." 
While some students are 
learning ~bout foreign coun-
tries, there are a few who are 
learning more about our own 
country. These are the stu-
dents studying archaeology 
and anthroplogy. 
Murray State became the 
owner of a couple of sites last 
year that will greatly aid stud-
ies of archaeology and an-
thropology. 
One of these places is a cave 
in Logan County, which has 
been described by a former 
Smithsonian Institution offi-
cial as having " the greatest 
potential for finding Paleo-
lithic man on the North 
American continent." 
MSU acquired the site, 
which includes the cave and 
five acres, from the Archae-
ological Conservancy of Santa 
Fe, New Mexico, with funds 
donated by Rockwell Interna-
tional of Russellville. 
Genevieve Savage, for 
whom the cave is named, sold 
the acreage and donated the 
cave to the Archaeological 
Conservancy in 1980. Before 
her death last March, she had 
led the efforts to preserve the 
Cathy Carson 
cave and its artifacts . 
The mouth of the cave, 
which is a part of a three-mile 
cave system running beneath 
the farmland of Logan Coun-
ty, was a favorite stop-over 
place for Indians known to 
archaeologists as the Clovis 
people. 
A permanent water supply 
and shelter from the outside 
temperature extremes of the 
ice age made the cave mouth 
and the area around it popular 
as an encampment site for the 
semi-nomadic Clovis. They 
left evidence of thousands of 
years of intermittent habita-
tion buried in the sand. 
Collections from field pro-
grams at the cave will become 
the property of Murray State 
and will be permanently cur-
ated at the university. 
The other site is Ancient 
Buried City in Wickliffe, 
which was transferred to 
MSU from Western Baptist 
Hospital of Paducah on Nov. 
7. Kit Wesler, archaeologist in 
the University's department 
of sociology and anthropolo-
gy, will direct the facility. He . 
said the name will be changed 
to Wickliffe Mounds Re-
search Center. 
The hospital administrative 
board decided to donate the 
property to Murray State on 
the stipulation that it be kept 
open as a public interpreta-
tion center and that the site's 
scientific value be protected, 
DISPLAYING AN EXAMPLE OF 
INDIAN POTTERY, Kit Wesler, di-
rector of (he Wickliffe Mounds Re-
search Center, stands in the fore-
ground of ancient arrowheads. 
Wesler said. "This is a very 
generous donation to the uni-
versity, with the understand-
ing that it will be operated for 
the public penefit," he said. 
Another new site that the 
University uses but does not 
own is the John Moore house 
in Ballard County. The house 
was the site for test excava-
tions by the MSU Archaeo-
logy Program last summer. 
Wesler helped direct volun-
teers from the Jackson Pur-
chase Archaeological Associ-
ation (JP AA) in the project. 
The Moore house was built 
about 1840, making it one of 
the oldest substantial sites in 
Ballard County. Before de-
struction of the house by fire 
two years ago, the Kentucky 
Heritage Council considered 
it eligible for listing on the 
National Register of Historic 
Places. 
"This was a huge planta-
tion for Ballard County," said 
JPAA vice president L. 
Wayne Tate. " No other site of 
this time period has been in-
vestigated in the Jackson Pur-
chase." 
"The opportunity to inves-
tigate slave quarters is also 
unique for the area," Welser 
added. "Slaves are often for-
gotten in written histories. 
Maybe we can learn a little 
more about slave life in early 
Ballard County." .. 
Benny Sims 
Mike McCoy 
BEAUTIFUL ARCHITECTURE is a 
characteristic of Italian buildings 
that students see on their trips to the 
coun try. when they participate in 
the KIES program. 
Wayne Beasley (hist.) 
Christopher Buckley (Eng.) 
Ken Carstens (soc. and anthro.) 
Ronald cena (Eng.) 
Charles Daughaday (Eng.) 
Okete Shiroya (hi st.) 
Kenneth Smith (Eng.) 
Wanace Swan (Eng.) 
Charles Duke (Eng.) 
Michael Cohen (Eng.) 
frank Elwell (soc. and anthro.) 
Joseph Fuhrmann (his I.) 
Keith Geekie (Eng.) 
James Hammack (hist.) 
Roy Hatton (his l.) 
Roy Helton (Eng.) 
A.L. Hough (Eng.) 
Suzanne Keeslar (Foreign lang.) 
Adam Lanning (soc. and anthro.) 
Anita Lawson (Eng .) 
Gordon Loberger (Eng.) 
Gayne Nerney (philos. and reI. s tudies) 
Melvin Page (h is t.) 
Helen Roulston (Eng.) 
Robert Roulston (Eng.) 
Wayne Skeeks (philos. and reI. studies) 
Donald Windham(foreign lang.) 
Ken Wolf (h ist .) 
Cathy Carson 
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After Attending Colleges And Universities Elsewhere, 
Transfer Students Find Themselves Fitting Into 
Life At MSU and Having Few Problems 
Making The Transition 
T ransfer students come to MSU from schools in 
many states, including 
Tennessee, Indiana, Missouri, 
Illinois, Mississippi and Ar-
kansas. Their reasons for 
transferring vary. Some stu-
dents come here after finish-
ing junior college. 
Kelli Reeder, who graduat-
ed from Itwamba Junior Col-
lege in Fulton, Mississippi, 
decided to come to Murray 
because her brother is on the 
football team here. 
Drew Pursell came here 
after graduating from John A. 
Logan Junior College in Car-
terville, Illinois. He said his 
adviser there recommended 
MSU for its good business 
program. Pursell said it was 
one of the first places he vis-
ited and "was so impressed 
with it that I just stayed." 
Other students transfer 
from four-year institutions. 
Sophomore Donna Gunn 
SITTING IN THEIR DORM 
ROOM, 'Kelly Chambers and Lisa 
Jarrett relax after a hard day of 
classes. 
1l1l~ Academics 
transferred from Arkansas 
State University in Jonesboro 
because MSU has a better 
speech pathology department, 
which is her major. 
Kelly Chambers, a fresh-
man from Benton, came here 
from Western Kentucky Uni-
versity because it ' s closer to 
home and more of her friend s 
are here. Other students said 
they transferred here simply 
because they were tired of 
their old schools. 
In general, transfer stu-
dents have more compliments 
than complaints about MSU. 
The main things they like are 
the friendly atmosphere and 
concerned teachers . 
Judi Kunick, a sophomore 
who transferred from the 
University of Missouri in Co-
lumbia, said, " I really like the 
faculty here. They' re con-
cerned, on the whole, about 
how their students do." 
Junior Mark Downey, who 
Stephanie Morrow 
transferred from Vincennes 
University in Vicennes , Indi-
ana, said , " People are friendly 
here. That ' s what I like." 
There are many other 
things transfer s tudents like 
about MSU. Kunick said the 
classes are easier because they 
have fewer students . " At Miz-
zou, I had a basic government 
class with SSO people in it," 
she said. 
Mark Brown, a junior who 
tranferred from Vincennes 
University in Vincennes, In-
diana, said he likes the dorms 
and the intramural sports. 
Leigh Teuton, a sophomore 
who came here from the Uni-
versity of Tennessee in Mar-
tin, said the atmosphere at 
Murray is more relaxed. 
Reeder said she likes the 
sorority life better than at 
I twam ba Junior College. 
And Gunn said the cafete-
ria food is much better here 
than at Arkansas State. 
PLAYING A GAME OF POOL in 
the Curris Center, Dave Frebis and 
Tim Harover adjust to being transfer 
students. 
Transfer students do have a 
few dislikes about MSU. 
Kunick said that she found a 
lot more to do outside of class 
at the University of Missouri 
since it had 30,000 students 
" I dislike the fact that Murra)l 
has no bars to go dancing in,' 
she said . "Just because it's a 
dry county, they forgot abou~ 
the night life. 
Several other students said 
they dislike MSU being in a 
dry county. Brown said he 
dislikes Murray ' s ID 
courses . He also said the stu-
dent center doesn' t have as 
much in it as the one at his 
old school. Several transfeD 
students couldn' t think 0 : 
anything at all they dislike 
about MSU. 
Drew Pursell has made a pro-
posal to the Students Senate 
for student advisers for trans-
fer and freshmen students. 
He said that although he 
no problems adjusting t 
MSU, some new students do. 
The proposed advisers would 
help them with personal and 
academic problems and tell 
them about extracurricular 
and social opportunities on 
cam pus. Advisers would have 
to meet high standards simi-
lar to those of the Student 
Am bassador program. They 
would possibly receive class 
cred it or work study wages 
for their work. Terry Cleaver, 
chairman of the committee 
studying the proposal, said it 
look s as if it will be approved. 
T ransfer students seem to 
app reciate MSU even more 
than other students do. Ap-
parently, our school comes up 
looki ng good overall when 
com pared to others .... 
- - - - ---- Kelly Shannon 
Mark Brown 
THE KAPPA DELTA HALLOWEEN 
PARTY is just one of the aspects of so-
rority life that helps pledges Kelli 
Reeder and Donna Gunn adjust to col-
lege life. 
Laurie Brumley 
Transfer Students 1l1l~ 
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Ken Winters (deanf 
William Byers (engineering and technology 
chairman) 
John Kruger (indust ri al educa tion chai rman) 
Industrial Donations, ROTC 
Scholarships, And Robotics 
Gives Industry And 
Technology Students 
T he departments in the College of Industry and 
Technology have made pro-
gress in their various fields 
this year. 
The industrial education 
department received a dona-
tion of industrial equipment 
from Mrs. Robert Vinson, 
who lives in Benton. Accord-
ing to Stanley Groppel, assis-
tant professor of industrial 
education, Mrs. Vinson's 
husband was a retired com-
mercial pilot for a chemical 
firm before his death. 
Mrs. Vinson had lived in 
the Murray area for some 
time and was familiar with 
Murray State University 
through friends. Because of 
this she decided to donate her 
husband's metal-working 
equipment to the industrial 
education department. Grop-
pel said that the donation will 
benefit a lot of people now 
and in the future . 
The donated equipment in-
cludes an industrial lathe, a 
milling machine, a shaper, a 
drill press, a man saw, and 
also various welding tools. 
"This means that students 
will have more equipment to 
practice on," Groppel said, 
"plus there will be practical 
experience as a result of this 
gift." He said he feels that the 
equipment will last a long 
time and will be an asset to 
students for many years. 
Robots have certainly been 
an important part of the ad-
vancing technology of the 
20th century, and the depart-
ment of engineering technol-
ogy is lucky to possess a few 
of these amazing machines. 
Not only are they used for the 
development of robotics and 
for the continuing computer 
technology program, but they 
have been known to show up 
occasionally at the Racer ball 
games and do a few tricks for 
the cheering crowd. The ro-
bots have also played an inte-
gral part in student recruit-
ment here at Murray. 
Steve St. Aubin 
A MARKSMANSHIP STUDENT 
sharpens his skills at the MSU rifle 
range. 
Hands-On Experience 
What exactly is a robot? 
Well, Webster's New World 
Dictionary says a robot is a 
person who acts or works me-
chanically without thinking 
for h imself, but according to 
Kenneth Winters, dean of the 
College of Industry and Tech-
nology "a robot is simply a 
machine that has a computer 
in it ." Murray State currently 
has four or five robots that 
can be used for teaching robo-
tics or can be used in basic 
industry. 
M urray State has several 
differen t models of robots. 
First, there is a 32-inch me-
chanical arm that has moving 
joints and grasping fingers . 
The second type is one that 
moves on wheels , talks, de-
tects di stance, has eyes and 
feelers, and contains a motion 
sensor. 
According to Groppel, the 
very firs t Murray State robot 
was the RHINO unit, which 
has a six-axis robotic arm and 
sells fo r about $3,400. Grop-
pel also stated that the num-
ber of robots is rapidly in-
creas ing, and nationwide 
there are more than 5,000 of 
them. 
What is Graphic Arts Tech-
nology? Dr. Thomas Gray, 
chairman of the department, 
can answer that question. Ac-
cording to Gray, graphic arts 
is a continually expanding 
field and "deals with getting 
the ink onto the paper. 
Graphic arts mainly deals 
with the process of printing, 
but the graphic arts depart-
ment also specializes in var-
ious other areas, such as type-
setting and teaching black 
and white photography. The 
graphic arts program at Mur-
ray State is supported by Van 
Son, Du Pont, Sun Chemical, 
Westvaco, and various other 
companies. 
Printing is now one of the 
largest industries in the coun-
try, and " there is strong in-





D arrl! ) M cFerron (military scien ce cha irma n) 
George N icho ls (safety eng ineeri ng and health chairm an) 
Barry Stee le (equipment technic ian) 
Edd;e Adams (;nd . ed.) 
Fra n k Adelman (incl. ed.) 
Gene Bailey (grar.h. ar ts) 
Aray Barron (m i . sc i.) 
T homas Begley (eng. tech .) 
James Bryant (miL sc i.) 
Roger Burgess (t ra in ing services) 
Anthon y Chaney (mi l. seLl 
Bernie Cooper (safety eng. and health) 
John Farre ll (eng. tech .) 
W . Da n Fa rris (mi l. sci .) 
Marlin G reer (eng. tech .) 
Elv is Green (m il. sci.) 
SIa n Groppe) (;nd . ed.) 
Sanford Hm (; nd . ed .) 
Steve Horwood (graph . arts) 
Robert Jones (eng. tech.) 
Merritt Lake (safety eng. and health) 
Paul Lyons (cl ir. of training serv ices) 
Carl M artin (mil. sc i.) 
John McLaren (eng. tech .) 
Paul M cN eary (ind . ed .) 
Marvin Mills (safety eng. and health) 
H erb Ringelstein (eng. tech .) 
Kenneth Roberts (m il. seL) 
Eugene Schanbacher (ind . ed.) 
Bert Siebold (i nd. and tech .) 
Charles Stevenson (mil. scL) 
Randa ll Swann (mining mgt. tech .) 
James Weatherl y (incl. tech.) 
Sheila Wheeler (mi l. seL) 
BHI Wh;Iak.r (eng. tech .) 
Industry And Technology 
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EXPERIMENTING IN THE 
PLANNED industrial hygiene labo-
ratory, Merritt Lake and several stu-
dents hope it meets accreditation 
standards for the degree program in 
Occupational Safety and Health. 
Recently Gray has had a 
problem with space and 
hopes to have a new building 
constructed to alleviate his 
problem, However, a new 
building is number nineteen 
on the priority list of the 
Council on Higher Education. 
This year the Army ROTC 
program has been busy. Ac-
cording to Lt. Col. Darrell 
McFerron of the military sci-
ence department, Murray 
State has one of the best in-
door rifle ranges and one of 
the best rifle teams in the na-
tion. Pat Spurgin was award-
ed four gold and one silver 
medal in the 1983 fall Pan 
American games. She also 
came in 6th place in the na-
tion at the World Air Rifle 
Meet in Innsbrook, Austria. 
In order to keep the ROTC 
program going strong, var-
ious recruiting methods are 
used. "Students in the pro-
gram are our primary con-
tacts," said McFerron, "The 
team members talk about 
Murray when they competE 
in meets." McFerron said thal 
al umni and former rifle tea 
members are also good con· 
tacts . 
Army scholarships arE 
available to qualified stu· 
dents. These include man) 
benefits, one being a $10( 
monthly allowance. McFer· 
ron said, "Military service! 
have grown considerably i 
the past few years, and thi! 
has brought about doubled 
enrollment in the advanced 
courses for juniors and sen-
iors." 
Whether ~tudents have ever 
heard of the training services 
program or not, we do have 
one, and it is a very good one 
that is ever expanding. Ac-
cording to Paul Lyons, direc-
tor of the training services 
program, "Many people are 
becoming more involved in 
training technology." 
"This program provides 
services to local and statewide 
industry, which in turn pro-
vides training services in the 
d evelopment of training 
semin ars," Lyons said. 
Training services include 
techn ical training in semi-
nars ' managing training ma-
terial, and marketing. What 
Lyon s does is a step-by-step 
process. First he decides to do 
a training workshop, for ex-
ample, in corrosion control. 
He then decides exactly what 
he wants taught and writes up 
a series of training packets. 
Lyons reviews them, revises 
them, and eventually holds a 
semi n ar, which benefits 
many people in that particu-
lar field. Thus, training ser-
vices trains people in indus-
trial education, instead of 
teach ing them. It is a hands-
on service that can prepare 
them to be technical train-
Gamma Epsilon Tau: (printing): FRONT 
ROW: Beverly Latham, treasurer; Geri 
Fischer, secretary; Rhonda Gosling, vice 
president; Elmer Buente, president. 
BACK ROW: Greg McClellan, Ellen 
Seeley, Bonnie Crowley, Stephen 
Horwood. 
erS.A Tracy Tarter 
--- -----Dawn Gifford WORKING TOGETHER, John 
Mclaren helps Susan Bastin adjust a 
circut in the College of Industry and 
Technology's newest robot. 
College Of Industry And Technology 1111' 
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Librarians May Not Teach 
Any Classes, But By Helping 
Library Patrons They Do 
Their Teaching 
One On One 
T here were many changes in the Waterfield Li-
brary this year designed to 
make it easier for patrons to 
use, according to Dr. Keith 
Heim, interim Dean of Li-
braries. 
Some changes may not be 
obvious, such as placing dic-
tionaries on each floor and in 
the typing room, changing 
the reference desk to the in-
formation desk where stu-
dents can go to ask for help 
and installing a free phone for 
students to make local calls. 
More obvious changes in-
clude hanging large signs 
over the different sections of 
the library to make it easier 
for the patrons to find what 
they need. 
Special training was started 
for student workers to explain 
all the departments of the li-
brary and what they do so 
that they' can assist patrons. 
The training stresses to em-
ployees to give friendly ser-
vice, said Heim. Each st~ff 
member is encouraged to help 
to the best of his ability when 
a patron needs help, even if it 
is not included in his specific 
job. Elisa Elder, a student 
worker, said, " If I'm not 100 
percent sure, though, I tell 
them to go to the information 
desk or somewhere else that 
can help them." 
One improvement that is 
very noticeable is the addition 
of new copy machines. These 
new machines not only pro-
vide new gadgetry, such as re-
ducing copies and making 
better copies, but also are not 
out of order as much as the 
old ones were. According to 
Heim, 23,000 copies wer 
made on the old copy ma-
chines during October. In 
November, 58,000 copies were 
made with the new machines, 
even though the library was 
closed for the Thanksgiving 
break. Another advantage to 
the new machines is that ex-
act change is not needed to 
make a copy. 
The library staff is trying 
to establish communication, 
between the library and the 
faculty because the collection 
in the library is supposed to 
supplement the curriculum. 
To help encourage this com-
munication, the library has 
begun several programs to in-
crease contact and coopera-
tion with the faculty. One 
program is that new faculty 
Keith Heim (interim dean of libraries) 
members are "adopted" by a 
librarian. The librarian gives 
a tour of the library facilities 
and serves as a contact if the 
faculty member ever needs 
help relating to the library. 
Another program is a 
newsletter published by the 
library and sent to the faculty. 
The newsletter lists new 
books, library policies and 
other information that could 
be of service to the faculty 
members. 
A box was placed in the li-
brary for the students and 
faculty to make any sugges-
tions they felt would improve 
the library. Most of the com-
ments are fairly constructive, 
according to Heim. some of 
them have actually been im-
plemented. The placing of 
dictionaries on each floor was 
as a result of a suggestion 
from a student. 
The library is there to serve 
its patrons and it does this in 
many ways. But what some 
people do not realize, Heim 
said, is that there are experts 
in many fields working in the 
library. Most of our profes-
sional librarians have mas-
ter's degrees and some even 
have doctorates. These librar-
ians can provide technical as-
sistance to faculty members 
and students if they just ask. 
Though these librarians are 
on the faculty, they do not 
normally hold classes. "We 
do our teaching one on one," 
Heim said ... 
-------- Laurie Brumley 
Ernie Bailey (head - circulatio n) 
linda Bartnik (instructo r) 
Michael Clark (head - documents) 
Jetta Culpepper (acquisitions dept .) 
Susan Dunmore (catalog) 
John Griffin (referen ce libra rian) 
Ann Mathis (ca talog) 
Marilyn McFadden (head - ca taloging) 
Cynthia Slade (reference/ documents) 
Thomas Sholar (catalog) 
Margaret Terhune (curriculum resources) 
Celia Wall (reference) 
Lilly Williams (catalog) 
Yushin Yoo (head - reference) 
libraries n n ~ 
After Years Of Hard 
Work In High School 
And College, Some 
Students Are Reaping Their 
A ll those years of study-ing and involvement in 
high school activities payoff 
for 12 students each year who 
are named as Presidential 
Scholars. Approximately 150 
candidates apply each year. 
The Presidential Scholars are 
chosen from among those 
candidates based on their 
high school grade point aver-
ages, their ranks in their 
graduating cla sses, their 
scores on the American Col-
lege Test and leadership qua-
lities both in and out of 
school. 
Presidential Scholars are al-
lowed some freedom in 
choosing their curriculum. 
For example, they are not re-
quired to take general educa-
tion classes and they may 
make up their own interdisci-
plinary major or minor in-
stead of filling traditional re-
quirements. In addition to 
having a wide variety of sub-
jects to choose from, Pres i-
1l~([J) Academics 
dential Scholars attend a one-
hour credit seminar each se-
mester. They may substitute a 
project for the seminar their 
senior year. 
Presidential Scholar Elaine 
Byrd said the seminars are 
held about once a month. 
"They are on a specialized 
topic," she said. Each year the 
sophomore Presidential 
Scholars choose the topics for 
, the next year 's seminars. Byrd 
said the seminars are usually 
about current events or other 
things which are of special in-
terest to the students. This 
year, one of the seminars 
dealt with the issues and can-
didates of the 1984 Presiden-
tial elections, Byrd said. 
Students who are Presiden-
tial Scholars major in all sub-
jects, from journalism to 
business to pre-med, and by 
attending these seminars, the 
scholars "gain insight into to-
pics outside our majors," she 
said. The seminars help the 
PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS RE-
VIEW A HANDOUT during the 
journalism seminar. 
students to be exposed to a 
variety of subjects " so we 
won't be so specialized." 
While Presidential Scholars 
reap the rewards of hard work 
during high school, once they 
get to college the hard work 
continues, and for that they 
may be recognized by being 
named to Who's Who Among 
Students in American Col-
leges and Universities. This 
year, 38 MSU students were 
chosen from among all the 
nominees by a committee of 
faculty, staff and students re-
presenting all phases of the 
University. 
Besides being awarded cer-
tificates when being named to 
"Who's Who", students re-
ceive lifetime use of the honor 
program's reference service. 
The program will prepare in-
dividualletters of recommen-
dation or provide biographi-
cal material to either the stu-
dents or their prospective em-
ployers; or the student may 
use the program as a reference 
on their resume. Both services 
are provided to the student 
honorees free of charge. Stu-
dents named to "Who's Who" 
are also invited to participate 
in national student polls, con-
ducted periodically on major 
issues. 
"I wasn' t aware of the refer-
ence service they offered until 
I was named to " Who's 
Who", said Gina Sullivan. " I 
think it ' s a good idea ." 
"Who's Who" is one of the 
most respected honor pro-
grams in the country. Former 
recipients of the award in-
clude John B. Connally, J r., 
former Secretary of the Trea-
sury; Robert Dole, US. Sena-
tor from Kansas; Reverend 
Jesse Jackson; Roger Mudd, 
CBS national news commen-
tator; and George McGovern, 
US. Senator from South Da-
kota. 
All the years of study and 
hard work have certainly paid 
ewards 
off for these famous people 
and perhaps they shall do so 
as well for some of Murray 
State's outstanding students 
_ the Presidential Scholars 
and those named to "Who's 
W ho." .. 
LeAnn Stephenson 
Who's Who: FRONT ROW: Kristy CaI-
man, Jan Kimm el, Teresa Englert, Lou 
Ann Dalton , Kim Reed, Terrie Lyles, M ary 
Steve St. Aubin 
Morris, Gina Sullivan, BACK ROW: Ber-
nie Brun son, Lee Bryan, C indy Osterman, 
Chad Lamb, Kerry Spurgin , Michael Pru -
Presidential Scholars: FRONT ROW: Da-
vid Parks, Tom Baumgarten , Scott Wilker-
son, Ronald Clemons, Matt Cooney, David 
Vaughn . SECOND ROW: Joan Cmarik, 
Kim Stewart, Julie Garrard, Lori Webb, Ja-
net Graves, Dru Thomas. THIRD ROW: 
dent, Chris Hutson , M att Cooney, Tim 
Feltner. 
Lisa Russell, Elaine Byrd, Stacy Dyer, Kel-
ly Shannon , Elaine Gargus, Kim Graves, 
Melanie Harrison. BACK ROW: Jeff 
Smith, Steve Skinner, Michael Prudent, 
Bill Smith, Andy Logan, Michael Long, 
Willis Davis, John Robinson. 
Presidential Scholars/ Who's Who 1l~1l 
Members Of Honor Societies On 
Campus Involve Themselves In Their Group 
Activities And Other Campus T 
Organizations, Making The Societies M.ore han 
H onor societies: a group of smart people who 
meet maybe once a month, 
talk a while and put their 
membership down on their 
resumes to make them look 
good. This is a misconception 
that many students have 
about honor societies, but 
members of Alpha Lambda 
Delta, Gamma Beta Phi, and 
Omicron Delta Kappa do 
more than just have meetings. 
Alpha Lambda Delta is a 
freshman honor society 
which students are invited to 
join only once. "You've got to 
get in and do something then 
or not do it at all," said Alan 
Perkins, president of the soci-
ety. To qualify, a student 
must have 15 class hours with 
a 3.5 grade-point average, or 
have completed 30 hours at 
the end of the second semes-
ter with a 3.5 GP A. Perkins 
stressed that these hours do 
not include CLEP hours or 
freshman orientation. 
Members are active for one 
year after initiation and then 
Academics 
become alumni members, 
Perkins said. "This is a fresh-
man honor society, but you 
have to be here awhile to 
prove you are 'honorable'," so 
some members are sopho-
mores. During the year of ac-
tive membership, a member 
will probably help with the 
Winner's Circle reception and 
help the MSU Alumni Asso-
ciation with the presentation 
of scholarships. The members 
also hold parties and get-to-
gethers throughout the year. 
In the spring they have a pic-
nic and their initiation ban-
quet. 
Perkins said the members 
try to keep a close relation-
ship with their alumni be-
cause the societies' national 
office awards 13 fellowships 
each year to former members 
who want to do graduate 
work. The fellowships are for 
$3,000 each. 
One of the largest organiza-
tions on campus is Gamma 
Beta Pi honor society. Accord-
ing to Greg Filbeck, presi-
Alpha Lambda Delta: FRONT ROW: Ju-
dith 5tacey, secretary; Alan Perkins, presi-
dent; David Vaughn, historian; Lisa Rus-
sell, treasurer. SECOND ROW: Cindy 
dent, there are probably about 
400 members, "but we only 
have 150 recorded." 
The society takes pledges 
in the spring. Members are 
chosen from the top 15% of 
their class. 
Gamma Beta Pi is a com-
munity service organization, 
helping out with things such 
as the Save the Children fund, 
Muscular Dystrophy Associ-
ation, and the Blood Drive. 
Filbeck said members also 
help out at the Honors Day 
program. 
To raise money for their ac-
tivities they have a carnation 
sale for Valentine's Day and 
bake sales throughout the 
year. 
The society will have its na-
tional convention in 1984 in 
Nashville. In November, the 
MSU chapter will host the 
state convention. Willis Da-
vis is president of the state 
society and Dru Thomas is 
state secretary-treasurer. This 
will be the first time that the 
state convention has beer 
Bruce, Cindy Byers, David Wilham, Mark 
Hughes, Melanie Harrison, Teresa 5cheetz. 
THIRD ROW: Geoff Eli, 5heila 5helby, 
Cherly Cecil, Elaine Gargus, 5tephen 
held here in several years, Fil-
beck said. 
Another well-known honor 
society on campus is Omi-
cron Delta Kappa. To qualify 
for ODK, a student submits 
an application or is nominat-
ed by a faculty member. Pro-
spective members must be ei-
ther juniors or seniors and be 
within the top 30% of the stu-
dents in their college. 
Mike Prudent, president, 
said that selection of mem-
bers is based on five areas of 
achievement: academics; ath-
letics; both intramural and 
university; leadership in reli-
gious or social organizations 
such as fraternities or sorori-
ties; creative and performing 
arts; and mass media and 
journalism. To be chosen for 
membership, applicants need 
to be "outstanding in at least 
two areas," Prudent said. 
Faculty as well as students 
can be inducted into the soci-
ety, Prudent said. Faculty 
members who were members 
as students may join, or they 
5chnelJer. BACK ROW: Greg Eli, Nathan 
51atol!, Delane Evischi, Cindy Scott, Tom 
Valen'tine, Hazel Cowin, adviser. 
Just Honorable 
may be inducted into the soci-
ety for the first time as faculty 
member. 
MSU's chapter of ODK 
hosted the regional confer-
ence last spring. Prudent said 
the society was also planning 
to have a banquet for the 
presidents of all campus orga-
nizations to discuss leader-
ship. "We want to make it 
kind of like a workshop," he 
said . The chapter also has ten-
tative plans for an outstand-
ing faculty tea, honoring fac-
ulty members selected by the 
members of the society as 
well as their peers. 
O f course, honor societies 
do have meetings, but the 
members of MSU's honor so-
cieties get involved with other 
activities as well . ... 
- - ----- LeAnn Stephenson 
Gamma Beta Phi: FRONT ROW: Alicia 
Merri tt, Willis Davis, state vice president; 
julie S tratemeyer, tresurer; Randal Wilson, 
reporter; Greg Filbeck. president; Melanie 
Harrison, recording secretary; Karen Alex-
ander, vice president. SECOND ROW: 
Annette Skaggs, joan Cmarik, Amy Deck-
Gamma Beta Phi: FRONT ROW: Linda 
Elliott, Alan Perkins, historian; Helen 
McNally, representative; Dru Thomas, re-
presentative; Mark Hughes, representa-
tive; Kim Graves, corresponding secretary; 
Elaine Gargus, representative; Laurie Han-
cock. SECOND ROW: Cindy Bruce, Lois 
Omicron Delta Kappa: FRONT ROW: 
Paul Akridge, treasurer; Mike Prudent, 
president; Gina Sullivan, vice president; 
Patricia Meyer, secretary; M elvin Page, 
faculty secretary; Vernon Gantt, faculty 
adviser. SECOND ROW: Viola Miller, 
ard, Anita Treas, Lori Long, Donna Sparks, 
Teresa Suiter, Kathy Roberts, Charlotte 
Wilson, Karen Russo. THIRD ROW: 
Carolyn Burke, Stephanie Whitaker, Rob-
in Buckley, David Atkins, Lisa Bailey, Lou 
Ann Siegel, DeAnna Banister, Maurie Bed-
weII. Cindy Byers; Karen Feltner, Tim 
Bridgeman, Karen Lee, Todd Smith. janet 
Graves, Lisa Russell, Lori Kuehn, Martha 
Gray, Sherri Brigham, jill Downen, Caro/. 
Cox. THIRD ROW: Suvonne Smothers, 
Anne Little, Kim RusseII. Holly Blood-
worth, Mary Butler, jill Lewandowski, 
jackie Saalwachter, Karen Rooney, Diana 
Kala Stroup, Elaine Byrd, Carol Street, 
Stacy Dyer, Stephanie Whitaker, Teresa 
Englert, Dara Schneller, Cathy Carson . 
THIRD ROW: Donna Kotheimer, Ron 
Freeman, Tom Baumgarten, Fran Warren , 
Yvette Hourigan, jerry McIntosh, Darwin 
Feltner, Nan Pirtle. BACK ROW: Linda 
Glover, Beverly Rudd, judith Stacey, Vicki 
Lafoon, Mike Prudent, Tom Baumgarten, 
Stan PaschaII. Cindy Scott, Annette Meyer, 
Kay Holt, Andy Wilson. 
Hampton, Laurie Brumley, Pamela Reyn-
olds. BACK ROW: Geoff Eli, Greg Eli, 
Roger CampbeII. Susan Langhi, Nancy 
Gore, Mike j oiner, Tim Taylor, john Spill-
man, Michael MorriII. Robert Flat, David 
Vaughn. 
Eldridge, Ken Wolf, Traci jones. BACK 
ROW: Steve Pierson, Willis Davis, Anne 
Freels, Mark Thompson, john Moss, Bob 
Hendon. 
Honor Societies 1l~~ 
Organiza tions 
Increasing their memberships and widening their 
horizons, the organizations of Murray State Univer-
sity found new ways to establish their places in the 
campus community. Older organizations prospered 
while new organizations formed to accommodate 
interests in many areas. 
With the unprecedented success of the sororities' 
fall formal rush, the majority found themselves un-
able to continue the tradition of open rush during 
the following weeks. The practice of deferred rush, 
however, continued to keep the number of fall fra-
ternity pledges down in comparison. 
A much greater effort was made by the organiza-
tions to enrich the campus community through pro-
grams that were not restricted to their members 
only. The organizations stressed their desire to at-
tain excellence. 
For the organizations. of Murray State, the 1983-
1984 year was one of change and growth. The orga-
nizations' struggles and successes made their year 
more exciting rather than business as usual. 
THE SAFETY 
ENGINEERS find selling 
Nachos and hot dogs in 
Faculty Hall a good way 
to raise money. 
Steve S t. A ubin 
r 
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1l~~ Organizations 
ON A RETREAT at the 
Nathan Bedford Forest 
State Park, University 
Christian Student Center 
members wait for 
activities to begin. 
Divider 1l~~ 
Tracy Tarter 
AH, THE GOOD LIFE. KD Cresia 
Stark relaxes in the rocking chair 
lounge in the Curris Center while 
waiting for the sorority's picture to 
be taken. 
TEETERING FOR TOTS, tottering 
for warmth, these Alpha Sigmas 
have a good time while raising 
money for Christmas toys for the 
underprivileged children of Murray 




Spirits Are Riding High 
Among The Greek 
Women Of MSU And 
H Everything's 
Going Okay" 
T hings are really going well for the sororities at 
Murray State, according to 
Sallyanne Brink, Panhellenic 
president. "All the sororities 
seem to be pulling together," 
she said. 
Sorori ty members began 
arri ving for formal rush on 
Sunday, August 14, and went 
right to work preparing for 
the 20 percent more girls than 
attended Rush the previous 
year. All the hard work paid 
off when 98 girls pledged. "It 
went real well," Brink said. 
Each year Panhellenic 
sponsors a blood drive in con-
junction with the Student 
Government Association . 
Other Pan hellenic events in-
cluded a Greek Assembly and 
pledge presentation. Presi-
dent Stroup was the guest 
speaker at the fall assembly. 
After the assembly Dr. Stroup 
was invited to visit the soror-
ity suites in Swann Hall. 
Ste ve St. Aubin 
Among Panhellenics phil-
anthropic projects was a do-
nation to the adult mentally 
handicapped. On December 5 
they held a food drive for the 
Needline, operated through 
the Wesley Foundation. 
In the spring Murray's 
Panhellenic received some 
help when the area National 
Panhellenic Conference ad-
viser visited the campus for a 
workshop. 
Alison Haxton, Kappa Del-
ta president, said the KDs had 
support from all of Panhel-
lenic in the fall as they tried 
to increase the size of their 
chapter, especially through 
KD week, an idea offered to 
the KDs by Panhellenic. 
KD week was a special 
week of rush for Kappa Delta. 
Before the week started, a 
group consisting of a repre-
sentative of each of the sorori-
ties belonging to Panhellenic 
(continued) 
SIGMA CHI Brian Berhow asks Tri 
Sigma Stacy Cambron if she took a 
slow boat to China during their mix-
er in the fall . 
Sororities n~' 
Alpha Gamma Delta: FRONT ROW: jan Kimmel, ritual chairman; Susan jungles, social 
and standards chairman; Debbie Kirchdorfer, activities and ac tivism chairman: Pam PeKe, 
corresponding secretary; Becky Borgsmi/ler, treasurer; Martha Lyle Pitman , house chair-
man; Libby Martin , president; Jane Peters, recording secretary; N atalie Bennett, member-
ship chairman; Marian Bequette, rush chairman; Tamara Workman , vice president, schol-
arship; Yvette Hourigan , vice president, fraternity education; Mary Draper, publicity 
chairman; Vaune Fritz, pan hellenic delegate. SECOND ROW: Mandy Barker, Traci 
Smith, Melanie Cox, Beth Barton, Treasa Workman, Cindi Baldwin, Kim Pace, Laura 
Murphy, Lisa Heussner, Belinda Morgan, Devon Peake, Missy Craves, Lori Arm!itfong. 
THIRD ROW: Valaria Anderson , Kelly M cKenzie, Mitzi Lewis, Sandy Scheynost, joni 
Miller, Denise Tichenor, Stacia Higgins, Kecia Mays, Anne Flynn , Lisa Litchfield, Amy 
Mathis , jayne Ann Richey. BACK ROW: Lisa Harris, Elizabeth Eissler, Terrie Owen, jan 
Oglesby, jennifer Holland, Rhonda Birkhead, Ann Walker, jennifer Simmons, Amy 
Byars, Lynn Kadel, Mary Louise Edmiston , jennifer Collins, jennifer Lents, Kathy Mar -
tin , Kim Randall. 
Alpha Delta Pi: FRONT ROW: jacquelyn Bond, Carrie Corzine, g uard and photographer; 
jill Laird; Pam Bean, treas urer; Cindy Cossey, vice preSident pledge education; Shand 
Sullivan, preSident; Mary Vanderklok, vice-president efficiency; Melanie Harrison, re-
cording secretary; Angela Clark, scholarship chairman; Debby Mason , chapter develop-
ment chairman; Karla Fenger; Lori William s, corresponding secretary; Cindy Suess en, 
social. SECOND ROW: Stacy Hall, Kathy Roberts, chaplain; jeanne Hamilton , Eunice 
Cun ningham, magazine chairman; Janet Adam s; lil1 Butler, recommendations chairmdn; 
Michelle Dry, Laura Lipe, Alison Marshall, Becky Farris, house chairman; Carmen Irwi;' , 
membership chairman. THIRD ROW: Carla Lynn, Tammy Morri s, Andrea Wilder, Amy 
BaehL Tina Roberts, Karen Delaney, historian; Tina Jordan, assista nt treasurer; Lynn 
Linderer, Anita jenke, Melanie Peacock, Carol Claybrook, historian . BACK ROW: Kim 
Craves, Nicole Conway, Kerry Harp, Nancy Frick, sports chairman; Karen Buck, Liz 
Magness, registar alumnae relations; Melanie Perry, Beth Elder, Elaine Gargus, reporter 
and music chairman; Sharon Bramlet. 
n~(83 Organizations 
A CHORUS LINE of Alpha Cams 
show their spirit and their 




met with the KDs to coach 
them on rush techniques . 
These representatives attend-
ed the first rush party and 
promoted the Greek system to 
the rushees. Another discus-
sion was held after the party, 
and the other Greeks gave the 
KD s suggestions for the im-
provement of their rush tech-
niques . The KDs held two 
more rush parties and ended 
the week with four more 
pledges, according to Haxton. 
Haxton said the KDs got a 
better understanding of the 
other sororities through the 
cooperative effort. Though 
there is always competition 
among sororities, through 
their support of the KDs, 
Haxton said everyone saw the 
"good behind it all. " 
The KDs had a great deal of 
help from their national head-
quarters, and they worked 
hard to increase their num-
bers. What has done the most 
good, according to Haxton, 
was " us really caring about 
it." (continued) 
PICKING A WINNER, Lynda 
Anderson laughs it up during the 
Alpha Kappa Alpha cake walk. 
HUT FOUR, HUT FIVE. Alpha 
Sigmas pass a watermelon between 
their legs in the Lambda Chi 
Watermelon Bust. 
Mi •• McCoy 
Sororities 1l~~ 
, 
MR. MSU CANDIDATES show off 
their attributes to the judges and 
audience. 
Steve St. A ubin 
Alpha Kappa Alpha: FRONT ROW: Gloria Ralinson. SECOND RO W: Lynda Anderson, 
Hannah Shaw. THIRD ROW: Priscilla Gilbert, Odelisia Torian . 
Alpha Omicron Pi: FRONT ROW: j enifer j onas, Christine Grogan, Angela Hester, 
treasurer; Kelly King, chapter relations; Denise Butler, vice-president; Anne Freels, presi-
dent; Tracy Lucas, corresponding secretary; Cathy McCord, recording secretary; Kaye 
Guier, Panhellenic officer; Christine Wa y, MjJJie Bergmann. SECOND ROW: Carol 
Frazier, Liz Burnett, Patty Ringering, Krista Underwood, j ackie Plant, Laurie M arvin, 
Anna Hodskin s, M arcia Cunningham , Kelly Severns, Monica Bissmeyer, Kim Holt, 
Rosemary Hannan . THIRD ROW: Margaret Ronk, Peggy Hofm ann, Tammy Cain, Shari 
Smith, Yvette Whitmer, Valerie Bell, A shley Farmer, Susie Patrick , Dianne Bush, Kelly 
Burge, Karen Cordle, Caroline Penrod, Faye Guier, Sherri Brigham . FO URTH ROW: Sally 
Slowin ski, Gayle Trantina, Trisha Waites, Kris ti Phillips, j ennifer Showalter, Kathie 
Oskin, Debbie Lewellyn, Tonja N orsworth y, Vanessa Kirby, Kim Butkovic, Lauralyn 
Pate, Vickie M cNiel. 
1l~(()) Student Life 
Q 
U Everything's 
Going Okay" Cont. 
For their philanthropic pro-
ject this year each KD spent a 
few hours per week with one 
of the children in the Head 
Start program at MSU. 
Alpha Delta Pi was success-
ful in raising approximately 
$400 for the Ronald MacDon-
ald House through the ADPi 
500. A portion of the money 
went to the house in Louis-
ville and the remainder to the 
house in Lexington. 
ADPi president Shanta Sul-
livan said they were very 
pleased with the turnout at 
this year's 500 competition. 
All of the fraternities and all 
of the dorms participated. 
Spirits were high among all 
the competitors, but the Pikes 
went all out by putting up 
signs, decorating the ADPi ta-
ble in the cafeteria, decorating 
the Pike Lodge and calling the 
ADPs at night to wish them 
"sweet dreams," and won the 
spirit competition. The events 
were won by Lambda Chi Al-
pha fraternity. Tommy 
Workman, a Hart Hall candi-
date, was chosen as Mr. 500, 
and Tom Wilson, also repre-
senting Hart Hall, was chosen 
as Mr. Legs. 
Sullivan said that over 
year she feels the ADPi's 
really come up on 
"As a whole, all of the 
ties have," she said. 
Growth has been a goal 
Alpha Phi over the past 
years. According to nr,PC1r1t>n., 
Deb Haller, "enthusiasm 
the goal" has been a 
reason for the chapte 
growth. They were only 
short of Pan hellenic' s 
bership ceiling after fall 
During rush their in 
tional advisers came down 
help revise and improve 
techniques. Haller said 
Phi has become more 
tive when choosing 
and has really put an 
sis on grades. 
The Alpha Phis had a 
nor problem with one of thei 
social functions . Just as 
were getting their Crus 
Cookout underway at 
Land Between the Lakes, 
were told they would have 
leave because alcoholic 
ages were not allowed there. 
(continued) 
Steve St. A ubin 
ENTERTAINING THE CROWD 
between competitions at the AOPi 
Mr. MSU Pageant is Kathy Hill. 
DANCING IN UNISON, the Tri-
Sigmas show their high level of 
energy during the Lambda Chi 
Watermelon Bust. 
RISING ABOVE THE REST, KD 
Donna Thompson.cheers during 
the Watermelon Bust. 
Sororities 1l~1l 
Alpha Sigma Alpha: FRONT ROW: Teresa Dawson, philanthropic; Gina Higgins, mem-
bership; Susan Duncan, membership; Aljcia Merritt, corresponding secretary,· Sherri 
Emmert, recording secretary; Gina Sullivan, vice president; Rita Jenkins, president; Lee 
Guariglia, Treasurer; Beverly White, rush; Donnal Eller, chaplain; Tiffany Hurley, rush; 
Karen Miller, rush. SECOND ROW: Laura Watkins, pan hellenic; Kathy Baumgart, 
Rhonda Hannah, Becky Riney, Suzanne Fisk, jackie Shroat, Gayle Moodie, Georgie 
Murphy, Tonya jones, Kathy Parsley, Tammy Poore, Alyce Edmonds. THIRD ROW: 
Susanna Hodges, Kim Teckenbrock, Nan Littlepage, Ruth Sanders, Heidi Kamhoot, Anita 
Treas, Kim Prater, Elizabeth MacDonald, social; Crystal Hurley, Angie Hearne, Susan 
Byars, Lori Sims, social; jama Baker, Dana Chapman, panhellenic; Paula McManamay, 
editor. BACK ROW: Christy Sears, Debra Graham, Katy Borchers, panhellenic; juli 
Vavak, Denise Barrett, Lisa Grace, Shannon Owens, janice Lykins, Danita Waggoner, 
Shelley Ragsdale, Kim Arant, Denise Durham, Clary Robbins. 
Alpha Phi: FRONT ROW: Sallyanne Brink, Panhellenic President; Marissa Byrd, Record-
ing Secretary, Panhellenic Delegate; Susan Pierce, Marshall; Mary Kufskie, Scholarship 
Chairman; Kathy Drury, Treasurer; Deb Haller, President; Martine Sanders, Rush Direc-
tor; Danita Lawrence, Vice President; Dannelle Thomas, Corresponding Secretary and 
Social Chairman; Karen jones, Assistant Pledge Trainer; jennifer Pace, Administrative 
Assistant Rush Secretary; Lou Ann Siegel, Chaplain and Suite Manager; Kelly B. Hopson. 
SECOND ROW: Kara Woods, Deann Crutcher, Panhellenic Rush Director; Dana Gale-
more, Melanie Travers, Tracy Brooks, Mary Wagoner, Dawn Guthrie, Stephanie Roh-
miller, Karen Muse, Gina Smith, Tab Belt, Campus Activities Chairman; jene Stratton. 
THIRD ROW: jeanne Rehm, Angie Davidson, Channa Wagner Quartery, Correspon-
dent; Sheila Coffey, Gila Barrett, Public Relations and Community Service; Sharon jan 
Kowski, Holly Roberts, Alicia Alarcon, Linda Haywood, Marta Metzger, Melissa Wyatt. 
BACK ROW: Mary Read, Christie Alford, Mary Steele, janice Thompson, Susan Hahn, 
Assistant Treasurer; Becky Campbell, jennifer Chapman, Beth Sch ueren berg, Dusty 
Young, Beth Oxford, julie Birk. 
1l~~ Organizations 
REPRESENTING HART HAll, 
Tommy Workman was chosen as 
Mr, 500 in the ADPi competition, 
(( Everything's 
Going Okay" 
After the pledges and the 
actives were separated from 
one another it was 11 p.m, be-
fore they found each other 
and resumed the function. 
The Sigma Sigma Sigma so-
rority started the year off in a 
big way by completely ren-
ovating their suite in Swann 
Hall. 
"The spirit of trying new 
things took hold," said Kath-
eryn Doan, president, as Tri-
Sigma started several new 
philanthropic projects. This 
year, more money was made 
for the national sorority char-
ity, the Robbie Page Memori-
al Fund, by having a balloon 
ascention at the Parent's day 
football game. People bought 
tags which were tied to the 
helium filled balloons and let 
go on the first touchdown. 
The owner of the balloon that 
travelled the farthest won a 
prize. 
The first annual Cystic Fi-
brosis Bike-a-thon was held 
in Murray as another Tri-Sig-
rna charity projecL "Both of 
these charities deal with chil-
dren as the Tri-Sigma philan-
thropic theme is 'Sigma 
Serves Children'," Doan said. 
Tri-Sigmas do have more 
going on than philanthropy 
projects. MSU's outstanding 
Greek woman for 1983 was 
Tri-Sigma Teresa Phillips. 
Susanne Ewbank was chosen 
as Miss MSU 1983 and Kath-
ryn Doan represented Murray 
State for the Kentucky Derby 
Queen competition in 1983, 
The Delta Sigma Theta 
chapter at MSU is one of 700 
chapters, including one in Li-
beria and one in Haiti. Work-
ing with SL John's Baptist 
Church, Delta Sigma Theta 
gave both a Thanksgiving 
basket to the needy. Money 
raised at the Christmas Ball 
was donated to the United 
Negro College Fund. 
Delta Sigma Theta is also 
trying to increase in size. This 
year they had a study skills 
(continued) 
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SIGMA CHIs, Steve Haybaker and 
Dennis Courtney, find their prey 
during their Tri Sigma mixer. 
WAITING TO START, Alpha Phi 
Holly Roberts, readies herself while 
Lambda Chi coaches, Chris Hill 
and Steve Fairchild, offer advice on 
how to beat the competition. 
Sororities 1l~~ 
Kappa Delta: FRONT ROW: Laurie Brumley, editor; Jean Maddock membership chair-
man; Tanas Ban secretary; Cathy Carson, vice-president; Alison Haxton, president Joan 
Pohlman, treasurer; Deneise Ellis, assistant treasurer. SECOND ROW: Donna Thomp-
son, Donna Wagoner, Cresia Stark Marilyn Gastenveld, Pam Reynolds, Jill Park. THIRD 
ROW: Shelly Wall, Donna Gunn, LeAnn Achterhof Leigh Teuton, Tina Hope, Melissa 
Drueger, Lori Landrum. FOURTH ROW: Lori Hicks, Judi Kunick, Kelli Reeder, Ginger 
Robinson, Carrie Lovgren, Kim Howard. 
11. ~~ Organizations 
TAKING A BREATHER, Susan Al-
sobrook gives her arms a break dur-
ing the Derby Day festivities. 
ADPi, Eunice Cunningham, was so 
fired up as coach of the A TOs during 
the 500 that she sprouted horns. 
{{Everything's 
Going Okay" Cont. 
workshop for freshman girls. 
They told the girls about who 
they are and about the chap-
ter, past and present. 
Alpha Kappa Alpha strove 
to "help the community and 
each other as a sisterhood," 
said president Lynda Ander-
son. 
To raise money for charity, 
AKA held a Greek show. 
Chapters from area colleges 
came in and did a sort of "step 
show," said Anderson. Every-
one did some dancing and 
singing, but the University of 
Tennessee at Martin Alphas 
and AKAs took first and sec-
ond place, respectively. The 
AKAs also donated a food 
basket at Thanksgiving. 
The members of Alpha 
Omicron Pi raised $800 for 
the Arthritis Foundation 
through the Mr. MSU con-
test, which as won by Pi 
Kappa Alpha candidate Ben 
Waide. Everything does not 
always run smoothly when 
putting on a production the 
size of the AOPi Mr. MSU 
contest. Kelly King, who was 
in charge of Mr. MSU, said 
she was not aware that people 
from TV-ll were going to be 
at the rehearsal. "I hadn't 
brushed my hair and had on 
my grubby jeans," King said. 
She was answering questions 
and wasn't expecting to hear 
"ready - go; on the air!" She 
said when they pretended to 
do something on the stage it 
wasn't very realistic. 
One of these was when 
contestant Greg Sexton, as 
part of his comedy act, was 
supposed to be trying to catch 
the spotlight in front of him. 
During the show, the audi-
ence was shouting at the light 
people to "fix the spotlight." 
Other than a few humorous 
incidents, the 1983 Mr. MSU 
Pageant went well, King said. 
(continued) 
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RIDIN' HIGH on the shoulders of 
their sorority sisters, several Alpha 
Sigmas enjoy the festivities of the 
Watermelon Bust. 
JUST A ROCKIN' Alpha Gam, 
Pam Pace, tries to get comfortable 
during the Rock-a-thon. 
Sororities 1l~@ 
Sigm a Sig ma Sigm a: FRO NT R OW: Ca therine Dick , Tera M cConnell. Sharon Sons, Kim 
Suttles, S tacy Dyer, treas urer; Teresa Harwood, secretary; Kathryn Doan, p resident; Karen 
Ponder, vice president; Laurie M cKinn ey, educa tion; Luann e Wilk es, M arsha Denison, 
Susan Alsobrook , April Lee, Hope M organ . SECOND ROW: Carol Dick , Rhonda Rover-
k amp, Kim West, Lori Long, Eliza beth Farris, Carla Paris, Kim Edwards, judy Byrd, Lynda 
Byrd, Elaine Byrd, j enny A ngel, A lison McKeown. THIRD ROW: M ary Lindsey, j ackie 
Taylor, Susanne Ewban k , M elanie S tephen s, Tracy English, M elanie Scherer, Cinda 
Sm ith, Beth Solom on, Trisha Clark, Glenda Farmer, judy Russell. M elanie Crisp . BA CK 
R O W: Tiffan y Sa terField, Rita Shade, Traci j ones, Dana Wilson, Sarah Hagan, Rhonda 
Irvin, j ill A tnip, Lisa Groh, Heidi Tilenius, Ca rla Dossett, S tacy Cam bron, Michelle 
Anderson, Karen Roof. Hea ther M organ, Lynne Springer. 
Panhellenic: FRO NT R O W: Laura Watkin s, treasurer; Deann Crutcher, rush director; 
Sallyanne Brink, presiden t; Carol S treet, secretary. SECOND R O W: Vaun e Fritz, Dana 
Chapman, M arissa Byrd. THIRD R O W: judy Russell, Lisa Litchfield, LaVera Roberson . 
BACK R O W : Katy Borchers, j ennifer Lents, Ginger Robin son, Karla Fenger. 
n~@ O rga niza tions 
STUDYING CAN BE fun, especially 
when sorority sisters get together. 
((Everything's 
Going Okay"cont 
AOPi had other successes 
this year as well. Loretta Wag-
ner followed in the foots teps 
of Debbie Lewellyn and Nan-
cy Moriarty and became the 
third AOPi in a row to be 
Murray State's Homecoming 
Queen. 
Everything came up roses 
for the AOPis at the 1983 All-
Campus Sing as they took 
first prize for the second 
straight year. Jay Fern direct-
ed them, and according to 
Anne Freels, "He was the rea-
son we won." 
Alpha Sigma Alpha had 
their second annual Toys For 
Tots Christmas party thi s 
year. The Alpha Sigmas tried 
to raise money to buy toys . 
They took part in an old fa-
vorite childhood activity and 
teeter-tottered for 24 hours in 
front of the courthouse on the 
square. They had a lot of fun 
and raised $1,000 in dona-
tions and pledges. Donita 
Waggoner summed up the 
feelings of the swing shifts 
(10 p .m .-4 a.m. and 4 a.m . to 
10 a.m.) pretty well when she 
said, " I teetered most of the 
time to stay warm." 
Alpha Sigmas also have an 
adopted grandmother, Cozy 
Meyers, as a philanthropic 
project. Thi s year they 
brought Cozy to their suite 
for a surprise birthday party. 
For the second year in a row 
the Alpha Sigmas won the 
blood drive sponsored by 
Panhellenic and SGA. 
Alpha Gamma Delta held 
their annual rock-a-thon and 
raised $3000 for the Juvenile 
Dia betes Foundation this 
year. Members of the Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity provided 
m usic and the Alpha Cams 
passed the time by teaching 
each other dances. Alpha 
C am , Debbie Kirchdofer, 
said, "we ate more than any-
th ing." 
Everyone at the spirit party 
the night before Lambda Chi 
W atermelon Bust became ex-
tremely nervous when the po-
lice pulled into the parking 
lot with a bus and yelled, 
"H old it! it's a bust!" To the 
surprise (and relief) of every-
one, the Alpha Cams came 
"busting" out of the bus. The 
Alpha Cams won both the 
spirit competition and the 
events at Watermelon Bust. 
Sorority life at Murray 
" State keeps everyone who is 
in volved busy with Panhel-
len ic busy with activities big 
and small, studying, pledging 
and just having fun . Like any 
organization, Panhellenic and 
the sororities have their ups 
and downs, but the general 
feeling is, as Kirchdofer put 




SHOUT. The ADPi's cut loose on 
their cheer during the Lambda Chi 
Watermelon Bust. 
SO WHO SAYS you have to sit ? 
The Alpha Cams started jamming 
in their seats during their annual 
Rock-a-thon. 
Steve St . Aubin 
Sororities 11 ~ g 
LITTLE SISTERS COME in 
handy at Lambda Chi Alpha's 
Watermelon Bust. The little 
sisters helped serve watermelon 
and drinks to participants and 
bystanders. 
n~t8) O rganization 
Adding A Fresh And Sparkling Smile 
To The Fraternity Houses 
Around Campus Are 
Special Friends 
Little Sisters 
active role in the fraternity. 
Most little sister organiza-
tions try to be there to do all 
the little things the brothers 
need when preparing for 
Rush and other events. 
rorities, being active in a little 
sister organization can " fill a 
social void," said Pike l'il sis 
Rhonda McLemore. Pace said 
it's a way to get involved with 
the Greek system, but not as 
deeply involved as sorority. 
Close friendships are 
formed between little sisters 
and brothers of a fraternity. 
W ho is it that prepares all of that food for 
smokers, puts on those spe-
cial surprise parties and din-
ners, and all those other fun 
events at fraternity houses at 
Murray State? It's the same 
people who help to take care 
of the fine details at Derby 
Day, Watermelon Bust and 
Paul Bunyan Day - a group 
they call "Little Sisters." 
Susan Pace, AGR l'il sis, 
said that little sister organiza-
tions can playa very big and 
Joy Dunn, KA little sister, 
said that during Rush the 
girls take a lot of the burden 
off the shoulders of the broth-
ers. They mix and mingle and 
dance with rushees and try to 
do some rushing for the fra-
ternity. 
"I t' s a tight bond," said 
McLemore. Dunn said that ( ) 
the KAs are just like her real 
brothers .... 
For girls who aren' t in so- Paula Kay McManamay 





It seems pledges are always hearing about the old 
days, but one day they too will think back and 
say 
nWhen I was a pledge " 
R eflecting back on the days when he was a 
pledge, Sig Ep Don Thom-
as remembers his pledge 
trainer telling him that his 
brothers in the fraternity 
would be his lifelong 
friends and a lot of friend-
ships from high school 
days would fade away. 
Those turned out to be true 
words of wisdom for 
Thomas. 
Being in a Greek organi-
zation is the "best way to 
go," according to Sigma 
Nu Terry Long. Fraternity, 
he feels, adds another di-
mension to college life. 
"When there were rough 
times," said Alpha Sigma 
Gina Sullivan, "I always 
knew I could make it 
through, because there 
were 70 other sisters there 
supporting me." Sorority 
has helped Sullivan to 
"grow a whole lot," she 
said. 
Helping him as an indi-
vidual is the greatest bene-
fit Phi Tau Clint Kelly has 
received from Greek life. 
Tri Sigma Laurie 
McKinney has found that 
her sorority has given her 
the opportunity to work 
with a lot of different peo-
ple. She has learned 
through these experiences 
to respect a lot of opinions. 
AGR Rob Rye summed 
up the feelings of most 
older actives when he said 
Greek life "forces you to 
budget your time!" 
Most veteran actives tell 
pledges that going Greek 
will open all kinds of 
doors. It helps many peo-
ple to get more involved in 
other campus activities, to 
adjust to college life and 
overall, to become a more 
mature person. 
The key to it all, the vet-
erans said is to be orga-
nized. Looking back on the 
Greek system as a whole 
throughout their three, 
four and five years here at 
Murray State, all of these 
actives said they have seen 
the system grow. 
Kelly said he feels the 
Greeks are an asset to Mur-
ray State and contribute a 
great deal to the campus. 
Thomas said the rule 
that all pledges must attain 
a GP A of 2.2 in order to go 
active is a positive change 
he has seen. 
McKinney said there 
doesn't seem to be as much 
"tooth and nail" feeling 
among Greeks at Murray 
as there used to be. 
Sullivan described the 
Greek system at Murray 
State as much more united, 
and stronger as a whole, 
than in the past .... 
---"Paula Kay McManamay 
Little Sisters/ Reflections 1l~~ 
IN HIS OJ BOOTH all decorated for 
Christmas, AGR Jeff Major sets the 
beat with his music. 
11 ~(Q) Organizations 
Whether It's A Hobby Or A Lifelong Ambition, 
These Guys Really Enjoy 
Spinnin' The Tunes 
" I love it!" exclaimed 
Sig Ep Benny Sims. 
"I t' s fun," said Pike George 
Lale. What's all the excite-
ment about? What is it that 
these are talking about? 
It's playing the music that 
makes people ha,:,e a good 
time. 
How do the OJs at the fra-
ternity parties across campus 
feel about spinnin' tunes and 
watching everyone else 
dance? For most of them, it's 
their way of having a good 
time. Sims says it's more fun 
than just partying. Lale says 
he likes to sit back in the 
booth and watch people hav-
ing a good time. 
Playing the right music, at 
the right times, for the right 
crowds is an acquired talent. 
You have to learn to read the 
mood of the crowd. 
SGR Jeff Major, puts in a 
party tape - a pre-recorded 
tape of songs at the beginning ' 
of their parties, and mixes and 
mingles with the early ar-
rivers until about 10:30. Lale 
starts working right about 
9:00, with a variety of rock-'n-
roll. Sims mixes a little Top 40 
with some rock-'n-roll during 
the early hours at the Sig Ep 
house. Over at the KA house, 
Doug Stewart begins the 
evening with a little soul. 
Parties at Murray State 
really start to get going be-
tween 10:30 and 11:30. And 
about this time our OJs 
change their tempo to " flow 
with the crowd," as Major put 
it. All across campus, this is 
the time for "dance music." 
This is the time Major starts 
spinning tunes with a little 
Top 40 and a little harder 
rock-'n-roll. The music takes 
opposite roads at the Sig Ep 
and KA houses . Stewart 
moves from a steady soul beat 
to one mixed with some Top 
40; Sims, on the other hand 
brings in the soul music in 
place of some of the Top 40. 
Lale plays " funk" out at the 
Pike lodge. 
Stewart said that one of his 
biggest problems with being 
the OJ and being in charge of 
buying the music is that 
songs that are the most popu-
lar on the radio don' t get to 
Murray record stores very 
quickly. Stewart's home is in 
Columbus, Ohio, and if he 
can't get home to the do mu-
sic shopping, he'll have it sent 
here. Lale said he usually has 
to go to Paducah to get new 
music. When he chooses mu-
sic, Sims prefers to buy al-
bums rather than 45s. On al-
bums you get the longer ver-
sion which not only includes 
a lot of the song people don't 
normally hear, Sims said, but 
also gives him time to get the 
next song ready. 
Every OJ tries to play re-
quested music as soon as they 
can, if they've got it. 
And the night goes on "All 
Night Long," as Lionel Richie 
sings it. As night hours fade 
into morning hours the OJ s 
find themselves generally 
slowing down the pace a little 
bit. Like Stewart said, "You 
play whatever the crowd's 
into," and late in the party ev-
eryone wants to hear some 
slow songs. 
When it starts to get crowd-
ed on the dance floor late at 
night, Sims will play about 
two slow songs in a row, but 
never more than three. Over 
at the AGR house Stewart 
plays a series of one fast and 
three slow ones, with more 
slow ones as the night goes 
on. 
It 's easy to tell if you' re not 
playing the right music, Stew-
art said - everyone leaves the 
dance floor. After you've been 
OJing for a while, Major said, 
you'll know more or less what 
music to play according to 
who's at the party. He said 
out at the AGR house it's al-
ways fun to play "Shout" and 
see who's going to carryon 
the AGR tradition and get 
down on the floor and do the 
"gator" . 
Every OJ knows that when 
the dance floor stays crowded, 
you' re spinnin' good tunes. 
Next time you're dancing 
the night away, remember to 
let the man behind the music 
know that you think he's do-
ing a great job!..&. . 
i Paula Kay McManamay 
ADJUSTING THE MUSIC until it 
sounds just right, Stacy Bradley en-
tertains the Lambda Chis. 
KEEPING THE MUSIC FLOWING, 
Sig Ep Benny Sims seems to be play-
ing songs that make a little sister 




TEAMWORK is needed by these 
Delta Sigma Phis as they tug the rope 
in the tug-of-war event as Alpha Delta 
Pi 500. 
TIMBER! These contestants in the 
Paul Bunyan Day log-throwing event 
used all their strength to heave the 
log. 
11 ~ ~ Organizations 
Dan Weber 
BOOSTING THE SPIRITS of his 
fraternity brothers, Michael Hardin 
receives a boost of his own from 
another brother. 
With Continuing Growth 




C ontinual growth of the male community was 
the primary objective of the 
Interfraternity council this 
year, according to IFC adviser, 
Ross Meloan. This growth 
was stressed in quality as well 
as in numbers. Because of de-
ferred pledgeship, this goal is 
slowly being realized, said 
Meloan. 
Through fund-raising ac-
tivities involving all of IFC, 
the council plans to eventual-
ly help establish a Curris 
Scholarship for Greek males. 
To enhance the quality of 
Greek life, another of its ob-
jectives, the IFC has increased 
efforts in communications 
between chapters and their 
national offices. Through this 
communication effort and 
better communication among 
the fraternities themselves, 
more unity for the Greek sys-
tem as a whole and less fric-
tion is being felt. 
Rainy, cold weather forced 
the Alpha Gamma Rhos to 
Steve St. Aubin 
postpone Paul Bunyan activi-
ties, not only because they felt 
the turnout would not be very 
good, but also because all of 
the events were scheduled to 
take place in the front yard 
and they didn't want the yard 
to get torn up. The postpone-
ment didn't cause any prob-
lems and according to AGR 
Rob Klueppel the turnout and 
the spirit of the competition 
was great. Everyone at Paul 
Bunyan Day made a forever 
friend with the little stray 
bassett hound that scampered 
around finishing the last 
drops from all the cups and 
nibbling on pizza. 
AGRs held their traditional 
Truck Pull with contestants 
from Kentucky, Missouri, Il-
linois and Iowa participating. 
To let the agriculture stu-
dents at MSU get to know a 
little about their chapter, the 
AGRs invited them all out to 
their house for an Agriculture 
Party. 
(continued) 
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Interfraternity Council: FRONT ROW, Pat M cMillen , sport,; cJ1<lirman; P,IUI Finley, 
treasurer; Rob Rye, vice prcsidC'nt; Brian Berhow, prc . ;iJent: Rodney Thomd~, 
secretary. 5ECOND ROW, Tim othy Dodd, Ro,;,; Melod n, ddvi , er; M ark Fitzger,.JJ, 
Richard Whiteh ouse, Charley Peck , Lex W afford, Kevin Nowell, David Holland. 
THIRD ROW., Phil Elliott, Craig Eichelmdn, M ark Rettke, Greg Eli, Eric Ander,;on, 
Kent Myatt, David Griffo, jim Lyons. BA CK ROW, 5teve Dowdy, Greg Po wer,;, 
Doug Gosnell, Mike Fayette, 5kip Harrison, Gerry Hatehen , Mieheal Warren, Willi s 
Davis, Daniel Clapp, Dave Kratzer, advi.c;or. 
Alpha Gamma Rho: FRONT ROW, joe Boitn ott, treasurer; j eff Major, house 
manager,· Tim Barnes, alumni secretary; Ken t M ya tt, noble ruler; R ob Rye, fir!> ! vice 
noble ruler; Randy Cuffen secretary; Rob Klueppe/, second vice noble ruler. 5 ECOND 
ROW, M ark Wilson , Darreff jones, Gary Lawson , Mik e Gilkey, Tom Curtsinger, 
Roger Oldham, Mark Harpole. THIRD ROW.' Mark Harpole, Brad Gilkey, Wiff 
McFadden , Randall Templeman , M onty Parrish, 5hawn Crites, Lynn Davenport, jeff 
M cKinn ey. BACK RO W , Edward Bingham, Michael Hayden, David Hea th cott, Eric 
Ice, Affen Pace, Daniel Clapp, David Maurer, 
Rhomates: FRONT RO W , Lynn 5 uiter, Pat 5 tier, vice president; Rhonda Dycus, 
secretary; Susan Butterworth , president; MichaeJe Wh ittle, Cindi Baldwin, treas urer. 
5ECOND ROW, N edra Pin sk a, 5 usan Pace, Celcelia Payn e, Mona Th ompson , jiff 
Downen, Karmel Galusha. THIRD ROW, Lori Hanks, Vannessa M arcon, Lisa 
Watters, M arla Th ompson , Ke ffy East, Cynthia W ood. BA CK ROW, Kim Miffs, Lisa 
Lee, Dianna Dick, Christy 5ears, Linda M entz, Devra Capp s, 5 tacie j ohnson . 
Jl ~~ Organiza tions 
A Little 
Less Friction 
The brothers of Alpha Tau 
Omega had to think fast 
when the frogs didn' t make it 
in for the frog hop, There 
were plenty of frog legs to eat 
and plenty of country music 
to dance to while keeping dry 
under the tarps, The sorority 
girls didn't seem to mind that 
instead of having frogs hop, 
they sent their ATO coaches 
hopping across the finish 
line , 
Approximately $10,000 has 
been spent in improvements 
on the ATO house in the past 
two years, Improvements 
were made not only external-
ly, but within the fraternity 
itself. The ATOs went 
through a "restructure stage", 
said Kevin NowelL The 
brothers and their national 
offices re-evaluated the chap-
ter and it was decided that 
they needed to rewrite their 
bylaws, 
Knowell said they were 
"hoping to become a stronger 
force in the community and 
the university," They are do-
ing this by closing down par-
ties and emphasizing commu-
nity service and leadership on 
campus, 
The Jaycees received a help-
ing hand from the A TOs wi th 
the Haunted House at Hal-
loween . Over $3,000 was 
raised for the Jaycees . 
The A TO who was presi -
dent when the chapter re-
ceived its charter attended the 
25th Founder 's Day celebra-
tion at the Executive Inn in 
Owensboro in the spring, 
along with approximately 
other alumni, the national 
president and other nationa l 
officers. 
The Alpha Phi A lphas 
hosted chapters from other 
schools for Alpha Weekend. 
In addition, " we 've been real-
ly busy this year," sa id Mi-
chael Hardin, president. Ad-




ALPHA DELTA PI 500 may put fra-
ternity brothers in competition, but 
this Alpha Tau Omega little sister 
helps cheer her brothers on. 
ADP Karen Delaney wonders about 
th head gear of Lambda Chi Keenan 
Fritz Is it a Halston or a Gucci? 
Mike McCoy 
ALPHA PHI ALPHA MEMBER 
Michael Hardin keeps his cool under 
his hat while watching his brothers at 
the ALPHA DELTA PHI 500. 
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·dpha Tau Omega: FRONT ROW: Charley Peck, Brad Dowell, house manager; Lisa 
Hewssner, sweetheart attendant; Kevin Nowell, president; Sarah Hagan sweetheart; Rus-
sell Murphy, treasurer; Michael Presson, alumni relations/public relations chairman; Pat 
Guariglia, pledge trainer. SECOND ROW: Bryan Crain, Lee Scheuer, Bobby Montgomer, 
foundation chairman, Sal Biviano, Mark Derridinger. THIRD ROW: Kurt Mahler, Kirby 
Rhines, Robert David, James Mann, Clark Nowland. BACK ROW: John Hudson, Greg 
Brown, Doan Moorman, Tim Barber, Paul Ginley, John Kramer. 
Little Sisters of the Maltese Cross: FRONT ROW: Charley Peck, adviser; Tracy English, 
Sarah Hagan sweetheart; Lee Guariglia, treasurer; Mark Derridinger, adviser. SECOND 
ROW: Laurie Sylvester, Mandy Barker, Karla Paris, Phyllis Purdy, Aggie Kramer. THIRD 
ROW: Belinda Dowee, Kathy Watson, Terri Adkins, Freda Ray, Carolyn Boran, Melanie 
Cox, Lisa Heussner, Helen McCarty. BACK ROW: Denise Techenot, Belinda Mayad, 
Karen Davis, Tracy Steele, Ellen Bowles, Stacia Higgin s, Natalie Nix, Michelle Anderson, 
Lisa Blankenship. 
Kappa Alpha: FRONT ROW: james Delaney, Terry Carmack, Ron Freemon , vice presi-
dent; Roger Wheeler, president; David Crowder, Mark Rettke, Mark Lathem, secretary. 
SECOND ROW: Steve Davidson, Kerry Lester, Mike Futrell, Jett Edwards, Bobby Martin, 
Doug Schnittker. THIRD ROW: Baron Dawson, Bret Gordon, Doug Stewart, Trent jones, 
Greg Ford, David Futrell. BACK ROW: Ken Crider, M ark Erwin, Stuart Alexander, Ladd 
Kelley, Steve Crocker. 
·11 ~® Organizations 
A Little 
Less Friction 
fashion show sponsored by 
Alpha Phi Alpha was canned 
goods, which they donated to 
families in the community for 
Christmas, They also spread 
Christmas cheer by caroling 
at the nursing home, 
The Alpha Phi Alpha tour-
nament Roundball Classic, 
which was open to the cam-
pus, included three categories: 
men's one-on-one; men's 
three-on-three; and women's 
three-on-three , 
The spirit of the chapter 
won them $300 at the spirit 
competition during the MSU-
Middle Tennessee State Uni-
versity basketball game in the 
spring, 
The Delta Sigma Pi chapter 
planned ahead for spring 
rush by holding three rush 
seminars in Richmond Hall 
in the falL 
Each week the brothers of 
Delta Sig contribute whatever 
they can to a trust fund, 
Through this fund, they hope 
to raise enough money to 
have a Sailor's Ball (spring 
formal) in Hawaii , The plans 
are being arranged by Chap-
ter adviser George Cheponis, 
"He's a pretty big part of our 
fraternity," said Parker. "The 
Sailor's Ball in Hawaii is that 
long-range goal of ours," he 
said, "I t' s something to shoot 
for." 
The Kappa Alpha Order 
carried on its tradition of Old 
South Week with a Mint Ju-
lep party and the Old South 
BalL 
As one of their philan-
thropic projects, the KAs had 
a fund raiser for Muscular 
Dystrophy in the spring, 
Lambda Chi Alpha Water-
melon Bust is a day where all 
the girls get together for 
"hopefully a fun event," said 
Chris Hill, president. "We 
don't mean for it to be too 
competitive," The Lambda 
Chis held a big party the 
night before Bust "for every-
Southern Belles: FRONT ROW: joy Dunn, president; Karen Morris, vice president. 
SECOND ROW: Ashley Farmer, Patrice Gordon, Tracy Brooks, Lori Kuehn. BACK 
ROW: Lynn Kelley, Londa Tolley, Doug Schwittker, advisor; Becky Campbe11, Gretchen 
johnson. 
DRESSED IN THEIR BEST TOGAS, 
Phi Kappa Tau Michael Murphy and 
friend take a break from the action at 
a Phi Tau party. 
DONATING A PINT OF BLOOD at 
the Red Cross Blood Drive, Sigma Pi 
Mark Redman helped his fraternity 
donate the most blood in the spring 
of 1983. 
• I 
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lambda Chi Alpha: FRONT ROW: Bill Ruccio, high phi; Nelson Sosh, high epsilon; 
Andy Logan, high sigma; Gary Haworka, high kappa; Mike Wallace, high alpha; Chris 
Hill, high gamma; Mike Prudent, high delta; Greg Powers, high rho; Terry Twenhafel, 
high tau. SECOND ROW: Greg Norman, Jeff Mullican, Brent Hoptry, Trey Thompson, 
Terry Cleaver, Tim Crook, Tim Wannemuehler, Rick Leonard, David McMillen, Kennan 
Fritz, Scott Cooper. THIRD ROW: Bill Brown, Steve Fisk, Keith Rowe, Pat McMillen, 
Brent Doolittle, Jimmy Marshall, Steve Adlich, Tom Collignon, Brad Gardone, Danny 
Whittaker, Mark Hughes. BACK ROW: Jon Webb, Mike Griffin, Randy Coomes, Jeff 
Lewellyn, Ted Walker, Jim Wagner, Steve Gravette, Stu Warren, Scott Howard, Nathan 
Slaton, Mark Vtz, John Beeler. 
Cresents: FRONT ROW: Robin Blake, vice president; Mike Griffin, chairman; Kathy 
Johnson , president, Kellye Wedding, secretary/treasurer. SECOND ROW: Margaret 
Ronk, Mary Zinobile, Susan Byars, Tammy Poore, Jacki Shroat. THIRD ROW: Marsha 
Denison, Valerie Bell, Patty Ringering, Laura Murphy, Karen Delaney, Chris Way, Teresa 
Scheetz, Becky Farris. BACK ROW: Dianne Bush, Denise Butler, Julie Giles, Jennifer 
Lents, Jennifer Collins, Yvette Hourigan, Ann Walker, Becky Mattingly. 
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A Little 
Less Friction 
one to get together." They in-
tend for the party to help un-
ify the girls, Hill said, "but it 
may just increase the compe-
tition." 
Bust started out with a pa-
rade leaving from Sparks Hall 
and going around campus 
"and making a lot of noise ." 
Alpha Delta Pi Jill Laird was 
elected Miss Bust and "it was 
a clean sweep" for the Alpha 
Gamma Deltas and Springer 
Hall in both the spirit compe-
tition and the events for the 
sororities and the dorm divi-
sions. 
For the fourth year in a row 
the Lambda Chis won the all-
sports trophy in 1983. When 
they're not studying or play-
ing intramural sports, the 
brothers are actively working 
for charity. At their casino 
party in the spring they raised 
$300 for the Murray Mental 
Health and Mental Retarda-
tion Center. Each brother 
took a toy to the Christmas 
dance to give to the Fire De-
partment, which in turn gave 
the toys to children in the 
community. A fund-raising 
activity was held in the spring 
to raise money for the nation-
al philanthropic project, the 
Christian Children's Fund. 
The Executive Inn in Padu-
cah was the site of the Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity's 25th 
anniversary celebration at 
Homecoming this year. The 
banquet and dance were at-
tended by 270 alumni, includ-
ing about 25 members of the 
first pledge class. 
Because Murray does not 
have a United Way Big Broth-
er program, the Pikes started 
a Big Buddy Program, work-
ing with the Calloway County 
Schools. Brothers "adopted" 
about 20 underpriveledged 
kids. Each brother spends 
about five or six hours a week 
with his little buddy. Bob 
Pi Kappa Alpha: FRONT ROW: Stan Bone, alumni chairman; Jeff Cannady, house 
manager; Mike Tyner. pledge master; Drew Pursell, recording secretary; John Litchfield, 
treasurer; Carmen Irwin , dream girl; Bob jackson , president; Mike Yusko, vice president; 
Bruce Burton, Rob Parrott,_ sargeant at arms; Alan Zacharias, corresponding secretary. 
SECOND ROW: Scott Ringham, Steve Allen, Keith Graves, Stan Evans, Lee Connell, Joe 
Roushdi, Steve Graff, rush chairman. Scott Elliott, Jim Henson. THIRD ROW: Rob 
Terrell, Mike Phillips, Richard Whitehouse, Jack Brockman, Kevin Adams, Darren Haws, 
Eric Bott, Stuart F1eischaker, Mitch Warren, Rick Flamm, social chairman. BACK ROW: 
Dan Bindbeutel, Vic Marshal/, alumni coordinator; Steve Priest, Mike Armstrong, Gary 
Rzucidlo, Andy Camp, Ben Wade, John Chambers, Ellis Joiner, Steve Pierson. 
Steve St. Aubin 
WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM 
BROTHER Mike Griffin, Lambda 
Chi Alpha emcee Mike Wallace an-
nounces the winners of the Water-
melon Bust events. 
"BON VOYAGE TO YOU LAND 
LOVERS, we're taking a cruise on 
the Love Boat." The Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon fraternity held a Love Boat theme 
party to send the fall semester off to a 
sailing start . 
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Steve St. Aubin 
Litt le Sisters of the Shield and Diamond: FRONT ROW: Stacy Dyer, Kim Whitlock , Pam 
Bean, treas urer; Susan Duncan, secretary; Cindy Cossey, president; Shawna Westerfield, 
vice p resident; Karen Buck, Elizabeth MacDonald, Jackie Plant. SECOND ROW: M arcia 
Cun ningham, Jill Clayton, Laurie Marvin, Sheri Emmert, Lori Long, Jill Laird, Lynda 
Byrd, Kim Graves, Lorrie Suggs, Hope M organ, Jamie Shelton. THIRD ROW: Trisha 
Wa ites, Jackie Taylor, Cheetah Babb, Crystal Hurley, Michelle Graham, Jenifer Jonas, 
Rhonda McLem ore, Teresa Harwood, Kathy Parsley, Tina Roberts, Karen Miller, Tiffany 
Hurley, Carm en Irwin. BACK ROW: Susanna Hodges, Kelly King, Kathie O skin, Donna 
Swift, Becky Borgsmiller, Pam Pace, Rhonda Irvin, Laura Kuykendall, Candy Lawson, 
Lori Arm strong. 
S teve St. Aubin 
"HEAVE HO, GANG." The brothers 
of Alpha Gamma Rho pool their ef-
forts to compete in the tug-of-war 
event at Alpha Delta Pi 500. 
Sigma Pi: FRONT ROW: Brice Benford, treasurer; Bill 5helton, sergeant at arms; Michael 
Warren, president; j ames Manning, secretary; Dean Weiler, vice president. 5ECOND 
ROW: Pat 5hea, Nathan Fuch s, Chris Rickman, Doug Cotton, jeff Graves, jim Fancher. 
THIRD ROW: Rob Huth, Bob Peebles, Corry Haxton, Rich 5tuedli, 5teve Lester, Dave 
Farley. BACK ROW: Bob Meyer, David Dunn, j eff Albritten, 5teve Conrad, Da ve Hon-
chul, Bob Keown, Mark Redman, Cash Rucker. 
Sigma Pi little Sisters: Ellyn Berk Bigler, Kim Peebles, Cynthia Donaldson, secretary; 
Paula Wein eke, treasurer; Kitty Castro, Kimber Hatton, janie Howerton, sweetheart; 
M onica Hayden . 5ECOND ROW: Kathy Teddleton, Lori 5mith, Lisa Duncan, Lori 
Throgmerton, jan Hunt, Heidi j o Kamhoot, Cathy Hanekamp. BACK ROW: 5tephanie 
Kowhler, April Keown, Cindy Boyd, Nancy Vin cent, Kathy Wells, Kathleen Ansley, 
Tracy King. 
Sigma Phi Epsilon: FRONT ROW: Craig Eichelman, recording secretary; Elmer Bulente, 
vice president; Mike Fayette, president; Brad Collins, brotherhood development; Dave 
Murphy, rush chairman . 5ECOND ROW: j eff Carruth ers, Kenny M yers, Kevin 5eatt, 
Everett Davis, Chris Evans. THIRD ROW: Robert 5ullivan, M ark Lopez, Alan Goebel, 
j ohn Lee, Gene Davidson, Randy Gray. BACK ROW: Guy Paar, Brad Hardcas tle, Bill 
Hughes, Benny 5ims, Toran Balone, Doug McPh ereson, Charlie jackson. 
1l@((J) Organizations 
DELTA SIG's contestant in the 
Paul Bunyan Day log sawing 
contest anxiously awaits the 
"Ready, Set, Go!" from the judge. 
Dan Weber 
little Sisters of the Golden Heart: FIR5 T ROW: Dana Williams, treasurer; M elissa 
Farris, secretary/s weetheart; Michelle Foster, president; Lisa Grace, vice president. 
5ECOND ROW: Taffy Hartfelder, Robin Pursley, Tami Goldsmith, jill Lewandowski, 
Paula M cManamay, Robin Cain, Debi Bische, Cheryl Elliott. THIRD ROW: Deb 
Haller, jada Adams, M artha Greenwell, 5hari 5hields, 5andra Dixon, Angie j oyner, 
Lisa Reed, Laurie 5houlders. BACK ROW: Toran Ballon e, little sister chairman; janie 
Greenwell, Beth 5chuerenberg, 5ally Clarke, jamie Blanks, Kim Reed, j eanneth 
Dinkins, 5andy Cum m ings. Bill Hughes. chairman . 
A Little 
Less Friction 
Jackson said it took " big com-
mitment" from the brothers. 
Jack son said, ' 'I'm getting as 
much out of the program as 
the kids are; it's probably 
helping me more." 
Ben Waide followed in the 
footsteps of his h.aternity big 
brother, Alan Zacharias, and 
became the new Mr. MSU. 
The title of Outstanding 
Greek Male for 1983 went to 
Pike Frank Borgsmiller. 
Pikes won the blood drive 
sponsored by the Student 
Government Association and 
donated to the Humane Soci-
ety to round out their philan-
th ropic activities. 
O ne hundred alumni from 
all over the nation who were 
mem bers of the original Sig-
ma Nu chapter attended the 
celebration at KenBar Inn 
when the Sigma Nus went ac-
tive this spring. 
Sigma Nus raised $900 in 
pledges in their 100-mile 
charity run. Brothers ran to 
Paducah and back. The mon-
ey was donated to Muscular 
Dystrophy. 
Brothers of Sigma Pi met 
with their alumni this sum-
mer and made plans for a new 
house. Ground will be broken 
and construction started in 
June. 
Sigma Pis participated in 
the Need Line food drive and 
the SGA blood drive. They 
donated the most blood in the 
fraternity division in the 
spring of 1983. 
Sigma Pi Mike Warren said 
the chapter is "progressing." 
After they move into their 
new house they plan to dis-
cuss sponsoring an event 
such as Lambda Chi's Water-
melon Bust or Sigma Chi's 
Derby Day. 
The brothers of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon sponsored the Need 
Line food drive, working with 
the Wesley Foundation, as 
their big philantropic project 
this year. They offered prizes 
CAUGHT IN A NOOSE, A TO 
Robert Decarli works at the Jaycee 
Haunted House. 
Dan W eber 
Mike McCoy 
GEARED UP for the ADPi 500 are 
Pikes Dan McAnally and Randy 
Miller. 
PAUL BUNYAN DAY judge Ross 
Meloan reads a measurement in the 
log-throwing event. 
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Sigma Chi: FRONT ROW, Robert Berryman, house manager; Matthew Thomas, annota-
tor; joe Lehmann, quaestor; Kirby Hamilton, pro-consul; Timothy Dodd, consul; David 
Griffo, creative finance manager; David Ware, social chairman; john Loft, scholarship and 
Peterson award chairman; Erik Olson, historian. SECOND ROW, Mark Bagwell, Allen 
Bluke, Todd Bell, Dave Wilbanks, editor; Greg Talley, rush chairman; Ed Barton, Randy 
Mayfield, Dave Holland. THIRD ROW, Brian Berhow, Mike Wright, Tom Payne, Roger 
Pugh, Mike Ready, Brett DeFore, Thorn Butler, Steve Durham. BACK ROW· Bill Zotto, 
David Murray, Greg Powell, Steve Walker, Mike Rust, Brad Sparks, jeff Davis. 
Sigmas: FRONT ROW, Angel Miller, Maureen Schaefer, treasurer; Cindy Osterman, Teri 
Oliver, president; Trisha [umi, Elizabeth Mattison, vice president; Jan Harper, Tracey 
Pearson, secretary. SECOND ROW, Lisa Harvis, julie Schmidt, Laura Watkins , Shari 
Smith, joyce Ready. Debbie Albin. THIRD ROW, Debbie Kirchdorfer, Natalie Burnett, 
Rene Hickey, Mary Draper, Kim McCoart, Cindy Bruce, Pam Osterman, Loretta Wagner. 
BACK ROW, Carla Dossett, Mary Louise Edmiston, jan Oglesby, Nancy Gore, Anne 
Freels, Lori Stucke, Shelly Rogers. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon: Chris Hazen, treasurer; Randall Clymer, vice president; Willis Davis, 
president; Kenneth Wyman , secretary. SECOND ROW, Eddie Allen, Michael Morrill, 
Mfllt Cooney, Tom Malueg. BACK ROW, Doug Humes, Rodney Thomas, Brandon 
Newberry, john Robinson, chaplain, john Vincent, Vincent Hughes. 
11 ffJ) ~ Organizations 
A Little 
Less Friction 
to the fraternity and sorority 
that donated the most cans. 
Drink tickets to the fraternity 
parties could be "bought" 
with cans of food . Nine hun-
dred cans were collected for 
the Need Line. 
The brothers and their Ii ttle 
sisters went Christmas carol-
ing at the West View Nursing 
Home. 
Everyone was invited to 
participate in the Sig Ep an-
nual gong show. 
Along with the work the 
Sig Eps did on the interior of 
their house, they built a small 
gravesite and tombstone in 
memory of their fraternity 
mascot "Hairy Buffalo" when 
he mysteriously disappeared 
this year. 
Sigma Chi Derby Day went 
"exceptionally well," accord-
ing to David Griffo. Under 
the direction of Derby Daddy 
Dean Cherry everything went 
fairly smoothly. The Alpha 
Gamma Deltas won the spirit 
competition, but everyone's 
spirits were keen as they com-
peted in the events which 
helped the Sigma Chis to raise 
$1,000 for the minimally 
handicapped children at Wal-
lace Village. The brothers 
sold ads in the Derby Day 
magazine to raise the money. 
Sigma Chi pledges stayed 
busy working at the MSU Ro-
deo, at the WKMS Radio 
Friendship Festival fund-rais-
er and the Jaycee Haunted 
House. The chapter partici-
pated ina fund-raiser for cere-
bral palsey in the spring. 
Griffo said the Sigma Chis 
are "moving ahead," and their 
future "is looking bright." 
The keg roll for St. Jude's 
Childrens Hospital in Mem-
(Continued) 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Little Sisters: FRONT ROW, Robin Buckley, janine Costa, Sandra 
McDonald, vice president; Karen Rooney, treasurer. BACK ROW, Randall Clymer, chap-
ter representative; Cail Nicholson , president; Carol Price, secretary; Daral Baxter, Kathy 
McMenama, Jackie Stalin. 
Mic"haei Brown " WHA T DO I DO NOW ?" Joe Ram-
sey of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 
seems at a loss as to what his next 
move should be during an event at 
ADPi 500. 
Mike McCoy 
5 te ve 5 1. A ubin 
LETTING GO, a Delta Sigma Phi 
member participates in an Alpha 
Delta Pi 500 event. 
EVENTS AT ALPHA DElTA PI 
500 lifted not only the spirits but 
also the brothers, of Omega Psi 
Phi. 
Fra ternities n&2)~ 
Phi Kappa Tau: FRONT ROW: Kent M cGay, treasurer; jeff Denton, secretary; james 
Peck, president; Clint Kelley, vice president; jay Shemwell, j eff jones, membership 
orientation. SECOND ROW: Geoff Eli, j eff Pitman, Alan Gatlin , Greg Eli, Dennis 
Walker, Michael Murphy. BA CK R OW: Barry N asseri, Skip Harrison, j oe Cra ft, Michael 
Cothran, Greg Leath, j ohnny Sellars. 
Little Sisters of the Laurel: FRONT ROW: Angela Smith, Carol Street, Angela Clark, vice 
president; Angela Melton, president; Kim Stallings, treasurer; Sherry Nichols, secretary; 
Krystal Green. SECOND ROW: Linda Boggess, Cathie Rice, Carol Claybrook, Laura 
Nalley, j ennifer Simpson, Tanya Badger. THIRD ROW: Kim Prowse, Kelly Harrington, 
Teresa Tankersley, Cindy Munich, jill Butler. BACK ROW: Rita M atthews, Patricia 
H olcomb, Terri Klump, M elanie Bowles, Gregory Eli, little sister liason . 
n@~ Organizations 
COOPERATION AND COORDI-
NA nON are important for these 
three contestants to keep their bal-
ance during the three-legged race at 
Paul Bunyan Day. 
Dan Weber 
Mik e McCoy 
A Little 
Less Friction 
phis was the big philanthrop-
ic project of the Tau Kappa 
Epsilon chapter. The brothers 
pushed a keg from Murray to 
Memphis and raised $2500. 
The brothers carried buckets 
and collected from indivi-
duals and businesses as they 
went. Rooms were donated 
for the Tekes to stay in. 
Over the past year, the size 
of the chapter has nearly dou-
bled. "We're growing at a rap-
id rate," said Willis Davis. 
The chapter is trying not only 
to grow in numbers, but also 
in quality, Davis said. 
"There's a lot of things 
we're doing," Davis said. The 
brothers are "trying to keep 
involved, keep the grades up 
and get more quality, top-
notch men." 
Since getting their charter 
three years ago, the Phi 
Kappa Tau chapter has 
"grown in numbers and in 
spirit," said Greg Eli . 
Stressing academics, the 
chapter established study 
hours for associates and 
brothers. 
The Phi Taus kept busy 
with philanthropic activities. 
They worked at the WKMS-
FM fund-raiser, participated 
in the food drive for the Need 
Line, went Christmas carol-
ing, sang at the nursing home 
with their little sisters and 
raised money for Easter Seals. 
"We're working on build-
ing a strong foundation for 
future goals," said Eli . 
Chapter adviser and IFC 
adviser Ross Meloan received 
the outstanding chapter ad-
viser award at the national · 
convention. 
" IFC will continue to foster 
a good cooperative effort for 
the continuing growth of 
men's Greek organizations on 
this campus by providing 
open lines of communication 
and permitting continual 
flow of ideas to make the sys-
tem better," Meloan said. A 
----- Paula Kay McManamay 
BANNERS, FLAGS AND CHEERS 
helped display the spirit of the frater-
nities at ADPi 500. 
Fraternit ies 1l@@ 
Agriculture Club: FRONT ROW: V.R . Shelton, S usan Barn ett, rep orter; M elissa Keown, 
senior advisor, M onty Parish, Secretary; Timoth y R . Smith, treasurer; Steve Keown, 
president; Lisa W atters; co-recrea tion; Jerry M cIntosh. vice p resident; Gary Taylor, co-
recrea tion; Sherry Bennett. SECOND ROW: Kevin Hen derson, Bonnie House, Ka y Fra-
zer, Jennifer William s, A nnette M eyer, Susan Pace, Kevin Ran es, Karol N orwood, Jenni-
fer Cirills, Peg Bass ford. THIRD R O W : Darwin Eldridge, Bob Midleton, Tim H yde, Allen 
Pace, David Heathcott, Alan Hein rich, Da vid Butts, Ken ny Herndon , S teve Herndon . 
BACK R O W : Doyle Farris, Jim Fanley, Connie Pyle, Lynn Davenport, Ton y Jones, Rob 
Klueppel, Darrell Jones, Perry N ewcom, Todd Templeton . 
Agronomy Club: FRONT ROW: Gary Taylor, treasurer; Ka ye Frazer, secretary; Lee 
N orfleet, presiden t; Jerry Mcintosh , vice president. SECOND ROW: Lewis M cCormick , 
Jerry W ang, Sister M ary Danhauer, Kevin H enderson, Durwood Beatty, ad viser. Back 
R ow: Bruce M oryon , Charlie Ogy, Ed ward Gallrein, Steve Keown, Todd Templeton . 
Alpha Zeta: FRONT ROW: Jeff Futrell. censor, Charlie Ogg, chronicler; Paula Hopkins, 
scribe; R obin Buckley, chancellor; David Mik uleik, treasurer; SECOND R O W : Durwood 
Beatty, advisor; David Stricklin, M ary Mehaffey, K aye Frazer, Ke vin Henderson, Jennifer 
Cirillo. BACK ROW: Kevin R an es, Jim Peck , Mischa Towell, Eug ene S tra tton, Jennifer 
William s, R ob Kleuppel, Steve Keown. 
1l@@ Organizations 
Whether Studying Plants Or 
Wrestling Steers, Members Of Our 
Agriculture Department Clubs Are 
Traveling To Learn 
The students and faculty of 
the agriculture department at 
Murray State started off the 
year with a fall picnic spon-
sored by the Agriculture 
Club. Special emphasis was 
placed, according to club 
member Jerry McIntosh, on 
welcoming incoming fresh-
men and getting to know 
them. 
L yn Richard, from the 
placement office, spoke at one 
of the Ag Club's meetings on 
possible job opportunities in 
the agriculture field . The club 
tries to have both ag-related 
and humorous speakers. 
Along the more fun lines was 
the speech given by former 
president Dr. Harry Sparks. 
The Ag Club sponsors the 
MSU Future Farmers of 
America Field Day in April 
and holds another picnic for 
members and faculty in the 
spring. 
An ongoing fund-raising 
activity of the club is the sell-
ing of caps. Members de-
signed the logo for the caps. 
With emphasis on profes-
sional rather than social ac-
tivities, the Agronomy Club 
is often found on its way to 
one of many points if interest 
out of state. 
T he club went to the Uni-
versity of Missouri for the 
Delta Center Field Day and 
the soil judging team went to 
Virginia Tech for competi-
tion . 
In the spring, the club 
made three stops on one trip. 
Included in the sights were 
the Missouri Botanical Gar-
(Continued) 
GETTING A GRIP on the situation, 
a participant in the MSU Rodeo tries 
to take a steer down as soon as possi-
ble. 
Hal Crouch 
Ag/ Alpha Zeta/ Agronomy 11 ffJ5 c:z; 
Horesmens Club: FRONT ROW .. ; Jill Park, M. Annette Seay, Cheryl Elliott, Tanya 
Dager, Julie-Ann Samuelson. SECOND ROW .. Mariga Cook, horsemanship instructor; 
Jill Barbacci, JlOfsemanship instructor; Diana Stevens, president; Katrina Jerger, vice 
president; Jennifer Williams, secretary. THIRD ROW .. Linda Staton, Stacy Rice, Mary 
Mehaffey, Suzette Hahn, Sue Kramer. BACK ROW .. Judith Faredorf, Joe Ramsey, Patty 
Wharton, Patty Doyle, Stephanie Smith, Peg Bassford. 
Horticulture Club: FRONT ROW .. David Mikulcik, vice president; Laurie Thielen, social; 
Lisa Watters, treasurer,' Annette Meyer, secretary; Alan Heinrich, president. SECOND 
ROW .. Melissa Keown, Beverly Samples, Terri Klump, Jetta Heinrich, Roger Macha, 
adviser. BACK ROW .. John Grinnin, co-adviser; Don Johnson, Steve Keown, Bonnie Pyle, 
Jim Peck. 
Rodeo Club: FRONT ROW .. Gary Lawson, Greg Darnell, Phil Modesitt, vice president; 
Donna Wiseman, Jennifer Cirillo, rodeo coach; Doug Stafford, president. ::>e''-U1VL/. 
ROW .. Mea Alexander, M. Annette Seay, Carol Sullavon, Becky Grider, reporter; Kri5 
Rudd. BACK ROW .. Eldon Heathcott, adviser; Rene Messick, Sissy Gibson, Skip Harri-
son, Kim Haylett, Kevin Ranes. 
11&2)(3) Organizations 
i 
Traveling To Learn (Cont.) I 
I 
dens and the Anheuser Busch Members of the Horticul-
Brewery in St. Louis and the ture Club are faced with a 
Bunge Green Terminal in great learning experience 
Cairo, Illinois. when they are put in complete 
Alpha Zeta, a national fra- charge of the plant sales that 
ternity in which members they sponsor each year. Dr. 
must be sophomores and Griffin, club advisor, said 
maintain GPAs of 3.0, is dedi- that members do all of the 
cated to service to agriculture. work, from growing the 
To call emphasis to Farm plants to selling them. 
City Week in the fall, Alpha The club took a trip to the 
Zeta held a pancake and sau- St. Louis Botanical Gardens 
sage breakfast. This was a and to the apple producing 
time to bring rural and city area of Anna, Illinois, with 
people together. The group the money from all those 
tries to publicize the impor- plant sales. The club also took 
tance of agriculture to our na- a trip this spring to the coast-
tiona I economy. In the spring, al areas of Louisiana and Tex-
the club held a seminar about as. 
jobs and careers. The Rodeo Club members 
seem to just be through with 
plann ing and pulling off their 
fall rodeo, when it's time to 
star t planning for the spring 
rodeo. 
A great deal goes into plan-
ning the rodeos . Ads have to 
be sold for the magazine and 
arrangements have to be 
made for judges, stock con-
tractors and clowns. 
W hen the rodeo gets under-
way, the Rodeo teams com-
pete and the Rodeo Club 
mem bers do all those little be-
hind-the-scenes jobs that al-
ways seem to get magically 
done. ... ONE OF THE MANY activities 
Paula Kay McManamay sponsored by the University Center 
Board was the street dance in the fall. 
Steve 5 f. Aubin 
Horsemens/ Horticul ture/ Rodeo 11 ffJ5 ~ 
University Christian Student Center: FRONT ROW: Harold Arnett, campus minister; 
Carol Sim s, secretary; Penny Overbey, social director,· Stephanie M orrow, social director; 
Curtis Daman vice presiden t; Kim Weatherford, vice preSident; Ronny 5tubblefield, 
p resident; Greg R eynolds. 5ECOND ROW: Theda 5ims, Nick Horton, Milton j ones, 
Terri Th omason, Karen Feltner, Cindy Byers, Teresa Tarter, Ella Hinkle. BACK ROW: 
Tim Feltn er, joe Harmon, Kevin 5teven son, Cheryl Knauer, Cindy 5cott, Wayne Wil-
liams, Bob Hendon. 
Baptist Student Union: FRONT ROW: jill j ack son, Lois Bridgem an, Anna Erwin, Mi-
chelle Cain, publicity; Milly Grisham, fellowship; j oyce Braden, Kathy Floyd, president; 
Alicia Fowler, Carol 5imon, Becky Bartley, Dorrie Zanakis. 5ECOND ROW: Belinda 
Gooch, 5herry Monroe, newsletter/alumni; Karen Croft, Lee Alice 5heridan, Carol Cox, 
Valery Kingston, 5teve Treece, j ohnna Kazlauskas, jerry Wang, Becky M cConnell. 
THIRD ROW: Allen Fowler, R obin Kelly, 5ara Graham, justin 5hults, Carla Wiksen 
Rebecca Barnes, Mike jones, Orville Herndon, 5teve French, Mark A. Young, jan Ballard. 
BACK ROW: jim 5immon s, director; Kevin Eastridge, Brian Gower, Mark 5ickling, Terry 
Minuth, 5tacey Daman Glenn William s, missions; Michael Rev/ett, David Parks, Mat-
thew 5ickling, Robby Kloke. 
11 ®® Orga niza tions 
DIRECTING THE VOICES of 
Praise . Odelsia Torian works with 
the group until it sounds just right. 
Ch.uJes Hiler 
There's A Time For Studying, 
A Time For Relaxing And 
A Time For Fellowship 
The Newman Club is a 
Catholic organization for 
Murray State students. Fund-
ed through the St. Leo Church 
in Murray, the club strives to 
meet the spiritual needs of 
Catholics at MSU. It also 
helps students realize what is 
important in their lives and 
gives them a sense of commu-
nity. 
The club's social activities 
include skating parties, pic-
nics, dinner meetings and se-
mesterly retreats. 
The Baptist Student Union, 
offers a place of fellowship 
for Christians and strives to 
enrich a students' spiritual 
lives. Members of the BSU are 
encouraged to participate in 
the club's choir, the mission-
ary projects or the youth 
teams which aid vacation Bi-
ble schools, youth revivals 
and camper services. 
The BSU also has picnics at 
Land Between the Lakes, 
weekly luncheons sponsored 
by local churches and 
Wednesday night Bible stud-
ies. 
The University Christian 
Student Center is a place 
where students can go to get 
away from the dorms or to be 
with friends . The student 
center is sponsored by the 
University Church of Christ. 
Devotionals are held every 
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day at 12:30 p .m . Everyone is 
invited to dinner at the stu-
dent center on the second 
Sunday of each month. 
The group takes a fall re-
treat and has parties for Hal-
loween, Christmas, Valen-
tines Day and other occa-
sions .... 
-------Benny Sims 
Newman Club/ BSU/ UCSC 11(8)11 
Sigma Alpha Iota: FRONT ROW: Kelly Aplin, sergeant-at-arms; Tammy Chesser, chap-
lain; Terri Vancil, editor; janet Dee Wolfe, recording secretary; Charlotte Creekmur, 
treasurer; jennifer Cole, vice president; Mary A. Crider, president. SECOND ROW: 
Annie Lough, Mary Anderson, Sandy Thomas, Mary Lou Fitzgerald, juliet jackson. 
BACK ROW: Susan Perry, Michele F Vena, Charles Bradley, sweetheart; Shari johnson, 
Tracy C Fortson. 
Alpha Alpha Fescue: FRONT ROW: Mike Long, Dee Banister, Scott Wayne Alford, john 
Ellis. SECOND ROW: Kristin Kendall, Trudy Caraway, Yvonne Hise, jeanene Kirkpat-
rick, Kay Hill, Charlie Hargraves, jennifer Duke, Dana McCormick, Larry Mabry, Terri 
Klump. THIRD ROW: jennifer Duke, Renee Klump, Lisa Bailey, jim Faust, Loi Cham-
bers, Sara Spahr, Mike jones, john Prince, Terri Vancil, jim Peck. BACK ROW: Kevin 
Gaunce, Karen Croft, Keith jones, jill Consterdine, Gary Gresham, Andy Burch, Bob 




WORKING INTO THE WEE hours 
of the morning, Lynn Busby, MSU 
news ad sales manager, tries to come 
up with the next big sales promotion. 
Alpha Alpha Fescue/ Sigma Alpha Io ta n ®~ 
Residence Hall Association: Christina Wyatt, treasurer; Janet Graves, secretary; John 
Doerge, president; Eugene Stratton, vice president. SECOND R OW: JoAnne Dingrando, 
julie Garrand, Deliah Tin sley, Charlie Hargraves. THIRD ROW: MarIana Blackburn, 
Barb M eyer, Ruthene O sborne, Joyce O sborne, julie Davis. BACK ROW: Steve Ullrich, 
Rusty Shoulta, Scott Hooper, Marc Olsharusky. 
Hart Hall Council : FRONT ROW: Mike Mayer, secretary; Da vid Vaughn, president; 
Alan Perkin s, vice president. SECOND R OW: Eugene Stratton, M ark Kennedy, Scott 
H ooper, Mike Evan s. 
Richmond Hall Council: FRONT ROW: Bill Hitch, president; Bill Ga ribay, vice presi-
dent; Steve Wilson, treasurer; Craig Huebner, secretary. SECOND ROW: Scott Hancock , 
Rusty Shoulta, Dwayne Beal, Scott john son, adviser. BACK ROW: John M oss, hall 
director; Tom Folz, j eff Lilly, Matthew Westen barger, Drew Buhler. 
11 ®~ Organizations 
Far From Being 
Only A Place To 
Sleep At Night, Residence 
Halls Give Students 
A Break From 
Boredom 
R esidence halls have played at least some role 
in the lives of most Murray 
State students. Each year, the 
hall councils of each dorm, 
along with the Residence 
Halls Association, try to bring 
about new and exciting pro-
grams for the students here. 
. This year was no exception, 
with many programs started 
to help students and also the 
community. 
The RHA had a big year, 
according to president John 
Doerge. RHA hosted a leader-
ship conference for all RHA 
and hall council members, 
which allowed students to 
talk about some of the organi-
zations that they are involved 
in at MSU. A big lift for RHA 
was having Murray named 
"School of the Month" by the 
South Atlantic Affiliation of 
College and University Resi-
dent Halls, for the months of 
September and October. MSU 
was also nominated for the 
months of November and De-
cember, and the prestige of 
this award is what Doerge felt 
was the most thrilling part of 
the school year. "Here we are 
with 500 or 600 other schools, 
some of which had budgets of 
$100,000 and we come along 
with our $3000 budget and 
win." " It was definitely an 
honor ," Doerge said. The 
most demanding aspect of the 
year was the RHA's meeting 
with the Board of Regents in 
February to propose a change 
in visitation. "We've worked 
on it for ten years," said 
Doerge. "This year we felt we 
had the best proposal of alL" 
Regents Hall also had a 
banner year, according to sen-
ior RA Kelly Evans. They 
worked on a Homecoming 
float with Hart Hall, pur-
chased an artificial Christmas 
tree for the hall, made "Love 
them Racers" buttons, and 
worked on their study 
lounges by painting them and 
hanging some plants. They 
also reached outside the 
boundaries of Murray State 
and got involved in many 
community service acts . Re-
gents had a canned food drive 
for Christmas and also raised 
$50 for the American Heart 
Association at Christmas. 
They made strides in getting 
involved with the Big Sister 
program, and invited children 
from the Student Council for 
Exceptional Students to go 
trick-or-treating in the hall. 
They even offered a male 
fashion show in the spring, 
because as Evans put it, 
"You've got to do something 
to keep those girls interest-
d " e . 
In Woods Hall, hall council 
president Nelson Berbling 
had his resi4ents jumping. 
"The first Thursday of every 
month," said Berbling, "We 
had a hallwide sing-a-long. 
Ten or twenty people would 
perform, and we usually had 
between 100 and 200 people 
show up." That isn't all the 
excitement, however, for they 
also had a dorm-wide Christ-
mas party and their own 
Freakers' Ball in the lobby. 
The spring schedule included 
an all-day picnic at Blood 
River and a dance they spon-
sored for their two custo-
dians. Berbling said the most 
memorable thing about the 
year was the annual King and 
Queen celebration of Woods 
Hall, which is followed by a 
dance. " I think we are the 
only dorm that has a king and 
queen, and I think that helps 
make us special," Berbling 
said. 
Marcia Johnson, senior RA 
at Springer Hall, said that her 
dorm kept up its spirited na-
ture. During Homecoming, 
Springer won first place in 
the window display contest 
and tied with Richmond Hall 
for first place in lawn display. 
The Springer girls also cap-
tured first place in the dormi-
tory segment of Lambda Chi 
Alpha's Watermelon Bust. 
O ut s ide of celebrating, 
Springer led a "Thanks For 
Giving" drive to raise money 
for the poor, improved the 
physical conditions of the 
dorm by painting and other 
work , and purchased needed 
equipment. The pride and joy 
of Springer, however, re-
mained their infamous jock 
and panty raids with Rich-
mond Hall. "They're excit-
ing," said Johnson. "We had 
over 200 people at just one of 
them." 
At Franklin Hall, dorm di-
rector Mike Zoeller spent the 
year building involvement. 
"W e have a lot of football 
players in our dorm and they 
have a lot of outside responsi-
bili ties . We wanted to get 
them involved plus reach ev-
eryone else's intersts," said 
Zoeller. This was done by 
having such entertainment as 
a karate exhibition, and a visit 
from Dave Small, a student 
from Barbados, who talked 
about his homeland. Senior 
RA Marshall Enoch had his 
hands full also, with a first 
semester change of hall coun-
cil presidents. Harry Melvin 
resigned and his place was 
taken by Mark Odom. De-
spite the confusion, the coun-
ci l did accomplish some 
things, like ordering flowers 
for the mothers on Home-
com ing weekend, Christmas 
caroling at local nursing 
homes, and requesting longer 
visitation hours during the 
Homecoming weekend. 
Elizabeth Hall residents 
spent much of the year doing 
for others, according to senior 
RA Nancy Allen. The girls 
collected canned goods to go 
in Thanksgiving baskets, 
which they sent to Need Line, 
a local organization to help 
the disadvantaged. They also 
sold candy grams at Christ-
mas, and in the spring spon-
sored a competition to give 
blood. They also raised mon-
ey to buy equipment for the 
dorm. What the council re-
members most about the year 
wasn' t what they had, but 
what they didn't have, namely 
a lawn display at Homecom-
ing. "Somebody stole our 
lawn display; I couldn't be-
lieve it," said Allen. "I looked 
out about the first quarter of 
the game, and it was gone." A 
proud moment for Elizabeth 
was when the girl they had 
sponsored for hall council, 
Bruce Ann Deshazor, became 
a Homecoming queen candi-
date . "Out of the huge num-
ber of girls that had a 
chance," said Allen, "Bruce 
Ann was one of the chosen, 
-and it just made everyone 
here very proud." 
The out of the ordinary was 
in practice at Hart Hall, ac-
cordiI).g to senior RA Chad 
Lamb. The dorm turned its 
sights to rolling dice as it 
sponsored "Vegas Night," a 
huge success that attracted 
over 500 people. Last year's 
ingenious new idea made an-
other visit also - the highly 
touted Jell-O Wrestling to 
help the Humane Society. The 
craziness did not stop there; 
however, because Hart also 
sponsored the showing of car-
toons at Winslow cafeteria. 
"We had a lot of fun," said 
MIXED EMOTIONS can be seen on 
the faces of the crowd as they watch 
their favorites in Hart Hall's Jell-o 
Wrestling contest. 
Lamb. On the more civilized 
side, the Hart residents did a 
lot of work on trying to get an 
open house policy, which is 
usually not something a hall 
council spends much time 
with. They also did work for 
Need Line and worked on a 
float with Regents Hall. What 
does a group such as this do 
for excitement, you may ask? 
Why, they set fire to the 
building, of course. "We had 
a fire on the fifth floor," said 
Lamb, who added, "Some-
body put a smoke grenade in 
the kitchen, and it caught fire . 
It was pretty funny seeing our 
director (Alan Hargrave) 
crawling on his hands and 
knees trying to get people out 
of their rooms." Some people 
will do anything for excite-
ment. 
Hester Hall set their sights 
on improving the study hab-
its of its residents, stated sen-
ior RA Karen Hixon. They 
raised money to buy them-
selves a set of encyclopedias, 
which the students can check 
out at any time. They then 
gathered enough to buy a li-
brary rack, to give the dorm 
an even more prestigious 
look. They sold carnations for 
Valentines Day, had a cook-
out with Hart Hall, and 
helped support Need Line. "A 
close feeling of working to-
gether was the greatest thing 
we accomplished this year," 
said Hixon. 
The freshman at Richmond 
Hall showed a lot of enthusi-
asm this year, according to 
Scott Johnson, the senior RA. 
Along with tying for first 
with Springer Hall in the 
lawn display during Home-
coming, the guys also won 
the spirit award at the region-
ally televised Eastern Ken-
tucky football game. Johnson 
remembers it well. " No one 
was doing anything, and then 
a group of guys led by Bill 
Hitch decided to paint their 
faces blue and gold. They 
grabbed some guys who were 
just watching TV, and the 
next thing you know, they 
win the spirit award and 
$200." Aside from their spirit, 
Richmond held raffles every 
other week and converted a 
storage room into a confer-
ence room. They had two suc-
cessful dances for Christmas 
and Valentines Day, which 
Johnson said were very im-
portant. "It gave them a real 
sense of togetherness, and 
they had a lot of fun doing it," 
he said. 
Director Steve Buckley 
worked to encourage more 
hall-wide activity in his 
dorm, Clark Hall . He had his 
senior RA working on a revo-
I utionary program, which 
was working with (former) 
President Constantine W. 
Curris to do a show in Clark 
Hall . Buckley also hustled to 
get a CPR education class go-
ing, not only for Clark, but 
for all the dorms. "We should 
at least have it for all the resi-
dence halls, Buckley said. Not 
to be outdone by Hart Hall, 
Clark had a fire of their own. 
"Two guys burned up a pizza 
and caught the oven on fire 
one night," said Buckley, 
"but it was nothing like 
Hart's. We're really a calm 
bunch of guys." 
From calmness to craziness, 
the housing department has 
reason to be proud of its staff 
for this year. It just goes to 
show that once a group of 
people get together to reach a 
goal , there is no limit to how 
high they can go .• 
Dan Heckel 
Res idence Hall Association 
Home Economics Club: FRONT ROW: Tammy Husk, secretary; Jill Downen, presi-
dent; Lisa Snyder, {irst vice president; Mary Conover, adviser. SECOND ROW: Amy 
Deckard, scrapbook; Kim Grisham, Gina Shipley, social chairman; Teresa Suiter, 
second vice president. BACK ROW: Myra Cowen publicity, Robin Blake,· Sherry 
Buch treasurer. 
Pre-med Club: FRONT ROW: Dr. Charles Smith, adviser,· Bernie Brunson, president,· 
Patrick Moullo~ vice president; Kimerley Stewart, secretary; Karla Guess, treasurer,· 
Terry Cleaver, public relations. SECOND ROW: Joan Ebert, Diana Dean, Jeffrey 
Gaines, Melissa Conner, Terri Conner, Terri Hise, Cindy Byers. THIRD ROW: David 
Vaughn, Michael Morri!, Kenneth Wyman, Dru Thomas, Karen Russo, Mark 
Hughes. BACK ROW: Steve Buckley, Chip Walsh, Michael Cothran, Tom Maudru, 
John Pennington, Mark Cain, Igoni Dokubo. 
Pre-vet club: FRONT ROW: Tim Barnes, treasurer,· Mark Labstein, vice president; 
Linda Anderson, president; Chad Badger, secretary,· Donna Williams. SECOND 
ROW: Mike Brockman, Ross Fischer, Lynn Stucker, John Spillman, Charles Chanye, 
adviser. BACK ROW· Vance Wilham, Mark Harpole, David Willinger, Steve Arnold, 
Jenny Pennington. 
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No Matter What Your 
Ailment Is, Don't Worry. MSU 
Has People Who Are 
Learning To Heal 
I t seems like no matter what your major is at Murray 
State, there is at least one club 
on campus that you can join. 
However, this was not true of 
those students majoring in 
dietetics until last spring 
when they formed the Dietet-
ics Club. 
In its short existence the 
club has accomplished a great 
deal for its members. 
Two registered dieticians 
came in and spoke with the 
club, whose members aspire 
to become dieticians some 
day, about their future jobs. 
The club also had a doctor 
come in to speak on anorexia, 
a disease which dieticians 
need to know about. 
The members of the club 
participated in the Wellness 
Day activities. In the spring 
they held a fund-raiser to buy 
software for the department 
computer. 
The purpose of clubs such 
as Murray . State's Pre-vet 
Club is to take their class-
room knowledge one step fur-
ther by exposing members to 
job-related situations and 
professionals. The Pre-vet 
Club visited the Hopkinsville 
Animal Research Center this 
year. 
Dr. Witzi Richardson from 
Paducah spoke on small ani-
mal practice, and veterinar-
ians from the Murray area 
spoke to the club members. 
With only 34 spots open at 
Auburn University's vet 
school, the club invited Dr. 
H.C. Morgan to speak on re-
quirements for admission. 
To raise money, the club 
cleaned up some of their little 
friends by holding a dog 
wash . 
W ith many of the same 
purposes in mind, the Pre-
med Club had several local 
doctors, Dr. Everly, Murray; 
Dr. Shaper, Benton; and Dr. 
Ross, Paducah, speak about 
the medical profession. 
Deans from the University 
of Louisville and the Univer-
sity of Kentucky spoke to 
Pre-med Club mem bers on 
admission requirements to 
their pre-med programs. This 
year the club also made a trip 
to the University of Louis-
ville. 
Club members stayed ac-
tive by sponsoring the Biol-
ogy Fair and helping to spon-
Sor the bio-ethics conference 
in the spring. 
Charles Hiter 
The club offers two schol-
arships to high school seniors 
in biology each year. 
Club members offered 
blood pressure clinics and 
had a lecture on euthanasia. 
The Kentucky Association 
of Nursing Students kept 
busy doing blood pressure 
screening at the courthouse in 
Murray once a month and at 
the Ellis Retirement Center. 
The organization planned a 
Western Kentucky blood 
drive for February 1 and 2. 
Time was spent on the road 
in the spring with one trip to 
the state convention in 
Owensboro and one to Okla-
homa City to visit the Nation-
al Nursing Center. • 
Paula Kay McManamay 
ENTHUSIASM for their work is evi-
dent on the faces of the Deitetics 
Club members. The club has been on 
the Murray State campus for only 
one year. 
Beta Beta Beta: FRONT ROW: Dr. Charles Smith, adviser; Patrick Morello, president; 
Bernie Brunson vice president; Cynthia Elliott, historian; Terri Hise, secretary/ treasurer. 
SECOND ROW: Donna Sparks, Alicia Merritt, Karen Russo, Kim Stewart, Alison Wal-
lace. BACK ROW: james Wempe, john Pennington, Karla Guess, Terry Cleaver, Steve 
Buckley. 
Dietetics Club: FRONT ROW: Valarie Burt, treasurer; Nancy Karrigan, vice president; 
jimmy Fields, president; Cathy McCord, chairman of programs and fund raising. SEC-
OND ROW: Sally DuFord, adviser; Carol Girth, Kim Gunter, Amy Deckard. BACK 
ROW: Teresa Harper, Melinda Milton, Kim Grisham. 
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American Society of Safety Engineers: FRONT ROW: Merritt Lake, faculty adviser; 
Jeff Steen, treasurer; Freda Menser, president - ASSE; Paula Payne, secretary; Katana 
Curling, vice president; Vivian Jones, assistant secretary; Mike Yusk o, president -
AIHA. SECOND ROW: Kim Querrey, Greg Meisinger, Mike Acree, Danny Whitta-
ker, Elizabeth Mattison . BACK ROW: Dennis Greer, Bill Murray, Randy Reid. 
Epsilon Pi Tau: FRONT ROW: Kirk Ware, treasurer; Tim Feltner, president; Marshall 
Enoch, vice president; Rhonda Gosling, secretary; Gerorge Nichols, trustee. SECOND 
ROW: Rick Clark, Mike Acree, Danny Whittaker, Hont- Teng Wong, Kevin Koerner, 
Ma rgaret Powell. BACK ROW: Ron Freemon, Elmer Buente, Steve Traylor, Pat 
Adams, William Kin bro. 
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SINGING IN HARMONY, the 
Voices of Praise rehearse for perfor-
mances in area churches. 
There Are Several 
Ways Other Than 
Reading To Learn 
A Profession At MSU 
One Way Is To Join These 
Groups With Class 
EPsilon Pi Tau, the nation-al honor fraternity for 
students in the field of tech-
nology, is the only organiza-
tion that deals with the whole 
College of Industry and Tech-
nology, according to presi-
dent Tim Feltner. The 40-
member organization has 
monthly meetings in which 
professionals in the field of 
industry come and give semi-
nars on their respective occu-
pations. Membership into 
Epsilon Pi Tau is through in-
vitation only, since it is an 
honor society, said Feltner. 
The group had an active 
year, with field trips and 
seminars being the main at-
traction. They also planted a 
pear tree in front of the indus-
trial arts building in a late tri-
bute to their chartering. 
The Industrial Arts Club 
began the year by holding 
elections for new officers, ac-
cording to former president 
Marshall Enoch. The club 
usually undertakes a project, 
and this year was no excep-
tion. They constructed signs 
for the Miller Memorial Golf 
Course just outside of Mur-
ray. According to Enoch, a 
professional company could 
have made the signs for al-
most $500, while the Industri-
al Arts Club can make them 
for no more than $50. 
"These signs are really 
nice," Enoch said. "They're 
not just going to say 'Miller 
Golf Course' on them. They'll 
also have a map of the course 
and describe what par each 
hold is." 
The club is described by 
Enoch as "an active-type or-
Charles Hiter 
ASSE/Epsilon Pi Tau 1l®~ 
/ 
Euclidean Math Club: FRONT ROW: Sara Spahr, Kirk M en ser, secretary/treasurer; 
R enee Klump, president; Willis Da vis, vice president; Rita Evitts. SECOND ROW: 
Elaine Gargus, Brad Clark, Andy Moore, Milton jones, Alan Perkins, Michele 
Knowles. THIRD ROW: Donald Bennett, spon sor; jeff Brownfield, Todd Carter, 
Stacey Cole, Greg Hollam on, David Atkins, Christine Gregory, Geoff Eli. BA CK 
ROW: Harvey L Elder, spon sor, William Shoaff, co-sponsor; Scott Howard, Todd 
Smith, A ndy Burch, Daniel Clapp, Greg Filbeck, Kevin Fleischmann, N ick Britt, 
sponsor. 
Physics Activities Club: FRONT ROW: Lee Drake, Kevin Karem , Dr. R . Etherton, 
j oel Barn ett, Karen Rooney, Diana Hampton, Carol Cox, treasurer; Brad Powe11. 
president; Lisa Hook s, vice president; Alan Perkin s, secretary; B.C Yump, Gail Nich-
olson, Stephen Schneller, Eric Fish, Todd Dzurny. SECOND ROW: Brad King, M att 
Cooney, Don Duncan, Tony Roushoi, Valerie Harrison, Helen M cN ally, julie Harri-
son, Christine Gregory, Beckey Wi1ley, Sandy Leimbach, Michael Crawford, Elaine 
Gargus, Valari Anderson, Bi1l P. Pool, Casey Kurth, Carl Anderson. THIRD ROW: 
Stan Wheatley, R on Pasquini, Tim Winiger, Paul Harris, Mike Davis, Lori Duhlin, 
jan Oglesby, joe Mahoney, Robbin M ontgomery, Annette Skaggs, Pat Spurgin, Gary 
Greenwell, j ames Elliott, Christopher Hunt. Richard N eafus. BACK ROW: Ray 
Ferguson, Steven H enley, Rick Crabtree, john Brook s, Garrett Root, Tim Patterson, 
john Robinson, Mike Lahm, jim West, Stuart Fowler, jeff Wi1liams, Todd Williams, 
Vin cent Hughes, Kenny Hite, j oe Bastin . 
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COVERING THE EVENTS at Wa-
termelon bust, SHIELD photogra-
pher Steve St Aubin discusses the 
events with Eileen Bethke. 
Michael Brown 
ganization." 
According to president 
Freda Menser, the American 
Society of Safety Engineers is 
currently a 43-member chap-
ter open to all safety engi-
neering and health majors . 
ASSE sent members to the 
N ational Safety Convention 
, in Chicago in October, she 
said, and held its second an-
nual banquet in November, 
with John Bennett as the 
guest speaker. 
Bennett is known as the 
"Handle Man" in engineering 
circles. A native of Peoria, IL, 
he is the inventor of several 
types of handles for tennis 
and raquetball raquets. 
The Physics Activity Club 
gets quite a jump on getting 
members, said president Brad 
Powell. All freshmen orienta-
tion classes in the physics de-
partment automatically be-
come a part of the club, and 
then the students in those 
classes can join PAC the next 
semester if they so desire. 
The club had several semi-
nars during the year, includ-
ing talks by Texas Instru-
ments, Union Carbide and the 
ROTC department. They also 
had a picnic in the fall and a 
canoe trip down the Jack's 
Fork River, a branch of the 
Current River in Missouri. 
Along with the seminars and 
talks, the club also had parties 
for its members to keep up 
morale, Powell said. 
The Euclidean Math Club 
is for anyone who is interest-
ed in the area of mathematics. 
Meetings of the club feature 
speakers who talk about the 
different areas of math and 
about career opportunities. 
The club also allows members 
to become better acquainted 
with the math department. 
The Student Affiliates of 
the American Chemical Soci-
ety received an excellent rat-
ing for the third straight year, 
and it has been on the Murray 
State campus only since 1982. 
The rating was given by the 
American Chemical Society, a 
national organization. The 
award is based on club activi-
ties sponsored to make people 
more aware of chemistry. 
The oldest fraternity on 
campus, Phi Mu Alpha, has 
been around since 1938. It is a 
professional music fraternity 
for men. Their main fund-
raiser is the ever-popular 
Campus Lights, which is co-
sponsored with Sigma Alpha 
Iota, a professional women's 
sorority. Funds from the pro-
duction help pay for scholar-
ships for freshman music ma-
jors. 
Sigma Alpha Iota also puts 
in a great deal of effort to pro-
duce All-Campus Sing every 
spring .... 
-------- Benny Sims 
Euclidean Math/ PAC 11 CZI 11 
Color Guard: FRONT ROW: Wesley Smith, commander; Traci Mitchell, 1st sergeant; 
jobson Francisco, executive officer. SECOND ROW: COT julie A. Pranger, Kathy Spears, 
jeanna Cooper, Thomas Payne. BACK ROW: COT Douglas Kinsey, Douglas james, 
Randy Mayfield, Gregory Reynolds. 
Pershing Rifles: FRONT ROW: Gregory Smith, commanding officer; Douglas Kinsey, 
finance officer; jeanna Cooper, adjutant; Kent Curtsinger, training officer; joseph Rose, 
supply officer; Lantz Biles, intelligence officer. SECOND ROW: Traci Mitchell, tactical 
officer; Andrea Kasinger, Virginia Mitchell. BACK ROW: Captain Kenneth Roberts, 
advisor; Lynn Kirk, Mike Welker, Travis Slaton. 
Ranger Company: FRONT ROW: CO Greg Reynolds, XO Randy Highers, ISG Edward 
Gallrein III. SECOND ROW: Captain james Bryant, adviser; Raco jobson, Doug Hendy, 
Tung Dinh, MSG Carl Martin, adviser. THIRD ROW: john Barton, justin Shults, Tom 
Payne, Todd Smith, George Panagos, Lee Stacy. BACK ROW: Tony Potts, Mark Thomp-
son, jeffery Stevens, james Stutler, Robert Baker, Randy Mayfield, Tuan Dinh. 
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With The Variety Of Activities 
They Participate In, The Campus 
Military Organizations Are Rarely 
At Ease 
Performing at Racer ball-games, local parades, and 
the military ball are part of 
the duties of the Murray State 
Color Guard. 
Mrs. Wes Smith, wife of 
the Color Guard commander, 
boosted the morale and spirits 
of those working parking lot 
duty at a basketball game one 
cold night this spring when 
she drove around serving the 
cold members hot chocolate. 
If they can successfully 
complete MIL 210 and choose 
to go through a short pledge-
ship, which is mainly to teach 
the purpose of the Pershing 
Rifle Company, students can 
become members of Com-
pany G, Third Regiment of 
the national organization 
founded by General John J. 
Pershing. 
The purpose of the Per-
shing Rifles is teaching basic 
military skills, according to 
member Lantz Biles. Many 
ROTC cadets join to prepare 
for their advanced camp 
training. 
Pershing Rifles lets stu-
dents know what military life 
is about. It "fosters friendship 
and cooperation," according 
to Biles. 
The Murray State Ranger 
Company is an organization 
which emphasizes leadership 
and physical fitness through 
physical training and small 
unit tactics . 
The members earn the sta-
tus of ranger through aca-
demic and physical fitness 
tests and displays of leader-
ship ability, according to First 
Sergeant Eddie Gallrein. 
They utilize training sights 
on the campus, at Wildcat 
Creek and at the Land Be-
tween the Lakes areas. 
Ranger Company members 
ins truct new candidates in the 
requi red skills. Students take 
MIL 211 once for credit and 
then audit it if they choose to 
beco me members of the 
Ranger Company. 
Venturing out into the cold 
and snow, the Ranger Com-
pany ran their contributions 
to the Easter Seals office in 
Paducah this fall. 
The physically fit feet of 
the Company also won them 
the ti tle of intramural cross-
coun try champs this year. 
Emphasis in the Ranger 
Company is on unit cohesion, 
leadership responsibility and 
motivation, said Gallrein. 
"Self-discipline is the bot-
tom line," he said. ~ 
Paula Kay McManamay 
-
Tracy Tarter 
UCB ADVISER Dr. Farouk Umar 
talks with minority awareness chair-
man D.J. Matchem during a Univer-
sity Center Board meeting. 
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Accounting and Finance Society: FRONT ROW: Keith jones, president; john Wade, 
program/ activity chairman; Lois Bridgeman, Holly Rudolph, adviser; Laurie Hancock . 
5ECOND ROW: Ann 5tahr, Laura Nelley, Krystal Green , Angela Goodrich. THIRD 
ROW: Lwa La sa ter, Gay Evans, julia Kuhn s, M ark Utz. BACK ROW: jimmy Denton, 
Bart M cClain, Michael A. Naberezny, Greg Eli. 
Alpha Kappa Psi: FRONT ROW: Timoth y M. Dodd, Krista Underwood, Cindi Baldwin, 
M onty 5maltz, m as ter of cerem onies; joanna Wise, secretary; j eff 5toll, treas urer; Mike 
Young, vice preSident internal; Michele Farmer, vice president external; Bruce LittTen 
president; 5haron West, Laura Mah oney, Belinda Babbs, Karen Besand. 5ECOND ROW: 
Tammy Cain, Becky Littrell, Pam j en nings, 5am Thompson, Vicki Chandler, Aaron 
Brown, Gail Ruud, Carol Claybrook, Robin 5zasz, Renee Bruner, Linda Oldaker, Lea Anne 
Harrison, Tonya j on es, Mich elle Foster, Karen Richardson . THIRD ROW: Kris Winiger, 
DeLora M oore, N ada 5ayle, Karen Petzoldt, Fran Warren, M eleah Walk er, Terri Parm, 
Angela Goodrich, Anne Freels, 5ally Grasty, Teresa Pentecost, Deborah Blake, Brian 
Taylor, Kevan Eddlem an , junia M athis. BACK ROW: Greg Marret, Cliff Demell, Brian 
Collins, Greg Latta, john Thompson, Willie Riley, j ohn Moss, Kurt Zollner, Patrick Day, 
5teve Ten barge, Tim Giles, William Moran , Loretta Wagner, Don Thom as. 
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Since Many Business Texts Are Out of Date 
By The Time They Are Published, Clubs 
In The College Of Business 
And Public Affairs Are 
Taking Business 
Beyond Books 
T he College of Business and Public Affairs' sev-
en organizations spent an-
other year trying to keep 
abreast of the changes occur-
ring in the world of business. 
The Marketing Club had a 
big year, exemplified by their 
main program, a multi-media 
marketing study done by the 
Miller Brewing Co. on Oct. 3. 
Bill Ruehl, a representative of 
Miller, discussed their mar-
keting strategy, especially the 
"Miller Time" advertising 
campaign. Approximately 300 
people attended at the Curris 
Center Ballroom, said Lynn 
Busby, promotional director 
for the Marketing Club. The 
club also took a field trip to 
the Eric Ericson Advertising 
Agency in Nashville, Tenn., 
and visited the Castner-Knott 
department store while they 
were there . The biggest en-
deavor of the spring semester 
was going to a marketing con-
ference in St. Louis Feb. 24. 
The conference, which was 
sponsored by the St. Louis 
chapter of the American Mar-
keting Association, allowed 
the members to meet with ad-
vertising executives, media 
personnel, research experts 
and professors in marketing. 
While they were there, the 
members toured the Gardner 
Advertising Agency, the 
0' Arcy-MacManus and Ma-
sius Advertising Agency and 
the KMOX-TV studio. 
Beta Alpha Psi, a national 
De.Jn Cossihoom 
honary accounting fraternity, 
also had a busy year. The club 
went to the national Beta Al-
pha Psi convention in August 
for three days, and went to a 
regional meeting in South 
Carolina for three days in 
April. The club, restricted to 
junior and senior accounting 
majors who meet a certain 
GPA requirement, invited 
several Big Eight National 
Accounting firms to come to 
the University, according to 
Randy Hahn, the group's ad-
viser. Beta Alpha Psi took a 
trip to the Nissan plant in 
Smyrna, Tenn., and toured 
the Arthur Andersen national 
accounting firm while they 
were there. They also took a 
(continued) 
Beta Alpha Psi: FRONT ROW: Randy Hahn, adviser; Libby Martin, Sally Grasty, Gail 
Ruud, Tammee Henson, treasurer; S tephanie Waggoner, corresponding secretary; Mike 
Farris, president. SECOND ROW: Maurie Bedwell. Keith Jones, Willie Riley, Laura 
Litchfield, Greg Eli, Krystal Green, Deborah Perry. BACK ROW: Gary Howorka, Terry 
Twenhafel, Kurt Zollner, Vicki Lafoon , Tom Shelton. Not pictured: Nick Swift, vice 
president; A ngela Eli, reporting secretary. 
LISTENING TO SEE HOW MILLER 
HIGH LIFE increases their profits 
through their marketing strategies, a 
student attends this program spon-
sored by the Marketing Club. 
Ace!. And Fin. Soc./ AKPsi/BAPsi 11 c:z; ffJ5 
Criminal Justice Society: FRONT ROW: j oe Seay, Cathy Crawford, president, LaDonna 
j ohnson, vice president; Paul j ohn son, adviser. BACK R O W: j ohn Faug hn, adviser; Linda 
Pearson, j eff M cCarth y. 
Data Processing Management Association: FRONT ROW: Tim Giles, president; Laura 
Litchfield, treasurer; Terri j etton, historian; Cindy M ontgom ery, vice president; M elissa 
Russell, publicity; Collen Sturma, parlimentarian. SECOND ROW: Carol Claybrook, 
Vicki Chandler, Denise R. j ohnson, Vicki Henley, Georgia j acobs. BACK ROW: Dr. Bill 
Lyle, adviser; Scott Howard, Gary William s, Andy Batts. 
Distributive Education Club of America: FRONT ROW: Keith Mu skgrow vice president; 
Ma rla Cornelius, secretary; julia Steinmetz, president; Kellie j oines, reporter; Sh aron 
Sons, treasurer. BACK ROW: Edward V. Allen, Tammie Potts, Von Horton, Stevie Butts. 
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Taking Business Beyond 
(Cont. ) Books 
trip to the Corvette plant in 
Bowling Green and toured the 
James R. Meany local adver-
tising firm while they were 
there , 
Beta Alpha Psi also spon-
sored the second annual Ac-
counting Day seminar, which 
is devoted to bringing in peo-
ple from industry and ac-
counting. The club also spon-
sored the highly successful 
VITA program, which stands 
for Volunteer Income Tax As-
sistance, The VITA program 
at MSU, which has won sev-
eral state and national awards, 
is designed to help the elderly 
or disabled with their taxes . 
As a way to raise funds, said 
Randy Hahn, members of the 
accounting department 
vowed to get people to donate 
a certain amount of money 
for every pound of weight the 
accounting department lost. 
Lambda Alpha Epsilon 
showed concern for students 
by offering safety tips in the 
newspaper and in other areas, 
according to Dr. Paul John-
son, the group's adviser. The 
Criminal Justice Club also in-
vited the Rape Crisis team 
from Louisville to speak on 
safety precautions in October. 
The group scheduled a series 
of rape awareness talks in the 
women's dorms and also had 
members of the Racer Patrol 
and Murray State police 
speak on jurisdiction. The 
club had members of the 
Murray city police force in to 
speak about the world of law 
enforcemen t. 
The Accounting Society 
kept its goal of offering its 
students exposure to the ac-
counting world by meeting 
with several prominent bu-
sinesses each year. The soci-
ety consists mainly of stu-
dents majoring in accounting 
or other related business 
fields, and there are no classi-
fication or grade point aver-
age requirements. The club 
met with such firms as Fisher 
Price Inc., HT Marketing, 
Hillard Lyons Inc. , and the 
(Continued) 
WITH SLIDES TO ILLUSTRATE 
HIS EXAMPLES, Wilson Bryan Key, 
the author of Subliminal Seduction, 
gives a lecture on hidden connota-
tions in advertising. This was one of 
a series of lectures sponsored SGA. 
Steve St. Aubin 
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Marketing Club: FRONT ROW: jan Kimmel, Fran Warren, Pete Mitchell, president; 
William Moran, vice president; Tammie Potts, secretary; Lynn Busby, public relations 
director. SECOND ROW: Sam Thompson, Kim Kingcade, Carmen Traylor, Barry Milam , 
Brenda Potts, judy Awey. BACK ROW: Michael McClure, Dave Hudson, Mike McCoy, 
Stan Oakley. 
Phi Beta Lambda: FRONT ROW: Greg Filbeck, president; jeff Denton, 1st vice president; 
Lisa Downs, 2nd vice president; Alicia Fowler, recording secretary; Teresa Tankersley, 
corresponding secretary; julie Stra tem eyer, treasurer; Paula Faught, reporter; junia Mathis 
historian; Randy Hoskins, parliamentarian. SECOND ROW· Kathy Butler, j oy Dunn, 
Lois Bridgeman, Kim Has tie, Susan Alsobrook, Kim Suttles, Glenda Farmer, Lynda Byrd, 
Sharon Son s. THIRD ROW: Penny Medley, Tammy Davis, julie Davis, Kent M cGary, 
Laura Nalley, j oan Pohlmann, M aurie Bedwell, Beth Solomon. BACK ROW: johnny 
Sellars, j eff Pitman, Christopher Dudley, Stephen Duggan, Dennis Walker, Vicki LaEoon, 
Kelli Reeder, Gary Pool, Karen Petzoldt. 
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Taking Business Beyond 
(Cont. ) Books 
University Placement Office. 
All students with an interest 
in accounting are urged to 
join the Accounting Society, 
said Holly Rudolph, the 
group's adviser. 
A senior citizens' day was 
sponsored by the members of 
Phi Beta Lambda as one of 
their events for the year, ac-
cording to Dr. A.c. " Buddy" 
Krizan, the club's adviser. 
The senior citizens' day con-
sisted of presenting a work-
shop on parliamentary proce-
dure for the elderly and hav-
ing an office worker from the 
Social Security department 
speak to the people about 
their benefits. Phi Beta Lamb-
da also hosted the Future 
Business Leaders of America 
seminar on April 3. The semi-
nar bring 1,000 high school 
students to Murray to partici-
pate in competitive events. 
. From Feb. 23-25, the group 
was in Louisville for the 
spring leadership conference, 
with 40 students in competi-
tive events. The winners of 
the events went on to the na-
tionals in Atlanta. Krizan said 
a goal of his is to get more of 
the members some experience 
on the new microcomputers 
that the University purchased 
this year. 
The Data Processing and 
Management Association 
hosted its parent chapter of 
Paducah this year , according 
to the group's adviser, Dr. 
William Lyle. Lyle said the 
group showed off the com-
puters the University has for 
the parent chapter, as well as 
catching them up on the orga-
nization's functions. The club 
brought in speakers, most no-
tably Johnny Garland, Padu-
cah, a graduate of Murray 
State. Garland spoke about 
his training at MSU and how 
it has helped him in the job 
market. Another speaker the 
club had was Bud Hodge, who 
spoke on his job in applied 
technology. The group also 
coordinated a tutoring pro-
gram in computer program-
ming language for a minimal 
fee, and collected computer 
paper to be recycled in order 
to raise money. 
Alpha Kappa Psi took a trip 
to the Kentucky State Peni-
tiary and viewed a motor trial 
while they were there, said 
club president Michelle 
Farmer. The club brought in 
speakers to talk on different 
facets of business. Bill Cun-
ningham, an attorney, spoke 
on business crimes that occur 
daily. Hugh Smaltz came in to 
speak on business practices 
and policies. Darrell Arm-
strong, a representative of 
TVA, came and spoke about 
his job. A special treat for, Al-
pha Kappa Psi was nominat-
ing the Homecoming queen, 
Loretta Wagner. The group 
sponsored dances at Christ-
mas, at Homecoming and in 
the spring. The organization 
is open to all business ma-
jors .... 
---------Oan Heckel 
O RGANIZATION AWARENESS 
N IGHT was a chance for students to 
become aware of the various clubs on 
campus. 
Michdel Brown 
Mgt. And Mkt. / Phi Beta Lambda 1I.!JCfJ) 
Association for Childhood Education International: FRONT ROW: Pam jerrels, scrap-
book; Ruth Russell, second vice president; Beverly Rudd, president; Patty Cooper, first 
vice president; Carole Scates, secretary; judtih Stacey, treasurer; Dale Watt, publicity. 
SECOND ROW: Dr. james Carlin, adviser; Cherian Thompson , Helen Reaves, Dawn 
Buettner; BACK ROW: Dorothy Weatherspoon, Chris Bugg, Cindy Scott, Lisa Oswalt, 
Suzanne Bagsby. 
Student Council for Exceptional Children: FRONT ROW: Kim Willie, president; Sherry 
Alvies, vice president; Sharon Quick, secretary; Patti Hester, fund raiser. BACK ROW: 
Dr. Tom Ballowe, adviser; Marla Lawson, reporter; Cindy Eubanks, membership chair-
person. 
Student National Educat ion Association: FRONT ROW: Tammy Bennett, president; 
jamie Shelton, vice preSident; Susan Underwood, treasurer; julie Boyd, president-elect; 
Tina Ratterrie, secretary. SECOND ROW: Suvonne Smothers, Candy VanDyke, Karen 
Lee, DeVona Lynch. BACK ROW: Carole Scates, undergraduate faculty member; Ruth 
Rus>ell, Beverly Rudd, Linda Clover. 
1l~((J) Organizations 
Several Organizations On 
Campus Spend Their Time 
Serving Children 
T he Association for Childhood Education 
International is a service or-
ganization whose members 
are interested in infancy and 
early adolescence. 
A pizza party which served 
as both a welcome back for 
members and as a member-
ship drive started off the year. 
The group also had their an-
nual book fair for the com-
munity this fall . Murray State 
was the sight of the state fall 
conference for ACEI. 
At their monthly meetings, 
the club has different faculty 
members come to speak on a 
variety of subjects such as 
child abuse. 
The members visited the 
Fern Terrace Rest Home and 
then the children's ward at 
the hospital for Valentines 
Day. A big Easter egg hunt 
was held for the kids in 
March, and the association 
had senior send-off in April. 
Serving the exceptional 
children in the community is 
the purpose of the Student 
Council for Exceptional Chil-
dren, according to member 
Sharon Quick. 
People from the communi-
ty and the campus were invit-
ed to sell their crafts at the 
Christmas Carnival spon-
sored by the group. 
SCEC also started a Big Sis-
ter program this spring, 
helped sponsor a run/wal-
kathon and held their annual 
Spring Fling. 
Money from fund-raising 
activities went toward help-
ing to pay for trips to the state 
conference and to the national 
conference in Washington, 
D .C. , in April. 
Most of the club members 
are special ed majors, but the 
group also includes people 
who just want to help; to be 
there for these children, said 
Quick. To give the parents a 
Teresa Tarter 
break once in a while, the 
members circulate a babysit-
ting list. 
Computers in the class-
room have been the focus of 
the Student National Educa-
tion Association this year. 
The club members used 
their membership dues to buy 
a computer for themselves. 
Two members attended a 
computer workshop and then 
taught the other members 
how to use the computer.. 
---- Paula Kay McManamay 
ENJOYING THE SHOW, students 
watch television in a lounge of the 
University Christian Student Center. 
Maliz Ladies: FRONT ROW: Valeria Barlow, parliamentarian; Vivian jones, treasurer; 
Dorothy Weatherspoon, secretary; Usa Burgess, president; Debra Edmonds, vice presi-
dent. SECOND ROW: Vanessa Carter, Rita Gott, Michelle Bass, joyce Osborne, Ruby 
Black, adviger. BACK ROW: Stacey Taylor, Stephenie McLean, Gloria M otton, Cynthia 
H ouston, R osalind Lee. 
ACEI/SCES/ SNEA/ Matiz Ladies 11(8311 
Sigma Delta: FRONT RO W · Pam Dyer, secretary; Rita Abeyta, treasurer; S tephanie 
Whitak er, p resident; Karen Bailey, vice president. S ECOND ROW: Dawn Uekrus, A pril 
Horning, Dr. Pam Rice. BACK R O W: Sara Norris, Lynn Girdles tone, Ken Purcell, Dusty 
Young, M ary Kaler. 
Voices of Praise: FRONT RO W: Odelsia Torian, preSident; Sherry Grimes, Dorothy 
W ea therspoon, secretary; Wanda Green wade, judy Higgs, Lori Ridgeway, correspon ding 
secretary; Gloria M otton, Vanessa Carter. SECOND ROW: Lisa Fitts, Va larie Barlow, 
treasurer; Rheda Gott, Michelle Bass, S tephan ie M cLean, historian; Russelyn Arnett, 
Deliah Timely. THIRD ROW: Milette M illiken, Virginia Mitchell, Priscilla Gilbert, 
Gloria Robin son, Angel Wilken s, Michelle W ilken s, Yolanda W est, Dan ieda M cM ana-
may. BACK ROW: Rev. William Pratt, adviser; William j ordan, vice president; j ay 
To wn sely, Thoma s Norris, David William s, Th omas j ohn son, Stan Trice, Kenny W oods. 
1l~~ O rga nization s 
Some Honorary Organizations 
Have Activities 
To Learn, But Members Of These Clubs 
Participate In Activities 
For The Health Of It 
Sigma Delta, an honorary fraternity for health, 
physical education and re-
creation majors spent their ef-
forts this year on trying to 
build up their back member-
ship. 
The club sent letters to all 
students with these majors 
telling them a little about the 
organiza tion , 
At their meetings, the club 
members discuss things go-
ing on in their profess ions. 
Zen meditation, which em-
phasizes mind and body de-
velopment, is a major part of 
the training for Karate Club 
members , 
The club performed at a 
Racer basketball game this 
spring and headed down to 
the Battle of Nashville , a na-
tional contest, 
"We have a little bit of 
fun," said adviser Frank Kod-
man, " and a chance to do 
something meaningful for the 
students," 
Every afternoon from 2:30 
to 5:30 the members of the 
men's and women's bowling 
clubs can be found knocking 
down the pins at the game 
room at the Curris Center. 
This was only the second 
year for ' the women's team, 
and member Cherlyn Har-
desty said that "things are go-
ing real well." 
Two members of the men's 
team qualified for the nation-
al competition in Niagara 
Falls this year. .... 
Paula Kay McManamay 
-
Charles Hiter 
STARTING WITH THE BASICS, 
Dr. Frank Kodman instructs students 
in a beginning Karate class. 
Sigma Delta/ Voices Of Praise 1lffi3~ 
STUDENT SENATORS Laurie Tay-
lor and Terry Cleaver look over a 
proposal during a Senate meeting. 
Judicial Board: FRONT ROW: Chris Hutson, chairman; Yvette Hourigan. 
Tom Baumgarten, Mike Prudent. 
Student Senate: FRONT ROW: Jeff Edwards, treasurer; Marcia Cunningham, secretary; 
Don Thoma s, president; Debbie Lewellyn, vice president. SECOND ROW: Doug Leezer, 
Donna Clore, Linda Tolley, Tom Valentine, Lynda Byrd, John Litchfield, Jimmy Carter, 
Roy Helton. THIRD ROW: Gina Sullivan , Scott Overstreet, Barb Meyer, Ladd Kelly, Lisa 
Russell, Tom Sowards, Willis Davis. BACK ROW: Jan Kimmel, Terry Cleaver, Karen 
Black , Drew Pursell. 
( 
University Center Board: FRONT ROW: Alan Zacharias, publicity; Rick Kupchella, 
lecture; Debbie Lewellyn, president; Brad Hill; film s. BACK ROW: Steve Pierson, special 
events; Rob Huth, concert; Debra Puckett, Coffee House; LeAnne Stephenson, publicity; 
Jeff Edwards, treasurer. 
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You Control SGA, 
Because It's Chosen 
By The Students, 
For The Students 
" T he purposes of the 
Student Government 
Association are to promote 
welfare , growth, and develop-
ment of student life in an en-
vironment of academic excel-
lence, to represent the stu-
dents in all phases of admin-
istration effort, and to pro-
vide a means of promoting 
cooperative efforts for the 
general we.1fare of the Univer-
sity Comminity," states the 
SGA constitution. 
SGA president Don Thom-
as and members of the execu-
tive council, Debbie Lewel-
lyn, Marcia Cunningham and 
Jeff Edwards, put forth their 
best efforts to see that these 
purposes were met in all 
functions of the SGA this 
year. 
The University Center 
Board set out to accomplish 
the goal of sponsoring activi-
ties that would keep students 
at Murray on the weekends. 
The Board UCB wanted to 
show the benefits of spending 
the weekend in Murray. The 
UCB also tried to improve its 
programming and brought in 
quite a few big names to li'l 
01' Murray. 
A great deal of work had to 
go into rescheduling the Air 
Stephan;e M orrow Supply concert when the lead 
singer got laryngitis. 
General William West-
moreland came to Murray 
State in the fall to speak on 
Soviet Relations, and Robert 
Levgood came in the spring to 
speak on "Reagan through 
Soviet Eyes." Also on the 
agenda was John Schulz, 
president of the Voice of 
America. 
A goal of the Student Sen-
ate this year was getting the 
senators more involved with 
the students. Thomas said 
that they wanted to let stu-
dents "know, we are here." 
Their job is to benefit the stu-
dents, he said. The Senate 
also worked on a lobbying ef-
fort in Frankfort during this 
election year. 
A large voter registration 
effort was sponsored by the 
Senate to let students know 
that they are 1/ 9 to 1/ 10 of 
the population of the city of 
Murray. Thomas said that 
SGA would like to work on 
getting a student representa-
tive on the Murray City 
Council. 
The senate worked hard on 
getting a double project off 
the ground - the Big Buddy 
program. The program was 
for both younger children 
and for freshman who were 
having trouble adjusting. 
Thomas said he would like 
it if everyone on both the 
UCB and the Senate could get 
personal recognition for all 
the work that goes into ac-
complishing their goals . ... 
----Paula Kay McManamay 
Judicial Board/ Senate/ UCB 11 ~~ 
Sigma Delta Chi: FRONT ROW: David Mercer, j amie Doerge, president; LeAnn Stephen-
son, vice p resident; Dan Dipiazzo, secretary; joanna Bailey. SECOND ROW: Laurie 
Brumley, David Snow, Teresa Eng lert, LuAnn Seigel, Donna K otheimer, Alan Zacharias, 
Rhonda M cLem ore. BACK ROW: Doc M cCaugh ey, jeanne Biss, Susan Langhi, Lonnie 
Harp, j ohnny Carruthers. 
Graphic Communications Club: FRONT R O W : Bonnie Crowley, secretary; Beverly 
Latham , treasurer; Sh erry Teague, publicity; Rhonda Cosling, vice preSident; Ceri Fisch er, 
p resident. BACK R OW: Dorothy M . Hart, Stephen Horwood. 
11(85(8) O rganization s 
The Diverse Activities 
Of The Communications 
Organizations Keep Them 
On The Move 
T he Advertising Club helped celebrate the 
American Advertising Feder-
ation's 75th anniversary by 
designing a complete adver-
tising campaign for Radio 
Shack. According to adviser 
Tom Chilikas, the campaign 
is to be entered in competi-
tion with campaigns from 
other colleges. This type of 
competition, he said, enables 
the student to have hands-on 
experience with the world of 
advertising . "It certainly 
beats reading things in a text-
book," he said. 
The Advertising Club is 
open to any student involved 
with advertising, marketing 
or sales, he added. 'We're not 
one of those clubs that bring 
in people that tell you how to 
do something," he said. "This 
is one of the few clubs on 
campus where you get hands-
on experience." 
The Graphic Communica-
tions Club undertakes pro-
jects that will enable its mem-
bers to receive practical exper-
ience not available in the 
classroom. The club also has 
several social functions d ur-
ing the year to keep its mem-
bers involved, such as parties, 
cookouts . and recreational 
events. 
Sigma Delta Chi, the Soci-
ety of Professional Journal-
ists, tries to bring the student 
and professional journalist 
together, said president Jamie 
Doerge. The club has done 
just that, with speakers such 
as award-winning journalist 
Seymour Hersh and Green 
River Republican editor Larry 
Craig making guest appear-
ances. Professional journal-
ists aren't the only people to 
speak to SOX. Murray State 
president Kala Stroup made a 
speech last spring, and Ken-
tucky governor John Y. 
Brown's visit to MSU was 
sponsored by the group. 
The big day for SOX last 
year came on March 16, when 
Murray Mayor Holmes Ellis 
proclaimed that day Freedom 
of Information Day. "That 
was important for us because 
of freedom of information is 
what we try to promote," said 
Doerge. 
Alpha Epsilon Rho, nation-
al honorary broadcasting so-
ciety, raised $1,600 at their an-
nual TV auction this fall, de-
spite the increase in the prob-
lem of people calling in with 
false names, according to club 
adviser Mark Barden. The 
money was used for scholar-
ships and chapter expendi-
tures . The club gives a schol-
arship to a transfer RTV ma-
jor from a junior college. The 
biggest expenditure for the 
club is making a copy of their 
annual report for every school 
attending the national confer- . 
ence. 
The national conference is 
in Los Angeles this year and 
will include tours of Para-
mount and NBC. Barden said 
it will be a marvelous oppor-
tuni ty to meet professionals 
including Ted Turner and 
Gordon Jump. 
As part of their project pos-
sible initiates are assigned the 
"footwork" part of the auc-
tion - soliciting business for 
donations. 
Barden said that if students 
will get involved with 
AERho, they can make 
something out of it ." .... 
-------- Dan Heckel 
IT W AS WITH TIMING and a lot of 
spirit that the team from Woods hall 
part ici pated in Watermelon Bust. 
SDX/ Graphic Communications Jl(85' 
Murray State News Staff: FRONT ROW: Terry S talion s, graduate assistant; Theda Sim s, 
asst. sp orts editor,- Gina Hancock. writer; Kath y Roberts, writer; Jeann e 8i55, asst. news 
editor; Lea A nn Elrod, writer; Teresa Englert, editor-in -chief; Tony Kendan writer. BACK 
ROW: Dr. Robert M cGa ughey, adviser; Jamie Doerge, copy editor; Randy Reeves, writer; 
Kristin Kendan ass t. cam p us li fe editor; Connie M cPherson , writer; Beck y H oltzclaw, 
writer; Dan Dipiazza, camp us life editor; Donna K o theimer, new s editor; Lonnie Ha rp, 
sports editor; David Tuck , photography editor. 
Advertising and Production Staffs. FRONT ROW: Janet Freem an, production; Vivian 
Biss, p roduction; M arilyn Gastenveld, sales; Benita M artin , sales; Zsa Z sa Burrage, ad 
production mgr.; M ary Ann Malys, ad production . BACK ROW: John Taylor, Orville 
H erndon, p roduction m gr.; David M ercer, ad vertising m gr.; Lynn Busby, sales mgr.; 
Lillian White, sales; Jim Patterson, ad p roduction . 
1lE83E83 Organiza tions 
GOING THROUGH THE FILES, 
David Mercer and John Taylor dis-
cuss the production of an ad. 
j 
Even Though The MSU 
Newsroom Had Been Relocated , 
The Newspaper Staff Kept Up 
It's Tradition Of 
Bringing The Campus 
To You 
T he Murray State News began the year by being 
reloca ted in the old Student 
Union building, located be-
hi n d Blackburn Science 
Building, because of the ren-
ovation work being done to 
Wilson Hall. 
T he News also acquired six 
new video display terminals 
(VDTs), which increase the ef-
fici ency of production of the 
newspaper. Since most news-
papers use some sort of VDT, 
Mur ray journalism students 
will be better prepared for 
their jobs after they graduate. 
According to editor-in-
chief Teresa Englert, the pa-
per has made large gains in 
the past few years . The major 
gain, she said, is the fact that 
the newspaper staff does al-
most all of the production, ex-
cept the burning of the plates 
and the operation of the 
presses. 
She also added that work-
ing for the News has advan-
tages for a student when he 
graduates and is looking for a 
job. 
"The only wayan employer 
can tell how good you are is 
by your experience," she said, 
" and working for (the News) 
gives students that needed ex-
perience." ... 
-------- Benny Sims 
MAYBE LONNIE HARP'S smile 
will help persuade writer Elaine Gar-
gus to write just one more basketball 
story. 
GOING THROUGH THE MSU 
NEWS, Donna Kotheimer and Da-
vid Tuck look for errors that were 
missed. 
SHOOTING FOR PERFECTION, 
MSU News photographer Dean Cos-
siboom photographs a subject. 
Tracy Tarter 
MSU News 1l(83~ 
Sports 
The Murray State 1983-84 sports year was much 
the same as other years, yet changes in many of the 
programs made it unique. 
With experienced players, the new coach of the 
women's tennis team was off to a good start, while 
the men's tennis team continued its winning ways 
to break its previous records for 31 wins and a 
fourth ave championship. 
In football the same teams were played and old 
rivalries rekindled, but this year the Racers were 
winning their games even though the team was 
young. 
The men's basketball team continued to be strong 
despite the graduation of key players from the pre-
vious year. 
Overall, the sports year was far from business as 
usual. 
DURING A FOOTBALL 
GAME against Southwest 
Missouri, co-captain Stacey 
Dyer leads a cheer to boost 
crowd spirit. 
Steve St. Aubin 
( 
BusinessAAs· Usual 
n ~(O) Sports 
DURING A TIME-OUT 
at the Eastern game, 
Head Coach Frank 
Beamer and Defensive 
Coordinator Mike 
Mahoney discuss 
defensive strategies. The 




With a little help from the cheerleaders, Dunker 
and the band, crowd spirit becomes the extra 
player on the team and gives the racers a little .. 
Extra Incentive 
I t's known as the twelvth man on the field, the sixth 
man on the court, and some-
times it adds just enough in-
centive to make that one last 
basket or drag three other 
players into the end zone for 
the winning touchdown. That 
extra player is the crowd and 
the enthusiasm the members 
DURING A HALFTIME PERFOR-
MANCE, field commander Erika 
Washer directs the band. 
AS HER PARTNER, Jack Brockman, 
uses a megaphone to lead the crowd 
in a cheer, Cheryl Kaelin performs 
the motions. 
1l~~ Sports 
of it express to the team - at 
Murray State it's known as 
Racer Spirit. . 
"Spirit here is not as good 
as 1'd like it to be," said Scott 
Elliott, cheerleader director. 
"The crowd may stand up and 
yell at a big play and then 
turn around and sit back 
down for the rest of the 
game." 
While the crowds at Racer 
games express their emotions 
only during tense moments of 
the game, they are always led 
by twelve " up and spirited 
and happy-go-lucky" cheer-
leaders, Elliott said. It is the 
job of the cheerleaders to give 
(continued on page 194) 
THE BAND, THE CHEER-
LEADERS, AND THE CROWD sup-
iJ~~~~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~~~~~;:=-.:.....:=~~::J port the Racer football team as they ~ charge onto the field. 
TrdCY Tarter 
SHOWING TRUE SPORTSMAN-
SHIP, Dunker gives Southwest Mis-
souri's mascot a lift during the 
Homecoming game. 
LENDING HELPING HANDS, the 
male cheerleaders catch Elaine Byrd 
as she jumps off the trampoline. 
Racer Spirit 1l~~ 
A VITAL PART OF THE BAND, the 
drum line helps boost crowd spirit. 
John Caller is the section leader. 
Ext ra (Cont.) 
team support, "but at one 
point the crowd needs to get 
involved," he said, and the 
cheerleaders try to get the 
crowd involved by perform-
ing cheers and routines. 
Elliott said he believes that 
the cheerleader program here 
"has gotten better", and that 
the cheerleaders themselves 
have " helped bring that 
along ." The cheerleading 
squad has become a "crowd 
pleaser," Elliot said, and more 
of the cheerleaders fit the im-
age of a "short, petite little 
girl down there shaking her 
pompons." 
One of these cheerleaders is 
Elaine Byrd. While being a 
cheerleader may look easy 
from the crowd's point of 
view, Byrd said it requires a 
lot of work. "You have to be 
really dedicated and be will-
1l®~ Sports 
DESPITE GLOOMY SKIES, Elaine 
Byrd maintains a cheery disposition 
as she performs in a pompon routine. 
Stephanie Morrow 
ing to give up a lot of time 
too." 
Byrd said the cheerleaders 
practice together six to eight 
hours a week on routines and 
plans for the game itself. Be-
sides the practice time, they 
cheer at one game a week dur-
ing football season and up to 
three games a week during 
the basketball season, "plus 
the travel," Byrd said. 
She said the cheerleaders' 
involvement with the crowd 
is not too good during foot-
ball games because the crowd 
is farther from the action. But 
during basketball, the crowd 
is "closer to the action" which 
makes for "really great" en-
thusiasm, she said. 
Being one of 12 cheer-
leaders is "like being in one 
big family . You get so close 
because you work together so 
much." Because of this, she 
said the cheerlea.ders "have to 
get along (with each other)." 
While being a cheerleader 
is a lot of work, Byrd added 
that "it's a blast." 
Elliott agreed that cheering 
takes a lot of work," a lot 
more than people realize." He 
said that while athletes just 
play during their particular 
sport's season, the cheer-
leaders work all year long. 
" Cheerleaders are athletes 
too," he said," and few people 
realize that." 
All the hard work was put 
into a three minute routine 
this year which was filmed at 
the Marathon Oil exhibition 
basketball game and then 
sent to be judged in a compe-
tition open to all Division I 
schools. The top eight squads 
won trips to Hawaii, "but we 
didn' t make it," Elliot said. 
Despite not making the top 
eight, Elliott said he was 
pleased with the results. The 
Mike McCoy 
contest was divided into re-
gions and MSU was in the 
southern region. Elliot said 
there were 190 to 200 entries 
in the region, . and MSU 
placed 14th, with the Univer-
sity of Kentucky winning 
first place. 
Down there with the cheer-
leaders is a lovable mascot 
who entertains people as well 
as invokes crowd spirit : 
Dunker. 
Dunker " tries to add a light 
side", he said. He feels his job 
is to entertain the people and 
give them something to laugh 
at. He "should never be la-
beled as anything serious," he 
said. 
Last year, Dunker was por-
trayed by Uta Gough, who 
gave up the suit this year. Her 
replacement, who shall re-
main anonymous, said that it 
wasn' t really hard to follow in 
her hoofprints . " I just let my 
The team: ' FRONT ROW: Stacey Dyer, 
Dunker, Marie Bates. SECOND ROW: 
Mary Zinobile, Jill Coomes, Greg Sexton, 
Cheryl Kaelin , Kim Riley. BACK ROW: 
ow n personality come 
through," he said. 
Dunker said he gets his 
crowd-pleasing ideas from 
different sources. He uses car-
toons, plays, and current 
events in ways that can be re-
lated to the spirit in a humor-
ous way. When AT & T went 
on strike, so did Dunker. He 
said he just wanted to make 
sure he "was needed for 
school spirit." When his de-
mands were met, Dunker re-
turned to his post, saying he 
was "quite satisfied with the 
results." For Parents' Week-
end, Dunker introduced his 
own colt to the crowd. 
Dunker believes his role is 
"most important" to the chil-
dren in the crowd. He really 
enjoys being near them and 
tries to give them special at-
tention by going into the 
crowd and handing out hugs 
and autographs to the chil-
Barry Johnson 
Jim Henson, Sunny Mooney, Jack Brock-
man, Stuart Fleischaker, Jim Peck, Mike 
Young. Not pictured: Elaine Byrd. 
dren. Dunker is a "character 
they can fantasize with," he 
said. 
Being Dunker is a "unique 
opportunity that no one can 
relate to" until they dress up 
in the suit and feel the reac-
tion of the people and meet 
the physical demands of put-
ting the mascot "in a charac-
ter you never see a horse in." 
The real horse which serves 
to boost enthusiasm is Violet 
Cactus, ridden by Jami Hay. 
Hay said she was not sure 
how many times the horse 
ran around the track this year, 
but that last year she averaged 
two or three runs a game and 
this year she probably aver-
aged five or six trips . After 
the Morehead game "we were 
worn out," Hay said, because 
the Racers scored so many 
times. 
Hay said that Violet Cactus 
"knows when we score" and 
AS VIOLET CACTUS races around 
the track, Dunker gives his fellow 
horse some support by leading the 
crowd in a standing ovation. 
CIRCLING THE FIELD, Violet Cac-
tus is encouraged by her rider, Jami 
Hay. 
that "she won't stand still." 
When the team scores and the 
crowd yells, Hay said the 
horse gets so excited that 
"sometimes I just get on her 
and hope I don't fall off. 
"I think you could just turn 
her out of her pen and she 
would run around by her-
self." 
Not only does Violet Cac-
tus get excited, but Hay does 
too. "I get excited and my 
adrenaline is running just as 
hard as hers is," she said. Hay 
said when they make the run 
around the track, she has to 
hope no one runs in front of 
the horse. She said that a foot-
ball player and a referee al-
most got knocked down once 
and that a photographer "got 
real close." 
Hay said the first time she 
rode Violet Cactus around the 
track, " I was a nervous wreck. 
I'm still really a little ner-
Tracy Tarter 
vous." 
Hay said she gets a feeling 
of satisfaction from riding 
Violet Cactus. "When I first 
come back to school, she's 
kind of fat and sassy," she 
said, and the training and 
conditioning begins. 
Hay said the work involved 
is worth it because "the crowd 
enjoys it and appreciates the 
work that goes into it." She 
said that Violet Cactus is a 
unique thoroughbred because 
most would not "put up with 
all the commotion" involved 
in the games, and that she 
will be hard to replace, but 
that Violet Cactus "will be 
around for awhile." 
All these people spend a lot 
Jo their ' time and energy pro-
moting Racer Sprit and pleas-
ing the crowd. "It's just so 
much work," Byrd said, "but 
it's so much fun." ... 
------ LeAnn Stephenson 
Racer Spirit 1l~&D 
With a lack of maturity, starting 
as many as 18 underclassmen at 
once, the Racer football team turned an 
expected losing season into a 7-4 season 
and were ... 
Growing Up 
"A tremendously suc-
~ . cessful season" is 
how Murray State head foot-
ball coach Frank Beamer felt 
about the Racers' 1983 season. 
The team compiled a 7-4 re-
cord and raised the hopes for 
many winning seasons to 
come. Although most people 
expected a rebuilding year, 
the Racers surprised everyone 
except themselves by making 
a run for the Ohio Valley 
Conference championship 
and by defeating perennial 
power and defending I-AA 
national champion Eastern 
Kentucky. With very little ex-
perience at the beginning of 
the season, the Racers had to 
depend on teamwork and a 
positive attitude to pull them 
through, which resulted in an 
exciting season. 
How does a team who went 
4-7 last year, and this season 
started as many as 18 under-
classmen at once, end up 7-47 
"Hard work and determina-
tion, plus a positive outlook 
all season," said James Yar-
FOOTBALL 1983 
WON 7, LOST 4 
MURRAY 25 Southeast Missouri 11 
Murray 25 East Carolina 50 
MURRAY 20 Tennessee" Tech 6 
MURRAY 38 Morehead State 0 
MURRAY 19 Southwest Missouri 7 
Murray 14 Middle Tenness •• 17 
Murray 3 AkTO!\ 6 
MURRAY .Eastern Kentucky 10 
Murray Austin Peay 17 
MURRAY 19 Young$town State 7 
MURRAY 7 Western Kentucky 
n ~(6) Sports 
brough, a sophomore defen-
sive back who was named De-
fensive Player of the Week in 
Sports Illustrated magazine 
after his performance in the 
Eastern Kentucky game. "We 
had a lot of people playing up 
to their potential," said senior 
offensive guard Jimmy Hop-
kins," and a good class of 
freshmen." 
The concensus of most 
players was best emphasized 
by junior safety Herb Jones, 
who said, "We played more as 
a team this year. In the past 
we've had some exceptional 
players who stood out more, 
but this year no one really 
stood out, which brought us 
closer together," said the ju-
nior college transfer from 
Mississippi Delta College. 
Coach Beamer pointed out 
some players who had an ex-
ceptional year when no one 
expected them to. "Guys like 
Willie Cannon, who estab-
lished himself as a quality 
running back, and Kevin 
Sisk, who moved from defen-
The team: FRONT ROW, Ralph Robin-
son, Woody Clark, james Yarbrough, jeff 
Lancaster, Tony Moore, Lee Alford, Kevin 
Extine, Byron Hueston, Chuck Cummings, 
Kurt Marshall, Greg Stewart, Kevin Sisk, 
Chris Biggers, Herbert jones. SECOND 
ROW, Marcus Moss, Bobby Myers, Neal 
Cummins, Tom Workman, Ed Wilson, 
Dennis Dockery, Charles Parrott, Glenn 
Gregory, Todd Surber, Alfonzo Mather, 
Tim Bowles, jim Vechiarella, Benny 
Avery, THIRD ROW, Bruce Arnette, Tim 
Price, Pat Bowers, Rick Posey, jim Waller, 
Rick Gearhart, john Alexander, Dan Cole-
sive back to quarterback, real-
ly played much better than we 
could have hoped" Beamer 
said. Other players men-
tioned were freshmen Chuck 
Cummings, Luke Curry, and 
Tony Woodie, all of whom 
stepped into starting roles 
and performed well. Veterans 
mentioned were Herb Jones, 
who led the team in primary 
tackles, and Dan Coleman, 
who led in total tackles. 
Another strength to the 
squad this year was the atti-
tude of the players and 
coaches. "We had- excellent 
leadership from our veterans. 
The kids wanted to get better, 
and when you're around peo-
ple who want to work hard, it 
is a very rewarding exper-
ience. I enjoyed being around 
the kids," Coach Beamer said. 
The players also had a good 
attitude about winning the 
OVC championship. For ex-
ample, Hopkins said, " I defi-
nitely thought we had a 
chance for the championship. 
After 'two-a-days' were over 
(double practices in the 
spring) and I saw the fresh-
men we had and everybody's 
attitude, I felt we were going 
to be competitive." The senior 
was named to the coaches' 
All-OVC team and was voted 
by the players as Offensive 
Player of the Year. If it was 
possible for anyone to be 
more enthusiastic than Hop- , 
kins, it would have to be i 
man, Colby Schreckengost, jim Hopkins, 
jeff Ulmer, Lee McCormick. FOURTH 
ROW, Stan Trice, Monty King, Bart Rob-
inson, Greg Um stead, Keith Lester, Anth-
ony White, jose Casanova, Glenn Payne, 
jim Piercefield, Mike McGregor, Rob 
Harned, joe Lyon s. FIFTH ROW, Tim 
Thompson, Ricky Carter, Lamont Craw-
ley, Todd Hubbard, jim Pullen, Aaron 
Dearmitt, Tim Herndon, Gordon Waddell, 
Brooke Redding, Fred Lowe, Curtis Alston, 
Tony Woodie. SIXTH ROW, Stan How-
ard, Scott Elkin s, Tim Robinette, Willie 
Cannon, Dan Webb, Carl Thomas, Ken 
freshman running back Can-
non, who said, " I thought we 
would win the OVC from the 
first day. We had a great 
team." Cannon, who was vot-
ed Rookie of the Year by the 
media who covered the OVC, 
as well as by his own team-
mates, was a little disappoint-
ed with the season. "It was all 
right, but I really wanted to 
win the OVC," said Cannon. 
Coach Beamer was optimistic 
about a championship as well, 
saying, "After we won our 
first two conference games at 
home, I thought we had a 
chance. There were two 
things against us, though - a 
lack of experience and the fact 
that all but one of the rest of 
our conference games were on 
the road." 
One key phrase Beamer 
used was the most crucial as-
pect of the '83 season - "lack 
of experience." With eight 
, underclassmen starting on of-
fense and ten on defense, the 
Racers often found them-
selves short on maturity. In 
what could be coined "The 
Haunting Seven," the Racers 
dropped three conference 
games by a combined total of 
seven points, and everyone 
agrees it was because of inex-
perience. " If I had to pick one 
thing, it would be a lack of 
experience and a few bad 
breaks," said senior fullback 
Neal Cummins. His opinion 
was supported by Yarbrough, 
Barry 
Green, Bill Bird, Bill Guyton, Ed Foster, 
Gary Roseman, Sammy jones, SEVENTH 
ROW, james Clark, Wesley Keene, Carlos 
Warford, Charles Wiles, Tim Billa, Luke 
Curry, Greg Gleghorn, Charles Bohannon, 
jeff Lance, Todd Fletcher, Dave Lambert, 
Curtis Williams. BACK ROW: Kerry 
Stepter, Greg Marshall, Alan Tucker, 
Deron Rucker, Charles Hodges, Tony 
Richardson, Dwight Sawyer, Lance 
Reeder, john Brower, Leroy Bellamy, john 
Sailor, Bud Rodgers. 
who added "a few lacks of 
concentration" to the team's 
fall from contention. "The 
Akron game really broke our 
back , (a 6-3 loss) because we 
knew we were a better team 
than them," said Jones, who 
was named to the media's All-
O VC team. Beamer saw a 
bright side to the three tough 
losses, though, saying, "If we 
have to lose, I'd rather it be a 
close game than a blowout. 
People say 'close only counts 
in horseshoes', but that's not 
true. Those close games help 
you in the long run, and we 
need to experience those close 
games so we will work harder 
to win the next one." Coach 
Beamer's philosophy was 
proved accurate; because at 
season's end the Racers won 
two close games over Eastern 
Kentucky and Western Ken-
tucky universities. 
The season started on a 
good note, with a convincing 
25-11 victory over Southeast 
M issouri, but went a little 
sour the following week when 
the Racers were drubbed 50-
25 by division I-A school East 
Carolina, which went on to a 
v e ry successful season . 
Things picked up, though, as 
the team carne horne for three 
straight victories and a share 
of the OVC lead heading into 
a crucial game with Middle 
Ten nessee State. 
MSU led throughout the 
(continued on page 198) 
Tracy Tarter 
PRACTICING HIS PUNTS, Lee Al-
fo rd warms up on the sidelines dur-
ing the Eastern Kentucky game. 
UP AND OVER. Willie Cannon 
dives for one of his two touchdowns 
against Southwest Missouri State. 
Tracy Tarter 
Tracy Tarter 
ALL EYES ARE ON receiver Chuck 
Cummings as he catches a sideline 
pass from quarterback Kevin Sisk 




WAY TO GO! Tim Bowles (46) con-
gratulates Jim Piercefield after he 
sacked the Tennessee Tech quarter-
back. 
SMOTHERING THE PLAYER, Her-
bert Jones (24) and Tim Bowles stop 
Eastern Kentucky's offensive attack 
during the nationally televised game. 
The Racers handed the top-ranked 
Colonels a 23-10 loss. 
~(O)(Q) Sports 
Growi ng (Cont.) 
them if we are to seriously be 
a contender. Second, we've 
played them tough for the last 
two years and lost in the 
fourth quarter, but this year 
we hung tough. Third, we did 
it on television, which affects 
the whole school. When peo-
ple see the first-class job that 
was done for us, it boosts en-
rollment and helps with re-
cruiting." 
While the players did play 
their hearts out this season, 
much of the credit for the 
team's success must go to 
Coach Beamer, who took a 
team that some said would 
win only one game and 
turned it into a bonafide win-
ner. "He is a (heck) of a 
coach," said senior defensive 
end Jim Piercefield, who 
along with defensive tac:kle 
Coleman made both All-OVC 
teams. "He handles his play-
. ers well and is an outstanding 
motivator," said Hopkins, an-
other Beamer fan . Cannon 
sees something else about the 
man under the headphones. 
"He is also a good man, some-
one who takes time out to talk 
to the players," he said. Jones 
agreed, saying, " Coach 
Beamer is a man who makes 
you do what he knows you 
can do. He pushes you to your 
limit." 
What does the future hold, 
coach? " I think we'll have a 
very solid program here for a 
long time," said Beamer. "It is 
our goal to win the OVC and 
the Division I-AA national 
championship. With every 
kid we recruit, we feel even 
stronger about our chances, 
because we know the ingredi-
ents are here." Do the players 
have the same optimism as 
their coach? Look no further 
than team leader Jones, who 
said, "We know we were bet-
ter than a 7-4 team this year, 
and now we know that next 
year is our year." Coaches and 
players agree that Racer foot-
ball in 1983 was a success -
but look out for 1984 ..... 
-------- Dan Heckel 
APPEARING TO HAVE nowhere to 
go, tailback Dennis Dockery looks 
for an opening in the Eastern Ken-
tucky defense. 
.. 
SPRINTING FOR YARDAGE, Car-
los Warford eludes one Southwest 
Missouri tackler while guard Pat 
Bowers holds off another. 
VERIFYING THE SCORE, officials 
indicate MSU's first offensive touch-
down of the game against Tennessee 
Tech. Willie Cannon scored the 
touchdown on a IS-yard run in the 
second half. 
SACKED! Kevin Sisk is surrounded 
by Eastern Kentucky players and the 
referee in MSU's 23-10 win. 
Football ~(Q)1l 
Tracy Tarler 
RUNNING TOWARD THE BASE, 
Scott Peck keeps his eye on the tar-
get. 
PREPARING TO THROW THE 
BALL BACK to the pitcher is catcher 
Todd Hale. 
~CO)~ Sports 
With their twenty-sixth consecutive 
winning season, the 'Breds 1983 season 
was . .. 
Another Hit 
T wenty-six years ago, Johnny Reagan carne to Murray State to fill the head coaching position on the 
baseball team. He started out 
by producing a winning sea-
son. Last season he followed 
this tradition. He produced 
his twenty-sixth consecutive 
winning season as coach of 
the Thoroughbreds. 
How does he manage to 
keep such a string of wins go-
ing? "That's called having 
WINDING UP THE PITCH, Don 
Neufelder concentrates on his target. 
Neufelder had a 3.81 ERA. 
WHILE OTHER TEAM MEMBERS 
PREPARE TO BAT, Derek Lindauer 
and his teammates watch the oppo-
nent warm up. 
AS BA TIER Clay Boone makes a 
strike, the tension increases during 
the game against Three-Rivers. 
Baseball ~(O)~ 
TAKING A BREAK BETWEEN IN-
NINGS, Michael Brown and Lee 
Hutson discuss the game. 
BASEBALL 1983 
WON 28, LOST 11 
Murray 4 Illinois 6 
Murray 3 Illinois 6 
MURRAY 9 UT-Martin 4 
MURRAY 8 St. Louis 4 
MURRAY 1 Indiana 0 
Murray 3 Indiana 9 
MURRAY 15 Indiana 5 
MURRAY 11 Rhode Island 7 
MURRAY 6 Rhode Island 5 
MURRAY 7 Vanderbilt 3 
MURRAY 8 Rhode Island 5 
MURRAY 11 Rhode Island 8 
MURRAY 3 louisville 2 
Murray 4 Louisville 5 
MURRAY 7 Nebraska-Omaha 6 
MURRAY 11 Nebraska-Omaha 7 
MURRAY 7 Nebraska-Omaha 5 
MURRAY 14 Nebraska-Omaha 5 
MURRAY 8 Memphis State 1 
MURRAY 6 Nebraska-Omaha 4 
MURRAY 6 Eastern Illinois 2 
Murray 3 Austin Peay 4 
MURRAY 4 Austin Peay 1 
Murray 8 Southern Illinois 9 
MURRAY 12 Tennessee T eeh 1 
Murray 5 Tennessee T eeh 7 
MURRAY 6 Middle Tennessee 5 
MURRAY 14 Middle Tennessee 1 
Murray 0 Middle Tennessee 7 
Murray 5 Middle Tennessee 9 
MURRAY 8 Austin Peay 2 
MURRAY 7 "Austin Peay 2 
MURRAY 9 o' Tennessee Tech 1 
MURRAY 7 'Tennessee Tech 6 
Murray 7 Morehead State 13 
MURRAY 7 Middle Tennessee 6 
MURRAY 14 Eastern Kentucky 10 
MURRAY 11 Morehead State 10 
Murray 10 Morehead State 11 
~(O)~ Sports 
ANTICIPATING WHETHER OR 
NOT TO GO HOME, Chris Barber 
takes a quick look into the outfield. 
7!S"" 
The leam: FRONT ROW: Darrell Graves, Clay Boone, Jeff Gass, Chris Barber, Jeff 
David Butts, Thomas Garg iulo, Terry Hale, Bo Callaway, Brad Taylor, Scott 
SWinnen, Alan Gibbs, Carrell Boyd, Scott Tucker, Do ug Rice, Don Neufelder. 
Peck, Tommy Gregg. SECOND ROW: BACK ROW: asst. coach Leon Wurth, 
pretty good players," he said. 
Reagan did indeed have 
good players on the team last 
season. Perhaps the best facet 
of the team was the offense. 
With Mike Gargiulo and Lee 
Hutson finishing fir st and 
second, respectively, in the 
OVC horne run race, the 
'Breds' offensive output was 
tremendous. 
But these two weren' t the 
only players contributing to 
the offensive cause. Seven 
'Breds had a batting average 
above .300. With players such 
as Scott Peck (.400), Tommy 
Gregg (.354), Gary Blaine 
(.353), David Butts (.333) and 
Carrell Boyd (.315) adding 
their bats to the already po-
tent averages of Gargiulo 
(.341) and Hutson (.326), there 
was little chance of the 'Breds 
losing. 
" I don't know if we've ever 
had a better-hitting ball 
club," Reagan said. "We were 
just one game away from the 
NCAA tournament, you 
know." 
Actually, the 'Breds were 
closer than that. They were 
RECEIVING HIS SIGNAL FROM 
THE CATCHER, Darrell Graves pre-
pares for the pitch. 
Barry Johnson 
Rob M cDonald, Todd Hale, Gary Blaine, 
David Youngblood, Mike Gargiulo, Lee 
Hutson, Kerry Parker, Johnny Reagan. 
beaten in the avc champion-
sh ip game by Morehead by a 
score of 11-10, finishing the 
season with a 28-11 record. 
"One-run defeats are hard to 
determine who's better," Rea-
gan said. "We had a pretty 
good season, so we're not 
complaining." 
MSU pitching and fielding 
were big factors in the suc-
cessful season, also. The 
'Breds had a fielding percent-
age of .948 while their oppo-
nents sported a .951 mark. 
Murray pitchers kept their 
earned run average down to 
4.81 as opposed to 7.75 for op-
ponents. 
As for the 1984 season, Rea-
gan is optimistic. "We're go-
ing to be in a youth move-
ment in our pitching and in-
field," he said. "We'll still 
have our outfielders return-
ing, and that's where our 
power hitting comes from. 
We hope our infielding and 
pitching matures. If that hap-
pens, we' ll be looking good .... 
Benny Sims 
Baseball ~((])@ 
While the men's track team was young, 
the women's track team consisted of 
many veterans, and the men's and women's 
cross country teams followed . . 
Different Tracks 
A lthough none of the teams won an Ohio 
Valley Conference tourna-
ment, the 1983 track and cross 
country seasons were reason-
ably successful. While the 
men's coach, Jay Flanagan, 
was disappointed with the re-
sults of his cross country 
team's finish in the OVC, 
women's coach Margaret 
Simmons was even more up-
set with her track team's fin-
ish in the Ove. 
MEN'S TRACK 1983 
Although they had a new 
coach and were relatively in-
experienced as well, with only 
three seniors, the 1983 men's 
track team had a successful 
season, breaking records and 
placing third in the Indoor 
OVC Championship and sec-
ond in the Outdoor OVC 
Championship. 
Coach Jay Flanagan said his 
first year as coach was "a 
learning experience." The ad-
aptation to this calibre of per-
former was a unique exper-
ience," said Flanagan. He was 
particularly pleased with the 
conference meets. 
According to Flanagan, the 
strong events of the season 
were middle distance, dis-
tance and pole vaulting. The 
team placed first and second 
in the pole vaulting events in 
both the OVC tournaments, 
with Daren Pahl winning and 
Kyle Pavelonis placing sec-
ond. The one event that the 
team needed improvement on 
was the sprints, said Flana-
gan. 
Also, Ernest Patterson was 
named an All-American in 
the high jumping event. Pat-
terson set an indoor record (7-
3V2) and an outdoor record (7-
4V4) in the high jump. 
THE WOMEN'S CROSS COUN-
TRY TEAM takes a quick run 
around the track prior to leaving for 
the OVC tournament. 
([D® Sports 
Senior Gary Ribbons re-
ceived dual honors. Ribbons 
was named OVC Indoor 
Track Athlete of the Year and 
also OVC Outdoor Track 
Athlete of the Year. 
The spring medley relay 
team set a record in the out-
door season with a time of 
3:21.3. The team consisted of 
Tyron Guiden, Willie Thom-
as, William Jordan and John 
Walsh. Also, Darren Pahl set 
an indoor record in the pole 
vaulting event with a distance 
of 16-11V2. 
WOMEN'S TRACK 1983 
Like the men's teams, the 
1983 women's track team 
broke many records and 
placed second in the OVC 
Tournament. 
However, Coach Margaret 
Simmons described the sea-
son as "the year that 
should've been." "We had a 
good team, and we had it 
(OVC) won," said Simmons. 
Murray State tied with Austin 
Peay in the OVC tournament, 
losing only five points to 
Eastern. 
The Racers won the 100-
meter hurdles, the 4oo-meter 
hurdles and the javelin 
throwing event in the OVe. 
(continued on page 209) 
KEEPING A FIXED TARGET, Janet 
Harper thrusts the javelin forward 
during the Murray State Invita-
tional. 

The team: FRONT ROW: Phyliss Webber, 
Kathy Kropke, Gayle Peterson, Karen 
Wagner. BACK ROW: Mary Haske, Valer-
ie Caraotta, Sandy Minor, Kathy Hein, 
Dawn Uekerus. 
Murray 38 Southeast Missouri 20 
Kentucky Invitational 6th of 12 
Western Kentucky Invitational 4th of 7 
Murray 47 Southeast Missouri 20 
Murray 35 Saluki 21 
Washington University Invit. 2nd of 11 
Murray State Invitational 2nd of 6 
avc Championship 2nd of 5 
NCAA Region 3 Championships 15th of 15 
SLOSHING THROUGH THE WA-
TER during the Murray State Invita-
tional, Jeff Stipp, Carlos Montes and 
Roger Dargan attempt to push ahead. 
~CO)~ Sports 
The team: FRONT ROW: Mike Lever-
anne, Eric Babillis, R oger Darga n, john 
Ritchart, jeff Stipp, Paul Hernandiz, David 
Otis, William jordan. BACK ROW: Ron-
nie Hensley, Carlos Montes: Trent Lo vett, 
Steve Nussmeire, Lance Winders, Bob Ber-
tram, Damon Geiger, jack Baggett, Remo 
johnson, Keith Abell. 
PUTTING IN 110 PERCENT during 
practice, William Hodges races 
around the track. 
MEN'S CROSS 
COUNTRY 1983 
Southeast Missouri lnvit . 
Kentucky Invitational 
Kiwanis Invitational 
Southeast Missouri Invit . 
Indiana Invitational 
Washington Invitational 
Murray State Invitational 
avc Championships 
NCAA District Championships 
4th of 5 
lIth of 15 
3rd of 13 
3rd of 7 
9th of 15 
5th of 27 
3rd of 9 
3rd of 8 
17th of 27 
David Tuck 
MEN'S TRACK 1983 
Indoor 
Purdue. STU. Northwestern no team scores 
Illinois Invitational no team score~ 
Maxon Dixon Carnes no team .scores 
I Y::::1~pdiana Relays no team scores 
I ';;·:'iMjddle Tenn. Invit. no te.am ScOres 
ave: Championships 3rd of 5 
Last Chance I nv'itational no team scores 
NCAA Championships 17th 
Outdoor 
Domino's Pizza Invit . na team scores 
Florida Relays no team Scores 
Murray Invitational no team scores 
SEMO Relays no team scares 
Dogwood Relays no team scores 
Murray 62 Middle Tennessee 87 
Murray Twilight no team scores 
Drake Relays/ Penn. Relays no team scores 
aVC Championships 2nd of 5 
M5~ Decathlon/ Heptathlon no ' » 
I ,ir~~;e~hance _ SEMO no team score. 
tom B1ack Classis na team scores 
TAC Championships no team scores 
NCAA Championships 
The 1983 men's track team: head coach jay 
Flanagan, asst. coach Dan Siewert. asst. 
coach Dan johnson , asst. coach Andy 
Vince, Bill Ballog, Bob Bertram, Chris Big-
gers, Ronald Boyce, Chuck Cummings, 
Roger Dargan , Dennis Dock ery, Bill Elder, 
Damon Geiger, Tyron e Guiden, Brad Hill, 
Camiela Hinds, William Hodges, Ronald 
Hopkin s, Rob Hyten , Remo john son, Her-
bert jones, William jordan, Monty King, 
Perry Konantz, Mike Leveronne, William 
Lewis, Lee McCormick , Tony M oore, Steve 
Nussmeier, j ohn O 'N eal, jim Pace, Daren 
Pahl, Ernest Patterson , Kyle Pave/onis, 
Corey Pitts, Win ston Potter, Gary Rib-
bons, Ralph Robinson , Michael Slocombe, 
Dave Small, Don Small, Greg S tewart, jeff 
Stipp, Willie Thoma s, Stan Trice, john 
Walsh , Ed Wilson , j ames Yarbrough . 
Tracks (Cont.) 
Many records were set 
throughout the year. Indoor 
records included the 300-yard 
dash, Maxine Best (36.27); the 
300-meter run, best (42.0); the 
5,OOO-meter run, cara) 'Brien 
(19:12.8); the 60-meter hur-
dles, Val Lemoignan (3,600). 
(3,660). 
Outdoor records included 
the 200-meter dash, Best 
(24.1); the 400-meter dash, 
Cooper (56.0); the 100-meter 
hurdles, Lemoignan (13.9); the 
400-meter hurdles, Lemoig-
nan (1:00.5); the 800-meter re-
lay, Angela Payne, Diane 
Fondaw, Kate McClure and 
Best (1:43.69); and the triple 
jump, Lynn Girdlestone (32.4) 
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY 
1983 
Flanagan, in his second 
year as cross country coach, 
described the 1983 season as 




Indiana Relays no team SCOres 
Murray 43 Southeast Missouri 46 
Illinois State Invitat ional 5th of 11 
Outdoor 
Saluki Relays mee.t not fin ished 
SEMOtion Relays no team scores 
MSU Invitational 3td of 7 
Murray 64 Austin Peay 63 
Bradley Invitational l's t of 10 
Murray 74 Southeast ,Missouri SS 
OVc:. p',:,p;onshi~ tie; fo~ 2nd 
outstanding. 
Flanagan was, however, 
disappointed with the confer-
ence finish . Murray State fin-
ished third in the OVC cham-
pionships, losing by only six 
points. Also, William Jordan 
was the individual winner in 
the OVC Championship held 
at Akron, Ohio. Jordan also 
set the course record there 
with a time of 32:36. 
The team was a young one, 
with Jordan as the only senior 
in the top seven runners . Jeff 
Stipp, Mike Leveronne, Lance 
Winders, Paul Hernandez, 
Damon Geiger and Remo 
Johnson were the other con-
tributing runners. 
Flanagan said that although 
they didn't place well in some 
of the meets, they had a pretty 
good year, considering that all 
their meets were tough, com-
petitive ones. He also added 
that "our region is one of the 
strongest regions in the coun-
try." 
(continued on page 210) 
Barry Johnson 
The learn: FRONT ROW: asst. coach Ter- Anderson, Erlinthia Miller, Val Caraotta, 
ry Murphy, Kay Holt, Maxine Best, AI- Linda Cooper, Diane Fondaw, Chris Hunt, 
sinia Ervin, j ody Keach , Diane Stewart, , j anet Harper, Gloria Coleman, Angela 
Dawn Uek erus, Deanna Dennison, Kate Payne, j anice Dixon, Tammy Hess, Lynn 
McClure, jamie Ahrens, coach Margaret Girdlestone, j eanette Smith, Cara O'Brien, 
Simmons, mgr. Sharon William s. BACK Val Lemoignan, Glenvira William s. 
ROW: Kathy M eyer, Mindy Coffey, Mary 
AT THE REGIONALS in Clemson, 
South Carolina, William Jordan 
strides ahead of a slower-paced flor-
ida runner. 
Track and Cross Country ~(O)~ 
IN THE FINAL MOMENTS OF A 
RELAY RACE in the Murray State 
Invitational, Alsinia Ervin dashes 
forward as Angela Payne hands her 
the baton. 




The 1983 women's cross 
country team was also a 
young team, with five of its 
top seven runners being 
freshmen. Like the men's sea-
son, Coach Margaret Sim-
mons was pleased with the 
year, although it wasn't out-
standing. Simmons said that 
many injuries held the team 
back, along with their inexpe-
rience. They did, however, 
place a respectable second in 
the avc championships. 
Also, Kathy Hein, a fresh-
man from Salem, Wisconsin, 
set a course record at South-
ern Illinois University with a 
time of 18:19. Hein was the 
team's top runner with Mary 
Haske, Val Caroatta, Caroatta, 
Karen Wagner and Phyliss 
Webber following . 
Simmons said she enjoyed 
the year and especially work-
ing with the team. She said 
they had high morale and a 
really good attitude. "They 
were just a fun bunch of 
kids," said Simmons .... 
T eresa Tarter 
RUNNING WITH THE PACK at 
the Regionals in Clemson, South 
Carolina, is Kathy Hein. Hein was 







ING JUMPING ABILITIES, Ernie 
Patterson, an All-American, arches 
h is back to clear the last few inches of 
the jump. 
Barry Johnson 
Track and Cross Country ~1l1l 
Learning basics in 
first aid, injury 
prevention, and 
rehabilitation, student 
trainers are . . . 
he whistle blows and the T fans grow quiet as every-
one anxiously stares at the in-
jured athlete. Suddenly, the man 
of the hour is the person who 
usually stands out of the lime-
light - the trainer. Just as train-
ers help to get athletes back on 
their feet, several students are 
getting to their feet as trainers . 
The student trainer program 
gives any student willing to put 
in the time and opportunity to 
learn the basics in injury pre-
vention and rehabilitation. 
Under the leadership of Dr. 
Tom Simmons, head trainer at 
MSU, students can get hands-on 
experience with modern reha-
bilitation equipment, learn the 
proper way to prevent injuries 
and learn first aid, while at the 
same time making money and 
working with people. The stu-
dent who wants to make a career 
out of being an athletic trainer 
will also be serving an appren-
ticeship, so that when he gradu-
ates, the student can be prepared 
to take the test for the National 
Athletic Trainers Association 
certification license. 
"The student trainer is started 
out at the lowest level and is 
then allowed to move up as he 
gains experience, "Simmons 
said. "The student trainers are 
like soldiers in the army. They 
are down on their knees work-
ing hard without any glory. 
Whether it's diagnosing a knee 
or mopping a floor, their job is 
important." 
One of those just starting out 
is Dan Loudy, a freshman from 
PAINFUL EXPRESSION IS EXAGGER-
ATED by basketball player Vada Martin 
as George Bell works with his ankle. 
~1l~ Sports 
Training To Train 
Paris, Tenn. Loudy, who 
helps with football, mainly 
works with taping to pre-
vent injuries and with 
making sure the players 
get enough wqter. His con-
stant job is to keep the 
players relaxed while tak-
ing their minds off bother-
some injuries and concen-
trating on the game . 
Loudy, who was an equip-
ment manager in high 
school, said, "I like being 
around football and athlet-
ics, and since I'm too small 
to play, I thought this 
would be the next best 
thing." He said he is enjoy-
ing his job, and although 
he is a broadcast/ public re-
lations major, he may mi-
nor in physical education 
and specialize in athletic 
training. 
Someone who has 
worked hard for three 
years and is being reward-
ed for it is baseball trainer 
George Bell, a junior from 
Murray. Football uses sev-
eral student trainers and 
graduate students, but Bell 
is the main man of the 
baseball field . 
Now in his fourth year 
as a student trainer, a job 
he undertood "as a hobby." 
Bell takes care of all the 
needs of the baseball team. 
However, sometimes he's 
helped by sophomore 
Keith Ousley, who also 
works with football, or by 
assistant trainer Crandall 
Woodson. Bell also was a 
manager in high school and 
likes being around athletics. 
Being a pre-pharmacy major, 
his interest was stirred by the 
medical aspects of the job. 
After starting out with taping 
and other preventive tactics, 
he has graduated to knowl-
edge of first aid (including 
mending lacerations), and 
working with the expensive 
reha bili ta tion equipment, 
such as muscle relaxers and 
ultrasound. Being the only 
trainer demands a lot of time 
so most of his afternoons and 
weekends are taken up. Bell 
said he put in long hours dur-
ing the summer. 
He receives first-hand ad-
vice from Dr. Hal Houston, 
an orthopedic surgeon at 
Murray-Calloway County 
. Hospital, and is allowed to di-
agnose bone injuries and sew 
up small lacerations. Bell be-
. lieves that this type of exper-
ience will payoff for him in 
the future . 
Bell said that " some players 
want to play hurt, and the 
coach wants them to play 
also, so sometimes a conflict 
over whether they should 
play arises." However, Bell 
believes he has a good work-
ing relationship with Racer 
baseball coach Johnny Rea-
gan. "Coach Reagan respects 
my opinion on whether a 
player should be playing," he 
said. He added that some 
coaches will give a trainer a 
hard time, but "Coach Reagan 
Tracy Tarter 
is a good 
with." 
person to work 
Another student trainer 
with a different outlook is 
Cindy Abramoski, a senior 
from Buffalo, New York. 
Abramoski, an elementary 
education major, had no prior 
training and said she only be-
came a student trainer to help 
pay for her tuition and books. 
Although she works with tap-
ing and the whirlpool for the 
football team and men's and 
women's track teams, she also 
has other duties . She gets out 
of the locker room to do some 
of her jobs, which are typing 
and filing medical reports, 
and she said she puts in 20 to 
25 hours a week. 
Abramoski replied, "At 
first, the guys would flirt 
with me a lot, but it wears off 
pretty quickly. They realize I 
have a job to do just like they 
do, so we get along well," 
Abramoski said. The only 
problems she encounters are 
the "occasional tirades" of 
vulgar language she runs up 
against. "Sometimes the guys 
will get mad and start yelling, 
and the language gets out of 
hand," she said, "but basical-
ly they are all really nice." 
While the student trainers 
are prevalent in football, 
baseball and track, training 
for basketball and volleyball 
are left up to others. Wood-
son, the assistant trainer at 
M,SU, handles all the training 
duties for men's basketball. 
Woodson, a graduate of Mis-
.... 
sissippi State University who 
received his master's degree at 
Murray, is in his first year as 
assistant trainer. Not only 
does he take care of all the 
physical needs of the players, 
but he also arranges all the 
travel and handles the money 
on the road. 
"Anything I can free the 
coach from, I feel is helpful," 
said Woodson, who was a stu-
dent trainer for five years at 
Mississippi State when coach 
Ron Greene was there. 
Women's basketball and 
volleyball is covered by Nan-
cy Watermeier, a graduate 
student from Bel Air , Mary-
land. Water meier is a gra-
duate of James Madison Uni-
versity, where she was on the 
training staff for two and a 
half years. She said she likes 
her new job here and is espe-
cially encouraged by the sup-
port of the women's coaches. 
Two graduate students who 
work for the football team are 
Bill McDougal and Alan 
Lawler. 
There is no doubt in the 
widening field of sports 
medicine that every day some 
new process or machine is be-
ing tested to aid today's ath-
lete. These student trainers 
will learn to use such ma-
chines and techniques to help 
our athletes and others. So 
when an injured player goes 
down on the field or court, 
fa ns may rest assured that the 
player is in the highly capable 
hands of a student trainer.. 
- ------- Dan Heckel 
USING EQUIPMENT in the train-
ing room, Cindy Abramoski massages 
Mary Haske's back. Haske is a cross-
country runner. 
AS ALBERT STARNES waits to get 
back into a football game against 
Eastern, student trainers Sue Ann 
Amos and Cindy Abramoski tape his 
elbow. 
Mike McCoy 
Student Trainers ~1l~ 
With four top players graduating last year there was a 
lack of cohesion on the men's basketball team earlier in 
the year, but finally the racers found themselves adapting 
and ... 
Pulling Together 
T he 1983-84 Murray State basketball team seemed 
at times to be a pilot for a new 
soap opera, possibly "Days of 
Our Racers." How would we 
replace Glen and Ricky? 
Would the Stewart-Sleets ex-
press run on time with new 
personnel? These questions 
and many more were looming 
in the mind of Murray coach 
Ron Greene, as he prepared 
his defending OVC champi-
ons for a new season without 
the services of four top play-
ers from last year's squad. 
"We felt we had a good re-
cruiting year, but we didn't 
fill the void left by the gradu-
ation of Glen Green, Ricky 
Hood, Walt Davis and Sam-
my Curran," said coach 
Greene. "We didn't realize 
just how big a part those guys 
played until this year." 
Greene attempted to fill the 
open positions with two ju-
nior college transfers, Craig 
Talley and Mike Lahm, along 
with the returning Vada Mar-
tin. Talley transfered from Ja-
mestown Community College 
in New York, and said he 
came to Murray because he 
knew he could play right 
away. "I talked it over with 
~1l~ Sports 
my mother and my girl, and I 
decided that this was the place 
for me," said Talley, who 
played small forward and 
guard this year: Lahm, a 
transfer from Loyola-Mary-
mount in Los Angeles, was 
expected to give the Racers a 
tremendous boost in re- , 
bounding because of his 6'-
11" frame. Lahm's perfor-
mance was slowed early in the 
season because of a year lay-
off from basketball and an 
iron deficiency, according to 
Greene. The slow start left the 
Racers in an unfamiliar posi-
tion for part of the season, 
last in the OVC in rebound-
ing. "We had never been last 
in anything since I came 
here," said Greene. Lahm felt 
his lack of rebounding was a 
major cause for the Racers ' 
early season losses. Vada 
Martin's return, after he be-
came academically ineligible 
last season, was very impor-
tant to the Racer season, ac-
cording to Greene. "Vada has 
the game and tournament ex-
perience that we need down 
the stretch, and he definitely 
shored up our front line," 
said Greene. "He is more of a 
complementary forward than 
DOUBLE TEAMING a Tennessee 
Tech player, Craig Jones and Brian 
Stewart attempt to gain possession of 
the ball. 
a dominating forward , be-
cause he played with Hood 
and Green last year," he said. 
The team was the most sol-
id at the guard position. Sen-
ior point guard Brian Stewart 
displayed the leadership and 
ball handling ability that 
made him a three-year starter. 
"I felt at the beginning of the 
season, I would have to play 
intelligent and play good de-
fense, especially with so 
many new faces on the team," 
said Stewart. The most nota-
ble returning starter was sen-
ior guard Lamont Sleets, who 
at the beginning of the season 
was the fourth all-time lead-
ing scorer in Murray State 
history, with a shot at being 
number one. "I knew I would 
have to pick up the scoring 
pace more this year, until our 
new players got comfortable 
with the offense," said Sleets, 
a sure thing for his fourth 
consecutive All-OVC selec-
tion. An extra bonus at the 
guard position was freshm~m 
Willie Holland, who stepped 
in to handle either guard spot 
when needed. In the second 
game of the season, for in-
stance, Sleets was injured 
against Tennessee State, and 
Tracy Tarter 
GOING UP FOR THE SHOT, La-
mont Sleets decided instead to pass 
the ball to his teammate. 
Holland stepped in to score 17 
points. "That was p robably 
my bigges t thrill individually 
for the season," said Holland 
the heir apparent to one of 
next year's guard spots. 
The season started out on 
the right foot with home 
court victories over Missouri-
Kansas City and Tennessee 
State, but when the Racers hit 
the road, they discovered that 
there was no place like home. 
At the Show-Me Classic in 
Missouri, the squad dropped 
the first game to Pan Ameri-
can (67-53) and the consola-
tion game to Samford (52-50). 
It was a very disappointing 
trip for center Mike Lahm, a 
Missouri native. " I really 
wanted to go back to Missou-
ri and play well, but we didn't 
have it together," said Lahm. 
Two days later, the Racers 
lost their third straight at 
McNeese State (68-64). Coach 
Greene explained the losses, 
saying the team had "a lack of 
cohesion and confidence in 
stress situations." Greene also 
noted that the team has a new 
role to accept. "As defending 
conference champions for 
three out of the last four 
years, we have to face the fact 
that every team we play is out 
to get us. I think we've 
brought out the best in many 
teams." 
When the team returned 
home, they got back on the 
winning side with a victory 
over Metro conference team 
(continued on page 217) 
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LOOKING FOR AN OPEN M~~~ 




AS A TENNESSEE TECH PLAYER 
prepares to pass the ball, Lamont 
Sleets watches his every move. The 




WON 16, LOST 12 
MURRAY 104 Marathon Oil 71 
MURRAY SO Mo.-Kansas City 49 
MURRAY 65 Tennessee State 58 
Murray 54 Pan America 67 
Murray 50 Samford 52 
Murray 64 McNeese State 68 
MURRAY 64 Southern Miss. 63 
MURRAY 88 Chapman College 76 
MURRAY 83 New Orleans 69 
MURRAY 106 Kentucky State 83 
MURRAY 59 Fredonia State 46 
Murray n { Akron 89 
Murray 57 Youngstown State 59 
Murray 60 Eastern 66 
Murray 76 Morehead 87 
MURRAY 85 Tennessee Tech 76 
Murray 60 Middle Tennessee 61 
Murray 56 Southern Miss. 58 
MURRAY 90 Austin Peay 85 
MURRAY 75 Tennessee Tech 72 
MURRAY 75 Middle Tennessee 63 
MURRAY 69 Tennessee State 52 
MURRAY 83 Akron 75 
MURRAY 83 Youngstown 62 
Murray 54 Eastern 71 
Murray 64 Morehead n 
MURRAY 45 SE Louisian. 44 
Murray 69'. 4uStin Peay' 77 
WITH A 6'-11" STATURE, Mike 
Lahm easily lays up the basket over 
Middle Tennessee forward Russell 
Smith. 
I , 
DRIVING IN among the Tennessee 
Tech defense, Lamont Sleets scores 
another two points. At the beginning 
of the season, he was the fourth all-
time leading scorer in MSU history. 
Barry Johnson 
Pulling (cont.) 
Southern Mississippi (64-63), 
that Lamont Sleets felt was a 
very big win for the team. 
"After losing three straight, it 
was important for us to come 
home and beat a respectable 
team like Southern Mississip-
pi," said Sleets, who was high 
scorer in the game with 28 
points. After an 88-76 victory 
over Chapman College, the 
team went home for Christ-
ma s, wondering what it 
would take to get on track for 
good. The first game of 1984 
brought a victory over Coach 
Greene's former employer, 
New Orleans (83-69). Several 
players felt it was the most 
memorable game of the sea-
son, including senior reserve 
David Youngblood. "The 
New Orleans game was a very 
big win for us, because we 
didn' t know how we were go-
ing to play. We had been off 
for ten days, and it was good 
to know we would go to a 
place like New Orleans and 
win," said Youngblood, in his 
second season at MSU since 
transferring from Southern 
The team: FRONT ROW: team managers 
Kevin Cunningham, jeno Hayden, Scott 
Shouse, Billy Garrett. SECOND ROW: 
Willie H olland, Craig Talley, Brian Stew-
art, Lam ont Sleets, Gary j efferson, Derek 
lindauer, Craig j ones. BACK RO W: asso-
cia te coach S teve N ewton, trainer Cran dell 
Woodson, jim West, Vada M artin , David 
Young blood, Mike Lahm, Mike Ya r-
brough, Curtis Davis, Rob Sanders, assis-
tant coach M ik e Din head coach Ron 
Greene. 
Illinois. " It was also a big win 
for coach Greene, to beat his 
former team in their new are-
na that he helped raise money 
for ," added Young blood. 
Mike Lahm agreed, saying 
that "winning it for Coach 
Greene was an added incen-
tive." 
The Racers won two more 
home games before entering 
conference play on the road at 
Akron, who beat the Racers 
89-77. After Akron, Murray 
lost to Youngstown State by 
two points at the buzzer (59-
57), which left the Racers 0-2 
in the OVC and wondering 
what happened to their five-
game winning streak. They 
got their first conference win 
at home against Eastern Ken-
tucky (66-60), which set up 
the showdown with rival 
Morehead State. Morehad, the 
preseason favorite to replace 
Murray as conference cham-
pions, gave the Racers ev-
erything they could handle at 
home en route to their 87-76 
victory. The Racers traveled 
to Tennessee Tech and lost by 
one point (61-60), which left 
the team morale very low. 
(continued on page 219) 
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LEAPING, Willie Holland goes in 
for a layup against Middle Tennes-
see. Murray won the game 75-63. 
WITH ALMOST PERFECT FORM, 
David Youngblood lays up the ball 
while Middle's Greg Nimmo tries to 
distract him. 
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CROUCHING DOWN, Lamont 
Sleets tries to steal the ball from his 
opponent. 
Tracy Tarter 
Pull i n g (cant.) 
"Losing to Youngstown and 
Tennessee Tech in the last 
seconds was the low spot of 
the season," said Young-
blood. Sleets, however, felt 
that "the four early losses in 
the conference were the most 
depressing." The team did not 
fold, though, as they re-
grouped to win four straight 
conference games, including 
revenge against Tennessee 
T ech (75-72) . The Racers 
fought the rest of the season 
in an attempt to land one of 
the top four spots in the con-
ference standings, so they 
could earn a chance to com-
pete in the OVC tournament 
M arch 9-10. 
Many skeptics were down 
on Murray State basketball 
this year, because they fell 
from championship conten-
tion early, but Ron Greene 
and his players did not see it 
that way. " I thought we 
played at the pace I expected 
us to," said Brian Stewart. "I 
knew it would take a while 
for the new players to get 
comfortable with the system, 
so I thought we would really 
start to play around February, 
which we did," said the Terre 
H aute, Indiana, native. 
Youngblood said much the 
same thing, stating that "with 
so many new players and new 
roles for the veterans, I didn' t 
think we would start playing 
really well as a team until late 
January." 
Greene said that the team 
does not have to win the OVC 
every year to be successful. 
"When I was recruited as a 
coach here, the people in 
charge said they wanted a 
program that would be com-
petitive each year. Many peo-
ple don' t remember this, but 
when I came here we were 
eighth in the OVe. Since 
then, we've won three out of 
four conference champion-
ships and were runner-up the 
other year. Our goal has been 
to build a program that repre-
sents the University on and 
off the court, and I feel we 
have done that," he said. 
One of the things promised 
to Greene when he was re-
cruited was a new arena, 
which has yet to be seriously 
considered by state govern-
ment. Under the new Collins 
administration, the hopes of a 
new arena seemed to be great, 
but when funds for the year 
were released, there was noth-
ing for a new arena. Greene 
cites several reasons why we 
need a new arena. "I feel the 
arena would be the last build-
ing the campus needs, to give 
the University and the pro-
gram its own self-image. The 
Curris Center was very im-
portant in that respect also," 
said Greene. He also said that 
a new arena "would add so-
cially, by bringing in better 
entertainment than we can 
get at (5500 seat) Racer Arena. 
We could possibly bring in 
more quality competition, al-
though our location is bad, 
Tracy Tarter 
because teams can't get here 
by air. A new facili ty could 
supply additional swimming, 
racquetball, and recreational 
facilities for the students," 
said Greene, who wasn' t in-
volved in the fund-raising 
meetings while the season 
was going on. Greene's final 
statement about a new arena 
was, "I know it would help 
my mental outlook. Our pre-
sent facility is treated like a 
YMCA. Because so many 
things are going on there, I 
get the court for my Division 
I basketball team for an hour 
and half a day. I don't think 
that is right. Also, Racer Are-
na is not a good teaching fa-
cility, because you cannot 
hear unless you are looking 
directly at someone." 
The success of next year's 
DRIBBLING THE BALL, Brian 
Stewart plans his next move. 
Racer basketball season is 
questionable, for although 
they will still have key play-
ers such as Talley, Martin, 
Lahm and Holland, they will 
once again lose four key play-
ers Sleets, Stewart, 
Youngblood and Craig Jones. 
"Losing Sleets and Stewart 
will really hurt us, and Jones 
has been a very important 
player off the bench. Young-
blood has been a great moti-
vator, who adapted well to his 
job and kept the team up," 
said Greene. What will hap-
pen to "Days of Our Racers" 
after this hard-played season? 
Tune in next season and find 
out . ... 
Dan Heckel 
LEAPING ABOVE HIS OPPOSI-
TION, forward Craig Jones sails for 
the basket. 
Basketball ~n ~ 
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Is it talent, 
or are there 
N ot all athletes have a superstition that beck-
ons them before an athletic 
event. However , many ath-
letes have them, and Murray 
State has its share. Some are 
funny, some are unique and 
some are just strange. 
Many athletes have a cer-
tain headband or wristband 
that they won' t play without. 
Bobby Montgomery of the 
men's tennis team has an Or-
ange Crush headband that he 
has to wear while playing. He 
never washes it either. 
Also, if Montgomery wins 
a point when he's serving, he 
will continue to use the ball 
that he won the point with. 
Other tennis players will get a 
different ball if they lose a 
point while serving. 
Men's basketball coach 
Ron Greene is proof that 
coaches can have supersti-
tions too. Greene has to have 
Big Red chewing gum every 
time his team has a game. 
Basketball players Derek 
Lindauer, David Youngblood 
and Brian Stewart have super-
stitions also. Stewart prepares 
himself for the game by lis-
tening to music, while 
Youngblood must take a nap. 
For good luck, Lindauer 
touches his shoes before 
shooting a free throw. 
Since the tennis team and 
the basketball team were both 
Ohio Valley Conference 
champions last year, who's to 
laugh? 
Johnny Reagan, baseball 
coach and athletic director for 
MSU, mentioned some super-
stitions that baseball players 
might have, one of them be-
SYMBOLS ARE APART of many 
athletic superstitions. Track member 
Don Small carries a cross symbol in 
his hand when he competes in long 
jumping events. 
Lucky Stars~ 
ing that players usually don't 
like to change caps in the 
middle of the year. 
Reagan doesn't think su-
perstitions are as common 
with coaches as they are with 
players. "I always planned to 
be a coach, so I tried not to do 
anything I'd have to live with. 
Probably the reason that I 
don't have one is that in pro-
fessional athletics they are 
much more pronounced. 
When I played professional 
baseball, I saw so many play-
I ers with such demanding 
hangups that I wanted to 
avoid them," Reagan said. 
Some athletes' supersti-
tions involve eating. Kathy 
Meyer pours milk over her 
superstition, the bowl of 
Lucky Charms cereal that she 
must eat before every volley-
ball match. The cross country 
teams get together to eat pizza 
before every away meet, and 
tennis player John Brunner 
thinks he has to eat some-
thing every time he plays ten-
nis. 
One of the women's bas-
ketball players eats the same 
food before every game. The 
player and her teammates 
asked to remain anonymous 
- that makes another quirk; 
they're afraid that if fans 
know what they are supersti-
tious about, they will be 
watching and will make them 
nervous. 
Many of the women bas-
ketball players bounce the 
I ball three times before every 
I 
free throw that they shoot. 
One player never wears the 
same hairstyle that she wore 
during a losing game, while 
another player wears the same 
rubber band in her hair for 
each game. Other supersti-
tions include wearing the 
same pair of socks, placing a 
penny in the shoe for luck, 
putting the right shoe on 
first, shooting 10 free throws 
during warm up, or spinning 
the basketball on the hand 
before shooting a free throw. 
Each Lady Racer wears the 
same jersey number that she 
wore in high school if possi-
ble. 
Gerald Jackson, who holds 
the men's record for the 110-
meter hurdle event in track, 
doesn't like for anyone to 
touch his starting blocks. "If 
someone touches them, I get 
another set," said Jackson. He 
also uses the same stretching 
routine before each event. His 
teammate, Willie Thomas, 
wears the same fi ve-year-old 
shirt to every competition. 
Women's track runner Al-
sinia Ervin doesn't wear 
socks, while cross country 
runner Gayle Peterson wears 
the same socks in every meet. 
Kathy Kropke wears the same 
necklace, socks, and T-shirt. 
Chris Hunt wears a special 
sweat shirt under her uniform 
and won't take off her neck-
lace. Phyllis Webber wears a 
cross necklace on her ankle. 
April Horning, a women's 
tennis player, has a unique 
way of determining whether 
she or her opponent will serve 
first. Horning spins her rac-
quet in the air instead of on 
the ground. 
DeAnn Seifried of the 
women's volleyball team has 
a strange-looking teddy bear. 
It's actually a volleyball, but 
she sleeps with it anyway. 
Teammates Darlene Rooney 
and Rita Abeyta also have su-
perstitions. Rooney tugs on 
the back of her shirt before 
serving a volleyball. She also 
does this if she's batting in a 
softball game or shooting a 
basketball for a free throw. 
Abeyta puts her right sock 
and right knee pad on before 
putting on her left sock and 
left knee pad. 
Golfer Steve Conley has a 
certain necklace and ring that 
he must either wear or have in 
his possession during a tour-
nament. Conley said he was 
once on his way to a tourna-
ment and discovered he didn't 
have them, so he went back to 
get them. He also said that 
there are certain numbers on 
golf balls that he doesn't feel 
comfortable with. 
Conley said that he and 
other golfers might some-
times have favorite socks, 
pants or shirts that they have 
to wear. "Some guys are 
afraid to talk to certain people 
before a tournament, and 
there are some guys you 
won't play with because you 
feel uncomfortable," Conley 
said. 
Tennis player Steve Mas-
sad has to wear something red 
when he plays. Barry Thomas 
doesn't step on any lines if he 
can avoid them. Bard Gunder-
son is also afraid to step on 
lines, and he holds the same 
side of his tennis racquet for 
his grip. Jens Bergrahm 
bounces a tennis ball four 
times before he serves for 
good luck. 
Football player Danny Co-
leman walks down a certain 
flight of stairs at the stadium 
before a game. John Hodges 
sits in the same place for ev-
ery pre-game chapel service, 
and Willie Cannon meditates 
before each game. Alfonso 
Mather and Woody Clark 
check their apparel before 
leaving the locker room. 
Mather has to be wearing 
blue shorts and a gray T-
shirt, and Clark has to have 
on the same footies that he 
had worn in each previous 
game. 
On the day of a game, Greg 
Stewart won't walk over a yel-
low line, and Tim Bowles has 
to listen to a certain song be-
fore each game. While most 
players prefer to take a show-
er after the game, Bowles 
takes a shower before the 
game. 
Murray State athletes have 
some pretty interesting su-
perstitions. As long as no one 
gets it in his head to start 
chasing Violet Cactus around 
the track for good luck there 
shouldn't be any major prob-
lems with them. When the 
band starts playing "The 01' 
Gray Mare," that horse is 
hard to catch. 
But as long as she's run-
ning around the track, it 
means Murray State is having 
good luck, since she runs 
after a touchdown is made. 
All of Murray State may be 
just a little superstitious. 
After all, one of its symbols is 
the horseshoe .... 
Theda Sims 
Superstitions ~~1l 
-Although the lady racers had a slow start, with a lack of 
maturity and many ankle injuries, they soon showed 
signs of improvement and were getting _._ 
Back On Their Feet 
H oW often does a basket-ball team start its sea-
son with seven games on the 
road? The Murray State Lady 
Racers did just that this year, 
winning only two of those 
games. The first win came in 
the season opener at the 
Heath Classic at Charleston, 
Illinois. There, the Lady Rac-
ers trounced Eastern Michi-
gan by 20 points. 
But then came a five-game 
losing streak, until MSU 
squeaked by Georgia State by 
two, (73-71). Ironically, the 
first home game also ended in 
the same score, but with the 
Lady Racers losing to the 
University of Evansville. 
"I had hoped that the team 
would jell by the time we got 
back to Murray," said Coach 
Jean Smith. With only two 
seniors on the entire squad 
GUARDING A TENNESSEE TECH 
PLA YER, freshman Connie Logsdon 
keeps herself between her opponent 
and the goal. 
~~~ Sports 
and only one of them starting, 
the team had a long way to go 
before they were to "jell." 
Being youthful wasn't the 
only problem the team had 
during the disap'pointing sea-
son. Injuries spread like wild-
fire among team members. 
Sophomore guard Shawna 
Smith had two sprained an-
kles dur.ing the year, which 
kept her potential explosive-
ness out of the picture. Melo-
dy Ottinger, another sopho-
more guard, also had an ankle 
injury. "We've had more 
problems with ankles this 
year than I've ever seen in my 
life," Coach Smith said. "And 
when an ankle heals, it's still 
so weak that a player can' t go 
100 percent." 
As the season continued, 
the team began showing signs 
of improvement. Losses be-
Tracy T.uter 
REACHING HIGH, Lori Barrett in-
tercepts the ball from Lady Raider 
Bobby Kay Hamilton. 
gan to be by a lesser margin, 
such as the one-point loss to 
Akron or the three-point 
overtime loss at home to 
Morehead State. 
Suddenly, things began to 
click for the Lady Racers. In 
an eight-game home stand, 
they made things happen by 
winning the first four in a 
row. That string of wins in-
cluded an 83-74 victory over 
league-leader Tennessee 
Tech. Using what Smith 
called a "beautiful defense," 
the Lady Racers pulled all the 
stops to avenge that earlier 
loss . 
"I really think we peaked 
with that Tech game," Smith 
said. "And the next game 
against Middle Tennessee 
was a good one for us, even 





















68 Easte rn Michigan 48 
54 Xavie r 7 2 
69 Arkansa s Sta le 74 
57 Mi ss. U for Women 60 
69 Mi ss iss ippi College 75 
67 Manhattan College 75 
73 Georgi a State 71 
71 Evansvill e 73 
55 Eas t . T enn . Sta te 70 
70 Akro n 7I 
6 2 Youngs town S tate 61 
55 Easte rn Kentucky 61 
63 M orehead 66 
59 Tennessee Tech 91 
69 Mi ss. U fo r W omen 58 
78 Arkansas S tat e 58 
MURRAY 70 Aus tin Peay 68 








67 M iddle T ennessee 84 
83 MiSS iss ippi College 69 
70 Akron 63 
84 Youngstown 72 
67 Eastern 83 
81 Morehead 80 
69 Austin Peay 79 
1 
Trdcy Tdrter Tracy Tarter 
REACHING TO THE SIDE, Heyde 
Kohring makes a pass to a teammate. 
Kohring was the leading scorer in the 
game against MTSU with a total of 15 
points. 
MANEUVERING AROUND HER 
OPPONENT, guard Lori Barrett 
heads toward the basket. 
Stephanie M orro w 
JUMPING FOR THE BASKET, 
freshman Connie Logsdon is blocked 
by a Middle Tennessee player. The 
Lady Racers won the game 84-67. 
Basketball ~~~ 
Back (cont.) 
though we lost." The Lady 
Raiders of MTSU had beaten 
Murray State by a score of 
100-59 earlier in the season, 
and they beat MSU by only 17 
points in the second meeting. 
With the strong finish dis-
played by the team, there 
were still moments of contro-
versy within the program. 
Smith was quoted in the Feb-
ruary 3 issue of the Murray 
State News as saying that the 
women's basketball program 
at MSU was suffering from a 
lack of money and exposure. 
''I'll agree that there were a lot 
of things that held us back," 
she said, "but if Murray State 
keeps dragging its feet, it'll 
keep dragging us down." 
Before coming to Murray, 
Smith spent five successful 
seasons at Longwood College 
in Virginia, with an overall 
winning percentage of .732. 
She has never had a winning 
season at Murray State in sev-
en years, a fact that might in-
dicate how needy the wom-
en's team is. With a budget of 
only $16,135 to work with, the 
program tends to be at a dis-
advantage when it comes to 
competing with other schools 
in recruiting. 
And that thought leads us 
to next year. Will the Lady 
Racers have a budget that will 
allow them to improve? It 
doesn't seem to matter, be-
cause Smith is beginning to 
HARASSED BY A TENNESSEE 
TECH opponent, freshman Mari-
anne Baucom gets to the loose ball 
first. 
~~~ Sports 
bring the team around with-
out a great deal of money, as . 
the late-season surge would 
indicate. 
"We'll have a better team 
next year," she said. The rea-
son for that is because there 
will be four returning start-
ers, with guard Lori Barrett 
graduating. Team leader Ka-
ren Hubert will be back for 
her last year, and she should 
be a very dominant force, ac-
cording to Smith. Shawna 
Smith will be back also. "If 
we can keep her feet from be-
ing injured, we'll be all right," 
laughed Smith. 
Along with the team im-
provements, there were sever-
al individual accomplish-
ments as well . Three Lady 
Racers were named to the All-
Tournament team at the 
Heath Classic, and Shawna 
Smith was named the tourna-
ment's Most Valuable Player. 
Lori Barret was named the 
avc Scholar-Athlete of the 
Year and Karen Hubert was 
the leading scorer in the con-
ference. 
The Lady Racers have a lot 
going for them in terms of re-
turning players, so next sea-
son could be the big one. 
When asked what she would 
ask for if she had just one 
wish, Smith replied, "I want a 
winning season . I want that 
for this program more than 
anything else in the world." & 
------- Benny Sims 
Tracy TrJrter 
WITH A CLEAR PATH, Karen Hu-
bert goes straight for the basket. Hu-
bet was named OVC player of the 
year. 
\ 
The team: FRONT ROW: Celia Cooper. 
Leslie Laile. M elody Ottinger. Lori Barrett. 
Shawna Smith. ' Madge Smalley. BACK 
ROW: trainer Nancy Wa term eier. head 
coach Dr. j ean Smith. Connie Dickman. 
Karen Hubert, Marianne Baucom. Heyde 
Kohring. Donna Mullinax. Connie Logs-
don, assistant coach Jackie M ounts, man-
ager Stephanie Whitaker. 
A ~heery Job? 
T he Lady Racers were cheered on this year, but 
not just by their usual fans. 
This year, a new junior varsi-
ty cheerleading program was 
initiated to support the Lady 
Racers at their games. Before, 
the women's basketball team 
had no cheerleaders at their 
WHILE THE TEAMS ARE WARM-
ING UP, Valerie Fister and Jeff 
Hughes cheer to the fans at the 
MTSU game. The attendance was 
205. 
The team: FRONT ROW: Lori Webb. Val-
erie Fister. Georgette jones, Stacy Fulker-
son . BACK ROW: jay Wells. j eff Hughes. 
Robbie Baker. jerry Larmee. 
games. 
"Since I've been here at 
Murray, I've always wanted 
to have the program, and this 
year I got a chance to start it," 
said Scott Elliott, cheer leading 
director. 
Another reason the squad 
was set up was to provide a 
good source of new varsity 
cheerleaders, said Elliott. "It's 
hard to replace cheerleaders 
when a lot of members on the 
§quad graduate together," 
said Elliott. 
"From the beginning, we 
knew it would be an uphill 
struggle. I told my squad 
from the first that they would 
have little recognition," said 
Elliott. The crowd support 
was very limited. Regular at-
tendance at the games was 
about 200 to 300 people, and 
most of them would sit in the 
chairs on the opposite side of 
the gym from where the 
cheerleaders were. 
Also, there was not a limit-
ed budget; instead, there was 
no budget at all. The team 
even had to provide their own 
uniforms. The cheerleaders 
hope to get at least enough 
money next year to cover 
their uniforms. 
The cheerleaders worked 
hard, spending about nine 
to ten hours a week in 
practice. Elliott said they 
were excited at first, but to-
ward the end became a lit-
tle discouraged. "They 
worked pretty well togeth-
er and have developed 
some close friendships 
among themselves as a re-
sult," said Elliott. 
Although there was little 
support, "the pride that 
came from knowing that 
they've helped somebody 
else down the line helped 
to make it worthwhile," 
said Elliott .• 
------- Teresa Tarter 
Basketball ~~~ 
With a rookie coaching an experienced team and a 
veteran leading a young team, the MSU tennis teams had 
Winning Combinations 
'l A Tith a veteran directing 
V " the men's team and a 
rookie directing the women's 
team, the 1983 tennis season 
was a smashing success. Vet-
eran coach Bennie Purcell led 
his men's team to a record-
setting year, whereas first-
year coach Ken Purcell got the 
most out of his young wom-
en's team. 
The men's team surpassed 
its record-setting 29 win sea-
son of 1982 with this season's 
31-7 record. They also tied the 
Ohio Valley Conference re-
cord of consecutive titles by 
winning their fourth straight 
avc crown. 
The standout player for the 
men's team was All-OVC 
senior Mats Ljungman, 
whose 40-10 record was a sta-
ple of the team. By the end of 
the season, Ljungman had set 
an unofficial NCAA record 
by winning 152 matches in 
his four-year career. 
Coach Purcell said he was 
"pleasantly surprised by the 
team's success, especially 
since we lost our No. 1 and 
No. 3 players from the year 
before." Those two players, 
NO.5 SEEDED Steve Massad returns 
a shot at the net. 
A NEWCOMER TO THE TEAM, 
Maureen Rankine, uses a forehand 
in returning the shot. Rankine 
joined the team this fall. 
:PJ:PJ($ Sports 
Terje Persson and Finn 
Swarting, would have left a 
deep void if it weren't for the 
excellent play of several un-
derclassmen, Purcell said. 
Bobby Montgomery, a 
sophomore, took over the No. 
3 singles position and re-
sponded with a 40-win sea-
son. He was also the confer-
ence champion at No. 3 sin-
gles and teamed with Ljung-
man to capture the No.2 dou-
bles championship. 
A newcomer to the team, 
Barry Thomas, not only won 
the conference championship 
at No.4 singles, but also set 
the school record for single 
season victories, with 44 wins 
against six losses. 
Two other major contribu-
tions to the team were Eric 
Tisthammer, who combined 
with Thomas to claim the No. 
3 doubles championship, and 
Steve Massad. 
The Racers' success in 1983 
gave them the chance to par-
ticipate in the National Invi-
tational Tennis Tournament 
for the second year in a row. 
Highlights of the season in-
cluded victories over Michi-
gan State, Illinois, Kentucky, 
Louisville, Memphis State, 
and Mississippi State. 
With the record wins, a 
fourth avc championship, 
and another trip to the NITT, 
coach Bennie Purcell said that 
the men's team reached "as 
high a goal as we could have 
possibly set." 
While one mainstay of 
Murray tennis was celebrat-
ing, another was walking 
away. Women's head coach 
Nita Head retired after 16 
years at the helm of MSU ten-
nis. She was replaced by Dr. 
Ken Purcell, who responded 
with a 23-10 season and a lot 
of optimism. 
The team was led by All-
OVC junior April Horning, 
who was later named avc 
Player of the Year. Horning 
won the OVC championship 
in both No. 1 singles and No. 
1 doubles . 
Another outstanding play-
er was Jorunn Eid, an All-
(continued on page 228) 
AN ALL-OVC PLAYER, Jorunn Eid 
prepares to serve. Eid teamed with 
April Horning to win the No. 1 OVC 
doubles championship. 
Photos by Tracy Tarter 
NO.3 SEEDED Bobby Montgomery 
watches as his partner, Eric Tistham-
mer returns the ball. Tisthammer 
won the No. 3 doubles in the OVC 
along with Mats Ljungman. 
AFTER COMPLETING A SERVE, 
No. 1 seeded Mats Ljungman waits 
For his opponent's move. He set an 
unoFFicial NCAA record by winning 
152 matches. 
WITH DETERMINA TION, April 
Horning returns her opponent's shot. 




W· · Inning (cont.) 
OVC junior from Oslo, Nor-
way. Eid, the No. 2 singles 
player, could not compete in 
the early rounds of the OVC 
tournament due to a stomach 
virus, but she did recover in 
time to capture the No. 1 dou-
bles crown with Horning. 
A very helpful surprise was 
sophomore Starr Jones, who 
won the No.6 singles title for 
the OVC and, along with Liz 
Hendon, placed second in No. 
3 doubles. 
The outstanding doubles 
team, which was defeated 
only by Western Illinois, was 
greatly strengthened by the 
No.2 team of Kathy Outland 
and Sherryl Rouse, who cap-
tured the No. 2 OVC crown. 
Rouse was the only senior on 
the team. 
Coach Purcell had mixed 
emotions about his first sea-
son as head coach. He said he 
was very pleased about his 
team's performance in the 
three tournaments they com-
peted in during the season 
but was disappointed with 
the outcome of the OVC tour-
nament. The Lady Racers 
placed second in the North-
east Louisiana Tournament 
and the University of Tennes-
see-Martin Invitational and 
~~E83 Sports 
were victorious in the South-
ern Collegiate Tournament. 
That tournament involved 
such teams as Memphis State 
and the University of Ala-
bama-Birmingham. 
Coach Purcell said he was 
greatly disappointed at the 
turn of events that caused the 
Lady Racers to lose the OVC 
Tournament. Eid, the No.1 
seed in her region, had a bye 
in. the first round, and an easy 
opponent in the second, but 
she could not compete be-
cause of a stomach virus she 
contracted the night before 
her match. Then the final 
team scores were tallied, Mor-
ehead State came out victori-
ous, by a score of 46-43 over 
MSU. Had she been able to 
compete, Eid could have easi-
ly picked up the needed 
points for the championship, 
Purcell said, but once again, 
the OVC crown slipped away. 
Coach Purcell said he was 
generally happy with his first 
year. He said the team "had a 
good attitude, got along well 
with each other, and were 
very coachabl~." Possibly, 
more eyes were on Purcell 
than on the tennis team, to 
see how he would replace 
Head, whom he referred to as 
"an institution in women's 
tennis." 
"It was a very easy transi-
Barry Johnson 
The team: FRONT ROW, Barry Thomas, 
Bobby Montgomery, Mats Ljungman, 
jackie johnson. BACK ROW: Coach Ben-
nie Purcell, Norm Dziendziel, Eric Tisth-
ammer, Steve Massad, johan Tanum, jan 
Soegaard 
tion," Purcell said. "Coach 
Head left me with quality 
players and a winning atmo-
sphere." 
With experienced players 
such as Horning and Eid, 
along with rising upperclass-
men such as Jones and fresh-
man Shari Smith, Coach Ken 
Purce1llooks back on a bitter-
sweet season, and looks ahead 
to a promising future . ... 
Dan Heckel 
Stephanie Morrow 
The team: FRONT ROW, Shari Smith, 
April Homing, Liz Hendon. BACK ROW, 
Kathy Outland, jorunn Eid, Starr jones, 
Coach Ken Purcell. 
CONCENTRATING, Norm Dziend-
ziel prepares to follow through with 
a backhand. 
SWINGING AT THE BALL, No. 2 
seeded Jan Soegaard plans the loca-
tion of his return. 
Tennis ~~~ 
With a donation of 175 acres of land and a lot of 
planning and construction, Murray State was .. . 
On A New Course 
B egin with 175 acres of farm land, add three 
man-made lakes, 28 acres of 
perennial wild flowers, more 
than 200 dogwood trees, two 
kinds of grass, and plenty of 
glistening, white sand. Does 
it sound like a new resort area 
in Florida? Almost. It does 
provide recreation, but it is 
located only six miles from 
campus. 
The Frances E. Miller Me-
morial Golf Course opened 
May 28, 1983, six miles east of 
the campus off KY. 94 East on 
Highway 280. The land upon 
which the course was con-
structed, valued at more than 
$200,000, was donated to the 
Murray State University 
Foundation in September of 
~~(Q) Sports 
1979 by L.D. Miller, a 1937 
graduate of Murray State. 
Miller asked that the acreage 
be developed as a golf course 
with related facilities for the 
primary use of the universi-
ty's students, faculty, staff, 
alumni, and guests, and that 
it bear the name of his late 
wife, the former Frances Em-
erson of Mayfield. 
The course was designed by 
Kidwell and Hurdzan, an ar-
chitectural firm in Columbus, 
Ohio, and was constructed by 
Salyers Gold Course Con-
struction, Inc., of Delaware, 
Ohio. The course was de-
signed and constructed for a 
wide range of golfing abili-
ties. It is challenging for the 
serious golfers, yet entertain-
PRACTICING THEIR PUTTING 
are Steve Conley and Rick Leonard. 
The course has two practice areas, 
one in bent grass, and the other in 
bermuda. 
THE COURSE HAS 53 SAND 
TRAPS, more than most golf courses 
in western Kentucky. 
ing for even the beginners. 
Its attractions include large, 
rolling greens seeded with 
bent grass; wide, bermuda 
sodded fairways; three man-
made lakes; nine doglegs and 
53 sand traps. It is a par 71 
course, with 35 as par on the 
front nine and 36 on the back 
nine. Play from the blue tees, 
which is used for major tour-
naments and the Murray 
State golf matches, measures 
6,619 yards. 
According to Coach Ray-
mong T . (Buddy) Hewitt, 
Murray State golf coach and 
director of the course, "it is 
one of the nicest courses in 
the state." Will Lawson, one 
of the operators of its pro 
shop, added that it is a fair 
but challenging course. 
A rather unique character-
istic of the course is that both 
the ninth and the 18th holes 
are par-three and are over-wa-
ter shots. Also, "it has more 
sand traps than most golf 
courses in western Kentucky, 
and the use of the natural ter-
rain is unusual," added 
Hewitt. 
The course averages about 
85-100 golfers a day and most 
of these are out-of-town play-
ers," said Hewitt. Although 
quite a few students use the 
course, " they aren't taking ad-
vantage of it as much as they 
should," Lawson said. 
Probably the greatest ad-
vantage of the new course is 
as a facility to the Murray 
State golf team. In previous 
years the team had to practice 
at the local country club, and 
as a result, held few tourna-
ments over the years. Steve 
Conley, one of the captains of 
the team, said that the new 
course has really helped im-
prove the team's skills and at-
ti tude . The course really 
makes us use our heads in 
judging the variety of shots. 
It' s more of a challenge than 
the country club course and 
prepares us more for other 
courses," said Conley. When 
Murray State hosted its first 
tournament at the new 
course, " the other teams were 
envious, except maybe East-
ern, who have their own 
course," Hewitt said. 
For practicing, the course 
has two putting greens - one 
in bent grass and the other in 
bermuda. Also available for 
individual and team practice, 
as well as instructional pur-
poses, is a wide, two-level 
practice tee and a spacious, 
31S-yard-deep hitting area. 
However, golf isn't the only 
attraction. A four-mile course 
was also marked for use by 
the men's and women's cross 
country teams. Future addi-
tions include tennis courts, a 
swimming pool, sheltered 
picnic areas, an archery range 
and trails for horseback rid-
ing, jogging and bicycling. 
"We're extremely proud to 
have it as Murray State's fa-
cility. It is an asset to the total 
program here," Hewitt said. A. 
Teresa Tarter 
Photos by Tracy Tarter 
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE 
PRO SHOP is unusual. The bricks 
on the outside are from the old Led-
ger and Times building and the car-
pet on the porch is astro turf from 
Stewart Stadium. 
THE LAND on which the course is 
constructed was donated by L.D. 
Miller and is being financed through 
a program utilizing profits from the 
University Store. 
New ingredients in the fall season 
helped make the 1983 golf year a 
Seasoned Success 
T he transition from the spring season to the fall 
season of the 1983 golf year 
brought not only changes, 
but progress. 
Although the spring season 
was not a good one according 
to coach Buddy Hewitt, the 
team did manage to place sec-
ond in the Ohio Valley 
Championship Tournament. 
"It was satisfying that we 
were able to help Murray 
State win the Ohio Valley 
Conference All-Sports Tro-
phy with our second place 
finish in the OVC," said 
Hewitt . 
With the addition of a few 
new players and a champion-
ship golf course, the fall sea-
son was "an improvement 
over the spring season," 
Hewitt said. 
Hewitt attributed some of 
the success to the experience 
of three seniors on the team: 
Steve Conley, Torn Casper, 
and Ron Overton. Co-cap-
tains Conley and Casper had 
the lowest averages with iden-
tical stroke averages of 76.0 
for 20 competitive rounds. 
Overton was just one and a 
half strokes behind with a 
77.5 average for 20 competi-
tive rounds. Conley was also 
the individual winner of the 
Murray State Intercollegiate. 
While the leadership of the 
seniors added to the season, 
the freshmen were also im-
portant to its success. 
"They've added. a lot to the 
team, not only in their play-
ing ability, but with their atti-
tude," said Conley. "The team 
was closer and got along bet-
ter than most teams in the 
past," said Hewitt. 
The addition of the new 
Frances E. Miller Memorial 
Golf Course in May, 1983, 
was also a major contributing 
factor to the successful fall 
season. "The course has been 
nothing but an asset to the 
golf team, Murray State, and 
the community," said Hewitt. 
The 1983 year was filled 
with many improvements, 
and nei ther the coach nor the 
players expect them to end. 
"Winning the OVC is our 
number one goal for the 1984 
spring season," said Hewitt. 
• Teresa Tarter 
LOOKING DOWN THE FAIR-
WAY, Ron Overton prepares to drive 
the ball. Overton had an average of 
77,5 for the year, 
The learn: FRONT ROW: Ron Overton, Gary Slayden, Jim Kelly, Tom Casper. Leonard, Rick Hughes, Jeff Lewellyn, Dave 
Steve Conley, Budd Ward, Tommy Fike, BACK ROW: Coach Buddy Hewitt, Rick Shallcross, Paul Piveronas, Jimm y Tipps. 
~~~ Sports 
-
CO-CAPTAIN Tom Casper chips a 
ball out of one of the 53 sand traps at 
Murray State's new course. 
Golf 1983 
Spring 
Panhandle Intercollegiate 8th of 13 
Ft. Walton Beach. Fla. 
Palmetto Intercollegiate 16th of 18 
5antee~ 5C 
Eas tern Ky. lntercol. 12th of 20 
Marshall Intercollegiate 14th of 17 
Huntington, W. Va. 
Miss. State Intercol. 14th of 1-S 
O hio Valley Championship 2nd of 8 
London, Ky. 
Fall 
Murray State Intucol. 
Ohio State Intercollegiate 
Eastern Ky. lotercol. JV 
Kentucky Intercollegiate 
Bow/;ng Green. Ky. 
Hillman Robbins Memorial 
Memphis, Tenn. 
3rd of 11 
10th of 21 
8th of 8 
3rd of 4 
8th of 18 
Photos by Tracy Tarter 
DRIVING THE BALL back onto the 
green is Steve Conley. He was the 
individual winner at the Murray 
State Intercollegiate. 
USING ONE OF THE PRACTICE 
AREAS at the new course, senior 




Western Ky. Univ. Invitational 
Golden Eagle Invitational 
Buccaneer Invitational 
Walsh Invitational 
Eastern Ky_ Invitational 
MSU Shoulder-to-Shoulder 
3rd of 7 
3rd of 7 
2nd of 6 
4th of 4 
2nd of 10 
5th of 26 
MURRAY 6121 Western 5831 
Western Ky_ Shouldcr~to-Shoulder 
MURRAY 6008 MSU won; 
WKU scores unavail. 
Tennessee Tech Invitational 
Roger Withrow Invitational 
ave Tournament 
Collegiate Sectiona"l.s 
3rd of 12 
2nd of 9 
3rd of 4 
2nd of 9 
Ft. Benning, C. 'Shoulder-to-Shoulder 
Murray 4549 Ft. Benning 4598 
Ky. St.te Championship 1st of 5 
KEEPING THEIR SIGHTS 
ALIGNED, Shannon Mingarelli and 
Kirk Ware shoot at their targets. 
~~~ Sports 
For the 1983 rifle team, being one of the top teams In the 
nation has become a ... 
Marked Tradition 
L osing three All-Ameri-cans, the Murray State ri-
fle team was left with only 
four lettermen returning. 
However, the team had its 
usual winning season, being 
ranked about fourth or fifth 
in the nation. They also broke 
both school records for the 
team scores. 
"We had our ups and 
downs and were a little incon-
sistent. However, we shot 
with the best of teams," said 
Kerry Spurgin, team captain. 
All-Americans Spurgin and 
Mike Rabenstein returned, 
along with lettermen Kirk 
Ware and Dan Erpenbach. 
"The freshmen also added a 
lot to the team," said Coach 
Elvis Green. In fact, the top 
The learn: FRONT ROW: Shannon Min-
garelli, Randy Horton. Jill Lewandowski. 
Ann Kickbush. Jeff Boyken. Martina Jack-
son. BACK ROW: Coach Sg t.-Major Elvis 
Green, Kirk Ware. Pat Spurgin. Kerry 
Spurgin, Dan Erpenbach, Michael Raben-
stein. 
shooter, Pat Spurgin, was a 
freshman . 
The Spurgins, from Bill-
ings, Montana, were much of 
the team's strength. Pat was 
the leading scorer on the 
team, followed closely by her 
brother Kerry. Pat was recent-
ly a silver winner on the 
Olympic Training Team in 
Norway. The training team 
also won three gold medals. 
She also competed in a world 
air rifle competition in Aus-
tia, placing sixth in the female 
division and first among 
American females. 
A major factor in the team's 
success was their dedication. 
'The team practiced about 16 
hours a week. Our succeS5 
was a result of a lot of practic-
Stephanie Morrow 
ing, patience and self-disci-
pline," said Green. 
"The team's attitude was 
great," said Green. "The four 
freshmen came in and filled 
in really well. The team had a 
good working relationship, 
They were a really cohesive 
group. The Spurgins, Erpen-
bach and Rabenstein really 
helped the less experienced 
members. In fact, they coach 
themselves a lot - helping 
each other." 
Green is also proud of the 
fact that riflery is the only in-
tercollegiate sports program 
at Murray, besides intramur-
als, that has both males and 
females competing together. 
• Teresa Tarter 
Steve St. Aubin 
BEING AN All-AMERICAN air ri-
fle marksman has helped Mike Ra-
benstein in his plane surveying class. 
IN THE STANDING POSITION, 
Pat Spurgin takes a few practice 




Concentrating on minor details to improve the Success of the prevIous 
year, the 1983 intramural staff was ... 
Working Toward Perfection 
A lthough there were no major improvements, 
the 1983 spring and fall intra-
mural seasons were success-
ful as usual, according to In-
tramural Coordinator Eddie 
Morris. "However, we did 
work on minor things that 
helped to improve the entire 
program," said Morris . 
Statistics were not available 
for the 1983 spring season, 
~~® Sports 
but there were approximately 
3,400 participations in the fall 
season, with a little over 1,500 
individuals competing. 
. Even though this was Mor-
ris' first year as Intramural 
Coordinator, he had a smooth 
transition. "The staff worked 
really hard and helped me tre-
mendously. Everyone on the 
staff was experienced and al-
ready familiar with the pro-
gram. Graduate student Ja-
mey Bennett has done an es-
pecially good job," said Mor-
ris. Morris also said that Jim 
Baurer, intramural director, 
helped him to adjust. 
Another improvement was 
made with the student offi-
cials. "We had more clinics to 
help the officials, and we were 
especially pleased with the 
turnouts of these programs. 
We had a lot of positive com-
ments," said Morris. 
"The attitude, overall, of 
everyone in the intramural 
program was really good; 
everybody seemed to enjoy 
themselves," said Morris. 
Morris was especially 
pleased with the good support 
the fans showed at the events. 
One new program added to 
(continued on page 238) 
Tracy Tarter 
IN AN INTRAMURAL FLAG 
FOOTBALL GAME, Cliff Darnell, of 
the Spartans, aims for his teammate. 
Darnell is from Clarksville, Tenn. 
IN AN INTRAMURAL VOLLEY-
BAll GAME, Cindy Suessen, an Al-
pha Delta Pi, serves the ball. 
AS HER OPPONENT, Melanie 
Scheuer, dribbles down the court , Al-
pha Phi Karen Jones keeps an eye on 
her. 
Steve St. Aubin 
ACTIViTY SCHEDULe 
The staff: FRONT ROW : Jeff S tall, Dawna 
Ross, Grant Lynch . BACK RO W : Jay S tall, 
Bob Falk, Jam ey Bennett, graduate assis-
tant. N o t pictured : Director Eddie M orris, 
Greg King, Win ston Ford, Mike Marcy. 
Intramurals ~~ c::z; 
Working (Cont.) 
the 1983 calendar was the 
Women's Rec-ing Crew. The 
reason for the adoption of 
this particular program was 
to get more women involved 
in intramurals, said Morris. 
The emphasis was on aero-
bics and weight training. 
About 70 women participated 
in this program. 
This was also the first year 
that the lights on the intra-
mural complex behind Wins-
low Cafeteria were put into 
full use. These lights allowed 
more events like football, 
softball and soccer to contin-
ue after dark. Plans for this 
summer include outdoor pad-
dle tennis courts. 
The Cotton Clubbers were 
in full force again this year. 
Although they didn' t go to 
the nationals in the flag foot-
bal competition, as in the two 
previous years, they did excel 
in many events. Besides win-
~~ffi3 Sports 
AS HER Tri-Sigma teammate just 
avoids being tagged, Stacy Dyer pre-
pares to get the pass. 
ning the men's flag football 
competition, they also won 
the men's softball competi-
tion and their division in pre-
season basketball. 
Like the Cotton Clubbers, 
the Mean Machine also had 
an outstanding year. They 
won the women's softball and 
women's flag football compe-
titions and their division in 
pre-season basketball . 
Pat McMillen of Lambda 
Chi and Linda Burton of the 
Mean Machine. were named 
Outstanding Intramural Ath-
letes for the fall semester. 
With a tradition of success 
in the intramural programs 
continuing in 1983, students 
can certainly look forward to 
the 1984 year in intramurals. 
... 
------ Teresa Tarter 
Steve St. A ubin 
COTTON ClUBBER Billy Reese 












Men'" Cotton C1ubbe" 
Women": Mean Machine 
MMty Rowe 
Frishee' Mike Guthrie 
& Chuck Meadows 











Bell & Beau Tournament: 
John Mos> & Jeanie 
Morgan 


















Steve St. Aubin 
Cotton C1ubbers/ Pi 
Kappa Alpha 
Women 's Recreational: 
Unknowns/ Mean 
Machine/ Scrubs 
Over 6 ': Winston Ford 
Under b ': Darryl Evans 
Residence Hall: Springer/ 
Woods 
Labor Day Tournament: 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
Men 's: Cotton C1ubbers 
Women 's: Mean Machine 
Twighlight Tournament: 
Cotton C1ubbers 
Men 's: Greg Wigginton 
Women's: Lou Ann Seigel 
PLAYERS FROM BOTH the Alpha 
Phis and the Tri-Sigmas gather 
around to await the outcome of a pos-
sible three-point play. 
Ultimate 
Frisbee 
Doubles: Stuart Ebling & 
Arthur Shutt 
Plague 
,.. Due to a transition in the intramural 





LEANING FORWARD, Linda 
Schumer gets her hands in position 
to hit the ball. 
~~(O)Sports 
Although the records 
show a losing season 
for 1983 volleyball, 
the outcome was a . 
W hen the Ohio Valley Conference decided 
all OVC schools would be re-
quired to adopt a women's 
volleyball program, Murray 
State was lacking both a coach 
and a team. Kerry Garrells, 
finishing her master's degree 
at the end of last summer 
heard about the position and 
applied. "When I heard I was 
chosen as the coach, I was ex-
cited about the chance to de-
velop a new team at this lev-
el ," said Garrells. 
Although the records show 
a losing season (9-18 in the 
regular season and 0-6 in 
post-season tournaments), 
Garrells called the 1983 vol-
leyball season a " success." 
The reason is that she feels 
she accomplished her main 
goal - establishing a really 
solid foundation . "We also 
had some really tough oppo-
nents, and even managed to 
pull a few upsets ," said Gar-
rells. 
Net Success 
Since this was the first year 
for women's volleyball, only 
three home matches were 
scheduled. However, Garrells 
was pleased with the crowd 
support and hopes there will 
be more home games next 
year. She said the home 
games were really exciting 
ones. 
DeAnn Seifried was named 
the Most Valuable Player, but 
Garrells described the season 
as "a whole team effort." 
The girls believed in them-
selves and worked really 
hard," said Garrells . The team 
practiced six days a week, 
starting the second week of 
school and continuing 
throughout the season . She 
also added that Gloria Cole-
man was the most outstand-
ing spiker and blocker. 
Garrells said the team's 
weakest area was the defense, 
returning the spikes. " For a 
short team we did all right at 
the net, but we left lots of 
room for improvement," she 
said. 
However, the team was ex-
tremely strong in serves. The 
team had a serving percentage 
exceeding 90 percent, while 
Seifried had an individual 
percentage of 98 percent, 
missing only three out of ap-
proximately 450 serves. 
Garrells also feels that the 
women's volleyball program 
has added much to the Uni-
versity. Besides just having 
another organized sport for 
women, " it gives other fe-
males a chance to support our 
team," said Garrells. She also 
said that it gives the universi-
ty more publicity. 
Although the season was a 
success in her eyes, Garrells 
said she looks forward to the 
coming year. " It should be 
much better; we won' t have to 
start from zero," she said . ... 
Teresa Tarter 
VOLLEYBALL 1983 
Won 9, Lost 24 
Murray 10,15 Midway 
'MURRAY 15,11,7 MTSU 
MURRAY 15, 15 TJ;evecca 
Murray 15, 10, 7 Midway 
Murray 11,11 Austin Peay 
Murray 2, 3 Tenn. Tech 
Murray 11,13 Austin Peay 
Murray 13, 13 U of South 
MURRAY 16, 17 SW-Memphis 
Murray 7.5 Christ. Bra, 
MURRAY 15, 15 Trevecca 
Murray 8,7 Western Ky. 
'MURRAY 10,6, 15, MTSU 
11 
Murray 3, 2 Eastern Ky. 
Murray 2,15,7 Akron 
Murray 8,16 Austin Peay 
Murray 11, 15, 15 MTSU 
Murray 1,2 Tenn. Tech 
Murray 7 , 14 Youn.gstown 
Murray 6,13 Morehead 
MURRAY 10, 15, 15 SW"Memphis 
MURRAY 15,15 Bethel CoL 
Murray 2,6 SEMO 
Murray 8,3 logan Col. 
Murray 6, 15, 13 MTSU 
Murray 15, 7, 15, Western 
12,8 
MURRAY Bethel College 
MURRAY Western 
ove Tournament 
Murray 2,9 Tenn. Tech 
Murray 1,8 Morehead 
Murray 18,8 Youngstown 
Murray 2,5 Eastern 
Murray 6,8 MTSU 
Murray 12,10 . Austin Peay 
• Matches forfeited due to ineligible 
player 
15,8 
9, 15, 15 
10,5 








15, 15, 3, 15 
15, 15 
15, 6, 15 
15, 18 

















REACHING HIGH, Sandy Leim-
bach keeps her eyes on the ball. 
The team: FRONT ROW: Sandy Leim-
bach, Darlene Rooney. BACK ROW: 
Coach Kerry Garrells, Linda Schumer, 
DeAnn SeiFried, Paula Beard, Gloria Cole-
man. Not pictured: Kay Holt, Rita Abeyta, 
Kim Crouch, Kathy Meyer. 
FEELING THE EXCITEMENT of the 
game, Linda Schumer and DeAnn 
Sefried congratulate one another on 
their performance, Seifried was 
named Most Valuable Player, 
Volleyball ~~ 11 
Beyond the university teams and even the intramural 
sports, there is a different breed of sportsmen; playing 
for themselves instead of an audience, they play just ... 
For The Fun Of It 
I t's reassuring to all of those who are not all-star college 
athletes to know that they can 
participate in some activities 
just for the fun of it. 
A sport which has become 
popular among those who are 
not involved in team sports is 
racquetball. "It's fun and not 
a rough sport unless you 
make it one," says Phil May. 
Unlike outdoor sports, rac-
quetball may be played year-
round and the equipment is 
comparable in price to many 
other sports. However, be-
cause of racquetball's evident 
popularity, availability of 
courts is scarce. 
"Racquetball is good exer-
cise," says Greg Talley, "and 
it is a way of losing weight 
after partying on the week-
ends." 
As Racer football begins so 
does "backyard" football. 
Once again it is time to don 
sweat pants and an old jersey 
and spend the afternoon 
throwing the pigskin with 
I frie~ds. Dan Bindbeutel says 
I he enjoys the sport when he 
feels like "letting off a little 
steam after sitting in calculus 
all week." 
When it's hard to get to-
. gether a group of friends for 
team sports, swimming pro-
vides an alternative. Besides 
being an activity which re-
quires no organization, swim-
ming is one of the best forms 
CHANGING HIS SHOES, Barry 
Nasseri gets ready for a game of soc-
cer. 
Sports 
of exercise. "I like to swim," 
says Tab Belt, "because you 
use all your muscles." Swim-
ming becomes a year-round 
sport with an indoor pool at 
Carr Health with hours re-
served for just la-p swimming. 
For the not so serious 
swimmer, this sport provides 
a good way to beat the hot, 
humid days of summer. Not 
only can relief be found by 
jumping into the cool pool, 
but also by taking a wade in 
the lake. 
Kentucky Lake offers many 
recreational opportunities. In 
addition to swimming, wa-
terskiing and wind surfing 
have become popular activi-
ties on the lake. "I like wa-
terskiing because it is relax-
ing, and I feel like I'm getting 
exercise," says Rick Kup-
chella. In the past year, wind 
surfing has also become a fa-
vorite sport at the Lake. "It's 
easy to learn and hard to per-
fect," says Crystal Hurley, 
but I like it because it is an 
individual activity." 
Kentucky Lake is also a re-
laxing spot to go fishing. Rob 
Terrell enjoys fishing for 
crappie and bass from the 
banks of Blood River. "It's a 
laid-back, yet challenging 
sport that you don't have to 
be a pro at to enjoy," says 
Terrell. 
For the sportsman with a 
steady hand and a sharp eye, 
hunting is a satisfying sport. 
Terrell enjoys hunting geese 
during the early winter 
months. "It's a good feeling to 
be the hunter and have con-
trol," says Terrell, "especially 
when you know that the 
senses of the animal are so 
sharp." 
The intramural office at 
Carr Health is now offering 
rental equipment for such ac-
tivities as camping, fishing, 
and rappelling. Renting the 
equipment is "a lot cheaper 
than going out and buying 
your own," said Jim Bauer, 
director of campus recreation. 
Camping equipment such as 
tents and sleeping bags are 
popular rental items and cost 
about $1.50 a day to rent. The 
intramural office usually 
makes anywhere from $1,500 
to $2,000 a year from equip-
ment rental. All the profits 
from the rentals go into 
buying more equipment for 
the following year. "Next 




vide students with a way to 
release frustrations and get 
together with friends for a 
good time or take time out by 
themselves just to relax. Not 
everyone can be all-star ath-
letes, but almost anyone can 




BLOCKING OUT THE PAIN, Kevin 
Scott conditions with weights in the 
Carr Health Building. 
FRESHMAN Arthur Shutt prepares 
to swing in a pick-up game of soft-
ball. 
STANDING ON ROCKY 
GROUND at Kentucky Lake, a man 
lands his catch. 
Tracy Tarter 
Unorganized Sports ~~~ 
Classes 
The freshmen at Murray State found that al-
though they were still required to attend class, high 
school was never like this. 
Sophomores were relieved to find that the atmo-
sphere was clearer even though they were told that 
they would still be required to take IDe courses. 
Juniors survived the controversy to see the calm 
from years past, which they had only heard stories 
of, return with only a few changes. 
The seniors went about completing the require-
ments for their degrees but with much more fervor 
than before, in fear of that one hour they might lack 
that would keep them from graduating. 
No matter how much the University changes -
or remains the same - the life of the college student 
is never business as usual. 
HOLDING UP under the 
life as a student, John 
Alexander enjoys one of 
the many activities held 
at Cutchin Field. 






of the nice weather, 





Michael Alvey, radio/ T V 
Murray 
Rick Arrowood, art 
Hopkinsville 
Salvatore Biviano, acct. 
Li ghthouse Pt. Fla. 
Randall Braboy, 
Cadiz 
Ann Broach, jou. radio/ T V 
Pari s, Tenn . 
Johnny Carruthers, jou . 
Murray 
Jennifer Cirrilo, an imal sci. 
Broadabin, N .Y. 
Kelly Cothran, 
G rand Ri ve rs 




Daniel Hamm, agr. ed. 
Ca lvert Ci ty 
lori McMinn, Eng. 








D ove r, Tenn . 
Daniel Payne, comp o sci. 
Owensboro 
Yvette Payne, mgt. 
Murray 
Sherry Perry, psych . 
Paducah 
Virginia Poot Murray 
Charles Rogers, Jr., radio/ TV 
O we nsboro 
Suzan Slayden, 
Woodlawn , Tenn . 
Wesley Smith, bus. admin . 
Hopkinsville 
P. Angela Thomas, 
Murray 
GRADUATES 
Vingchieh Wang, agr. 
Murray 
Rita Abeyta, P.E. 
Murray 
Elwanda Adams, nurs. 
Cadiz 
Robert Adams, occ. safety 
Bardwell 
Paul Akridge, engin. tech . 
Fredonia 
Lee Alford, bio. 
Nap les, Fla . 
Barbara Altekruse, elem. ed . 
Ca rbondale, Ill. 
Barbara Anderson, bus. 
Paduca h 
Linda Anderson, pre-vet. 
Paduca h 
Lynda Anderson, ar t 
Holland , Mo. 
Vicki Anderson, compo sc i. 
Benton 
Linda Angel, nurs. 
O live Hill 
Kim Arant, nurs . 
Benton 
Keith Arflack, design tech. 
Marion 
Kevin Arflack, design tech. 
Marion 
Steven Armstrong, art 
Princeton 
David Atkins, math 
Palmersville, Tenn . 
Marinel Atnip, acct. 
Benton 
Bradley Austin, music 
Ros iclare, Ill. 
Donna Bailey, bio. 
Cadiz 
Karen Bailey, P.E. 
Murray 
Cynthia Baldwin, acct. 
Livermore 
Alan Barefield, econ. 
Paducah 
Marriane Barksdale, home ec. 
Benton 




Marrianne Baucome, elem. ed. 
Laporte, Ind. 
Brad Bennett , eng in . tech. 
Henderson 
Tammy Bennett, elem. ed. 
Murray 
Karen Bergauer, compo sei. 
Atlanta, Ga. 
Bruce J. Bertke, indo arts tech . 
Owensboro 
Bob Bertram, art 
Springfield 
James Bibb, bio. 
Murray 
Alacia Bigham, nurs. 
McLemoresville, Tenn . 
Kevin Bishop, polio sci. 
Grand T ower, Ill. 
Susan Blankenship, poli. sci. 
~~(85 Classes 
Evansville, Ind. 
Keith Blanton, bio. 
Fra nk li n, N.C. 
Linda Boggess, jou. 
Paducah 
Jennifer Bolden, mgt. 
Paducah 
Geoffrey Bond, cam p. sys. 
McLeansboro, Ill . 
Jacqui Bond, mkt. 
Crystal City, Mo. 
Katy Borchers, bus, ed . 
Kennett, Mo. 
Kay Bottoms, camp. sys . 
Paducah 
Gary Bowman, engi n. tech. 
Kirksey 
Chuck Bradley, music ed. 
Popano Beach, Fla . 
Linnea Brammer, 
Hampshire, Ill. 
Lois Bridgeman, acct. 
Benton 
Sallyanne Brink, acct. 
Cha rleston, Mo. 
Pam Brooks, radio/ TV 
Verona, Il l. 
James Brown, chern . 
Benton 
Laurie Brumley, jou. 
East Prairie, Mo. 
Bernie Brunson, bio. 
Murray 
Karen Buck, lea rn. dis. 
Hawesville 
Bridget Bufkin, crim. just. 
Villa Ridge, Ill. 
Kathy Burgess, radio/ TV 
• M ayfield 
Carolyn Burke, Eng. 
Louisville 
Robyn Burris, geo. 
Paduca h 
Amy Butler, occ. safety: 
Dawson Springs 
Mary Butler, nur s. 
Carrier Mill s, Ill. 
Susan Byars, elem. ed. 
Hazel 
Jeff Byrd, bus. 
Fulton 
Kristy CaIman, jou. 
Sturgi s 
Debbie Campbell, elem. ed. 
Paducah 
Kesha Chambers, learn. dis. 
Valley Station 
Fei Chang, comp o sci. 
Hazel 
Tracy Cherry, elem. ed. 
Hopkinsvill e 
Ronald Christian, acct. 
Paducah 
Vicki Christian, mgt. 
Carbondale, Ill. 
Larry Clark, bio. 
Benton 
Robbie Clark, bus. 
Paducah 
Carol Claybrook, camp. sci. 
Trenton, Tenn . 
Donna Clore, elem. ed. 
Louisvi lle 
Joan Cmarik, chern. 
Paducah 
Jennifer Cole, music ed . 
Danville 
Gloria Coleman, P.E. 
Rome, N .Y. 
Matt Cooney, engin . ph ys ics 
Mil an, Tenn . 
Carole Cooper, elem. ed . 
Paduca h 
Tracy Cothran, Eng. 
Grand Ri vers 
Julia Courtney, bus. 
Arlington 
Myra Cowell, home ec. 
Paris, T enn . 
Carol Cox, engin . phys ics 
Rosiclare, Ill. 
Susan Crass~ acct. 
Murray 
Cathy Crawford, psych. 
Murray 
Charlotte Creekmur, mu sic 
Edd yville 
David Cruse, fin . 
Goreville, Ill . 
Ginger Culp, crim. just. 
Paduca h 
Katana Curling, occ. sa fety 
Benton 
Jana Curry, bus. 
Providence 
Thomas Curtsinger, ag r. gen . 
Fancy Farm 
Trish Curtsinger, nurs. 
Owensboro 
Lou Ann Dalton, poli. sc i. 
Prince ton 
Lula Darnell, acct. 
Murray 
Amy Deckard, home ec. 
Eldorado, Ill. 
Kim Derington, radio/ TV 
Madi sonville 
Catherine Dick, bus. 
Murray 
Timothy Dodd, bus. 
Ca pe Girardeau , Mo. 
John Doerge, radi o/ TV 
Harri sburg 
Randy Doores, engin . tech . 
Paduca h 
Sam Dorris, eogin . physics 
Metropoli s 
Kim Driskill, elem. ed. 
Smithland 
Gloria Duff, rehab. 
Kuttawa 
Jennifer Duke, reha b. 
Paduca h 
Sherry Duncan, acct. 
Eddyvill e 
Pam Dyer, health 
Princeton 
Debra Edmonds, bus. 
Paducah 
Jeff Edwards, bus. 
Benton 
Mansour Einbakhsh, civil engin . 
Mu rray 
Darwin Eldridge, acct. 
Woodlawn, Tenn. 
Angela Eli, acct. 
Madi sonville 
Hassan Elmasrt, mfg. tech . 
Murray 
Sheri Emmert, home ec. 
Murray 
Teresa Englert, jou. 
Mayfi eld 
Marshall Enoch, ind o ar ts ed. 
M ario n 
Kelly Ernst, nurs. 
Perryville, Mo. 
Aisinia Ervin, eo g in . tech. 
Endicott 
Cynthia Eubanks, lea rn . dis. 
Frankfor t, Ill. 
Mike Evans, 
Paduca h 
Glenda Farmer, bus. ed . 
Metropoli s, Ill. 
Lisa Farris, elem . ed . 
Murray 
Michael Farris, acet. 
Murray 
Karen Feltner, soc. wk. 
Murray 
Tim Feltner, indo arts ed . 
Murray 
Seniors ~~~ 
Denise Ferguson, nurs. 
Kuttawa 
Christy Fisher, elem. ed . 
Champaign, Ill. 
Kurt Flanagan, cr im . just. 
Owensboro 
Robert Flatt, elee. engi n . 
Mayfield 
Robbin Fletcher, home ec. 
Lagra nge 
Carla Ford, lea rn . dis. 
Boaz 
Kelly Foster, compo sc i. 
Madi sonvi lle 
Mark Fountain, acct. 
Hardin 
Carol Franklin, acct. 
Dawson Springs 
Cindy Freeland, comp o sys. 
Murray 
Nancy Freels, mkt. 
Eva nsvi ll e, Ind. 
Ron Freeman, elee. eng in. 
O lney, Ill. 
Vaune Fritz, compo sys. 
Hend erson 
Connie Ferrell, bus. adm in . 
Cad iz 
Jeffrey Gaines, bio. 
Tiline 
Cynthia Galey, art 
McKenzie, Tenn . 
Melinda Gallimore, bio. 
Pu ryear, Tenn . 
Carolyn Gatlin, jou. 
Paducah 
Tina George, home ee. 
Murray 
Kamal Ghanem, bus. 
Murray 
Patricia Gilbert, elem. ed. 
Cad iz 
Raymond Gilbert, indo ar ts ed. 
Cadiz 
Julie Giles, home ec. 
Frankfort 
Michael Gilliam, indo ar ts ed . 
Lorain , Ohio 
Linda Glover, Span. 
Cerul ea n 
Carmelia Godwin, home ec. 
Pad uca h 
Angela Goodrich, acct. 
Hopkinsvill e 
John Gorham, mgt. 
Murray 
Rhonda Gosling, graph. arts tech . 
Loui sville 
Sally Grasty, acct. 
lvturray 
Mary Ann Green, home ee. 
~@((J) Classes 
Bardstown 
Shayne Green, chern . 
Murray 
E1enor Greenwald, mkt. 
Dennis Greer, occ. safety 
Fulton 
Kim Grisham, food ser. 
Raleigh 
Melinda Grisham, nurs. 
Frankfort 
Jean Grose, soe. work 
Gilbertsville 
Lee Guariglia, mgt. 
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 
Karla Guess, bio. 
Eddyville 
Dawn Gutherie, bus. 
Sikeston , M o. 
Mark Hackel, design tech . 
Mayfield 
Sarah Hagan, oce. sa fety 
Philpot 
John Hall, mgt. 
M adisonvill e 
Mike Hamlet, jou. 
Benton 
Dixie Hammonds, bus. 
Princeto n 
Bobby Hancock, jou. 
Mu rray 
Laurie Hancock, acct. 
Murray 
Annette Haneline, nurs. 
Murray 
Charlie Hargraves, acct. 
Marion, Ill. 
Kerry Harp, engin. physics 
Paduca h 
Christel Harper, rehab. 
Owensboro 
Lanny Harper, agr. 
Eddyvill e 
Sharon Harper, comp o sci. 
Fredonia 
Dorothy Harris, poli. sci. 
Hickm an 
Carol Hatley, gen. bus. 
Murray 
Greg Hawkins, rec. & park admin. 
Mayfield 
lee Hawthorne, home ec. 
Washington 
jami Hay, nurs. 
Harri sburg , JII. 
Michael Hayden, engin. phys ics 
Fancy Farm 
Alan Heinrich, hart. 
Murray 
liz Hendon, P. E. 
Murray 
Vicki Henley, compo sys. 
Arlington 
Selena Henry, compo sci. 
Karnak, Ill. 
Cynthia Henson, poli . sci. 
Benton 
Elizabeth Herndon, soc. work 
Murray 
Gina Higgins, compo sci. 
Benton , Ill. 
Kelly Hixon, geo. 
Bardwell 
Sandra Hobbs, mkt. 
Columbus 
Tina Hope, nurs. 
Marion, Ill. 
Brent Hoptry, mgt. 
Owensboro 
William Howard, fin. 
Murra y 
Vincent Hughes, engin . phys ics 
Huntingdon , Tenn. 
Tammy Husk, home. ec. 
Hawesville 
Eron Hutchinson, design tech. 
Paduca h 
Chris Hutson, p re-law 
Murray 
Ginny Hutson, radio/ TV 
Murray 
Mark Hyland, psych. 
Owensboro 
Dwain [rvan, med . tech . 
Benton 
Georgia Jacobs, comp o sci. 
Paducah 
Margie James, acct 
Salem 
M. Scott Jarrard, compo sci. 
Benton 
Rita Jenkins, learn . di s. 
Frankfort 
Denise Johnson, data proc. 
Murray 
Fred Johnson, crim. just. 
Murray 
LaDonna Johnson, crim. just. 
Symsonia 
Kathy Johnson, radio/ TV 
Madisonville 
Athony Johnston, pre-med. 
Harri sburg, Ill. 
Keith Jones, acct. 
Paris , Tenn. 
Pamela jones, nurs. 
Puryear, Tenn . 
T fad jones, pol. sci. 
Eas t Prairie, Mo. 
Vivian Jones, occ. sa fety 
Cadiz 
Zachary jones, acct. 
Murray 
Mike Joplin, phys ics 
Bonne Terre, Mo. 
Heidi Kamhoot, acct. 
Mililani, Hi . 
Joy Kelso, home ec. ed . 
Murray 
Melissa Keown, agr. bus. 
Mario n 
Seniors ~fE) 11, 
Steve Keown, agr. ed. 
M adi son ville 
Salaheddin Khalighi, civil engin. 
Murray 
Tammy Kidd, accl. 
Gi lbertsville 
Patsy Kimbro, nurs. 
Puryear 
Jan Kimmel. elem. ed . 
Owens boro 
Melody King, med. tech . 
Boaz 
Vallery Kingston, Eng. 
Eldorado, Il l. 
Doug Kinsey, design tech . 
Mayfield 
Renee Klump, music 
Perryvillle, MO. 
Rhonda Knierim, socia l work 
Jefferson town 
Holly Kodman , elem. ed. 
Mu rray 
Donna Kothiemer, hi st. 
Loui svi lle 
Catherine Kozubik, accl. 
Littleton , Colo. 
Sallie Kries, rehab. 
Loui svill e 
Julia Kuhns, accl. 
Paris, Tenn , 
Penny Ladd, nur s. 
Hopkinsville 
Michael Lafser, mfg. tech. 
Murray 
Mike Lahm, engin. physics 
SI. Louis, MO 
Ch ad Lamb, bio. 
Farming ton 
Brenda Lancaster, bie. 
Cadiz 




Jennifer Laws, radio/ TV 
M ayfield 
Marla Lawson, beh . di s. 
Paducah 
Doug Leezer, fin . 
Loui sville 
Ronnie Lemaster, 
Loui svi lle 
Carol Lentz, med. tech. 
Pad ucha 
Mark Leonard, polio sci. 
Owensboro 
Amber Lester, nurs. 
Hende rson 
Debra Lewellyn, gen . bus. 
Russ iaville, Ind . 
Mark Lobstein, pre-vet. 
Benton 
Karen l ong, home ec. 
M artin, Tenn . 
George Lovell, mgl. 
Mu rray 
Lana Lutz, elem. ed. 
Manitou 
Elizabeth MacDonald, beh . di s. 
~@~ Classes 
Frankfort 
David M agn ess, agr. 
Mayfi eld 
Tim Malueg, compo sci. 
Central City 
Renee Marr, social work 
Portageville, 0 
Natalie Marsh, nurs. 
Benton, Ill . 
James Marshall, occ. safety 
Frankfort 
Elizabeth Martin, accl. 
Mt . Vernon, Ill. 
Helen Martin, social work 
Wickliffe 
Tina Martin, social work 
Princeton 
Patricia Mathis, nurs. 
Vienna, Ill. 
Laura McAlister, jou. 
South Fulton , Tenn . 
Lisa McBride, agr. 
Ben ton 
Don McCuiston, fin . 
Murray 
Robert McDonald, P.E. 
Lincoln , Ill. 
Blasting Off 
P roject Apollo? Is it a new program from NASA? A 
semester course in Greek 
mythology? The answer of 
course, is no in both cases, be-
cause · Project Apollo is an 
outdoor adventure program 
sponsored by Murray State 
and the Tennessee Valley Au-
thority. Originating in 1973, 
Project Apollo set out to help 
disadvantaged students as a 
m ini-construct of the Out-
ward Bound program. Out-
ward Bound is a national pro-
gram to help young people 
from low income families ac-
quire a post-high school edu-
cation. 
Under the directorship of 
Bill Holt, Project Apollo is 
able to offer a variety of pro-
grams which differ in length. 
It offers a half day course, 
lasting four hours, which al-
lows the participant to choose 
from a high ropes course, a 
giant swing course or a course 
in orienteering a map and 
compass, among other things. 
During the eight hour, full 
day course, the student can 
choose to take a canoeing trip, 
learn to climb and rappell, go 
on a caving expedition, or 
mountaineering. The four-
hour and eight-hour courses 
cost $8 and $12 respectively, 
with the full day course in-
cluding lunch. The most de-
manding courses are those 
that last between two and ten 
days, and allow the partici-
pant to be completely sub-
merged in the activities 
around him or her. The cost 
of these programs varies, and 
includes lodging, food, insur-
ance, professional instruc-
tion, in-course transporta-
tion, sleeping bags and all 
special equipment. These 
courses are known to be ex-
cellent for youth oriented ser-
vices, such as municipal re-
creation programs, churches, 
the Job Corps, and the high 
adventure branch of the Boy 
Scouts of America. 
Academic credit can be 
earned by participating in 
two programs that Project 
Apollo sponsors. There are 
workshops to train staff 
members for scouting, youth 
agencies, and recreational 
programs, or there are the 
cross country treks that the 
program offers. Backpacking, 
cycling and canoe trips to ex-
otic rivers and deserts are 
sponsored by Project Apollo 
each year. This year, for in-
stance, 12 students spent a 
weekend canoeing down the 
Eleven Points River in the 
Ozark Mountains, which was 
just one of the 25 or 30 trips 
planned this year, said Bill 
Holt. 
While the courses offered 
through Project Apollo may 
seem frivolous except for the 
enjoyment they provide, there 
is a very serious purpose be-
hind them. Project Apollo is a 
part of the College of Human 
Development and Learning, 
and is concerned with build-
ing a greater self-image for 
. the disadvantaged student. By 
presenting extremely chal-
lenging situations and com-
paring them to obstacles 
faced in everyday life, the 
program hopes to show the 
student how hard work can 
lead to success in life. It also 
leads to emotional growth in 
confidence, autonomy, self-
imagery and interpersonal 
adequacy. 
Another vital apsect of Pro-
ject Apollo is that it allows 
the student to learn in a free, 
open atmosphere, instead of 
the typical classroom. This al-
lows the student to have a 
more receptive attitude about 
himself and about learning. 
"It's a full time job; that's for 
sure," said Bill Holt. No 
doubt it is a job that is not 
only necessary, but also very 
fulfilling .... 
Dan Heckel 
DEMONSTRATING MOUNTAIN ject Apollo moved their rappelling I 
CLIMBING TECHNIQUES can be a demonstration into the Student Cen-
little difficult in the winter, so Pro- ter. I .,.~, 
~------------.... ----------~ 
Project Apollo ~~~ 
Sandra McDonald, compo mgt. 
Kevil 
Kenneth McGary, jou. 
Mu rray 
Kent McGary, mgt. 
Hickory 
lecta McGary, jou . 
M urray 
Jerry McIntosh, geol. 
White Plains 
Jeff McKinney, agr. 
Kuttawa 
linda Mclemore, beh . di s. 
Murray 
Katherine McMenama, acct. 
l exington 
Pat McMillen, fi n . 
l ouisville 
Greg McNutt, bus. 
Wingo 
Penny Medley, compo mgt. 
Poplar Bluff, M o. 
Angela Melton, acct. 
Eldorado, III. 
Harry Melvin , pol. sci. 
Mar ion, III. 
Freda Menser, occ. safety 
Dawson Springs 
Barry Milam, bus. 
Paducah 
Marla Milley, nurs. 
Owensboro 
Jackie Miller, home ec. 
Murray 
Karen Miller, com po sci. 
Cha rlo tte, NC 
Phil Modesitt, agr. 
Cory, Ind. 
Ruth Montgomery, agr. ed. 
Orlea ns, Ind. 
Teresa Moore, nurs. 
Cadiz 
William Moran, mkt. 
Camillus, N.Y. 
Ellery Moreland, Jr., radio/ TV 
largo, Fla. 
Patrick Morello, bio. 
Paduca h 
Blake Mull, engin. tech . 
Mu rray 
Susan Mull, bus. 
Murray 
Russell Murphy, math 
Sikes ton , Mo. 
Kent Myatt, engin . tech . 
Owensboro 
Michael Naberenzy, bus. 
Mu rray 
laura Nalley, acct. 
Boaz 
Mark Nelms, bus. 
Paris 
Robin Nelson, beh. di s. 
Marion, Ill. 
Gail Nicholson, engin . physics 
Murray 
Sara Norris, P.E. 
Carmi, III . 
Allyn Nowak, comm. dis. 
Murray 
Stanley Oakley, bus. 
Murray 
John Oliver, agr. 
M ayfield 
lynne Oliver, geo. 
Murray 
Cindy Oterman, crim. just. 
Ft. Campbell 
Kathy Outland, oCC. safety 
Murray 
Chet Overstreet, psych. 
Paducah 
Terrie Owen, compo sci. 
Calvert City 
Pam Pace, home ec. ed . 
Paduca h 
Trish Papp, mgt. 
Murray 
Tara Paris, beh . d is. 
Shelbyville, Tenn . 
Terri Parm, bu s. 
Sedali a 
Kathy Parsley, elem . ed. 
Eddyvi lle 
Zebreina Patterson, rad io/ TV 
Hickma n 
~@~ Classes 
Mary Paul, elem. ed. 
Ormond Beach, Fla. 
Melanie Peacock, acet. 
East Alton , III. 
Jim Peck, agr. 
Locke, N.Y. 
Robert Peebles, agr. 
Eas t Prairie, Mo. 
John Pennington, pre-med. 
Benton 
Teresa Pentecost, bus. 
Dresden , Tenn. 
Debbie Perry, acct. 
Murra y 
Michael Perry, radio/ TV 
Mayfield 
Jane Peters, polio sci. 
Lincoln , III. 
Dave Phillips, art 
Murray 
Tina Phillips, Eng. 
Mu rray 
Steve Pierson, math 
Murpheysboro, III. 
N an Pirtle, compo sci. 
W ater Valley, III. 
Martha Pitman, compo sci. 
Murray 
Karen Ponder, radio/ TV 
Ea st Prairie, Mo. 
Gary Pool, camp. sci. 
Crofton 
Dan Pope, P.E. 
Paducah 
Brenda Potts, bus. 
So. Fulton, T en n . 
Tammie Potts, mkt. 
So. Fulton , T enn. 
Brad Price, theatre art 
Grayvi lle, III. 
Carol Price, physics 
Pembroke 
Kim Prose, acet. 
Nortonvi lle 
Michael Prudent, pre-med. 
Zeigler, III. 
Jon Pryor, acet. 
Drakes boro 
leanna Puckett, polL sci. 
Clin ton 
Pam Pulliam, nurs. 
Owensboro 
Drew Pursell, mkt. 
DuQuoin, III. 
Shelley Ragsdale, nur s. 
Lou isville 
Robyn Rau, elem. ed. 
Evansvill e, Ind . 
Monica Ray home ee. 
Pari s, Tenn. 
Mark Read, design tech . 
Braodwell , III. 
Helen Reaves, elem. ed. 
Mayfield 
Allan Redenour, const. tec. 
Grand Chain, III. 
Billy Reese, graph . arts tech . 
Shelbyvi lle 
Kurt Rhines, compo sci. 
O'Fall on, III. 
Glynda Rickman, home ee. 
M ayfi eld 
Mike Riley, compo sci. 
Mayfield 
Paula Riley, elem ed. 
Mayfield 
Willie Riley, acct. 
Paducah 
John Ritchart, engin. phys ics 
Crestwood 
Lavera Roberson, bus. 
Paducah 
John Robinson, engin. physics 
Puryear, Tenn. 
Karen Rooney, engin. phys ics 
Evansville, Ind . 
Annett,e Ross, camm. di s. 
Paduca h 
William Ruccio, mgt. 
Louisville 
Beverly Rudd, elem. ed. 
Cunningham 
Carolyn Russell , bus. 
Eddyvi lle 
Mellisa Russell, compo data proe. 
Cadiz 
Seniors ~fE)fE) 
Ruth Russell, elem . ed . 
Frankfo rt , Ill. 
Gail Ruud, acct. 
Pad uca h 
Tracey Sadler, nu rs. 
Cadiz 
Julie Samuelson, Eng. 
Puryea r, T enn . 
Carole Scates, elem . ed. 
Shawnee town 
Dara Schneller, eng in . physics 
Loui sville 
Doug Schnittker, acct. 
N ormal. Ill. 
Cynthia Scott, acct. 
Slaughters 
Doug Scott, elee. eng in . 
Pa ri s, T enn. 
Kevin Self, P.E. 
Sikesto n, M o. 
John Sellars, acct. 
Ca ruthersville 
Tammy Sexton, polio sci. 
Edd yville 
Rita Shade, comm. di s. 
Henderson 
Kelly Shannon, jou. 
M cKenzie, Tenn. 
Hannah Shaw, nurs. 
W akefield , Va. 
Jim Shearer, bus. 
Evan svill e, Ind . 
Patricia Shelton, camm. dis . 
Paducah 
Tamara Shoulla, acct. 
Paduca h 
Roy Sires, mg t. 
M ayfi eld 
David Sizemore, crim. jus t. 
M a rion 
Mitzie Slaydon, comm. di s . 
Clarksv ille, Tenn. 
Monty Sma liz, bus. 
H ar tford 
Darryl Smith, civil eng in . 
Raleigh, N .C. 
Deborah Smith, com po sci. 
G rant sburg, Ill. 
ADVOCATING THE 
PRINTED WORD, former 
MSU students and current 
editor-in-chief of Go o d 
H ousek eeping, John Mack 
Carter speaks in Pogue li-
brary 
~@C83 Class 
S usanna Hodges 
Speaker 
I t was the classic story of hometown boy makes 
good, John Mack Carter, a na-
tive of Murray and editor-in-
chief of Good Housekeeping 
magazine, returned home on 
October 31 to speak at the an-
nual fall dinner meeting of 
the Associates of Murray 
State University Libraries in 
the Pogue Special Collection~ 
Library, 
Carter's speech emphasized 
the importance of printed in-
formation_ "There is no sub-
stitute for the printed word -
none whatsoever - in con· 
veying information to people 
as opposed to conveying in· 
formation to data banks," hI 
said, "Only print is tangibll 
- capable of being passec 
along or retained, marked 0 
clipped, consumed quickly 0 
slowly at the reader's OWl 
For The House 
pace, in the reader 's own 
time." 
He added that people are 
wrong in believing that long-
er television newscasts will 
enable viewers to catch up 
with readers in acquiring in-
formation . 
"Even if a TV station were 
to broadcast news 60 minutes 
an hour, 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week, it would take 
more than a month for it to 
transmit all that appears in a 
single Sunday edition of the 
New York Times," he noted. 
He cited the rapid growth 
of the magazine industry 
since 1900 as compelling evi-
dence that print media will 
survive and thrive. He said 
that in 1900, there was one 
unit of magazine circulation 
unit for every two Americans 
by 1920 and to everyone 
American by 1950. Today, 
there in only eight-tenths of 
an American for every maga-
zine circulation unit. 
" In other words, instead of 
succumbing to a so-called 
communications revolution 
as many predicted, magazines 
prospered to the point where 
today's average American 
buys more than three times as 
many magazine copies as did 
Americans at a time when 
there were no movies, no ra-
dio shows, no TV programs 
and no cable, satellite, teletext 
or interactive systems," said 
Carter, who is also the direc-
tor for the Hearst Corpora-
tion. 
Carter expressed concern 
about the waning effort being 
made by the United States to 
spread its message by the 
printed word. 
" If books are bullets in the 
battle for men's minds," he 
said, " then the United States 
is shooting blanks." He added 
that a lack of funds is the big-
gest part of the problem. 
Carter is the son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. W.Z. Carter of 
Murray. He studied journal-
ism at Murray State for three 
years and transferred to the 
University of Missouri to 
complete work on his bache-
lor's degree. He also earned 
his master's at Missouri. He 
was awarded an honorary 
doctor of letters degree by 
Murray State in 1971, and was 
inducted into the Kentucky 
Journalism Hall of Fame last 
spring .• 
--------- Benny Sims 
Dennis Smith, mgt. 
Covi ngton 
Greg Smith, graph . arts tech . 
Murray 
Kim Smith, nurs. 
Kennett , M o. 
Timothy Smith, agr. ed. 
Clarksvi lle, Tenn. 
Suvonne Smothers, hum. dev. 
M etropoli s, Ill. 
Thomas Sowards, occ. safety 
South Shore 
Michael Spann, print. mgt. 
Murray 
Karen Spond, acct. 
Loui svi lle 
Kimberly Spond, bus. 
Loui svi lle 
Kathi Spresser, acct. 
Pad ucah 
Kerry Spurgin, engin , physics 
Billings, Mont. 
Julie Steinmentz, mkt. 
Mu rray 
Fred Stinson, engin. tech . 
Dover, Tenn . 
M ary Stuart, nurs. 
Greenville 
Cindy Suessen, bus. 
Wood Ri ver, Ill. 
Ly nn Suiter, home ec. 
Wingo 
Gina Sullivan, math 
Arlington 
Ly nn Sullivan, mgt. 
Murray 




Barbara Sutton, nurs. 
Irving ton 
Linda Swerbinsky, home ec. ed. 
Louisville 
Nick Swift, acct. 
Murra y 
Faramarz Tabesh, 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
John Mack Carter/ Seniors ~@ c:z; 
~@~ Classes 
Brian Taylor, comp sci. 
Burn5ide, Ill. 
Deni5e Taylor, chern . 
Murray 
Craig Teer, mu sic 
Mari on 
Julia Terry, hi 5t. 
G reenville 
Colleen Thoma5, P.E . 
luction , Ill. 
Rafe Thoma5, ag r. 
Benton 
Sandy Thoma5, mU 5ic 
Owens bo ro 
J. Mark Thomp50n, mU5ic. 
Cadiz 
John Thompson, mU 5ic 
Cadiz 
Mark Thomp50n, p5ych . 
Pari s, Tenn. 
Paul Thomp50n, engin. tech. 
Princeton 
Robert Thompson, acct . 
Kevil 
Oclesia Torian, crim. jus t. 
Cadiz 
Teresa Towers, chern. 
Paduca h 
Joyce Townsend, art 
Pari s, Tenn . 
Denise Travis, home ec. 
Murray 
Carmen Traylor, mkt. 
Murray 
Sieve Traylor, engin. tech. 
Mu rra y 
Sieve Treece, radio/TV 
Caruther5vill e 
Lisa Travil1ion, acct. 
Grant5burg, Ill. 
Judi Truitt, 5peech 
Hardin 
David Tuck, jou. 
Morgantown 
Terry Twenhafel, acct. 
Ma5coutah, Ill. 
Dawn Ukeru5, P.E . 
Port Richey, Fla. 
Sleven Ullrich, ag r. 
Colt5 Neck 
Mark Utz, acct. 
Carbondale, Ill. 
Terri Vancil, mu sic 
Paducah 
Denise Vanmeter, camp. sci. 
Evan5ville, Ind. 
Tim Vied, elec. engin. 
Benton 
John Wade, acct. 
Paduca h 
Stephanie Waggoner, acct. 
Paduca h 
Loretta Wagner, bU 5. 
Steele, Mo. 
Mary Wagoner, geo. 
Mu rray 
Dennis Walker, acct. 
Smith5burg, Md. 
Ali50n Wallace, bio. 
Murray 
Kurt Zollner, acct. 
O'Fallon, Ill. 
Alan Zacharias, jau. 
Scott City, Mo. 
Mike Wallace, mgt. 
Owensboro 
Timothy Wannemuehler, fin. 
Evansville, Ind. 
Wendie Ward, home ec. ed. 
Smithland 




Lori Watts, bus. 
Mayfield 
Jimmy Webb, bus. 
Mayfield 
James Wempe, bio. 
Murray 
Patricia Wharton, animal sci. 
Middletown, Conn. 
Stephanie Whitaker, P.E. 
Island 
Daniel Whittaker, occ. safety 
Kuttawa 
Michelle Whittle, mkt. 
Louisville 
Tina Wice, home ec. 
Nortonville 
Paula Wieneke, acct. 
Metropoli s, Ill. 
Carla Wiksell, comm. dis. 
Hendersonville, Tenn. 
Lori Williams, elem. ed. 
Clinton 
Timothy Williams, design tech. 
Paris, Tenn. 
Kim Willie, learn. dis. 
Kirksey 
Andy Wilson, geo. 
Morganfield 
Kelly Wilson, radio/TV 
Jackson, N.J. 
Velvet Wilson, rehab. 
Murray 
Tamara Winstead, home ec. 
Clay 
Joanna Wise, bus. 
Louisville 
Hongteng Wong, engin. tech. 
Murray 
Karen Wood, radio/TV 
Dawson Springs 
Mark Workman, agf. 
Water Valley, Ill. 
Mark Wright, elec. engin. 
Mayfield 
Christina Wyatt, mkt. 
Madisonville 
Greg Yates, mfg . tech. 
Mayfield 
David Youngblood, constr, tech. 
Mayfield 
Seniors ~@~ 
Paula Adams, Owensboro 
Jill Akridge, Fredonia 
John Alexander, Kevil 
Karen Alexander, Harrisburg, Ill. 
Judy Alvey, Morganfield 
Maryam Amirhekmat, Murray 
Kim Anderson, Olean, N .Y. 
Mike Archer, Ca lvert City 
Cynthia Armbruster, Murray 
Steven Arnold, Louisville 
William Arnold, Owensboro 
M.J. Ashley, Paduc.ah 
Belinda Babbs, Sturgis 
Greg Baldwin, Mentor, Ohio 
Teresa Baldwin, Livermore 
DeAnna Banister, LaGrange 
Gregg Barge, Barbourville 
Harvey Barnes, Mayfield 
Diane Barnett, Du Quoin, Ill. 
Douglas Bartlett, Paducah 
Beth Barton, Madisonville 
Betty Jane Barton, Murray 
Andrew Baugh, Paducah 
Pam Bean, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Joy Beckman, Pad ucah 
George Bell, Murray 
Brice Benford, Evansville, Ind. 
Robert Berryman, Louisvill,e 
Louis Biehslich, Fulton 
Chris Biggers, Mayfield 
Jeanne Biss, Mayfield 
Vickie Bolles, Mounds, Ill. 
Joe Boitnutt, Princeton 
Patricia Bomba, Dover, Tenn. 
Susan Boone, Cadiz 
Lisa Boucher, Dawson Springs 
Melanie Bowles, Madisonville 
Julie Boyd, Caruthersville, Mo. 
Alison Broady, Pad ucah 
Debi Brooks, Louisvi lle 
Mark Brown, Evansvi lle, Ind. 
Roger Brown, Bardwell 
Vincent Brown, Marion 
Bryan Broyles, Calvert City 
Michael Bryant, Dover, Tenn. 
Sherry Buch, Sparta, Tenn. 
Robin Buckley, Hopkinsville 
Dana Bullock, Murray 
Debra Burkeen, Paducah 
JUNIORS 
~®(O) Classes 
Ellen Buskuehl, Haml in 
Bruce Burton, Arlington 
Elaine Byrd, Fulton 
Michelle Cain, Bragg Ci ty, Mo. 
Andy Camp, McKenzie, Tenn . 
Joy Campbell, Providence 
Jo Cannon, So. Fulton , Tenn . 
Pamela Cannon, Danville, 111. 
Valerie Caraotta, Angola, N .Y. 
Jose Casanova, Birmingham, Ala. 
Tom Casper, Louisville 
Wayne Cathey, Murray 
Loi Chambers, Cooter, Mo. 
Anthony Chappell, Murray 
Stephen Clapp, Wingo 
Allen Clark, Murray 
Angela Clark, Wingo 
Jeff Clark, Murray 
Cathy Cochran, Princeton 
Stacey Cole, Sedalia 
Daniel Coleman, Henderson , Tenn . 
Scott Coleman, Murray 
Cheryl Collier, Loui sville 
Carol Condon, Popular Bluff, Mo. 
Steve Conley, Santa Rosa Beach , Fla. 
Jeanna Cooper, Mayfield 
Richard Cope, Paducah 
Noel Coplen, Kevil 
Cynthia Cossey, Cadiz 
Diane Cotham, Benton 
David Craig, Union City, Tenn . 
Jacqueline Crofe, Paducah 
Clark Crowe, Paducah 
Randy Cullen, Princeton 
Marcia Cunningham, Almo 
David Curtsinger, Fancy Farm 
Vicki Czarnomski, Hardin 
Gloria Dameron, Clarksville, Tenn . 
Stacey Darnall, Cadiz 
Jesse Darnell, Murray 
Jeff Davidson, Paducah 
Steve Davidson, Carmi , 111. 
Earl Davis, Kevil 
Tammy Davis, Elizabethtown, Ill . 
Kathi Dechman, Utica 
James Delaney, Hopkinsville 
James Denton, Cave In Rock , Ill. 
Jeff Denton, Melber 
Juniors ~(8)1l 
Chloe DeWeese, Bardwell 
James Dickerson, Murray 
Greg Diesing, Louisville 
Carol Dick, Murray 
Tamara Dill, Dover, Tenn. 
Dan Dipiazzo, Godfrey, Ill. 
Katheryn Doan, Louisville 
Igoni Dokubo, Portarcourt 
Greg Dorris, Paducah 
Brent Doolittle, Zanesville, Ohio 
Mike Duff, Glen Ellyn, Ill. 
James Duncan, Catlettsburg 
John Dunlap, Paris, Tenn. 
Richard Dunn, Mayfield 
Joy Dunn, Arlington 
Steve Durham, Mr. Vernon, Ind. 
Kerry Dycus, Calvert City 
Stacy Dyer, Paducah 
Jeanne Dykes, Murray 
Mike Eddings, Hopkinsville 
Mary Edmiston, Ft. Mitchell 
Terry Ellegood, Arlington 
Donna Eller, Cicero, Ind. 
Cynthia Elliott, Mayfield 
Cheryl Endres, Murphysboro Ill. 
Mark Erwin, Murray 
Steve Felkner, Dexter, Mo. 
Greg Filbeck, Benton 
Geri Fischer, Ste. Genevieve, Mo. 
Rita Fisk, Moorhead, Mont. 
Kathy Floyd, Calhoun 
Randy Followell, Paducah 
Diane Fondaw, Murray 
Laura Fones, Murray 
Donna Ford, Murray 
Jennifer Ford, Murray 
Kevin Ford, Owensboro 
Scott Ford, Morganfield 
Alicia Fowler, Metropolis, Ill. 
Clarizza Fox" Louisville 
Teresa Fransisco, Clarksville, Tenn. 
Norma Frazer, Princeton 
David Frelis, Ripley, Ohio 
Antonio Garcia, Mayfield 
Damon Geiger, Oreana, Ill. 
Debbie Gibbs, Paducah 
Sandra Gibson, Sparta Ill. 
Bradley Gilkey, Princeton 
Clint Goins, Frankfort 
Kristi Gold, Providence 
Belinda Gooch, Tiptonville, Tenn. 
~®~ Classes 
Johnny Gossum, Mayfield 
Michael Gough, Murray 
Clyde Grant, Clarkston 
Sandra Grant, Leitchfield 
Darrell Graves, Evansville, Ind. 
Jeff Graves, Robards 
Martha Gray, Cadiz 
Becky Green, Murray 
James Griffin, Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
Melanie Griffin, Paris, Tenn. 
Mike Griffin, Shelbyville 
Kevin Guthrie, Mayfield 
Matthew Hall, Danville 
Diana Hampton, Murray 
Kurt Hampton, Louisville 
Sharilyn Hardesty, Marion 
Micheal Hardin, Russellville 
Tim Harover, Maysville 
judy Harrison, Kirksey 
Michael Hartig, Paducah 
Robert Harwood, Paducah 
Kim Hastie, Cave-In-Rock, Ill. 
Gerry Hatcher, Paducah 
john Haycraft, Philpot 
Mary Hays, Sparta 
joseph Haynes, Murray 
Nancy Heath, Mayfield 
Steve Herndon, Cadiz 
Donna Herrmann, Rosiclare, Ill. 
Michael Hewitt, Waverly, Tenn. 
jeff Hieks, Bowling Green 
David Higgs, Central City 
Mary Hina, Marion 
Terri Lynn Hise, Calvert City 
Karen Hixon, Bardwell 
Dane Hodges, Paducah 
Pam Hodges, Matthews, Mo. 
Berniece Holland, Paducah 
Lisa Holland, Sacramento 
Mark Holloway, Dawson Springs 
Thomas Hood, Owensboro 
Shawn Hook, Cunningham 
Kendra Hooks, Harrisburg, Ill. 
Brenda Horning, Paducah 
Cynthia Hoskins, Bardwell 
Bonnie House, Harrellsville, N.C. 
Patrick Hughes, Huntingdon, Tenn. 
Tiffany Hurley, Benton 
Rebecca Irvin, Galatia, Ill. 
jill' jackson, Centralia, Ill. 
Gary jefferson, Baltimore, Md. 
Kathy jenkins, Cadiz 
Terri jetton, Sedalia 
Francisco jobson, Murray 
Darrell johnson, Murray 
Marcia johnson, Lincoln, Ill. 
Michael joiner, Clarksville, Tenn. 
Herbert jones, Cleveland, Miss. 
Tami jones, So. Fulton, Tenn. 
Susan jungles, Hopkinsville 
Da·vid l. Kelley, Murray 
Lynn Kelley, Murray 
Kristin Kendall, Ballwin, Mo. 
Eleanor Kendall-Holmes, Murray 
Judith Kendell,. Hazel 
Mark Kennady, Hodgenville 
Vernon Kennedy, Hopkinsville 
Danny Kerley, Vienna, Ill. 
WiUiam Kimbro, Clinton 
Mike Kingins, Cerulean 
Patrice Klobe, New Madrid, Mo. 
Rob Klueppel, Benton, Mo. 
Cheryl Knaver, London 
Emmy Krempasky, Paducah 
Juniors ~®~ 
Lorraine Kuehn, Benton 
Kevin Lacher, Hampton 
Vicki Lafoon, Cario, iiI. 
Chris Lamm, Paducha 
Charles Lancaster, Hopkinsville 
Beverly Latham, Hopkinsville 
Karen Lee, Kuttawa 
Arthur lewis, Dover, Tenn 
Peggy Lively, Murray 
Mary Lindsey, Murray 
Andy Logan, Madisonville 
Carol Loiselle, Bourbonnais, III . 
Mark Lopez, Madisonville 
Carrie Lovgren, Park ville, Mo. 
Cheryl Luigs, Murray 
Janice Lykins, Madisonville 
DeVona Lynch, Ben ton 
Stewart Lyons, Madi sonville 
Chris Mackin, Murray 
Candy Maddox, Murray 
Marcy Manyon, Falls Church , Va . 
Greg Marret, Marion 
Benita Martin, Clarksville, Tenn. 
~@~ Classes 
Scott Martin, Benton 
Steve Massad, Tyler, Tex . 
Kim Masterson, Senath, Mo. 
Tom Maudru, Mayfield 
Donna McCarty, Utica 
The Rescuers 
FIGHTING THE NEVER ENDING 
BA TILE against the "munchies," Jan 
Carlisle purchases a pizza from Do-
Tracy Tarter 
mino's Pizza delivery person Su-
zanne Bogard. 
T here is an elite group of students on campus that 
has been known to save 
countless lives each night,' 
coming to the rescue of stu-
dents who are being attacked 
by a ruthless gang of killers 
known as 'The Munchies." 
These students buzz around 
town and campus in their 
tiny rescue vehicles and 
multi-colored costumes, deli-
vering late-night snacks that 
fight off the munchies and 
save other students from a 
lifetime of bad grades due to 
starvation. 
This brave group is com-
prised of normal, everyday 
students who deliver that 
much-needed pizza or sand-
wich. Working at such places 
as Godfather's, Victor's, Pag-
liai's, Mr. Gatti's and Do-
mino's, these people provide a 
service that would make col-
lege life practically unbear-
able if it didn't exist. 
There aren't very many dri-
vers that do not like their 
jobs. Brad Hardcastle, a ju-
nior form Chandler, Indiana, 
loves his job as a Victor's deli-
veryman. "It's really a good 
way to meet people," he said. 
Suzanne Bogard, a Murray . there in a hurry. Those fact s 
freshman, feels the same way. are especially satisfying when 
I'm getting to where people it's raining cats and dogs or 
will recognize me on campus there is no means of transpor-
and start singing the 00- tation. Do deliveries increase 
mino's theme song," she said. during rainy days? 
According to Godfather's "You'd think they would, 
I worker Bob Waters, the hours but really they don't", said 
between 9:30 and 11 p .m. tend Hardcastle. It seems those 
to be when people really get munchies hit no matter what 
the munchies. I usually have the weather is . 
no less than three different 'The people who deliver 
orders on each delivery dur- usually have raincoats and 
ing that time." hats and things like that," 
Kenny Essex, another 00- said Waters, "so we really 
mino's driver, feels that being don't get that miserable." 
a delivery man has helped The fact that the food gets 
h im learn the city of Murray there quickly is an advantage 
better. "I know this place like to hungry students, but the 
the back of my hand," he said, drivers must look out for the 
"You get out on the town and dreaded Murray police when 
learn all the shortcuts." flying around corners and 
Drivers for each delivery "accidentally" overlooking 
service have different views stop signs. ''I've been lucky 
on what percentage of all deli- enough to never have been 
veried actually go to the stopped," said Bogard. "But I 
dorms, but everyone agreed know several drivers who had 
that the figure is well over 50 to pay about $57 for missing a 
percent . stop sign, and the employer 
One thing that makes de- doesn' t pay for those things." 
livery services that is so pop- Hardcastle had the horren-
ular is the fact that students • dous experience of being 
don't have to leave their pulled over twice in the same 
rooms to get something to eat, night. It also happened to be 
and the food usually gets his first night on the job. 
"There was snow all over the 
back windshield and the car 
had one of those temporary 
tags, and the police couldn't 
see it," he explained. There's 
nothing like getting started 
on the right foot . 
All of the drivers agreed 
that the best part of the job is 
getting to meet lots of people. 
"You definitely meet a lot of 
females," said Essex. "I once 
delivered a pizza to a girl 's 
apartment and she and her 
friend were studying in noth-
ing but their underwear. 
Those are the times when you 
have to act real cooL" 
While it seems that these 
people are having a good 
time, and they are, they're 
also under lots of stress 
caused from the pressure of 
making the delivery in the 
shortest amount of time pos-
sible. So the next time you are 
attacked by the munchies and 
you call on a delivery service 
for help, be courteous to the 
person, because he might 
have just driven through 
snow, rain and police road-
blocks in order to save your 
college career. ... 
_________ Benny Sims 
Dana McCormick, Marion, Ill. 
Jennifer McCormick, Hopkinsville 
Carol McCraw, Herndon 
Dean McCrory, Benton 
Dottie McCuiston, Murray 
Craig McDaniel, Marion 
Stan McDaniel, Bundana 
Paula McManamay, Annandale, Va. 
Doug McPherson, Paris, Tenn. 
Mary K. Melton, Paducah 
Kirk Menser, Dawson Springs 
Alicia Merritt, Mayfield 
Ricky Miller, Murray 
Steven Miller, Murray 
Susan Mills, Fancy Farm 
Terry Minuth, Hopkinsville 
Virginia Mitchell, Hopkinsville 
Matthew Mobley, Kennett, Mo. 
Rubin Munhullon, Louisville 
Melinda Monfort, Farmer City, Ill. 
, Andrew Montgomery, Paducah 
Cindy Montgomery, Murray 
Jana Moore, Paducah 
Bruce Morgan, Bumpus Mill s, Tenn . 
Meri Morri, Paducah 
Rick Moaeleski, Branderburg 
I Jeff Mullican, Owensboro 
Dave Murphy, Lexington 
~®® Classes 
Michael Murphy, Wingo 
Bobby Myers, Meridian, Miss. 
David Neihoff, Paducah 
Perry Newcon, Marion 
Paul Newton, Louisville 
Teresa Nicola, Midland, Mich. 
Barbara O'Daniel, Benton 
Hugh Outland, Murray 
Penny Overbey, Murray 
David Owen, Livermore 
Robert Owen, Hophnsville 
Shelia Owens, Murray 
Daren Pahl, Marion, 111. 
David Pankey, Caruthersville, Mo. 
Mark Paris, Clay 
Dave Parker, Louisville 
Stan Paschall, Murray 
Karen Petzoldt, Cape Giradeau, Mo. 
Debora Pfeffer, Bloomsburg, Pa. 
Nedra Pinska, Princeton 
Scott Pritchard, Hamlin 
Cathy Porter, Barlow 
Laura Poore, Paducah 
Tammy Poore, Carmi, 111. 
Carol Powell, Clinton 
Scott Pretzsch, M.t. Vernon, Ind. 
Charles Proffitt, Glasgow 
Deborah Puckett, So. Fulton, Tn. 
Robin Pursley, Radcliff 
Diane Rader, McKenzie, Tenn. 
Suzanne Ramsey, Dawson Springs 
Maureen Rankine, Murray 
Joyce Ready, Tolono, 111. 
David Richardson, Mayfield 
Renee Ridley, Murray 
Scott Ringham, Owensboro 
Tina Roberts, Waterloo, 111. 
Scott Robinson, Paducah 
Eric Rogers, Au burn 
Leanna Rogers, Murray 
Daveeda Roper, Mckenzie, Tenn. 
Mary Rose, Wingo 
Helen Rowe, FancyFarm 
Kenneth Russell, Eddyville 
Karen Russo, Frankfort 
Jackie Saalwa.chter, Owensboro 
John Sandman, Louisville 
Melanie Scheuer, Danville 
Linda Schamer, Perryville, Mo. 
Barry Scoggins, Lunes 
Mary Sears:, Murray 
Greg Sexton, Louisville 
Patrick Shea, Goreville, 111. 
I 
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Jamie She ilon , Gideon, M o. 
Liz Shepherd, Lou isv ille 
Denise Shoff, Ca rmi , Ill. 
Mark Sickling, Calvert City 
Naomi Sim pson, Murray 
Ca rol Sims, Elkto n 
Annette Skaggs, Pad ucah 
Mike Slocombe, Mu rray 
Barbara Smi th , Murray 
Jenni e Smith, Murray 
Diane Spangler, Gilbe rt sville 
Terry Spangler, G ilbertsville 
Steve St. Aubin , Bethesda, Md. 
Donald Stacy, Pacj ucah 
Deborah Stamps, Buchanan, Tenn. 
Denita Starks, Benton 
Lana Stembridge, Wingo 
Jeff Stevens, Paducah 
Jeff Stipp, Hoopes ton , Ill. 
Julie Stratemeye r, Metropolis, Ill. 
Ralph Street, New M ad rid , Mo. 
Tina Stubblefield, Grand Chain, Ill. 
Lorrie Suggs, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Mary Sutherland, Versa illes 
Jeffrey Summerv ille, Mayfield 
Donna Sutton, Colorado Springs Colo. 
Donrea Swinford, Paduca h 
Beth Sykes, Puryear, Tenn . 
Coy Taber, Rosiclare, Ill. 
Nona Tabers, Farmington 
Teresa Tarter, Greenville 
Tracy Tarter, Greenvi lle 
Cindy Taylor, Evansvi lle, Ind. 
James Tay lor, Paduca h 
John Tay lor, Avoca , N.Y. 
Laurie Taylor, M ari on 
Brien Terry, St. Charles 
Greta Timmerman, Mu rray 
Linda Tolley, Hixon , T enn. 
Mark Toon, Fancy Farm 
Jeff Toon, Fancy Farm 
Derek Towery, M ayfield 
Mischa Towell, Carmi , Ill. 
Anita Treas, Benton 
Stan Trice, Eva nsville, Ind. 
Tracy Turner, Pad ucah 
Eric Umstead, Foresthill , Md. 
Susan Underwood, Murray 
Rose Vaeth, Ste. Genevieve 
Candy VanDyke, Bt1chanan, T~nn . 
Alex Villanueva, Clarksville, Tenn. 
Nancy Vincent, M arion , Ill. 
Rodney Vinson, Cadiz 
Karen Wagner, Bel Air, Md. 
Juniors ~®71 
~®(85 Classes 
Photos by Stephanie Morrow 





CONCENTRATING ON HER PERFORMANCE, 
Tracy Fortson plays the xylophone during a band 
show. 
H Ow does the saying go, "All work and no play 
makes Jack a dull boy"? Well 
that may be true for "Jack" 
but with the Murray State 
Band it is a totally different 
story. 
The MSU Racer Band 
members start their fall se-
mester each year a week earli-
er than the other campus stu-
dents . This is the week they 
attend band camp to prepare 
for the busy semester. 
During this week, they 
start their three-a-day prac-
tices (approximately eight 
hours a day) on Tuesday and 
continue until Friday. Then 
they take Saturday off and ev-
eryone goes to the lake for a 
leisurely day of grilling out 
and playing games. Sunday 
they are also free to do as they 
please, but then it is back to 
the grind on Monday and 
Tuesday afternoons after ev-
eryone has had a chance to go 
through registration. 
Joni Miller, sophomore, 
Eddyville, said that at the be-
ginning of the week she al-
ways thinks it will be hope-
less for everyone to learn 
their routines and songs, es-
pecially the freshmen who are 
usually new to all of it; but at 
the end of the week, " everyth-
ing does come together and 
you have a really good feeling 
inside when you know that 
all that hard work really did 
payoff." 
Angela Smith, junior, West 
Memphis, Arkansas, said that 
she really enjoys band camp. 
She added that it is very dif-
ferent from high school. "You 
just have a sense of duty to 
the audience, you are there to 
please them and it makes you 
feel good when you have done 
well," she said. 
Melinda Bugg, sophomore, 
Clinton, said she remembers 
band camp being very hot 
this past year, but she knew 
after the first show that all of 
those hot, sweaty days in the 
sun had paid off. She also ad-
ded that she learned self-dis-
cipline during that week and 
she also met a lot of new peo-
ple. 
Shari Johnson, sophomore, 
Dover, Tennessee, said she 
also recalls it being so hot at 
band camp but that everyone 
kept on going anyway. She 
said she often wondered why 
she was torturing herself like 
that . .. but that it turned out 
to be worth it . She met many 
new friends who, unlike her-
self, were not music majors 
and just played instruments, 
and she said she found this 
very interesting. 
Scott Barnett, freshman, 
Dillingham, Arkansas, said 
. band camp is a lot of work," 
but when you hear the crowd 
cheering you on you know 
you have done well, it feels 
good." 
After band camp comes 
school, and during the fall se-
mester, the band continues to 
practice every week day from 
3:30 to 5 p .m . except on 
Thursday, when they practice 
on the foot ball field under the 
lights from 7 to 9 p.m. 
The band members get one 
hour of credit and there is no 
class to attend, just practice 
and perform. 
The members do pay a $10 
deposit on their uniforms, 
which covers dry cleaning 
costs and also serves as a 
down payment in case some-
thing happens to the uniform. 
The Racer Band performs 
at every home football game. 
In addition, this year they 
performed at the Kentucky 
Governor's Inaugural Parade, 
hosted and performed at the 
Festival of Champions for the 
high school bands and per-
formed at a Paducah Tilgh-
man High School football 
game. 
J oni Miller said she gets to-
tal enjoyment from being in 
the band. She was in her high 
school band and was not real-
ly ready to give it up yet. She 
said the band always per-
forms better during a perfor-
mance, than at practice and 
they were at their best at the 
Eastern football game last 
fall. She added that the trips 
were fun and it gave them a 
chance to get to know each 
other better. "You just have to 
give some time," she said. A 
- - - ---- Linda Bogess 
KEEPING THE BEAT, the drum line helps to keep the band 
in time during their shows. 
TWIRLING HER RIFLE, corp member Susan Heine per-
forms during a halftime show. 
Ben Waide, Earlington 
Jon Walker, Oliver Hill 
Kelle Warden, Stewart , Tenn. 
Joe Warren, Hickman 
Kim Weatherford, Mu rray 
Chris Wells, Anna, Ill. 
Fawn Wells, Murray 
Sandra Westerman, Hopk insville 
Janet Whelan, Kineyville 
Robin White, Dexter, Mo. 
Dana Williams, Elizabethtown, 111. 
Glenn Williams, Kineyville 
Randal Wilson, Murray 
lisa Windhorst, Metropolis, 111. 
Donna Wiseman, Dexter, Mo. 
Tamara Workman, Hazelwood, Mo. 
Robert Woods, Mayfield 
Susan Wooten, Paducah 
Margaret Young, Hopkinsville 
Louis Zimmerman, Murray 
MSU Band ~®~ 
Neta Aaron, Dover, Tenn. 
Janet Adams, Cadiz 
Pat Adams, Mayfield 
Terri Adkins, Madisonville 
Stu Alexander, Murray 
Steven Alford, Dyersburg, Tenn . 
Sherry Alvies, Petersburg, Ill. 
Scott Amrein, Loui sville 
Grace Anderson, Mayfield 
Larry Anderson, Dexter 
Mary Anderson, Radcliff 
Paula Archer, Kennett, Mo. 
Bruce Arnett, Hodginville 
James Ashby, Owensboro 
Jill Atnip, Benton 
Greg Austin, Paducah 
Tammy Avery, Tiptonville, Tenn . 
Kelly Bacon, Madisonville 
Ginnie Bagby, Parma, Mo. 
Jama Baker, Anna, Ill. 
Denisa Barrett, Paris, Tenn. 
Peg Bassford, Murray 
Pamela Bawelin, Camden, Tenn . 
Deborah Bell, Murray 
Valerie Bell, Whitesville 
Patty Bennett, Farmington 
Howard Biby, Mulkeytown , Ill. 
Dan Bindbeutel, McKenzie, Tenn. 
Edward Bingham, Kuttawa 
Rhonda Birkhead, Louisville 
James Boggess, Paducah 
Becky Borgsmiller, Murphysboro, Ill. 
Ellen Bowles, Madi sonville 
Brian Boyd, Paduca h 
David Boyd, Caruthersville, Mo. 
Robert Boyd, Murray 
Jeff Boyken, Island 
Stephen Bradshaw, Murray 
Larry Brant, Cahokia, Ill. 
Cyrus Britt, Madisonville 
John Brockman, Loui sville 
Stephanie Brockhart, Ft. Knox 
Heather Brooks, Millersville, Mo. 
Michael G. Brown, Princeton 
William Brown, Murray 
Larry Bruce, Mayfield 
Tammy Buck, Mayfield 
Desa Buckley, Mayfield 
Dawn Buettner, Waterloo, Ill. ~. ~ L . J.,.J __ .1 __ ! 
SOPHOMORES 
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Anita Bugg, Clinton 
Cherry Burgess, Mayfield 
Zsa Zsa Burrage, Paducah 
Sandra Byers, Puryear, Tenn. 
Cindy Byers, Benton 
Gregory Cain, Murray 
Robin Cain, Murray 
Roger Campbell, Owensboro 
Mark Calvert, Evansville, Ind. 
Cynthia Canaday, Addison, Ill. 
Veronica Cannon, Kuttawa 
Belinda Carrell, Ben ton 
Cheryl Cecil, Ownsboro 
James Cherry, Kuttawa 
Barry Childress, Paducah 
Deborah Choate, Mayfield 
Ken Christerson, Central City 
Sharon Christenson, Carbondale, Ill. 
Derwood Clark, Indianapolis, Ind. 
Margie Clark, Cox's Creek 
Terry Cleaver, Benton 
Randall Clymer, Mayfield 
Elizabeth Coin, Island 
Renia Cole, Benton 
Karen Coleman, Murray 
Carolyn Collier, Springfield, Tenn. 
Jennifer Collins, Caruthersville, Mo. 
Annette Compton, Dover, Tenn. 
Keith Compton, Eddyville 
Steve Conrady, Hartsburg, Ill. 
Randall Conyba, Guthrie 
Cheryl Cooper, Sedalia 
Linda Cooper, Memphis, Tenn. 
Tracy Coots, Shelbyville 
Marla Cornelius, Cerulean 
Robert Costin, Sikeston, Mo. 
Douglas Cotton, Princeton 
Joe Craft, Paducah 
Shari Crafton, Murray 
Shannon Crass, Wingo 
Jeff Crowley, Hickory 
Eunice Cunningham, Cadiz 
Gary Cunningham, Marion, Ill. 
Kevin Cunningham, Symsonia 
Judith Curtsinger, Fancy Farm 
Derek Danks, Evansville, Ind. 
Dirk Danks, Evansville, Ind. 
Greg Darnall, Benton 
Kim Daugherty, Madisonville 
Sophomores ~dll 
Bobby Davis, Hopkinsville 
Brad Dav is, O wensboro 
Brad G. Davis, Viena, III. 
Everett Davis, Eliza bethtown, III. 
Diana Dean, Hopkinsville 
Kristina Deitz, Kirksey 
j.W. Demaree, Malden, Mo. 
Marsha Denison, Cadiz 
Connie Dickman, Batesville, Ind . 
Dennis Dockey, Memphis, Tenn . 
Gerald Drennan, Fredonia 
Shari Drennan, Pad uca h 
Bryant Driver, Calvert Ci ty 
Robert Duke, Mu rray 
Rhonda Dyccus, Gilbertsville 
Elisa Elder, Princeton 
Marvin Eldridge, Loui sville 
Terri Elliott, Murray 
T racy English, Ben ton 
Christopher Evans, Murray 
Deland Evischi, Centrali a, III. 
Kevin Extine, Clark sville, Tenn . 
Paula Faught, Murray 
Debbie Ferguson, Cooter, Mo. 
Karla Fenger, Dawson Springs 
jim Finley, Princeton 
Anthony Fisher, Golconda, III. 
Michelle Fogle, Owensboro 
Greg Ford, Mu rray 
Mark Frazier, Dexter, Mo. 
Nathan Fuchs, Lewisport 
N orman Fuchs, Lewispor t 
Cindy Fuqua, Wingo 
Lonna Furr, Mu rray 
Michael Gargiulo, Nut ley, N.J. 
Stephen Garnett , Arli ng ton 
Beth Garrard, Hende rson 
Kevin Gaunce, Glasglow 
Kathy Gay, Benton 
Mike Gilkey, Pri nce ton 
Pam Geiger, Oreana, III. 
Anna Lea Glass, Dawson Springs 
~!J ~ Classes 
Steve Glover, Mayfield 
Kathy Gonterman, Cres twood 
Devonda Gough, Calvert Ci ty 
lisa Grace, Hopkinsville 
janet Graves, Vienna , III. 
Kim Graves, Marion , III. 
Cindy Gray, Kuttawa 
Nick Greenwell, Paduca h 
Christine Gregory, Mari on, III. 
Gary Gresham, Paduc2 h 
Sherry Grimes, Hopkinsville 
Faye Guier, Cadiz 
Susan Hahn, Advance, Mo. 
Todd Hale, Owensboro 
Stacy Hall, Danville 
lisa Hallenbeck, Mayfi eld 
Tammy Hammonds, Princeton 
Terri Hammons, Pa ris, Tenn. 
Charles Hancock, Paducah 
Debbie Hanna, Calvert Ci ty 
Nancy Hannigan, Parma, O hio 
~ l'~:;r 
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Melanie Harrison, Fulton 
Mitzi Haller, Kevil 
Kimber Hatton, Paducah 
Michael Hatz, Carmichael, Ca. 
Darren Haws, Calvert City 
Cindy Heath, Calvert City 
David Heathcott, Murray 
Karen Helm, Murray 
Cathy Henderson, Benton 
Kelly Hendrickson, Benton 
David Hendy, Murray 
James Henson, Murray 
Orville Herndon, Cadiz 
Scott Herrenbach, Evansville, Ind. 
Lisa Heussner, Pekin, Ill. 
Craig Higdon, Clay 
Stacia Higgins, Madisonville 
Bradley Hill, Marion, Ill. 
Brad Hill, Marion, Ill. 
Alisa Hinkelman, Greenvile 
David Hite, Caruthersville, Mo. 
Kay Holt, East Alton, Ill. 
. Charles Hopkins, Glasgow 
Kelly Hopson, Cadiz 
Brad Hosford, Paris, Tenn. 
Randy Hoskins, Bardwell 
Kim Howard, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Scott Howard, Kevi 1 
Jacky Howlett, Shepherdsville 
Cyndi Humphrey, Louisville 
Crystal Hurley, Benton 
Rhonda Irvin, Benton, Ill. 
Charlie jackson, Evansville, Ind. 
Malena jackson, Wingo 
Bill james, Owensboro 
Sharon jankowski, Evansville, Ind. 
Lisa Jarrett, Benton 
Pam jerrels, Elizabethtown, 111. 
Kim jessee, Sedalia 
Richard Jody, Paducah 
Dennison johnson, Hamilton, Ind. 
jerry johnson, Ledbetter 
Marc johnson, Springville, Ind. 
Sheri Johnson, Dover, Tenn. 
Mike jones, Greenville 
Patricia jones, Cadiz 
William jordan, Elizabethtown 
Lynn Kadel, Hopkinsville 
Cheryl Kaelin, Decatur, Ill. 
Johnna Kazlauskas, Livermore 
Debbie Keane, Mayfield 
Lori Keeling, Mayfield 
Renee Kemper, Marion 
Sam Kennedy, Murray 
Deanna Key, Central City 
Ann Kickbusch, Murray 
Raymond King, Evansville, Ind. 
l)acy King; Freeburg, Ill. 
Wayne Kingston, Kuttawa 
Cindy Kinsey, Murray 
Mike Kinsey, Benton 
Gregg Knight, Mayfield 
judi Kunick, Carlyle, Ill. 
Sophomores ~CZI ~ 
David Koteskey, Benton 
Melissa Kruger, Mt. Vernon , III. 
Mary Kufskie, Belleville, III. 
Susan Langhi, Hopkinsville 
Lana Lasater, Murray 
Wayne Laughlin, Sturgis 
Jennifer Laws, Mayfield 
Gary Lawson, Sum mers, Ark . 
April Lee, Murray 
Jennifer Lents, Calvert City 
Steve Lester, Paduca h 
Jill Lewandowski, Brookfield, Wis. 
~fI ~ Classes 
Lisa Litchfield, Cadiz 
Nan Littlepage, Pri';ce ton 
Photos by Steve St.Aubin 
MAN'S BEST FRIEND here is Sea 
Biscuit with owner Scott Overstreet. 
DEMONSTRATING HIS SKILL, 
Kevin Ranes rides Bold Tauras at the 
Expo Center. 
Horsing Around 
elieve it or not, many stu-
dents at Murray State can 
be considered smugglers . No, 
not smugglers in the sense of 
illegal goodies, but pet smug-
glers, the most notorious of 
them all! It seems that many 
college students feel the need 
for the warmth and compan-
ionship of some kind of pet. 
It is not at all uncommon to 
stroll into a friend 's room to 
fi nd a tiny, bright-eyed fluff 
ball of a kitten hidden in a 
bathroom, or a chubby ham-
ste r nestled in a bed of shred-
ded tissues . Some students 
manage to escape the prowl-
ing R.A. 's watchful eyes, but 
a few of the unlucky ones end 
up getting caught and have to 
put an end to their animal's 
vis it at Murray State. 
N ot everyone feels the need 
t o smuggle their furry 
fri ends , as in the case of Ke-
vin Ranes . Ranes , a sopho-
more from Webster County 
and an active member of Phi 
Kappa Tau fraternity, legally 
boards his four-year-old 
American Quarterhorse, Bold 
Taurus , at the University sta-
bles. 
Ranes' days are busy wi th 
classes and fraternity activi-
ties, but he always seems to 
find time to spend with his 
fai th ful friend . He said that 
he tries to go out to the sta-
bles at least three times daily, 
twice for feedings, and once 
for exercising Bold Taurus in 
either of the two outdoor are-
nas available. He also said 
there is an indoor arena, but 
that it isn' t as access ible to 
most of the riders . 
Ranes has grown up with 
horses and has been around 
them all his life, but hasn't 
been interested in them until 
four years ago when a trainer 
began working with Bold 
Taurus. Currently the Ranes 
family has a total of 12 horses, 
including the one kept at the 
University stables. Out of 
those 12, four are show 
horses. Ranes has been active-
ly entering Bold Taurus in 
horse shows in Evansville, In-
diana, but also competes in 
local and Murray shows when 
he has the time. According to 
him, Bold Taurus is shown 
mainly in youth gelding 
halter shows and in the past 
won the title of grand cham-
pion as a yearling and again 
as a three-year-old. Aside 
from the halter shows, Bold 
Taurus is occasionally en-
tered in Western pleasure and 
various performance classes. 
Upon leaving his home in 
Webster County in the fall to 
return to Murray State, Ranes 
said that his mother jokingly 
told him that she hoped Bold 
Taurus wouldn't come back 
smarter than him. Even if the 
horse miraculously absorbs 
megatons of Murray State 
knowledge, it will have no ef-
fect on the special friendship 
that exists between horse and 
owner. " Knowing that Bold 
Taurus is out there gives me a 
good feeling, because I know 
I can escape the concrete 
buildings and sidewalks to 
get away and ride for as long 
as I want," Ranes said. 
It takes a lot of Ranes' pre-
cious time to care for Bold 
Taurus, but he feels that the 
responsibility of a horse at 
school has helped him to ma-
ture . Ranes plans to keep on 
showing Bold Taurus and 
hopes to get him into English 
and trail classes as well as the 
other classes he's entered in at 
shows. Ranes has great expec-
tations for Bold Taurus ' fu-
ture , but he' ll always consider 
his horse as his friend and 
companion. 
Even though Bold Taurus is 
not a smuggled-in dorm pet 
like the many kittens, pup-
pies and hamsters, he is still 
considered a " pet" by Ranes . 
Who knows? maybe someone 
will try to smuggle a horse 
into one of the dorms next 
year; after all, there is a first 
time for everything! A 
Dawn Gifford 
Terri Loddick, Murray 
Melinda Logsdon, Lewisport 
Lori Long, Benton 
John Lott, T renton, Tenn . 
Lee Lynch, Ridgeley, Tenn . 
Deborah Lynn, Lacenter 
Michael Lynn, Wickliffe 
Debbie Lyons, Hopki nsville 
Dana Marcum, Paducah 
Michael Marcy, Louisville 
Kelly Marlow, Paris, Tenn. 
Stacey Marshall, Lacenter 
Tammy Martin, Puryear, Tenn . 
Rita Matthews, Hardinsburg 
Sopho m o re ~fI fE) 
John Mayhugh, Eddyville 
Tommy McBride, Uniontown 
Christy McClain, Mayfield 
Kim McCrady, Philpot 
Nancy McDaniel, Murray 
Rhonda McDaniel, Marion 
Pam McDavid, Springville, Tenn. 
Paula McDonald, Greenville 
Kem McDowell, Marion 
Will McFadden, Greenfield, Ohio 
Stephanie McLean, Eddyville 
Zonnie McLean, Princeton 
Jerry McManamy, Murray 
Shannon McNutt, .Wingo 
Caryl Medlin, Barlow 
Greg Meisinger, Metropolis, 111. 
Linda Mentz, Findlay, 111. 
Kathy Mercer, Greenville 
Annette Meyer, Steeleville, 111. 
Barb Meyer, Versailles 
Kim Miller, Mayfield 
Randy Miller, Marion, 111. 
Cindy Minich, West Frankfort, 111. 
Timothy Mitchell, Kevil 
Valerie Mitchell, Shelbyville 
Sherrry Monroe, Burna 
Stephanie Montal, Jacksonville, Ark. 
Bobby Montgomery, Henderson 
Janet Moore, Central City 
David Morgan, Dover, Tenn. 
Hope Morgan, Benton 
Janie Morris, Mayfield 
Marcus Moss, Mayfield 
Theresa Mudd, Louisville 
Anthony Murt, Paducah 
Karen Muse, Anderson, Ind. 
Leigh Ann Myrick, Paris, Tenn. 
Sherry Nichols, West Memphis, Ark. 
Mike Niblock, San Diego, Ca. 
Greg Norman, St. Bernie, Mo. 
Keith Owsley, Paducah 
Lodona Overbey, Murray 
Jacqueline Overbey, Murray 
Phillip Orr, Murray 
Jennifer Oliver, Evansville, Ind. 
Joy Oglesby, Hopkinsville 
Julie Obermark, Paducah 
Susan Pace, Lacenter 
Thomas Payne, Louisville 
Devon Peake, Radcliff 
Karen Pendergrass, Paducah 
Jenny Pennington, Benton 
Alan Perkins, Lacenter 
Cathy Peters, Princeton 
Joan Pohlmann, Carmel, Ill. 
Juanita Pooser, Lewisport 
Rhonda Porter, Marion 
Kelly Poyner, Mayfield 
Sheila Price, Canton 
Angela Puckett, Hardin 
Michael Rabengrein, Golden, Colo. 
~71 ® Classes 
Kevin Ranes, Slaughters 
Mary Read, Harrisburg, Ill. 
April Redden, Murray 
Lisa Reed, Harrisburg, Ill. 
Norma Reed, Mayfi eld, 
Suanne Reese, Shelbyville 
Jeanne Rehm, Grand Tower, Ill. 
Michael Revlett, Calhoun 
Mark Reynolds, Metropolin, Ill. 
Pamela Reynolds, Benton 
Paula Rister, Paducah 
Holly Roberts, Paducah 
Kathy Roberts, Murray 
Shari Roberts, Wingo 
Kenny Roof, Paducah 
Joe Roushdi, Cairo, Ill. 
Marty Rowland, Princeton 
Cynthia Russell, Hopkinsville 
Kimberly Russell, Mounds, Ill. 
Gary Rzucidlo, Strongsville, Ohio 
Beverly Samples, Cunningham 
Ruth Sanders, Frankfort 
Janice Schaefer, Wolflake, Ill. 
Teresa Scheetz, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Sandra Scheynost, Louisville 
Jon SchIegl, Farrar, Mo. 
Michelle Semenic, Hardin 
Sheila Shelby, Fulton 
Bryan Shelton, Glencoe, Mo. 
Sherri Shelton, Calvert City 
William Shelton, Murray 
Lee Sheridan, Calvert City 
Wayne Shielly, Steele, Mo. 
Rusty Short, Radcliff 
Jackie Shroat, Frankfort 
Tonya Simmons, Murray 
Carol Simon, Calhoun 
Karen Simons, Calvert City 
Jennifer Simpson, Sebree 
Theda Sims, Mayfield 
Nathan Slaton, Wadesville, Ind. 
Bill Smith, Murray 
Cheri Smith, Paducah 
Cinda Smith, Calvert City 
Lori Smith, East Prairie, Mo. 
Sandy Smith, Union City, Tenn. 
Sharilyn Smith, Springfield, Ill. 
Sheri Smith, Paducah 
Stephanie Smith, Great Valley, N.Y. 
Tood Smith, Mayfield 
Sharon Sons, Cerulean 
Sara Spahr, Paducah 
Valerie Spore, Metropolis, Ill. 
Rob Spurlock, Paducah 
Judith Stacey, Elizabeth, Ill. 
Ann Stahr, Fancy Farm 
Michael Standish, Benton 
Cresia Stark, Kennett, Mo. 
John Starling, Princeton 
Dan Starrick, Marion 
. Linda Stephens, Columbia, Sc. 
Brett Stevenson, Leitchfield 
Kevin Stevenson, Lawrenceville, Ill. 
Darvin Stom, Almo 
Melinda Stone, Wingo 
Sophomores ~j j 
Rozella Stone, Tolu 
Teresa Suiter, Murray 
Kim Suttles, Gilbertsville 
Robin Szase, Bonne Terre, Mo. 
Sharon Szpak, Cadiz 
Amanda Taber, Paducah 
Gary Taylor, Central City 
Tim Taylor, Petersburg, Ill. 
Sherry Teague, Dresden , Tenn. 
Kim Tennant, Silvis, Ill. 
Laurie Thielen, Hardin 
Kevin Thomas, Cairo, Ill. 
Donna Thompson, St. Louis, Mo. 
~71~ Classes 
John Thompson, Central City 
Charles Todd, Risco, Mo. 
Melanie Travers, Jackson , Mo. 
Kim Turner, Carrier Mill s, Ill. 
Shannon Turner, Utica 
Mike Tyner, Marion , Ill. 
Reginald Vaughn, Loui sville 
Tom Valentine, Madisonville 
Kelly Wagner, Benton 
Donna Wagoner, Malden, Mo. 
Brett Walker, Greenville 
Ted' Walker, Clinton 
Keith Wallace, Murray 
Marsha Wallace, Murray 
James Waller, Lexington 
Shaping Up 
L et's suppose that you are . an energertic type of per-
son. You like to keep in 
shape, but you don't ha.ve 
time to join one of Murray 
State's varsity athletic teams. 
Training by yourself is bor-
ing because there's no real in-
centive. So what is there to 
do? 
Join the Bred Winners , 
what else? 
The Bred Winners is a fit-
ness club sponsored by the 
intramural office in which 
members set their own goals. 
If that goal is reached by the 
end of the semester, a BRED 
WINNERS T-shirt is award-
ed. But a member of Bred 
Winners gets more than a 
shirt for his efforts. He gets 
the satisfaction of knowing 
that he is in much better 
shape than when he started . 
Goa'ls range from 500 
points to 5,000 points. Partici-
pants are awarded points for 
jogging, walking, backpack-
ing, swimming, bicycling, 
running the par course, play-
ing tennis or racquetball ,. and 
aerobics . The amount of 
points given are determined 
by mileage or time involved. 
The more miles you put in, 
the more points you get. 
According to Eddie Morris, 
coordinator of intramurals 
and recreation, approximately 
50 percent of the people en-
tered reach their goals, just to 
prove that Bred Winners isn't 
some run-of-the-mill event. 
He also added that the 
amount of people entered is 
on the rise. ''I'm setting a goal 
of 500 people for this semes-
ter, and we just might reach 
it," he said. 
With all these people in-
volved there's no way to make 
sure that someone actually ac-
quired a certain amount of 
points, so the honor system is 
in effect. If a participant 
wishes to do so, he may raise 
his predicted goal level, al-
though he may not lower it. 
The total cost to participate 
in Bred Winners is the un-
heard-of sum of $1. That's a 
very inexpensive price to pay 
for a fit body and a T-shirt. 
But wearing that shirt proves 
to everyone else that you are 
in shape. Like the Bred Win-
ner slogan says: "If you work 
your buns off you deserve a 
little recognition." A 
Benny Sims 
Kelly York, Benton 
Jay Young, Murray 
Denise Zimmerman, Louisville 
Joseph Zinkovich, Almo 
LIMBERING UP, Sherry I Rouse 
stretches before beginning her Bred 
Winner program. 
Michael Walters, Harri sburg, Ill . 
Laura Watkins, Hayti, Mo. 
lesa Watson, Murray 
Lisa Watters, Lovelaceville 
Whitney Weatherford, Clinton 
Vanessa Weatherford, Murray 
Bette Weatherspoon, Clinton 
Jonathon Webb, Frankfort 
Missy Weckman, Lexington 
Kathy Wells, Caneyville 
Ann White, Carbondale, Ill. 
Richard Whitehouse, Philpot 
Jacqueline Wiggins, Greenville 
Angela Wilkins, Tamms, Ill. 
Charlotte Wilson, Sturgis 
Doris Workman, Mayfield 
Barbara Wright, Jacksonville, Ill. 
Stephen Wright, Marion 
Dawn Wyatt, Hopkinsville 
Kenneth Wyman, Paduca h 
Terry Young, Dawson Springs 
Sophomores ~,~ 
Keith Abell, Benton 
Michael Abell, Louisville 
Jettie Adams, Benton 
Walter Adams, Symsonia 
Ronda Alexander, M ayfield 
ValaTie Anderson, Benton 
Christie Alford, Steele, Mo. 
Keith Allbritten, Murray 
Patricia Alvey, Morganfield 
Chuck Ammons, Frankfort 
Joseph Anderson, Murray 
Lili Anderson, Murray 
Tammy Andrews, Germantown, Tenn. 
~(g5(Q) Classes 
Kathy Ansley, Longwood, Fla. 
Brenda Armstrong, Murray 
Russelyn Arnette, Hodgenville 
Colvin Atchison, Dry Ridge 
LeeAnn Austin, Benton 
Daniel Bailey, Metropoli s, Ill. 
Bradley Baker, Cadiz 
Lesa Baker, Tiptonville, Tenn. 
Michael Baker, Paris, Tenn. 
Robert Baker, Frankfort 
Lana Balentine, Almo 
Jeff Ball, Paris, Tenn. 
Valerie Barlow, Morgantown 
David Barnes, Deer Park, Texas 
Jamie Barnes, Murray 
Rebecca Barnes, Louisville 
Becky Bartley, Calhoun 
Dorita Bass, Union City, Tenn. 
Margaret Bass, Princeton 
Joe Bastin, Hopkinsville 
Craig Batts, Murray 
Darla Baxter, Craham 
Vicky Beadles, Mayfield 
Darrell Beal, Owensboro 
Don Beard, Dyersburg, Tenn. 
Paula Beard, Caruthersville , Mo. 
Tim Bebout, Elizabeth, Ill. 
Roberta Becerra, Ft. Campbell 
Miachel Beliles, Beechmont 
Kenny Bell, Marion 
Leroy Bellamy, Palmetto, Fla. 
Carroll Benson, Sturgis 
Eric Bergman, Louisville 
Millie Bergmann, Frankfort 
Kirsten Berry, Louisville 
Tom Berry, Sebree 
FRESHMEN 
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Dawn Bevill, Pari s, Tenn . 
John Biagi, Evansv ill e, Ind . 
Tim Billa, Bradenton , Fl a. 
Robert Billington, Murray 
Bill Bird, Cape Gira rdea u, Mo. 
Patricia Bishop, Berni e, Mo. 
Vivian Biss, Mayfield 
lisa Bittle, Marion, Ill. 
William Bivins, Earlington 
Nancy Black, Murray 
Sherry Black, Mayfi eld 
Charles Bohannon, Union, N .J. 
Rodney Bohannan, Kirksey 
John Borton, Wes t Frankfort, Ill. 
Mark Boutcher, Loui sville 
John Bowden, Elkton 
Melody Bowles, Kevil 
Ronald Boyce, Murray 
Julie Boyd, Caruthersvill e, Mo. 
Sharon Bramlet, Mar ion , Ill . 
Kristin Brandon, Jacksonvill e, N .C. 
Debora Brannan, Paducah 
Sharon Braun, Belleville , Ill. 
Mike Brockman, Loui sville 
Karen Brockwell, Sedalia 
Christopher Brooks, Sebree 
Charles Brown, Kewanee, Mo. 
Douglas Brown, Dexter 
Sharon Brown, Hickman 
Keith Bruce, Owensboro 
John Brunner, Tonawanda, N .Y. 
Victoria Buckley, Fox Lake, Ill. 
Andrew Buhler, Clarksville, Tenn . 
linda Buie, Cadiz 
Laura Bumgardner, Greenville 
Kelly Burdge, Evansville, Ind . 
Gayla Burgess, Fancy Farm 
Sandy Burgess, Fancy Farm 
Teri Bussey, Bloomfield, Mo. 
Craig Butler, Dawson Springs 
Jill Butler, Symsonia 
Stevie Butts, Cadiz 
Greg Byerly, Vine Grove 
Kevin Bynum, Wardell, Mo. 
Tonya Cadwell, Paducah 
Brad Cain, Murray 
Kyron Cain, Mayfield 
Terry Cain, Hamlin 
George Caldwell, Providence 
Freshmen ~E831l 
Dee Ann Campbell, Grand Rivers 
Kevin Canterbury, Evansville, Ind . 
Randy Cantrell, Murray 
Trudy Caraway, Princeton 
Sidaris Carney, Madisonville 
Thomas Carpenter, Evansville, Ind. 
Billy Carrel, Malden , Mo. 
James Carter, Water Valley 
Todd Carter, Mayfield 
Vanessa Carter, Paducah 
Deborah Cates, Sedalia 
Steven Cates, Mayfield 
Spencer Cathey, Benton 
Kelly Chambers, Benton 
Rusty Chism, Hardin 
Beth Clark, Kewanee, Mo. 
Diana Clark, Benton 
Doris Clark, Paducah 
James Clark, Pari's 
Martin Clark, Owensboro 
Stephen Clark, Pad ucah 
Marie Claud, Clinton 
Robert Clements, Big Rock, Tenn . 
Cathy Cole, Evansville , Ind . 
Regina Cole, Benton 
Donna Coles, Hazel 
John Colgan, Paducah 
Daniel Collier, Murray 
Ronnie Colley, Mayfi eld 
Thom.as Collignon, Owensboro 
BradleY 'Collins, Arlington 
Wanda Collins, Benton 
Amber Conder,. Hi ckman 
Seth Conner, Clinton 
Martha Consterdine, Memph.is, Tenn. 
Nicole Conway, Paducah 
Sandy Copeland, Earlington 
Mike Cornett, Murray 
Clark Cox, Morganfield 
Jackie Cox, Owensboro 
Harvey Cotham, Benton 
Mark Cottrell, Murray 
James Counts,. Wingo 
Steve· Cranor, Arlington 
Janeene Crass, Water Valley 
Lisa Crawford, Loui sville 
Monica Crider, Arlington 
Rose Crider, Marion 
Melanie Crisp, Eddyville 
Brian Croft, Marion 
Georgia Crouch, Paducah 
Hal Crouch, Murray 
Lee Ann Crouch, Mayfield 
Shirley Crutcher, Murray 
Charles Cunningham, Cadiz 
Luke Curry, Louisville 
Andrew Dakin, Louisville 
Diane Dalton, Mayfield 
Lee Darnes, Elkton 
Lynn Davenport, Mt. Vernon, Ind. 
Angela Davidson, Jackson , Mo. 
Andrea Davis, Harrisburg, Ill. 
Julie Davis, Harrisburg, Ill. 
Classes 
Mike Davis, Calvert City 
Tim Davis, Loui sville 
Aaron Dearmitt, Union City, Tenn. 
Theodore Dechman, Utica 
Dana Deck, Orlando, Fla. 
David Decker, Bremen 
Jeff Defend, Centralia, III. 
Robert Deitz, Kirksey 
Cobey Delk, Paris, Tenn. 
Deborah Dikin, Symsonia 
Mary Ann Dillard, Clinton 
Cheryl Dillion, Sedalia 
Sandra Dixon, Clarksville, Tenn. 
Greg Doss, Louisville 
Jackie Dowdy, Mayfield 
Nate Downey, Franklin 
Kim Driscoll, Hickory 
lynn Driver, Calvert City 
Kelley Drummond, Barlow 
Ann Drury, Bardstown 
lisa Dublin, Mayfield 
Lori Dublin, Mayfield 
Stephen Duggan, Bardwell 
Tamikia Dumas, Paducah 
Kelly Dunbar, Clay 
How3'rd Duncan, Murray 
Tracy Duncan, Utica 
Paul Dunneback, Grand Rapids , Mich. 
Mary Dunning, Burna 
James Durham, Marion, III. 
Debra Dyson, Murray 
Kevin Eastridge, Madisonville 
Kim Edwards, Barlow 
lester Edwards, Cadiz 
Beth Elder, Marion, III. 
Thomas Eider, Louisville 
Carl Elliott, Ft. Campbell 
Ann Erwin, Kirksey 
Catherine Etuokwa, Murray 
Carl Evans, Paducah 
Mark Evans, Owensboro 
Judith fahrendorf, Owensboro 
Media faith, Centertown 
Donna farley, Murray 
Susan farley, Hopkinsville 
Kyle farris, Paducah 
Don faulkner, Dexter 
Eric fish, Murray 
Mike fisher, Marion, III. 
Suzanne fisk, Kirksey 
Valerie fister, Memphis , Tenn. 
lisa fitts, Clinton 
Don fleming, Murray 
Brian flood, Paducah 
Thomas folz, Herndon 
Charles fooks, Benton 
Dana ford, Paducah 
Shelia forsythe, Grand Rivers 
Terris Fortner, Hickory 
Rachel Fox, Madisonville 
Barry· Fraliex, Fredonia 
Cheryl frank, Concord 
Janet freeman, Cadiz 
Freshmen ~(83~ 
Theresa Freeman, Mayfield 
Jeff Fulcher, Mayfield 
Angelia Futrell, Cadiz 
Tim Gaines, Orlando, Fla. 
Dana Galemore, Charleston, Mo. 
Gary Galloway, Murray 
Jonathan Galloway, Mayfield 
Karmel Galusha, Benton 
Shannon Gamble, Benton 
Tommy Gargiulo, Nutley, N .J. 
Kerry Garner, Edd yville 
Kimberly Garrell, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 
Steve Garrison, Mt. Vernon, Ill. 
David Garrity, Loui sville 
Marilyn Gastinveld, Henderson 
Robert Gatlin, Blackford 
Rick George, Miami, Fla. 
Joyce Gibson, Murray 
Gregory Gierhart, Paris, Tenn. 
Dawn Gifford, Anchorage 
Anita Gilbert, Cadiz 
Savona Gilbert, Paducah 
Cheryl Gilkey, Malden, Mo. 
Lynn Girdlestone, Blasdell 
Michael Glenn, Dexter, Mo. 
Rebecca Glover, Cerulean 
William Goff, Owensboro 
Jayce Goode, Owensboro 
Susan Goodgine, Louisville 
Jeff Goodson, Jackson, Mo. 
Rita Gall, Centra l City 
Brian Gower, Slaughters 
Steve Grace, Hazel 
Raymond Grady, Murray 
Debra Graham, Benton 
Gretchen Graham, Murray 
Ronda Graham, Benton 
Julie Grahlherr, Murray 
Todd Gray, Eddyville 
Janie Green, Braggadocio, Mo. 
Sheri Green, Creal Springs, Ill. 
Gary Greenwell, Owenshoro 
Suzy Greenwood, Lexington 
Marvin Gregory, Memphis, Tenn. 
Rick Gresham, Mt. Vernon , Ill. 
Tanda Grisham, Paducah 
Sharon Grogan, Prospect 
Tim Gross, Fredonia 
Chris Guhy, Arlington 
Kim Gunter, Benton 
Natalya Haden, So. Fulton, Tenn. 
~ffi5~ Classes 
Scali Hafeli, Marion, Ill. 
Amy Haliday, Loui sville 
Charles Hargrove, Murray 
Doug Hargrove, Cadiz 
Pamela Harkins, Uniontown 
Karen Harris, Salem 
Paul Harris, Orlando, Fla. 
Dianne Harrison, Murray 
James Harrison, Hardin 
Martha Harrison, Sikeston, Mo. 
Valerie Harrison, Murray 
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Mary Haske, Sa lem, Wisc. 
Scott Hassebrock, Mascoutah , Ill. 
Allan Hawkins, Louisville 
Brad Hawkins, Wingo 
Greg Hayden, Henderson 
Carole Haynes, Ca ruthe rsville, Mo. 
Zora Hays, Bowling Green 
Angela Hazel, Clarksville, Tenn. 
Paula Hedges, Owensboro 
Kathy Hein, Portage, Wis. 
Kimberly Hendley, Louisville 
Leslie Hendy, Murray 
Leigh Ann Henning, Morganfield 
John Herndon, Paris, Tenn. 
Kenny Herndon, Cad iz 
Tommy Hicks, Mayfield 
Monique H iggi ns, Loui sville 
Judy Higgs, Greenfi eld , Tenn. 
Brian Hindman, Sikeston, Mo. 
Greg Hirsch, Evansville, Ind. 
Yvonne Hise, Calvert City 
Bill Hitch, Evansville, Ind. 
Alison Hixon , Bardwell 
Penny Hobbs, Murray 
Jena Hoke, Alma 
Bill Hoffman, Louisville 
Peggy Hotmann, Louisville 
Melissa Holden, Murray 
Bethany Holland, Calvert City 
Jennifer Holland, Cadiz 
Pam Hollman, Jacob, Ill. 
Anita Holmes, Mu rray 
Dinah Hook, Murray 
Glenn Hooks, Metropol is, Ill. 
Scott Hooper, Paducah 
Melissa Hope, Marion, Ill. 
Michael Hopkins, Paris , Tenn. 
Randall Horton, Stockton, Ca. 
Tina Housden, Murray 
Cynthia Houston, Ca ruthersville, Mo. 
John B. Howard, Mayfield 
Stanley Howard, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Edwina Hudson, Hazel 
Debbie Hudspeth, Kirksey 
Byron P. Hueston, Miami , Fla. 
James Hughes, Fredonia 
Jeff Hughes, Frankfort 
Mark Hughes, Frankfort 
Lisa Humphrey, Ca lvert Ci ty 
Ellen Hungate, Mcleansboro, Ill. 
James Hunt, Dawson Springs 
Michael Hunt, Carleton, Mich. 
Gerald Hunter, Paducah 
Jill Hurt, Beaver Dam 
Wanda Hussey, Wingo 
Edward Hutchison, Pad ucah 
Mark Hutson, Hazel 
Jenny ison , Frankfort 
Jennifer Jackson, Louisville 
Michael Jackson , Mayfield 
Anthony James, Mari on 
Julie Janowiak, Henderson 
Anita Jenke, Madisonvi lle 
Freshmen ~(83@ 
~f85CB3 Classes 
Sharon jennings, M ar ion, III . 
jeffery jeppson, Loui sville 
Brian johns, Evansville, Ind . 
Charles johnson , Murray 
Dav ita johnson, Mt. Vernon, Ind . 
Ellen johnson, Murray 
Hollis johnson, Benton 
Michael johnson, Evansville, Ind . 
Sam johnson, Owensboro 
Stacie johnson, M ahomet, III. 
Thomas johnson, Hayti , Mo. 
Kellie joines, Ce ntral City 
Carol jones, Sedalia 
Deanna jones, Mayfield 
Milton jones, Hickory 
Samuel jones, Memphis, Tenn. 
Shawn jones, Green vi lle 
Steven jones, Eddyville 
Wade jones, Murray 
Laurie jungbert, Loui svi lle 
Colleen Kaelin, Louisville 
Kevin Karem, Lou isville 
Eddie Kauffeld, Owen sboro 
Wes Keene, Belleville, III. 
Donna Kellams, Portageville, Mo. 
Robin Kelly, Beaver Dam 
Bettina Kemb, Mayfield 
The 
T he future of Murray State University de-
pends on its future students. 
The School Relations Office 
and the University's Student 
Ambassadors are responsible 
for getting them here. They 
" sell" them on Murray State. 
" We are Murray when 
we're on the road," said 
Yvette Payne, admissions 
counselor. The School Rela-
tions office and the Student 
Ambassadors represent Mur-
ray State on recruiting trips, 
at open houses, and at college 
nights at area high schools. 
" Mostly, we 're there to an-
swer questions about student 
life here at Murray," said Stu-
dent Ambassador Terry 
Cleaver. "Our main job is 
whetting their appetites for a 
campus visit," said Tab 
Brockman, admissions coun-
selor. 
When prospective students 
do make campus visits, they 
are first advised by one of the 
admissions counselors; then 
they are given tours of the 
campus, usually by the stu-
dent workers in the School 
Relations office. "In the office 
Selling Of MSU 
\' we greet the kids when they 
come in, answer questions, 
and give tours of the campus, 
along with our regular office 
duties," said Crystal Hurley, 
an office employee. "On re-
cruiting trips we perform a lot 
of the same duties that the 
Student Ambassadors do, but 
we don't have a title," said 
Hurley. Jeff Mullican, also an 
office employee, said, "We do 
a lot more than we get paid 
for." Hurley said she enjoys 
working with the staff in the 
School Relations office. 
"They treat us pretty good," 
said Hurley. "Can't beat it," 
said Mullican of his job. 
The ambassadors try to 
, keep their recruiting respon-
s ibilities from conflicting 
with their studies . "They let 
you pick the things you want 
to do, so if you have a conflict 
with a test or something it 
doesn't matter. You don't 
have to sign up for everyth-
ing," said Alicia Merritt, a 
Studemt Ambassador. 
Payne said a major part of 
the money from the School 
Relations office goes toward 
various scholarships for en-
tering freshmen. Scholarships 
such as the Presidential and 
the Board of Regents are 
sponsored by this office. 
"Most students with an ACT 
score of 22 or above are given 
some kind of scholarship," 
said Payne. Other money 
spent by the office covers the 
expenses of recruiting trips, 
open houses and the various 
printed materials distributed 
to the prospective students. 
In the fall, the School Rela-
tions office acquired the "in-
quiry control" system. "In-
quiry control" is a CRT ter-
minal connected to the Uni-
versity's main computer. The 
School Relations office's 
DeAnn Umar enters informa-
tion about the prospective 
student, including everything 
from address to ACT score. 
With the computer, the office 
is able to send lists of the stu-
dents, according to their ma-
jor interests, to the University 
department involved, on a 
monthly basis . The computer 
also enables the office to keep 
a record of all correspondence 
sent to the prospective stu-
dents . The new system con-
tains over 16,000 names, com-
pared to only 5,000 names in 
the old system. "It triples my 
work, but it makes it more 
fun and more rewarding," 
said Umar. 
Brockman, a graduate of 
Murray, said that being an 
admissions counselor gives 
him a "chance to repay the 
University for what it gave 
me." 
"I t' s great meeting the kids 
who are really interested and 
ask a lot of questions," said 
Merritt. " It gives me a chance 
to meet others on campus and 
people within the state." 
"I really enjoy it," said 
Cleaver. "I like meeting the 
kids. It 's a good experience. It 
gives you the motivation to 
get involved." 
Hurley said, "You get to 
meet tons of people; it's a 
helpful experience." 
"You know that you have a 
direct effect on the kids' 
lives," said Brockman. '" 
Susanna Hodges 
Rubert McCaughey 
TALKING TO HIGH SCHOOL 
STUDENTS is one of the many jobs 
student a.:nbassador David Vaughn 
has. 
ADMISSIONS STAFF: Sitting: Dee 
Umar, Yvette Payne, Carmen Gar-
land, Pam Clark. Standing: Erv Yan-
key, Tab Brockman, Pete Lancaster. 
Selling Of MSU ~E83 c=z; 
Jill Kessel, St. Loui s , Mo. 
Teresa Kidd, Gi lbe rt sville 
Troy Kilby, Ca lve rt City 
Mary Kimball, Loui sville 
Rob Kincaid, Paduca h 
Brad King, Peori a. III. 
Dedra King, Loui sville 
Penny King, Paduca h 
Shannon King, Ca lve rt Ci ty 
Tim King, Mayfi eld 
Gregory Kingston, Kuttawa 
Michelle Knowles, Nortonvill e 
Jay Koch, Ca rl yle. 111. 
Richard Koch, Eva nsville. Ind . 
Mark Koenig, Kutt awa 
Heyde Kohring, W as ill a, Ark . 
Susan Kramer, Aorora. 111. 
Kathleen Kropke, Montvale. N .J. 
Janet Lain, Wingo 
Mary Jo Lamb, Murray 
Roger Lamb, Mayfi eld 
Jim Lambert, Eva nsv ille. Ind . 
Mariann Lankton, Paducah 
Jeff Lantz, Bell ea ir. FI. 
Ledonia Lassiter, Smithland 
Robin Leath, Paduca h 
John Lee, Paducah 
Lisa Lee, Benton 
Debbie Lemons, Murray 
Richard Leonard, Vincennes. Ind . 
Michael Leveronne, Loui sville 
James Lewis, Stephensport 
Jeff Lilly, Lawrence burg 
Dan Loudy, Pari s. Tenn . 
Terry Lovelace, Dawson Springs 
Dawn Lovett, Shel byville 
Trent Lovett, Benton 
Miki Lynn, Boaz 
Joe Lyons, Hickman 
Joseph Mahoney, Pari s. Tenn . 
James Maines, Hickory 
Debra Malmkar, New Concord 
Davis Mangold, Hickman 
Clara Marshall, Murray 
John Martin , Arion 
Kathleen Martin, Mt. Vernon , III. 
Olen Martin, Bucyru s. Ohio 
Steve Massey, Murra y 
Demetrius Matchem, Paducah 
Rhonda Mathis, Murray 
John Mattingly, Philpot 
Lisa Mattingly, Perryville. Mo. 
Sheryl Mattingly, Loui sville 
Michael Mayer, Rosiclare, III. 
William Mayes, Sullivan 
Marc Mayfield, Murray 
Bruce Maynard, Evansville, Ind . 
James Mays, Hickman 
Keda Mays, Mt . Vernon , III. 
Dan McAnally, Mari on . III. 
Mitzi McCallon, Murray 
Sharon McCarroll, Loui sville 
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I 
Vonda McCulloch, Portagevi lle, Mo. 
Tamara McCutchan, Evansville, Ind . 
Karen McKay, Sikeston, Mo. 
Valerie McKinney, Hazel 
Vivnora McNicholas, Paducah 
John Meador, Elizabethtown 
Barry Meadow, Benton 
Bruce Meadows, Metropoli s, Ill. 
Eugene Meadows, Fredonia 
Rhonna Medlin, Dongola, Ill. 
Vincent Medlock, Pari s, Tenn . 
William Meredith, Benton 
Trent Merrick, Hickory 
Michelle Merwin, Fulton 
Troy Metts, Hopkinsville 
Lee Miller, Murray 
Timothy Miller, Louisville 
Millette Milliken, Paducah 
Kimberly Mills, Utica 
Robin Mills, Fancy Farm 
Shannon Mingarelli, Itascu, Ill. 
Robbin Montgomery, Benton 
Cindy Moore, Kevil 
Michael Moore, Paris, Tenn. 
Roy Moore, Shelbyville 
Shannon Moore, Benton 
Steve Moore, Martin, Tenn. 
Tammy Moore, Loui sville 
Tony Moore, Louisville 
Sarah Morris, Henderson 
Donna Motherhead, Louisville 
Donna Mullinax, Cary, N .C. 
Ginger Mullins, Wingo 
Nicholas Myers, McClure, Ill. 
Kerry Myngheer, Owensboro 
Rodney Nance, Farmington 
Danny Naughton, Calvert City 
Nancy Nelson, Benton 
Leslie Nickel, Elizabethtown 
Patricia Nieuwenhulis, Hartford 
G. Norris, Sikeston, Mo. 
Diane Northington, Mayfield 
Jan Oglesby, Hopkinsville 
John Oglesby, Madisonville 
Robert Okerson, Metropolis, Ill. 
Donna Oliver, Buchanan , Tenn . 
Ken O'Neil, Louisville 
Phil O'Neil, Watertown, Mass. 
Joyce Osborne, Dresden, Tenn. 
Ruthene Osborne, Dresden, Tenn . 
Melody Ottinger, Monticello, Ind . 
Randall Outland, Murray 
Karen Owens, Crofton 
John Owings, Murray 
Kim Pace, Paducah 
Ben Page, Farmington 
George Panagos, Owensboro 
Daniel Parke!, Kirksey 
Jeff Parker, Paducah 
Monica Parker, Murray 
Susan Parkinson, Evansv ille, Ind . 
Dan Partie, Water Valley 
Elizabeth Patton, Eddyville 
Freshman ~f83~ 
Rhonda Pavelonis, Harri sburg, 111. 
Glenn Payne, Strongsville, Ohio 
Sheila Pearson, Henderson 
Rema Peeler, Almo 
Caroline Penrod, Paducah 
Anthoney Peoples, Mayfi eld 
Rochea Perry, Murray 
Gayle Peterson, Crystal Lake, 111. 
Frank Petkunas, Momence, 111. 
John Pettit, Philpot 
Lawrence Pfeffer, N ew Port Rickey, Fla. 
Brian Phelps, Sikeston , Mo. 
Lisa Phillips, Murray 
Mike Phillips, W ickliffe 
Christopher Pignato, South Lake Worth , Fla. 
Timmy Pitman, Hazel 
Jacqueline Plant, New Johsonville, Tenn. 
Ronda Poeppelmeyer, Bloomfield . Mo. 
Patricia Pogue, Mu rray 
Denise Pollock, Mayfield 
Rich Potter, Guthrie 
Sharon Pounds, New Concord 
Bruce Pranger, Ft. Ca mpbell 
Donna Prather, Eli za bethtown 
Susan Preske, Evansville, Ind. 
Michael Presley, Paduca h 
Emma Pritchett, Almo 
Jeanne Prybylski, Loui sville 
Tom Puckett, Benton 
Jim Pullen, Sturgis 
Bonnie Pyle, Mayfield 
Tony Rahn, Pri nceton 
Julia Rakestown, Farmington 
Kimberly Randall, Mt. Vernon , 111. 
Mary Raque, Loui sville 
Karen S. Ray, Fulton 
Timothy Ray, Ma yfi eld 
Carol Record, Benton 
Lisa Redd, Hopkinsville 
Brocke Redding, Brooklyn , N .Y. 
Eugene Reed, Murray 
Lisa Reed, Harris bu rg, 111. 
Robert Reed, Owensboro 
Lance Reeder, Ponto tac, Mi ss. 
Kathy Renn, Loui sville 
Angela Reynolds, Mortons Gap 
George Reynolds, Hopkinsv ille 
Thomas Reynolds, Hazel 
Craig Rice, Madi son ville 
Jayne Richey, Mari on , 111. 
John Rizer, Loui svill e 
Clary Robbins, Benton 
James Roberson, Springville, Tenn . 
Maranita Roberts, Cadi z 
Pam Roberts, Murray 
Terri Roberts/ Murray 
Tim Robinette, Gree nwood. Ind . 
~~@ Classes 
Geurin Rockwell, Hickory 
Shelly Rogers, Benton 
Sherry Rogers, Paduca h 
Susan Rogers, Murray 
Steph Rohmiller, Sikes ton, Mo. 
Rhonda Rone, Smith Mill s 
. t 
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Darlene Rooney, Evansville, Ind . 
Melanie Roos, Murray 
Tray Rose, Cal vert Ci ty 
Shelly Roskiewicz, Comstock Park, Mich. 
Dewayne Ross, Murray 
Marty Rowe, Central City 
Gina Rowland, Franklin 
Jeff Russell, Benton 
Judy Russell, Paducah 
John Sailor, Seminole, Fla. 
Tommy Saltsman, Hopkinsville 
Stephanie Sanders, Grand Rivers 
Mallhew Saxon, Paducah 
Kelly Scarbrough, Paducah 
Lori Schanbacher, Murray 
Lee Schever, Danvi lle 
Rose Schofer, Milford, Ind . 
Rich Schusterman, Loui sville 
Thomas Schwellman, Murray 
Dorothy Scoll, Murray 
Linda Scoll, Paduca h 
Shirley Scoll, Slaughters 
Susan Scott, Paris, Tenn . 
Kim Sears, Lewisburg 
Richard Seay, Mayfi eld 
William Seay, Mayfield 
William Shannon, Paducah 
Silas Shaw, Waverly, Va. 
Ted Shekell, Paris , Tenn. 
Lisa Shetler, Evansville, Ind . 
Chuck Shellon, Paducah 
Veda Sherrod, Hopkinsville 
Charles Shockey, Louisville 
Russell Shoulla, Paducah 
Justin Shults, Shelbyv ille 
Darius Sibalwa, Mur ray 
Olga Sierra, Benton 
Jennifer Simmons, Loui svi lle 
Randy Simmons, Hickory 
Michael Sirls, Benton 
Sally Slowinski, Loui sville 
Gretal Smallwood, Brentwood, Tenn . 
James Smith, Pari s, Tenn . 
Janice Smith, Hardi nsburg 
Maria Smith, U ti ca 
Pally Smith, Murray 
Shawna Smith, Calvert City 
Traci Smith, Ca lvert City 
Vince Smith, Utica 
Kevin Soaper, Henderson 
Dana Spears, Benton 
Robin Spence, Ridge ly, Tenn . 
Tracye Spiceland, Benton 
Melissa Sprenger, Pinck neyville, 111. 
Sonja Spriggs, Memph is, Te nn . 
Kyle Spurgeon, Pari s, Tenn. 
Allen Staggs, Benton 
Jeff Standridge, Loui sville 
Jacqueline Staten, Dongola, Ill. 
Deborah Steele, Hardin 
lorraine Steen, A lma 
Cynthia Stein becker, Per ryv ille, Mo. 
Chad Steininger, Burgin 
Freshman ~~1l 
~~~ Classes 
leff Stephenson, Mayfield 
Kerry Stepter, Memphi s, Tenn . 
Sue Stockbridge, Gilbertsville 
Susan Story, Murray 
Chris Stovall, Owensboro 
Larena Stratton, Pad uca h 
Barbara Strode, Murray 
lanice Strode, Murray 
Lori Stucke, Evansville, Ind . 
Carol Sullivan, Loui sville 
Rhonda Sullivan, Hayti , Mo. 
Billy Sweeney, Lewi sburg 
Angela Sweitzer, Alto Pass, Ill. 
Laurie Sylvester, Hopkinsville 
Some Students Find Satisfaction In Being 
A 
"Big Buddy" 
W hile visiting Eastner Kentucky University 
for the spring session of the 
Kentucky Intercollegiate Stu-
dent Legislature, Carol Gotzy, 
a former student at Murray 
State and member of the Mur-
ray delegation to KISL, ob-
served one of Eastern's pro-
grams - "University Pals." 
Gotzy began the organization 
of a similar program at Mur-
ray State through the Student 
Government Association. 
Meanwhile, in the social 
work department, Rose Bo-
gal-AI britten organized a 
similar program to the one 
started by the SGA. The two 
programs were finally com-
bined into the " Buddy Pro-
gram" to avoid competition. 
The program is co-chaired 
by Jennifer Midkiff of the 
SGA and Deneise Ellis of the 
social work department. Mid-
kiff and Ellis said the pro-
gram involved 40 people dur-
ing its organization period in 
the fall . Midkiff said that 20 
more have expressed an inter-
est in the program. Frank 
Beamer, according to Midkiff, 
has expressed an interest in 
involving his football players. 
Ellis said an effort is also be-
ing made to involve the bas-
ketball team. Kappa Delta so-
rority has joined the program 
as its local philanthropic pro-
ject. The "Buddy Program" 
has also received a good re-
sponse from the Wesley 
Foundation and the Baptist 
Student Union. 
The "Buddy Program" is an 
effort to match a college stu-
dent with a young child from 
the area. Many of the children 
are reached through Murray's 
Headstart program, but not 
all of them, said Ellis. 
"Terrific," said Terry 
McCullar of the program. 
McCullar, mother of four 
daughters involved in the 
program, said her daughters 
"have benefited from the pro-
gram. A single parent, she has 
lived with her daughters in 
married housing for four 
years. "Having their 'big sis-
ters' breaks the monotony of 
only seeing me as their adult 
figure," said McCullar. "I 
can' t go four different direc-
tions at the same time." 
McCullar is happy that her 
girls each have someone with 
whom to do the things that 
she would not have time to 
do. "It's nice to know that 
. -------------------------------------------------------------. 
they are safe when they are 
with their 'big sisters: " 
McCullar said. 
McCullar's daughter To-
mianne, age nine, said, "I 
kind of think it's fun ." To-
mianne said she and her 'big 
sister: Benita, go to basket-
ball games together and to 
special parties organized by 
the program. "She gave me a 
Snoopy book for Christmas," 
said Tomianne. 
McCullar said that since 
Tomianne has a long-term ill-
ness, the extra friendship that 
Benita provides "means a lot 
to Tomianne." Tomianne's 
sisters, Becky Jane, Mary 
Francis and Lori Beth are also 
involved in the program. 
"It's nice when they don't 
have real big brothers or sis-
ters," said Karen Bell of the 
program. Bell's children, Bri-
an and Andrea, are participat-
ing in the program. Bell feels 
the "Buddy Program" is good, 
but that it needs more organi-
zation. Andrea described the 
program as "pretty neat." An-
, drea and her "big sister," Mi-
chelle, do various activities 
together, such as ping-pong 
in the Curris Center game 
room. "Once we went to her 
dorm room and just messed 
around. We had fun," said 
Andrea. 
"It's a good opportunity to 
give back what I've been giv-
en," said Glen Williams. Wil-
liams and his fiance Kathy 
Floyd are "buddies" to broth-
ers Richard and Robert . Wil-
liams said, "I think we get 
more from it than the kids 
do." 
Mike Prudent, who became 
involved in the program in 
the fall, said he is partial to 
children and enjoys " being 
close to one." He said, "A lot 
of emotions are involved." 
Prudent said it makes him 
"feel great" to be able to help 
his "little brother," Terry. 
"Terry gives me a lot of in-
sight. It humbles me to see a 
five-year-old 's point of view," 
he said. Once every week or 
10 days Prudent and Terry ar-
range time together. "There 
are times when he infuriates 
me, and times when he hugs 
on me," said Prudent. "He en-
joys having someone to call 
his own." Prudent closed by 
saying, "It's going to be tough 
when I graduate in May .... 
Susanna Hodges 
- ----------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Daniel Szurgot, Fulton 
Angelia Tabb, Paducah 
Natalie Tabor, Marion 
Stacey Taylor, Shelbyville 
Whitney Taylor, Murray 
Simone Tebow, Metropolis, III. 
Kim Teckenbrock, Hardin 
Randall Templeman, Elkton 
Paul Templeton, So. Fulton, Tenn. 
Gina Thomas, Herndon 
Karl Thomas, Louisville 
Cherian Thompson, Princeton 
Laurie Thompson, Sturgis 
Marla Thompson, Fancy Farm 
Freshmen ~~~ 
~~~ Classes 
LaJeanna Thornton, Murray 
Gene Thurman, Murray 
Wade Thurston, Dexter, Mo. 
Pernelle Tichenor, Lexington 
Jim Tipps, East Lakeland, Fla. 
William Tobey, Murray 
Danny Tockstein, Metropolis, Ill. 
Daryl Tockstein, Metropolis, Ill. 
Kathy Teddleton, Depoy 
. John Toomey, Martin, Tenn. 
Roger Torsak, Murray 
Tammy Torsak, Murray 
Michael Toth, Murray 
Jay Townsley, Paducah 
Theresa Trammell, Radcliff 
Brantly Travis, Salem 
John Treas, Benton 
Alan Tucker, Owensboro 
Dale Tuggle, Hopkinsville 
Garry Turbeville, Dukedom, Tenn. 
Dale Twester, Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
Lisa Underwood, Puryear, Tenn. 
Larry Upshaw, Paducah 
Rhonda Vandiver, Princeton 
Steve Van Waes, Peoria, Ill. 
Scott Vaughn, Murray 
Jim Vermillion, Fancy Farm 
Lonny Vickery, Bourbonnais, Ill. 
Penny Wade, Mayfield 
Dorrie Waggoner, Paris, Tenn. 
Channa Wagner, Symsonia 
Darsi Wagner, Dawson Springs 
Carla Walker, Mayfield 
Jesse Walker, Henderson 
Anthony Wallace, Murray 
Bud Ward, Fairfield, Ind. 
Aprilla Ward, Fancy Farm 
Cindy Warner, Central City 
Carlos Warford, Buffalo, N.Y. 
Erika Washer, Brookport, Ill. 
Mark Washington, Mayfield 
Anna Watkins, Hardin 
Sonya Watkins, Auburn 
Robert Watts, Mayfield 
Dorothy Weatherspoon, Clinton 
L 
Lela Wells, Wadesville, Ind. 
LaVega West, Utica 
Sandra West, Murray 
Steve West, Benton 
Yolonda West, Hopkinsville 
Jana Whetsell, Benton 
Anthony White, Louisville 
Yvette Whitmer, Calhoun 
Lori Whitt, Owensboro 
Greg Whobrey, Leitchfield 
David Whorton, Paducah 
Scarlett Wigley, Dawson Springs 
Michelle Wilde, Westphalia, Mo. 
Vance Wilham, Louisville 
Jeff Wilkins, Paducah 
Michelle Wilkins, Tamms, Ill. 
Shelly Wilkins, Tamms, Ill. 
Beckey Willey, Paris, Tenn. 
David Willinger, Louisville 
David Williams, Madisonville 
Jeffrey Williams, Owensboro 
Sharon Williams, Owensboro 
Edward Wilson, Louisville 
Lisa Wilson, Murray 
Mike Wilson, Puryear, Tenn. 
Reliecia Wilson, Trenton 
Tammy Wilson, Shelbyville 
Lance Winders, Mansfield, Tenn. 
Melissa Winders, Herod, Ill. 
Dana Winston, Pembroke 
Sandi Wiseman, Camden, Tenn. 
Cathy Wright, Cadiz 
Missy Wright, Union City, Tenn. 
Bill Workman, Southside, Tenn. 
Treasa Workman, Hazelwook, Mo. 
Rob Wood, Ashville, Ill. 
KaDonna Woodall, Marion 
Benetta Woods, Benton 
Kara Woods, Charleston, Mo. 
Kenneth Woods, Vine Grove 
Rebecca Woods, Mayfield 
Teresa Woods, Murray 
Jill Wyatt, Murray 
Natalie Wyatt, Benton 
Joanne Yancey, Hopkinsville 
James Yarbrough, Knoxville, Tenn. 
Francie Yates, New Harmony, Ind. 
Michael Young, Murray 
Mfnodora Zanakis, Calvert City 
Freshmen 5P2~cD3 
A 
A Little Less Friction 143 
Aaron, Neta 270 
Abell , Keith 208, 280 
Abell, Michael 280 
Abeyta, Rita 186, 220, 240-241, 
247 
Abramoski, Cindy 212, 213 
Academics 80 
Accounting and Finance 
Society 174 
Achterhof, l e Anh 134 
Acree, Mike 168 
Adams, Bill 89 
Adams Construction 
Company 50 
Adams, Eddie 115 
Adams, Elwanda 247 
Adams, Jada 150 
Adams, Janet 128, 270 
Adams, Jeffie 280 
Adams, Kevin 148 
Adams, Pat 270 
Adams, Paula 260 
Adams, Robert 247 
Adams, Walter 280 
Adelman, Frank 115 
Adkins , Terri 146, 270 
Adlich, Steve 148 
Administration 88, 89 
Administrative Adjustments 
88 
Agriculture Club 156 
Agronomy Club 156 
Ahrens, Jamie 209 
Air Supply 6, 43, 46 
Air Waves 42 
Akridge, Jill 260 
Akridge, Paul 123, 247 
Alarcon, Alicia 132 
Albin, Debbie 152 
Albritten, Jeff 151 
Albritten, Rose 105, 106 
Albritten, William 89 
Alexander, John 196, 244, 260 
Alexander , J aren 123, 260 
Alexander, M ea 158 
Alexander, Ronda 280 
Alexander, Stuart 146, 270 
Alford, Christie 132, 280 
Alford, Lee 196, 197, 247 
Alford, Scott 162 
Albritten, Keith 280 
Allen, Edward 176 
Ailen, Nancy 164 
Ailen, Steve 148 
AII·Star Alumni Big Band 12 
Alpha Alpha Fescue 162 
Alpha Delta Mu 105 
Alpha Delta Pi 128, 237 
Alpha Gamma Delta 32, 128 
Alpha Gamma Rho 144 
Alpha Kappa Alpha 130 
Alpha Kappa Pis 239 
Alpha Lambda Delta 122 
Alpha Omicron Pi 30 
Alpha Phi 132, 237 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 132 
Alpha Tau Omega 146, 239 
Alpha Sigma Alpha 32 
Alpha Zeta 156 
Alsobrook, Susan 136, 178 
Alston, Curtis 196 
Altekruse, Barbara 247 
Alumni Association 122 
Alumni Baseball Game 12 
Alvey, Judy 178, 260 
Alvey, Michael 246 
Alvey, Patricia 280 
Alvies, Sherry 63, 180, 270 
American Chemical Society 
103 
American Society of Safety 
Engineers 168 
Amirhekmat, Mary 260 
Ammons, Chuck 280 
Amos, Sue Ann 213 
Amerein, Scott 270 
An Era of Reconstruction SO, 
51 
Ancient Buried City 109 
Anderson, Barbara 247 
Anderson, Buford 102 
Anderson, Carl 170 
Anderson, Eric 144 
Anderson, Grace 270 
Anderson, Joseph 280 
Anderson, Kim 260 
~~® Index 
Anderson, Larry 270 
Anderson, liti 280 
Anderson, linda 166, 247 
Anderson, Lynda 128, 130, 
247, 95 
Anderson , Mary 162, 209, 270 
Anderson, Michelle 136, 146 
Anderson, Valeria 128, 170, 
280 
Anderson, Vicki 247 
Andrews, Tammy 280 
Angel , Jenny 136 
Angel, Linda 247 
Another Hit 202 
Ansley, Kathy 280 
Apart and a Part 22 
Aplin , Kelly 162 
Arant, Kim 132, 247 
Archaeological Conservancy 
109 
Archer, Mike 260 
Archer , Paula 270 
Arflack, Keith 247 
Arflack, Kevin 247 
Armbruster, Cynthia 260 
Armstrong, Brenda 280 
Armstrong, Lori 128, 149 
Armstrong, Mike 148 
Armstrong, Steven 247 
Army Reserves 75th Birthday 
69 
Arnette , Bruce 196, 270 
Arnett, Harold 160 
Arnette , Russelyn 186, 280 
Arnold, Jane 60, 61 
Arnold, Steven 166, 260 
Arnold , William 260 
Arrowood, Rick 246 
Arthur, Brian 16 
Arhby, James 270 
Ashley, M .J . 260 
Assley, Kathleen 151 
Association for Childhood 
Education International 180 
At Ease 172 
Atchison, Colvin 280 
Atkins, David 105, 123, 170, 
247 
Atnip, Jill 4, 136, 270 
Atnip, Marinel 247 
Aurora Dam Clubs, 34 
Austin, Bradley 247 
Austin, Faye 106 
Austin, Greg 270 
Austin, Lee Ann 280 
Avery, Benny 196 
Avery, Kim 168 
Avery, Tammy 270 
B 
Babb, Cheta 149 
Babbs, Belinda 174, 260 
Babillis, Eric 208 
Bacon , Kelly 270 
Baehl , Amy 128 
Badger, Chad 166 
Badger, Tanya 154 
Bagby, Ginnie 270 
Baggett, Jack 208 
Baggett, Wallace 106 
Bagsby, Suzanne 180 
Bagwell, Mark 152 
Bailey, Daniel 280 
Bailey, Donna 247 
Bailey, Ernie 119 
Bailey, Gene 115 
Bailey, Joanna 186 
Bailey, Karen 186 
Baliey, lisa 104, 123, 162 
Baker, Bradley 280 
Bake r, Jama 132, 270 
Baker, Lesa 280 
Baker, Michael 280 
Baker, Robbie 225 
Baker, Robert 172, 280 
Baldwin, Cindi 128, 144, 174, 
247 
Baldwin, Greg 260 
Baldwin, Teresa 260 
Balentine, Lana 280 
Ball , Betrand 108 
Ball , Jeff 280 
Ball , Tamas 107, 134 
Ballard, Jan 160 
Ballog, Bill 208 
Ballowe, Tom 180 
Balone, Toran ISO 
Balze r, Karen 96 
Index 
Band 192 
Banister, DeAnna 123, 260 
Banister, Dee 162 
Bannon, Henry 96 
Baptist Student Union 160 
Barbacci, Jill 158 
Barber, Chris 207, 205 
Barber, Tim 146 
Barden, Mark 96 
Barefield, Alan 2A7 
Barge, Gregg 260 
Barker, M andy 128, 146 
Barksdale, Marriane 106, 247 
Barlow, Valarie 181, 186, 280 
Barnes, David 280 
Barnes, Harvey 260 
Barnes, Jamie 280 
Barnes, Rebecca 160, 280 
Barnes, Tim 144, 166 
Barnett, Diane 260 
Barnett , Joel 1, 170 
Barnett , Scott 268 
Barne tt, Susan 156 
Barnett, Steve 2 
Barr, Dr. Robert 12, 18 
Barrett , Denisa 132, 270 
Barrett, Gila 132 
Barrett, Lori 222, 225, 247 
Barrett , Terry 106 
Barron, Aray 115 
Bartlett, Douglas 260 
Bartley, Becky 160, 280 
Bartnik, Linda 119 
Barton, Beth 128, 260 
Barton, Betty Jane 260 
Barton, Ed 152 
Barton, John 172 
Barton , R .B. 90 
Baseball 202-205 
Basketball 214-219, 222-225 
Bass, D orila 280 
Bass, Margare t 280 
Bass, Michelle 181, 186 
Bassett, Grant 34 
Bassford , Peg 156, 158, 270 
Bastin, Joe 170, 280 
Bastin, Susan 117 
Bates, Kay 96 
Bates, Marie 195 
Batts, Andy 90, 176 
Baucom , Marrine 222-225, 248 
Baugh, Andrew 260 
Baumgart, Kathy 132 
Baumgarten, Diane 101 
Baumgarten , Tom 121, 123, 
182 
Baurer, jim 236, 242 
Baust, Joe 106 
Baxter, Darla 152, 280 
Bawciin, Pamela 270 
Bayley, John 42 
Beadles, Vicky 280 
Beal, Darrell 280 
Beal, Swayne 164 
Beamer, Frank 191, 196 
Bean, Pam 128, 149, 260 
Beard, Don 280 
Beard, Paula 240, 241, 280 
Beasley, Wayne 111 
"Beat It" 38 
Beatty, Durwood 102, 156 
Bebout, Tim 280 
Becerra, Roberta 280 
Beckman, Joy 260 
Bedwell , Maurie 123, 178 
Beeler, John 148 
Begley, Thomas 115 
Beliles, Miachel 280 
Bell , Andrea 292 
Bell, Brian 292 
Bell, Deborah 270 
Bell , George 212, 260 
Bell , Karen 292 
Bell , Kenny 280 
Bell , Todd 152 
Bell , Valerie 130, 148, 270 
Bellamy, Leroy 196, 280 
Belt, Tab 132, 242 
Bennett, Brad 248 
Bennett, Donald 100, 103, 170 
Bennett, Jamey 236, 237 
Bennett , Jo hn 90 
Bennett , Natatlie 16, 128, 152, 
182 
Bennett , Patty 270 
Bennett, Sherry 156 
Bennett, Tammy 180, 248 
Benford, Brice 16, 151, 260 
Benson, Carroll 280 
Bequette, Marian 128 
Berbling, Nelson 164 
Bergauer, Karein 248 
Bergrahm, Jens 220 
Bergman, Eric 280 
Bergmann, Millie 130, 280 
Berhow, Brian 127, 144, 152 
Berkbigler, Ellen 151 
Berkman, Maj . Gen . William 
68 
Berry, Kirsten 280 
Berry, Tom 280 
Berryman, Robert 152, 260 
Bertke , Bruce 248 
Bertram, Bob 94, 208, 248 
Besand, Karen 174 
Beshear, Attorney general 72, 
73 
Best, Maxine 206, 209 
Beta Beta Beta 167 
Beta Gamma Sigma 93 
Bethke, Eileen 170 
Bevi ll , Dawn 281 
Beyer, Louise 102 
Biagi, John 281 
Bibb, James 248 
Biby, Howard 270 
Big Brother, Big Sister 
Program 292 
Big Buddy 292 
Big Twist and the Mellow 
Fellows 46 
Biggers, Chris 196, 208, 260 
Biggs, Jill 45 
Biggs, Jim 96 
Bigham, Alacia 248 
Biles, Lantz 172 
Billa, Tim 196, 281 
"Billie Jean" 38 
Billington, Robert 281 
Bindbeutel , Dan 148, 242, 270 
Bingham, Edward 144, 270 
Bird, Bill 196, 281 
Birk, Julie 132 
Birkhead, Rhonda 128, 270 
Bische, Debi ISO 
Bishop, Kevin 92, 248 
Bishop, Patricia 281 
Bishop, Steve 96 
Biss, Jeanne 186, 188, 260 
Biss, Vivian 188, 281 
Bissmeyer, Monica 130 
Bittle, Lisa 281 
Biviano, Salvatore 6, 246 
Bivins, William 281 
Black, Frank 105 
Black, Karen 182 
Black, Nancy 281 
Black, Ruby 106, 181 
Black, Sherry 281 
Blackburn, Mariana 164 
Blake , Deborah 174 
Blake, Robin 148, 155, 182 
Blankenship, Lisa 146 
Blankenship, Susan 248 
Blanks, Jamie ISO 
Blaine, Gary 202, 205 
Bland, Tim 96 
Blanton, Keith 248 
Blodgett , Frank 96 
Blood Drive 122 
Bloodworth, Holly 123 
Bloom, Michael 90 
Bluke, Allen 152 
Board of Regents 3, 86, 87 
Bogal-Albritten, Rose 292 
Bogard , Suzanne 265 
Bogges, Gary 100 
Boggess, Linda 154, 248 
Bohannon, Charles 196, 281 
Bohannan, Rodney 281 
Boitnott , Joe 144, 260 
Bold Taurus 274 
Bolden, Jennifer 248 
Bolles, Vickie 250 
Boltz, Connie 61 
Bomba, Patricia 260 
Bond , Geoffrey 248 
Bond, Jacqui 128, 248 
Bone, Stan 148 
Boone, Clay 203, 205 
Boone, Susan 260 
Booth, James 88 
Boran, Carolyn 146 
Borchers, Katy 92, 132, 136, 
248 
Borgsmiller , Becky 128, 149, 
270 
Borton, John 281 
Bossi ng, Lewis 106 
Batt , Eric 148 
Bottoms, Kay 248 
Boucher, Lisa 260 
Boutcher, Mark 281 
Bowden, John 281 
Bowers, Pat 196, 201 
Bowles, Ellen 146, 270 
Bowles, Melanie 154, 260 
Bowles, Melody 281 
Bowles, Tim 196, 1-9, 200, 220 
Bowman, Ga ry 248 
Boyce, Ronald 281 
Boyd , Brian 270 
Boyd, Carrell 202, 205 
Boyd, Cindy 151 
Boyd, David 270 
Boyd, Julie 180, 260, 281 
Boyd, Rober 270 
Boyker, Keff 234-235, 270 
Braden, Joyce 160 
Bradley, Chuck 162, 248 
Bradley, Evelyn 106 
Bradley, Stacy 140 
Bradshaw, Stephen 270 
Brady and Hollye 42 
Bram let , Sharon 128, 281 
Brammer, Linnea 248 
Brandon, Kristin 281 
Brannon, Debora 281 
Brant , Larry 31, 270 
Braun, Sharon 25, 281 
Brayboy, Randall 246 
Break from Boredom, A 164 
Bred Winners 278 
Brehslich, Louis 260 
Bricken, Cindy 105 
Bridgeman, Louis 123, 160, 
174, 178, 248 
Brigham, Sherri 123, 130 
Bringing the Campus to You 
188 
Brink, Sallyanne 132, 136, 248 
Britt , Cyrus 270 
Britt , Nick 170 
Broach , Ann 246 
Broady, Ali son 260 
Brockh art , Stephanie 270 
Brockman, Mike 166, 281 
Brockman, Jack 148, 182, 192, 
195, 270 
Brockman, Tab 287 
Brockwell , Karen 281 
Brooks, Debi 260 
Brooks, Chris'topher 281 
Brooks, H ea ther 270 
Brooks, John 170 
Brooks, Pam 248 
Brooks, Tracy 146 
Brower, John 196 
Brown, Aaron 174 
Brown, Bill 148 
Brown, Charles 281 
Brown , Douglas 281 
Brown , Douglas 281 
Brown, Breg 146 
Brown, James 248 
Brown Jr., John Y. 86 
Brown, M ark 112, 260 
Brown , Michael G . 204 , 270 
Brown, Nayda 96 
Brown , Roger 260 
Brown, Sharon 281 
Brown, Steven 96 
Brown, Vincent 260 
Brown , A. Whitney 46 
Brown , William 270 
Brownfield, Jeff 170 
Broyles, Bryan 260 
Bruce, Cindy 122, 123, 152 
Bruce, John 101 
Bruce, Kei th 281 
Bruce, larry 270 
Brumley, Laurie 123, 134, 186, 
248, 307 
Bruner, Lo ri 106 
Bruner, Renee 174 
Brunner, John 220, 281 
Br.unson , Bernie 121, 166, 248 
Bryan, H .J. 67 
Bryan, lee 121 
Bryan, Phil Jr. 21, 89 
Bryant , James 115, 172 
Bryant, Michael 260 
Buch , Sherry 106, 166, 260 
Buck, Karen 149, 248 
Buck, Tammy 270 
Buckley, Christopher 111 
Buckley, Desa 270 
Buckley, Robin 123, 152, 156, 
260· 
Buckley, Steve 164, 166 
Buckley, Victoria 281 
Buente, Elmer 117, ISO, 182 
Buettner, Dawn 180, 270 
Bufkin, Bridget 248 
Bugg, Anita 271 
Bugg, Chris 180 
Bugg, Melinda 268 
Buhler, Andrew 164, 281 
Buie, linda 281 
Bullelowe, Tom 106 
Bullock, Dana 260 
Bumgardner, Laura 281 
Bunning, Kim 72 
Burch, Andy 162, 170 
Burdge, Kelly 130, 281 
Burgess, Cherry 271 
Burgess, Gayla 281 
Burgess, Kathy 248 
Burgess, Lisa 181 
Burgess, Roger 115 
Burgess, Sandy 281 
Burke, Carolyn 109, 123, 248 
Burke, Sandra 55 
Burkeen, Debra 260 
Burkeen, Oleta 106 
Burnett, Liz 130 
Bumley, Bill 102 
Burnley, Maria 109 
Burrage, Zsa Zsa 21 , 188, 271 
Burris, Robyn 248 
Burt, Valarie 166 
Burton, Bruce 148, 261 
Busby, lynn 163, 178, 188 
Bush , Dianne 130, 148 
Business and Public Affairs 
91,98 
Buskuehl, Allen 261 
Bussey, Teri 281 
Butkuvic, Kim 130 
Butle r, Amy 248 
Butler, Craig 281 
Butler, Deni se 130, 148, 182 
Butler, Jill 128, 154, 281 
Butler, Kathy 178 
Butler, Mary 123 
Butler, Thorn 152 
Butterworth , Susan 144 
Butts, Craig 280 
Butts, David 156, 202, 205 
Butts, Steve 176, 281 
Byars, Amy 128 
Byars, Sandra 271 
Byars, Susan 132, 148, 248 
Byerly, Greg 281 
Byers, Cindy 57, 122, 123, 160, 
166, 271 
Byers, William 114 
Byn um , Kevin 281 
Byrd, Elaine 120, 121, 123, 
182, 192, 193, 194, 195, 261 
Byrd , Jeff 248 
Byrd , Lynda 149, 182, 178 
Byrd, Marissa ;),32, 136 
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Cabbage Patch Kids 38 
Cadwell, Tanya 281 
Cain, Brad 281 
Cain, Gregory 271 
Cain, Kyron 281 
Cain, Mark 83, 166 
Cain, Michelle 160, 260 
Cain, Robin 150, 271 
Cain, Rammy 130, 174 
Cain, Terry 281 
Caldwell, George 281 
Callaway, Bo 205 
Caller, John 194 
Caiman, Kristy 121, 248 
Calvert, Mark 271 
Cambron, Stacy 127, 136 
Camp, Andy 148, 260 
Campbell , Becky 10, 132, 146 
Campbell , Debbie 248 
Campbell, Dee Ann 282 
Campbell, Joy 261 
Campbell, Roger 123, 271 
Canaday, Cynthia 271 
Cannady, Jeff 148 
Cannon, Veronica 271 
Cannon, Willie 106, 198, 201, 
220, 10 
Cannon, Jo 261 
Cannon, Pamela 261 
Canterbury, Kevin 282 
Cantrell, Randy 282 
Capps, Debra 144 
Caraway, Trudy 162, 282 
Caring and Sharing 104 Cole, Jennifer 162, 248 Crawley, Lamont 196 Decarli , Robert 151 Dunker 10, 14, 192, 195 Evans, Carl 283 
Carlin, James 180 Conzett, Jane 89 Creative Expressions 94 Dackerd , Amy 16, 123, 166, Dunlap, John 262 Evans, Chris ISO, 272 
Carlisle, Jan 264 Cook, Mariga 158 Creekmur, Charlotte 162, 249 249 Dunmore, Susan 119 Evans, Darryl 239 
Carmack, Terry 146 Coomers, Jill 195 Crescents 148 Dechman, Kathi 261 Dunn , David 1 Evans, Gay 174 
Carney, Sidaris 282 Coomers, Randy 148 Crider, Ken 146 Dechman, Theodore 283 Dunn , Lt. Col. D .Y. 69 Evans, Kelly 164 
Caroatta, Val 206, 208, 209, Cooney, Matt 101, 121 , 152, Crider, Mary 162 Deck, Dana 283 Dunn , Joy 138, 146, 178, 262 Evans, Mark 283 
261 170, 249 Crider, Monica 282 Decker, David 283 Dunn, Richard 262 Evans, Mike 16 4, 249 
Carpenter, Thomas 282 Cooper, Bernie 115 Crider, Rose 282 Defend , Jeff 283 Dunneback, Paul 283 Evans, Steve 148 
Carr, Ann 106 Cooper, Carole 240 Criminal Justice Society 176 DeFore, Brett 152 Dunning, Mary 283 Eversmeyer, Harold 102 
Carrel, Billy 282 Cooper, Celia 222-225 Crisp, Melanie 136, 282 Deitz, Kristina 272 DuPont 115 Evischi, Deland 122, 272 
Carrell, Belinda 271 Cooper, Cheryl 28 , 27l Crites, Shawn 144 Deitz, Robert 283 Durham, Denise 132 Evitts, Rita 170 
Carruthers, Jeff ISO Cooper, Geneva 106 Crocker, Steven 91, 146 Delaney, James 146, 261 Durham, James 282 Ewbank, Susanne 40 , 41 , 82, 
Carruthers, Johnny 186, 246 Cooper, Jeanna 172, 261 Croft, Brian 282 Delaney, Karen 128, 148 Durham , Steve 152, 262 83, 136, 182 
Carson, Cathy 109, 123, 134 Cooper, linda 206, 209, 271 Croft, David 246 Delivery Services 264 Dycus, Kerry 262 Ext ine, Kevin 196, 272 
Carstens, Ken 111 Cooper, Patty 180 Croft , Jacqueline 261 Delk, Cobey 283 Dycus, Rhonda 144 , 272 Extra Incentive 192 
Carter, Jimmy 93 Cooper, Scott 148 Croft , Karen 160, 162 Demaree, J.W . 272 Dyer, Joe 89 
Carter, Jim 5, 16, 89, 182 Coots, Tracy 271 Crook, Tim 148 Dernell , Cliff 174 Dyer, Pam 816, 249 
F Carter, James 282 Cope, Richard 261 Crooks, Karen 40 Denison, Marshal 136, 148, Dyer, Patsy 87 Carter, John Mack 62, 256- 257 Copeland, Sandy 282 Cross Country 206-211 272 Dyer, Stacy 121, 123, 136, 149, 
Carter, Ricky 196 Coplen, N oel 261 Crouch, Georgia 282 Dennison , Deanna 209 182, 193, 238, 262 
Fads 38 Carter, Todd 170, 282 Cordle, Karen 30 Crouch, Hal 282 Denni son , James 174, 261 Dykes, Jeanne 262 
Carter, Vanessa 181 , 186, 282 Cornelius, Marla 176, 271 Crouch, Kim 240, 241 Denton, Jeff 154, 178, 261 Dyson, Debra 283 Fahrendorf, Judith 283 
Carter, W .Z. 257 "Cornering the Market 66, 67 Crouch , Lee Ann 282 Derington, Kim 21, 249 Dziendziel, Norm 228, 229 Faith, Med ia 283 
Cartwright, Joseph 109 Cornett , Mike 282 Crowder, David 146 Derrindinger, Mark 146 Dzurny, Todd 170 Fairchild, Steve 133 
Casanova, Jose 196, 261 Corzine, Carrie 128 Crower, Clark 261 Deshazor , BruceAnn 12 Falk, Bob 237 
Casper, Tom 232, 261 Cossey, Cindy 128, 149, 261 Crowley, Bonnie 72, 117, 186 DeWeese, Chloe 262 Fanby, Jim 154 
Cassi ter , James 68 Cosata, Jamine 152 Crowley, Jeff 271 Dick , Carol 136, 262 E Fancher, Jim 151 Castro, Kitty 151 Costin, Robert 271 Crum, Ann 90 Dick, Catherine 136, 249 Fannin, Talmadge SO, 51, 53, 
Cates, Deborah 282 Cotham, Diane 261 Crum, Gary 89 Dick, Dianna 144 89 
Cates, Steve 282 Cotham, Harvey 282 Cruse, David 249 Dickerson, Dez 46 Earnest, David 109, 162 Farendorf, Judith 158 
Cathey, Spencer 282 Cotham , Kelly 2546 Crutcher, Deann 132, 136 Dickerson, James 262 East , Kelly 144 Farley, Dave 151 
Cathey, Wayne 261 Cothran, Michael 154, 166 Crutcher, Shirley 282 Dickman, Connie 222, 225, Ea st ridge, Kevin 282, 160 Farley, Donna 283 
Cecil. Cheryl 122, 271 Cothran , Tracy 249 Cullen, Randy 144, 261 272 Eberle, Jane 102 Farley, Susan 283 
Cella , Ronald 111 Cotton Clubbers 236, 238, 239 Culp, Ginger 249 Diesing, Greg 262 Ebert , Joan 166 Farmer, Ashley 130, 146 
Chambers, John 148 Cotton, Doug 151 , 271 Culpepper, Jetta 119 Dietetics Club 166 Ebling, Stuart 239 Farmer, Glenda 92, 176, 249 
Chambers, Kelly 112, 282 Cottrell , Mark 282 Cummins, Neal 196 Dikin , Deborah 283 Eddings, Mike 262 Farmer, Michele 174 
Chambers, Lori 162 Council on Higher Education Cummings, Chuck 196, 197, Dill, Mike 214, 219 Eddleman, Kevin 174 Farrell, John 115 
Cham bers, Loi 53 199, 208 Dill , Tamara 262 Edmiston, Mary 262 Farris,Becky 128, 148 
Chambers, Kesha 248 Counts, James 282 Cummings, Sandy ISO Dillard, Mary Ann 283 Edmiston, Mary Louise 128, Farris , Major Dan 68 
Chandler, Vicki 174, 176 Courtney, Arlene 102 Cunningham, Charles 282 Dillion, Cheryl 283 152 Farris , Doyle 156 
Chang, Fei 248 Courntey, Denni s 133 Cunningham , Eunice 128. 134, Dingrando, JoAnne 164 Edmonds, Alyce 132 Farri s, Ebeth 136 
Chaney, Anthony 115 Courtney, Julia 249 271 Dinh , Tuan 172 Edmonds, Debra 181 , 249 Farris, Kyle 283 
Chaney, Charles 102, 166 Cowell , Myra 166, 249 Cunningham, Gary 271 Dinh , Tung 172 Edward, Cody 90 Farris , Lisa 249 
Chapman, Dana 132, 136 Cowin, Hazel 102, 122 Cunningham, Kevin , 214-219, Dinkins, Jeanentt ISO Edwards, Frank 92 Farris , Lori 106 
) ' Chapman, Jennifer 132 Cox, Carol 101, 123, 160, 249 271 Dipiazzo, Dan 188, 189, 262 Edwards, Jeff 30, 146, 182 Farris, Melissa 151 
Chaponis, George 106 Cox, Clark 282 Cunningham, Marcia 30, 56, Distributive Education Club Edwards, Kim 283 Farris, Michael 249 
Chappell, Anthony 261 Cox, Jackie 282 57, 130, 149, 182, 261 of America 176 Edwards, Lester 283 Farri s, W . Dan 115 
Charles, Kathy 96 Cox, Melanie 128, 146 Curling, Katana 168, 249 Dixon, Janice 209 Edwards, William 90 Faulkner, Don 283 
Cheerleaders 192, 225 Crabtree, Rick 170 Curris , Constantine 18, 53, 90 Dixon, Sandra ISO, 283 Ehrlich, Martha 96 Faughn, John 176 
Chernoff, Andrew 27 Craft , Joe 154, 271 Curry, Jana 249 Doan, Kathryn 136, 182, 262 Eichelman, Craig 144, 150 Faught, Paula 178, 272 
Cherry, Charles 102 Cole, Kevi n 109 Curry, Luke 196, 282 Dockery , Dennis 196, 200, Eid, Jorunn 226, 118 Faust , Jim 162 
Cherry, James 271 Cole, Regina 282 Curtsinger, David 261 208, 727 Einbakhsh, Mansour 249 Fayette , Mike 144, ISO 
Cherry, Tracy 248 Cole, Renia 271 Curtsinger, Judith 271 Dodd , Timothy 152, 174, 182, Eissler, lisa 128 Fazi, Frank 89, 307 
Chesser, Tammy 162 Cole, Stacy 170, 261 Curtsinger, Kent 170 249 Elder, Beth 128, 283 Felkner, Steve 262 
Childress, Barry 271 Coleman, Dan 196, 220, 261 Curtsinger, Tom 144, 249 Doerge, Jamie 55, 182, 186, Elder, Bill 208 Feltner, Karen 105, 123, 150, 
Chism, Rusty 282 Coleman, Gloria 209, 240, 241, Curtsinger, Tri sh 249 189 Elder , Elisa 118, 272 249 
Choate, Deborah 271 249 Czarnomski , Vicki 261 Dorege, John 164, 249 Elder, Harvey 98, 102, 170 Feltner, Tim 63, 121, 123, 168, 
Christenson, Sharon 271 Coleman, Karen 271 Dokubo, Igoni 166, 262 Elder , Thomas 283 249 
Christerson, Ken 271 Coles, Donna 282 Dole, Robert 121 Elderhostel 61 Fengeri, Karla 136, 128, 272 
Christian, Ronald 248 Colgan, John 282 D Domino's 264 Eldridge, Charles 89 Ferguson, Debbie 272 Christian, Vicki 248 College of Human Donaldson , Cynthia 151 Eldridge, Darwin 123, 92, 182, Ferguson , Denise 2SO 
Christopher, Ron 86 Development and Learning Doolittle, Brent 148, 262 249 Ferguson, John 109 
Cirrillo, Jennifer 158, 158, 246 253 Dakin, Andrew 282 Doores, Randy 249 Eldridge, David 90 Ferguson, Ray 170 
Clapp, Daniel 144, 170 Colley, Ronnie 282 Dalton, Diane 12, 282 Dorris, Greg 262 Eldridge, Marvin 272 Fern, Jay 45 
Clapp, Stephen 261 Collier, Carolyn 271 Dalton, LouAnn 82, 121 , 249 Dorris, Sam 249 Eli, Angela 249 Ferrell , Connie 250 
Clark , Allen 261 Collier , Cheryl 101 , 261 Damero, Gloria 261 Doss, Greg 283 Eli , Geoff 122, 123, 154 , 170 Fields, Jimmy 166 
Clark , Angela 154, 261 Collier, Daniel 282 Danhauer, Sister Mary 156 Dossett, Carla 152, 136 Eli , Greg 122, 123, 144, 154, Fike, Tommy 232 
Clark, Armin 102 CoUignan, Thomas 148, 282 Danks, Derek 271 Dowdy, Jacike 283 174 Filbeck, Greg 122, 123, 178, 
Clark, Beth 282 Collins, Brad 150, 174, 282 Danks, Dirk 271 Dowdy, Steve 144 Elkins, Scott 196 189, 262 
Clark, Brad 170 Collins, Brian 36 Darnall , Curits 166 Dowee, Belinda 146 Ellegood, Terry 262 films 48 
Clark, Derwood 271 Collins, Jennifer 128, 148, 271 Darnall , Greg 158, 271 Dowell, Brad 146 Eller, Donna 132, 262 Finding Your Own Space 28 
Clark, Diana 282 Collins, Irma 96 Darnall, Stacey 160, 261 Down to Earth 100 Elliott, Carl 283 Finley, Jim 272 
Clark, Doris 282 Collins, Martha Layne 72, 73 Darnell, Jessee 261 Downen, Jill 123, 144, 166 Elliott, Cheryl ISO, 158 Finley, Paul 144 
Clark, James 106, 282 Collins, Wanda 282 Dargan, Roger 208 Downey, Mark 112 Elliott, Cynthia 166, 262 Fi sher , Christy 2SO 
Clark, Jeff 261 Color Guard 172 Darnell , Cliff 36, 236 Downey, Nate 283 Elliott , Linda 123 Fi scher , Geri 186, 262 
Clark, Larry 248 Compton, Annette 271 Darnell , Lula 249 Downs, lisa 178 Elliott, Phil 144 Fischer, Greg 117 
Clark, Margie 271 Compton, Keith 271 Darnes, Lee 282 Doyle, Patty 158 Elliott , Scott 29, 192, 225 Fischer , Ross 166 
Clark, Martha 106 Conally, John B. Jr. 121 Data Processing Management Draffen, Luther 34 Elliott, Terri 272 Fish, Eric 170, 283 
Clark, Martha 282 Concerts 46, 47 Association 176 Drake, Lee 170 Elliott , James 170 Fisher, Anthony 272 
Clark, Michael 119 Conder, Amber 282 Daughaday, Charles 111 Draper, Mary 128, 152 Ellis, Denise 134, 292 Fisher, Mike 283 
Clark, Pam 102 Condon, Carol 261 Daugherty, Kim 271 Drennan, Gerald 82, 272 Ellis, Major Holmes 69 Fisk, Rita 262 
Clark, Pam 287 Condon, Martha 106 Davenport, Lynn 144, 156, 281 Drennan , Shari 272 Ellis, John 162 Fisk, Steve 148 
Clark, Rick 168 Conley, Steve 220, 230, 231, David, Jeff 152 Driskill , Kim 249, 283 Ellis Popcorn 67 Fisk, Suzanne 132, 283 
Clark, Robbie 248 232, 233, 261 David, Robert 146 Driver, Bryant 8, 272 Elmasrt , Hassan 249 Fister, Valerie 225, 283 
Clark, Stephen 282 Connell , lee 16, 148 Davidson, Angela 144, 156, Driver, lynn 283 Elrod, lea Ann 188 Fitts, Lisa 186, 283 
Clark, Trish 136 Conner, Melissa 166 282 Drooling Idiots 33 Elwell , Frank 111 Fitzgerald, Mark 4 
Clark, Woody 196, 198, 220 Conner, Seth 282 Davidson, Gene ISO Drummond, Kelley 238 Emmert , Shari 132, 149, 249 Fitzgerald, Mary Lou 162 
Clarke, Sally ISO Conner, Terri 166 Davidson, Jeff 261 Drury, Ann 283 Endres, Cheryl 262 Flamin' Oh's 46, 48 
Classes 244 Conover, Marilyn 106 Davidson, Myra 23 Drury, Kathy 132 Energy, Enviroment, and Flamm, Rick 148 
Claud, Marie 282 Conover, Mary 166 Davidson, Steve 146, 261 Dry, Michelle 128 Economics 34 Flanagan, Jay 106, 206, 207, 
Claybrook, Carol 128, 154, Conrady, Steve 151, 271 Davis, Andrea 282 Dublin, Lisa 283 Englert, Teresa 82, 83, 121, 208 
174, 176, 248 Consterdine, Jill 162 Davis, Bobby 272 Dublin, lori 170, 283 123, 186, 249 Flanagan, Kurt 2SO 
Clayton, Jill 7, 149 Consterdine, Martha 282 Davis, Brad 29, 272 Dudley, Christopher 178 English, Tracy 146, 272 "Flashdance" Fashions 38 
Cleaver, Terry 113, 148, 166, Controversial Question 74 David, Curtis 214-219 Duff, Mike 626 Enoch, Marshall 168, 169, 249 Flatt, Robert 123, ISO 
182, 271, 287 Construction on Campus SO, Davis , Earl 261 Duff, Gloria 249 Entertainment 42 Fleischaker, Stuart 148, 195 
Clement, Pat 89 51, 52, 53 Davis, Edward 90 Duford , Sally 67, 106, 166 Environmental Sciences 100 Fleishmann, Kevin 170 
Clement, Ron 90 Conway, Ilona 40 Davis, Everett 272, ISO Duggan, Stephen 178, 283 Epsilon Pi Tau 168 Fleming, Don 283 
Clements, Robert 282 Conway, Nicole 128, 282 Davis, Julie 164, 178, 282 Duke, Charles 111 Eravette, Steve 148 Fletcher, Robbin 2SO 
Clemons, Ronald 121 Conyba, Randall 271 Davis, Karen 146 Duke, Jennifer 162, 249 Ernst, Kelly 249 First Fami ly, The 64, 65 
Clore, Donna 8, 182, 248 Crafton, Marvin 106 Davis, Mike 46, 170, 283 Duke, Robert 272 Erpenbach, Dan 234, 235 Fletcher , Todd 196 
Clymer, Randall 152, 271 Crafton, Shari 271 Davis, Tammy 178, 261 Dumas, Tamikia 283 Ervin, Alsinia 209, 210, 220, Flood, Brian 283 
Cmarik, Joan 121, 123, 248 Craig, David 261 Davis, Tim 283 Dunbar, Kelly 283 249 Flora, Faye Nell 89 
Cochran, Cathy 261 Crain, Bryan 146 Davis, Willis 121-123, 144, Duncan, Don 101, 102, 170 Erwin, Anna 160, 283 Floyd, Kathy 83, 160, 262, 292 
Cochran, Marsha 61 Cranor, Steve 282 152, 170, 174, 182 Duncan , Greg 18, 96 Erwin, Mark 146, 262 Flynn, Anne 128 
Coffeehouses 42, 43 Crass, J aneene 282 Dawson, Baron 146 Duncan , Howard 283 Erwin, Marti 104, 105 Fogle, Michelle 272 
Coffey, Mindy 209 Crass, Shannon 271 Dawson, Teresa 132 Duncan, James 262 Essex, Kenny 265 Followell , Randy 262 
Coffey, Sheila 132 Crass, Susan 249 Dean, Diana 166, 272 Duncan, Lori 151 Etherton, Robert 100, 101 Folz, Tom 164, 283 
Cohen, Michael 111 Crawford, Cathy 176, 249 Dearmitt, Aaron 196, 283 Duncan, Sherry 249 Etuokwa, Catherine 283 Fonda, Jane 38 
Coin, Elizabeth 271 Crawford , Lisa 22, 282 Dearon , Angie 40, 41, 45 Ducan , Susan 132, 149, 182 Eubanks, Cindy 180, 249 Fondaw, Diane 206, 209, 262 
Cole, Cathy 282 Crawford, Michael 170 Deaver, Phil 89 Duncan, Tracy 283 Euclidean Math Club 170 Fooks, Charles 263 
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Ford , Carla 250 
Ford , Dana 283 
Ford, Donna 262 
Ford, Greg 146, 272 
Ford , Jennifer 262 
Ford, Kevin 262 
Ford, Scott 262 
Ford, W inston 237, 239 
For the Fun of It 242 
For the Health of II 182 
Foreman, T erry 109 
Forsythe, Sheila 283 
Fortner, Terris 283 
Fort son, T racy 162, 268 
Foster , Ed 196 
Foster , Kelly 250 
Foster, Michelle 151, 174 
Founder's Day 19 
Founta in , Mark 250 
4.0 Students 82, 83 
Fowler, Alicia 160, 178, 262 
Fowler, Allen 160 
Fowler, Stuart 170 
Fox, C lari zza 12, 262 
Fox, Rachael 283 
Fraliex, Barry 283 
France, Nancey 106 
Francisco, Joseph 172 
Francisco, Teresa 262 
Francis E. Miller Memorial 
Golf Course 11, 53, 230 
Frank, Cheryl 283 
Franklin, Carol 250 
Frati ane. Cinda 38 
Frazer , Kaye 156 
Frazer, Norma 262 
Frazier , Carol 130 
Frazier , M ark 272 
Freaker's Ball 3 
Frebis. Dave 112 
Freeland, C indy 250 
Freels, Nancy 250 
Freeman, Janet 188, 283 
Freeman, Ron 123, 250 
Freeman, Theresa 284 
Freeman, Ron 146 
Freli s, David 262 
French, Steve 160 
Freshmen 280 
Freshman 's First Day 22 
Frick, Nancy 128 
Fritz, Andy 27 
Fritz, Kennan 148 
Fritz, Va une 136, 128, 182, 250 
Fromm , Lynn 106 
Frymire, M aj_ Gen . Richard 
68, 87 
Fuchs, Nathan 151, 272 
Fuchs, Norman 272 
Fulbright Scholar 108 
Fulche r, Jeff 284 
Fulkerson , St.acy 225 
Fuller, Anne 22 
Furc hes, Har ry 96 
Furgeson, W .W . 89 
fuqua, Cindy 272 
Furhmann, Joseph 111 
Fu rr , Lonna 272 
Futrell , Angelia 284 
Futrell , David 146 
Futrell , Jeff 156 
Futrell, Mike 146 
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Gain es, Jeffery I SS, 250 
Ga ines, Tim 284 
Galemore, D ana 132, 284 
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Garrott , M.C 68 
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Gregory, G lenn 196 
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Gregg, Tommy 202, 205 
Gresham , Gary 162, 272 
Gresham , Rick 284 
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Griffin , John 102, 119 
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Griffin, Mike 148, 149, 262 
Griffo, David 144, 152 
Grider, Becky 156 
Grimes, J . Milton 88, 89 
Grisham , Kim 106, 166, 250 
Grisham, Milly 160 
Grisham, M elinda 250 
Grisham, Tanda 284 
Grimes, Sherr y 186, 272 
Grinnin, John 158 
Grogan, Chris tine 130 
Grogan , Sharo n 284 
Groh , Lisa 136 
Groppel , Stanley 114 , 115 
Grose, Jean 250 
Gross, Tim 284 
Groups with Class 168 
Grover, Linda 180 
Growing Up 196 
Guariglia, Lee 132, 146, 182, 
250 
Guariglia , Pat 146 
Gubernatorial election 72, 73 
Guess , Karla 166, 250 
Guhy, Chris 284 
Guiden , T yron 206, 208 
Guie r, Faye 130, 272 
Gu ier, Kaye 75, 130 
Guier, M artha 68, 69 
Guin, Larry 90 
Gu nderson , Bard 220 
Gunn, Donna 112, 113, 134 
G unter, Kim 166, 284 
Guthrie, Dawn 92, 250 
Guthrie, Kevin 263 
Guthrie, Mike 239 
Guyton , Bill 196 
H 
Hackel, Mark 250 
Haden , Natalya 284 
Hafeli, Scott 284 
Hayen , Chri s 152 
Hagan, Sarah 136, 146, 250 
Hahn , Randy 90 
Hahn, Susa n 132, 272 
Hahn , Suzette 158 
Hale , Jeff 205 
Hale, T odd 205, 272 
Haliday, Amy 284 
H all , Jane 91 
Hall , Jim 88 
Hall , John 250 
Hall , Matthew 263 
Hall , Stacy 128, 272 
Hallenbeck , Lisa 272 
H aller, D eb 132, 150 
Haller, Mitzi 273 
Hamilton , Jea nne 128 
Hamilton, Kirby 152 
H amlet , Mike 250 
Hamm, Daniel 246 
Hammack, James 86, 111 
Hammonds, Dixie 250 
Hammonds, Tammy 272 
Hammons, Terri 272 
Hampto n, Diana 101, 123, 263 
Hampton , Kurt 263 
Hancock , Bobby 250 
Hancock , Ch arles 272 
Hancock, Gina 97, 188 
Hancock, Laurie 123, 174, 250 
Hancock , Scott 164 
Hands-on-Experience 115 
H anekamp, Cathy 151 
Haneline, Annette 250 
Haney, Roger 96 
Hanks, Lori 144 
H anna, Debbie 272 
Hannan, Rosema ry 132 
Han nan , Rosema ry 130 
Hann igan, Nancy 272 
H arcourt , Jules 90 
Hardcastle , Brad I SO, 265 
Hardesty , Sharilyn 263 
H ardi n , Michael 95, 143, 263 
H ard y, Donald II 89 
Hargraves, Charlie 162, 164 , 
251 
Hargrove, Charles 284 
Harkin s, Pamela 284 
Harmon , Joe 63, 160 
Harned , Rob 196 
Haro ld, Tom 32 
H arove r, Tim 112, 263 
Ha rp , Ke rry 128, 251 
Harp, Lonnie 186, 188, 189 
Harper , C hris tel 251 
Harper , Janet 152, 206, 209 
Harper , Joyce 67 
Har per , Lanny 251 
Harpe r, Teresa 166 
H arper, Sharon 251 
Harpo le, Mark 144 
H arrald , Michael N . 86 
Harrell , Kenneth 109 
Harrington , Kelly 154 
Harris , Dorothy 251 
Harris, Karen 284 
Harris , Li sa 152 
Harris, Paul 170, 284 
Harri son , CF. 97 
Harri son , Dannie 91 
H arri son . Dianne 284 
Harri son, Jackie 89 
Harri son , James 284 
Harri son , Jud y 263 
Harrison , J ulie 170 
Harr ison , Lea Ann 174 
Harrison , Martha 284 
Har riso n , M elanie 121 , 122, 
123, 128, 273 
Harri son , Skip 144 , 154 , 158 
Harrington, Tracy 89 
Harrison , Valerie 170, 284 
Hart , Dorthy 186 
Hartfelder, Taffy 151 
Hart Hall Council 164 
Har tig, Michael 263 
H artl age, Albert 284 
Ha rtline, Linda 96 
H arwood , Robert 263 
H arwood , Teresa 136, 149 
Haske, Ma ry 206, 208, 213, 
285 
H as kins, Randy 178 
Hasseb rook, Scott 285 
Hassell , M.D. 102 
H ast ie, Kim 178, 263 
Hatchen, Gerry 144, 263 
Hatley, Carol 251 
Hatton, Kimberly l SI, 273 
Hatton, Roy 1'11 
Hatz, Michae l 273 
H awki n s, Allan 285 
Hawkins, Brad 285 
Haws kin , Greg 251 
Hayden , Greg 285 
Haws, Darren 148, 273 
Hawthorne, Lee 251 
Hax ton, Alison 27, 134 
Hax ton, Corry 151 
Hay, Jami 192, 195, 251 
Haybaker, Steve 133 
H aycraft, John 263 
Hayden, Jeno 214-219 
Hayden , Michael 144, 145, 251 
Hayden, Monica 1.51 
Haylett , Kim 158 
Hay nes, Carole 285 
Haynes, Joseph 263 
Hays , Mary 263 
Hays, Zora 285 
H aywood, Linda 132 
H azel , Angela 285 
H azier , Richard 107 
H ead , Bob 94 
H ead, Nita 226 
H earne, Angie 132 
Heat of the Bailie 72, 73 
H ea th , Cindy 273 
H ea th , Nancy 263 
H ea tcott , D avid 144, 156, 158, 
273 
H eckel, Dan 307 
Hedges, Paula 285 
Heikal , Thomas 102 
Heim , Keith 86, 118, 119 
Hein, Kathy 206, 208, 210, 285 
Heine, Susan 269 
Heinrich , Alan 156, 158, 251 
Heinrich , Jetta 158 
H eisner , Rob 36 
H elge, Doris 105 
H elm, Karen 273 
Helton , Roy 182 
Henderson , Cathy 273 
H en derson, Kevi n 156 
H endley, Kimberl y 285 
Hendon , Bob 123, 160 
Hendon, Donna 11-15 
H endon, Liz 228, 251 
Hendon , Ro bert 102 
Hendren , Glen 107 
Hendrickson , Kelly 273 
Hendy, David 273 
H en dy, Doug 172 
Hendy, Les lie 285 
H enley: Melvin 53, 86, 67, 102 
H enley, Steven 170 
H enley, Vicki 176, 251 
H enning, Leigh An 285 
Henry, Robert 95 
Henry, Selena 251 
H en sley, Ronnie 208 
H en son , Cynthia 251 
Henson , James 195, 273 
Herdon, Donna 89 
Herndon , John 285 
Herndon. Kenny 156, 285 
Herndon, Orville 160, 188, 273 
Herndon, Steve 156, 263 
Herndon, Tim 196 
Herndon, Elizabeth 251 
H erna ndez, Paul 206 
H ersh , Seymour 49 
Herrmann , Donna 263 
H ess, Tammy 209 
H es ter, Angela 130 
H es ter , Pa tti 180 
Herrenbach , Scott 273 
H eussner, Li sa 95, 146, 273 
H ewill , Buddy 230, 231, i32 
H ewitt , Michael 263 . 
Hickey Rene 152 
Hicks, Jeff 263 
H icks, Lo ri 134 
H icks, To mmy 285 
H igdon , Cra ig 273 
H iggi n s, Gin a 132, 251 
Higgin s, M o nique 285 
Higgins, Stacia 7, 126, 146, 
273 
Higgs , David 263 
Higgs, Judy 186, 285 
Highers, Randy 172 
Hill , Brad ley 48, 182, 208, 273 
Hill , Chri s 133, 148, 182 
Hill , Kathy 131 
Hill , Kay 162 
H ill , Sanford 115 
Hina, Mary 263 
H indman, Brian 285 
Hinds , Camelia 208 
Hin kelman, Lisa 273 
Hink le , Ella 57, 160 
Hirsch , Greg 285 
Hise, Terri Lynn 166, 263 
Hise, Yvonne 162, 18 
H itch , Bill 164, 285 
Hitchcock, Richard 6. 
Hitchcock, Russell 46 
Hite, David 273 
Hite, Kenny 170 
Hite, Lezlie 245 
Hiter , Cha rl es 287 
H ixon , Alison 285 
Hixon, Karen 263 
Hixon, Kelly 251 
Hobbs, Penny 285 
Hobbs, Sandra 251 
H odges, Charles 196 
Hodges, D ane 263 
Hodges, John 220 
Hodges, Pam 263 
H odges, Susanna 132, 149, 307 
H odges, William 208 
Hodsk ins , Anna 130 
Hoffman, Bill 285 
H offman , Richard 91 
H ofm ann , Peggy 130; 285 
H oga nca mp, Thomas 86 
Hoke, Jena 265 
H olcomb, Patricia 154 
H olcomb, Thoma s 107 
H olden , M eli ssa 285 
Hollamon, Greg 170 
H olland, Berniece 263 
Ho lland , Bethany 283 
H o lland , David 144, 152 
Holland, Jennifer 128, 285 
Ho lland, Li sa 263 
H olland, Willie 214-219 
Hollman, Pam 285 
H olloway, Mark 263 
H olmes, Anita 285 
H olt , Bill 253 
,Holt, Kay 173, 209, 240-241, 
273 
H~lt, Kim 130 
H oltzclaw, Becky 188 
Homecoming 10 





H ome Econom ics Club 166 
Home is Where the Heart Is 
56, 57 
Homra , Charles 19, 107 
Ho nchul , Dave 151 
H oney, Wendy 107 
Honor Socie ties 122 
H ood , Thomas 263 
H ook, Dinah 285 
H ook, Shawn 263 
Hooks, G lenn 265 
Hooks, Janice 105 
H ooks, Kend ra 263 
H ooks, Li sa 101, 170 
H ooper , Scott 164, 265 
H ope, Meli ssa 285 
Hope, Tina 104, 134, 251 
H opkins, Cha rl es 273 
Hopkins, Michael 285 
Hopk ins, Paula 156 
Hopkins, Ron a ld 208 
H opson , Kelly 132, 273 
Hoptry, Brent 148, 251 
Ho rning, April 186, 220, 226, 
227, 228 
H orning, Brenda 263 
Horseman s Club 158 
Horsing Around 275 
Horticulture Club 156 
H o rto n , Randall 234-235, 285 
Horton , Von 176 
H or ton , Vick 160 
H orwood , Steve 115, 117, 186 
H osford, Brad 273 
H os kin s, Cynthia 263 
H oski n s, Randy 273 
H ough , A.L III 
H ou riga n, Yvette 123, 148, 182 
Housden, Tina 285 
House, Bonnie 156, 263 
Housing, On and Off Campus 
56, 57 
H ous to n, Cynthia 181 , 285 
H ouston, H al 212 
H oward, Joh n B. 285 
H owa rd , Kim 134, 273 
H oward, Scott 148, 179, 176, 
273 
Howard, Stanley 196, 285 
H oward, William 251 
H ower ton , Janice 151 
H owerton , J. Will iam 87 
H owlell, Jacky 273 
H oworka, Gary 148 
Hubbard, Todd 196 
Hubert , Karen 222-225 
Hudson , Dave 178 
Hudson , Edwina 285 
Hudspet h, Debbie 285 
Huebner, Cra ig 164 
Huebn er, Cra ig 164 
Hueston , Byro n 106, 285 
Hugh es, Bill 150 
Hughes, James 285 
Hugh es, Jeff 225, 285 
Hughes, M ark 122, 123, 148, 
166, 182, 285 
Hughes, Patrick 263 
Hug hes, Rick 232 
Hug hes, Vickie 102 
Hug hes, Vincent 101 , 152, 170, 
251 
Hulick, Ch arles 89 
Hull , Oren 102 
Humanistic Studies 108 
Humes, D oug 152 
Humphrey, Cyndi 273 
Humphrey, Lisa 285 
Hum phreys, Ben 107 
Hunga te, Ellen 285 
Hunt , Chris topher 1170, 209; 
220 
Hunt , James 285 
Hunt , Jan 151 
Hunt , Michae l 285 
Hunter , Gera ld 285 
Hurley, Crys tal 63, 132, 149, 
242, 273, 287 
Hurley, Tiffany 72, 132, 149, 
263 
Hurt , Jill 285 
Hurt , Max 68 
Husk, T amm y 106, 166, 251 
Huskey, Brian 42 
Hussey, Wanda 285 
Hutchison , Barbara Bai ley 42, 
43 
Hutchison , Edward 285 
Hutchi n son , Eron 251 
Huth, Rob 46, 151, 182 
Hutson , Chris 58, 59, 92, 121, 
182, 251 
Hutson , G inny 58, 59, 251 
Hutson , Lee 202, 204, 205 
Hutson , M ark 285 
H yland , M ark 251 
H yten , Rob 208 
I 
Ice , Eric 144 
Imaginary Invalid, The 11 
Imes, Susan Emily 18 
Industry and Technology 114 
Inside Magazine 96 
Interfraternity Council 144 
International Graduate 
Students 54 
Intra murals 236-239 
Irva n , Dwain 251 
Irvin , Rebecca 263 
Irvin , Rhonda 136, 149, 273 
Irwin , Carmen 128, 148, 149 
Ison , Jenny 285 
J 
jachowicz, Phil 107 
Jackson , Bob 148 
Jackson , C harlie 36, 150, 273 
Jack son , Diane 102 
Jackson , Gerald 220 
Jack so n , Jesse 121 
Jackson, Jennifer 285 
Jackson, Jill 160, 263 
Jack son , Joe 97 
Jackson, Juliet 162 
jackson , Malena 273 
jackson , Martina 234-235 
Jackson , Michael 38 
jackson , Michael 285 
Jackson Purchase 
Archaeo logica l Association 109 
Jacobs, Gergia 176, 251 
James, A nthony 285 
James, Bill 273 
James, Doug 95 
James, George 91, 92 
James, Margie 251 
Janowiak, Julie 285 
Janokowski , Sharon 16, 132, 
273 
Ja rrard , M . Scott 251 
Jarrett , Lisa 112, 273 
Jazz Band 45, 97 
Jefferson , Gary 214-219, 263 
Jello-Wrestling 5, 7 
Jenke, Anita 128, 182, 251 
Jenkin s, Kath y 263 
Jenkins, Rita 132, 251 
Jennings, Pam 174 
Jennings, Sharon 286 
Jeppson , Jeffe<y 286 
Jerger , Katrina 258 
Jerrel s, Pam 180, 273 
Jessee , Kim 273 
J etton, T erri 176, 263 
Jobson , Francisco 92, 263 
Jobson , Raco 172 
Jody, Richard 273 
John , Michael 42, 44 
John M oore H ouse 109 
Johns, Brian 286 
Johnso n , Barry 89 
Johnson , Charles 286 
Johnson , Dan 208 
Joh n son , Darrell 263 
johnson , Davita 286 
Johnso n , Denise 176, 251 
Johnson, Dennison 273 
Johnson, Don 158 
Johnson , Ellen 286 
Johnson, Fred 251 
Johnson, Georgette 225 
joh n son , Gretchen 146 
Joh n son , H olli s 286 
John son , Jack ie 228 
Johnson, Jerry 273 
Johnson, Kathy 148, 251 
Johnson, LaDonna 176, 251 
j ohnson, Marc 273 
Johnson, Marcia 164, 263 
Johnson, Michael 286 
johnson, Mickey 93 
johnson, Paul 90, 176 
Johnson , Remo 206, 207, 208 
johnson, Sam 286 
Johnson, Scott 164 
Johnson , Shari 162, 268 
j ohnson , Sheri 273 
johnson, Stacie 144, 206 
Johnson, Thomas 186, 286 
Johnson , Willi s 107 
Jo hns ton , Anthony 251 
Jo hns ton, Bill 61 
Joiner, Ellis 148 
Joiner, Mike 123, 263 
Joi n es, Kellie 176, 286 
Jon as, Jennifer 149 
Jon es, Carol 286 
Jones , C raig 214-219 
Jones, Darrell 144, 156 
Jones, Deanna 286 
Jones , Donald 89 
Jones , H erbe rt 106, 200, 208, 
263 
Jones , Jeff 154 
Jones , Jennifer 130 
Jones, Kare n 132, 237 
Jones, Kei th 162, 174, 251 
Jones, Mi ke 160, 162, 273 
Jones, Milton 160, 170, 286 
Jones, Pamela 251 
Jones , Patricia 273 
J ones, Robert 115 
Jones, Sammy 196, 286 
Jones , Sahwn 286 
Jones, Sta rr 228 
Jones, Steven 286 
Jones, Tami 263 
Jones, Tony 156 
Jones, Tonya 132, 174 
Jones, Traci 12, 40, 45, 92, 
123, 136, 182, 251 
Jones,T ren t 146 
Jones, Vivia n 158, 181 , 251 
Jo nes , Wade 286 
Jones, Zachary 251 
Joplin, Mike 251 
Jordan, Tina 128 
Jordan , William 186, 206, 207, 
208, 209, 273 
Joy ner , Angie 150 
Judicial Board 182 
Juli an , Frank 56, 88 
Jungber t , Lau rie 286 
Jungles , Susan 128, 263 
Juniors 260 
K 
Kadel , Lynn 128, 273 
Kaelin , Cheryl 192, 195, 273 
Kaelin , Colleen 286 
Kaler , M ary 186 
Kamhoot, Heidi 27, 132, 151 , 
251 
Kappa Alpha 145 
Kappa Delta 113, 134, 292 
Kappa Delta Pi 105 
Kappa Omicron Phi 106 
Karem , Kevin 170, 286 
Karmel , Korn 67 
Karringan, Nancy 166 
Ka si nge r, Andrea 172 
Kaufield , Edd ie 286 
Kazlaus kas, Joanna 160, 273 
Keach , Jody 209 
Keane, Debbie 273 
Keeling, Lori 273 
Keene, Wesley 196, 286 
Keesiar , Suzanne 109, 111 
Kellams, Donna 286 
Kelly , Clint 139, 154 
Kelley, David 263 
Kelley, Lynn 146, 263 
Kell y, Don 88 
Kelly, Jim 232 
Kelly, Ladd 146, 182 
Kelly, Robin 160, 286 
Kelsey, Darwin 51 
Kelso, Joy 251 
Kemb, Bettina 286 
Kemper, Renee 273 
Kendall , Kri stin 162, 188. 263 
Kendall , Tony 188 
Ke ndall-Holmes, Eleanor 263 
Kendell , Judi th 263 
Kennady, M ark 164, 263 
Kennedy, Sam 273 
Kennedy, Vernon 263 
Kentucky Heritage Council 
109 
Kentucky Intercollegiate 
Student Legislature 292 
Keown, April 151 
Keown , Bob 151 
Keown, M eli ssa 156, 158, 2·51 
Keown, Steve 156, 158, 252 
Kerber, Ker ry 89 
Kerley, Danny 263 
Kessel, Jill 208 
Key, Stan 89 
Key, Wilson Bryan 11, 49, 176 
Khalighi , Salaheddin 252 
Kickbush , Ann 234, 235, 273 
Kidd, Tammy 252 
Kidd , Theresa 288 
Kidd , William 28 
KIES program 108 
Kilby, Troy 288 
Kimball , M ary 288 
Kimbro, Patsy 251 
Kimbro, William 263 
Kimmel, Brad 96 
Kimmel , Jan 121, 128, 178, 
182, 252 
Kincaid, Rob 288 
Kind, Jan 62 
Kind, Thomas 102 
King, Brad 170, 288 
King, D eedra 288 
King, Joe 102 
King, Kelly 130, 149 
King, Melody 252 
King, M onty 196, 208, 237 
King, Penny 288 
King, Raymond 273 
King, Shannon 288 
King , Tim 288 
King , Tracy 151 , 273 
Kingcade , Kim 178 
Kingins, Mike 263 
Ki ngis, Hal 89 
Kingsley, Phi lli p 105 
Kingston, Gregory 288 
Kingston, Valery 160, 252 
Kingston, Wayne 273 
Kinsey , Cindy 273 
Kin sey, Dougla s 172, 252 
Kin sey, M ike 273 
Kirby , Van essa 130 
Kirchdorfer , Debbie 128, 152 
Kirk , Virginia 172 
Krikpatrick, Jeanene 162 
Klobe, Patrice 263 
Kloke, Robby 160 
Klueppel, Rob 143, 144, 156, 
263 
Klump. Renee 162, 170, 252 
Klump, Terri 154 , 158. 162 
Knauer , Cheryl 160, 263 
Knierinm, Rhonda 252 
Knight , Gregg 273 
Knotts, Shane 16 
Knowles, Michele 170 
Koch , Jay 288 
Koch , Moses 105 
Koch , Richard 288 
Kodman, Frank 107 
Kodman, Holl y 252 
Koenig, Mark 288 
Kohring, Heyde 222, 225, 288 
Konantz, Perry 208 
Koteskey, David 274 
Kotheimer, D onna 88, 123, 
189, 252 
Kowh ler , Stepha ni e 151 
Kozubick , Catherine 252 
Kramer , Aggie 146 
Kramer , John 146 
Kramer, Sue 158, 288 
Kratt, Bob 162 
Kratzer, Dave 89, 144 
Krempasky, Emmy 263 
Kries, Sallie 252 
Krizan , A.c. 91 
Kropke , Kat hleen 208, 220, 
288 
Kruger , John 99, 114 
Krueger, M eli ssa 134, 274 
Kuehn, Lor i 123, 146, 264 
Kufskie , Mary 132, 274 
Kuhns , Julia 174, 252 
Kunick , Judi 112, 134, 273, 
30? 
Kupchella , C harles 100 
Kupchella , Rick 49, 182 
Kurth , Casey 170 
Kuykendall, Laura 149 
L 
Labs tein, M ark 166 
Lacher , Kevin 264 
Ladd , Penny 252 
Lafoon, Vicki 123, 264 
Lafser, Michael 252 
Lahm, Mike 170, 214, 219, 252 
Laiie, Leslie 222-225 
Lain , Janet 288 
Laird , Jill 128, 149 
Lake, M erritt 115, 116, 168 
Lale , George 140 
Lam, C hris 109 
Lamb, Chad 121, 164, 252 
Lamb, Mary Jo 288 
Lamb, Roge r 288 
Lambda Alpha Epsilon 49 
Lambda Chi Alpha 30 , 33, 
148, 236, 239 
Lambda Iota Tau 19 
Lam ber, Dave 196 
Lamber, Jim 288 
Lamm, Chris 101, 264 
Lancas ter , Brenda 252 
Lancas ter , Charles 264 
Lancaster , Jeff 196 
Lancaste r, Pete 88, 89, 287 
Lance, Jeff 196 
Landrum, Lori 134 
Lan e, Norman 89 
Langhi , Susan 123, 186, 274 
Lanham, Donald 7 
Lankton , Mariann 288 
Lanning, Adam 99, 111 
Lan trip , Scott 252 
Lantz, Jeff 288 
Larrnee, Gerry 225 
Lasater, Lana 274 
Lassiter, Anna 61 
Lass ister, ledonia 288 
Latham , Amy 58, 59 
Latham, Beverly 58, 59, 117, 
186, 264 
La them, Kent 58, 59 
Lathem , Mark 146 
Latto, Greg 174 
Laughlin , Wayne 36, 274 
Lawler , Alan 212 
Lawrence, Danita 132, 252 
Laws, Jennifer 252, 274 
lawson, Anita 111 
Lawson , Ca ndy 149 
Lawson , Gary 144, 158, 274 
Lawson, Marla 180, 252 
Lawson , Will 230 
Lawton , Robe rt 87 
l ea rning to Heal 166 
Lea th , G reg 154 
Leat h , Robin 288 
Lee, Apri l 136, 182, 274 
Lee, John 150, 288 
Lee, Kare n 123, 180, 265 
Lee, Li sa 144, 288 
Lee, Rosalind 181 
Lee, Steven 54 
Leeze r, D oug 182, 252 
lega lization of Alcohol 74 
Lehman , Joe 152 
Leinbach , Sandy 170, 240, 241 
LeM aste r, Ronnie 252 
Lemoignan, Va l 206, 207, 209 
Lemo n s, Debbie 288 
Len Foster Band 12-14 
Lent s, Jennifer 128, 136, 148, 
274 
Lentz, Carol 252 
Leonard , M ark 92, 252 
Leonard, Rick 148, 232, 288 
Les ter , Amber 106, 252 
Lester, Keith 196 
Lester , Kerry 146 
Lester , Steve 151 , 274 
Leveronne, Mike 206, 208, 288 
Lewa ndowski , J ill 123, ISO, 
234, 235, 274 
Lewellyn , Debra 30, 130, 182, 
252 
Lewellyn, Jeff 148, 232 
Lewi s, ARthur 264 
Lewi s, j ames 288 
Lewi s, M itzi 128 
Lewis , William 208 
library 118 
life After Class 98, 99 
liles , Te rri 45 
lilienthal , David 34 
Lilly, Feff 388 
Lidaver, Derek 203, 214 -220 
linderer , Ly nn 128 
lindsely, M ary 136, 264 
lipe, Lau ra 128 
Litchfield , John 72, 148 , 182 
Litchfield , Lau ra 176 
Litchfield , Lisa 274 
Little, Anne 123 
littlepage, Nan 122, 274 
little Sisters of the Golden 
Heart 151 
Little Sisters of the Laurel 154 
little Sisters of the Maltese 
Cross 146 
Little Sisters of the Shield and 
Diamond 149 
littrell , Becky 174 
litrel!, Bruce 72, 93m, 174, 264 
Lively, Peggy 264 
Liungman, M ats 226-228 
Loberger, Gordo n 99, 111 
Lobstein, Mark 252 
Loddick , Terri 275 
Loft, John 152 
Logan , Andy 82, 121, 148. 182, 
264 
Logsdon , Connie 222-225 
Logsdon , M elinda 274 
Loiselle, Carol 264 
Long, James 100 
Lo ng, karen 252 
Long, Lori 123, 136, 149, 182, 
275 
Long, M ichae l 27, 121, 162 
Long, Terry 139 
Lopez, Mark 150, 264 
Lott , John 275 
Loudy, Dan 212, 288 
Lough, Annie 162 
Lougreen , Carrie 264 
Lowell , George 252 
Lovelace, Terry 288 
Lovett. Dawn 288 
Love tt . Jo 105 
Lovett , Trent 208, 288 
Lovgren, Carrie 134 
Lovins, Gene 91 
Lovins, Julie 105, 107 
Lowe, fred 196 
Lucas, Tracy 130 
Lucky Stars 220 
Luigs, Cherly 264 
Lumi , Trisha 152 
Lutz , Laura 152 
Lykins, Janice 132, 264 
Lyle, Bill 91, 99, 176 
Lyles, T errie 121 
Lynch, DeVona 180, 264 
Lynch , Grant 237 
Lynch , Lee 275 
Lynch, Wendell 86, 87 
Lynden, David Band 32 
Lynn. Carla 128 
Lynn, Debo rah 275 
Lynn, Michael 274 
Lynn, Mik i 288 
Lyo n s, Debbie 275 
Lyons, Jim 144 
Lyo ns, Joe 196, 288 
Lyons, Paul 115, 117 
Lyons, Stewart 264 
M 
Mabry, Larry 162 
MacDonald, El izabeth 132, 
149, 252 
Macha, Roger 102, 158 
Mackin , Chris 264 
Maddock, Jean 134 
Maddox, Candy 264 
M addox, William 103 
Madi son , James 212 
Maffe tt , Debbie 40 
Magness, David 252 
M agness , Lizz 128 
Mahfoud, Wade 103 
Mahler, Kur t 6 
M aho ney, Joe 170 
Mahoney, Laura 174, 228 
Maho ney, Mike 96, 191 
M aines. James 288 
M aior, Jeff 140, 144 
Making the Transition 112 
Malinauskus, Mark 44, 97 
Malmkar, Debra 288 
Malueg , Tim 252 
Mal ueg, T om 152 
Malys, M ary Ann 188 
Mangold , Davis 288 
Mangold , Glynn 91 
" Maniac" 38 
M ann, James 146 
M anning, James 151 
Manyon, M arcy 264 
Mapes, James 49 
Maradd, Mahud 55 
Marching Along 268 
Marcon , Vanessa 144 
M arcsh , N atalie 252 
M arcum, Dana 275 
M arcy, Michael 237, 275 
Marketing C lub 178 
M arlow, Kell y 275 
M arpole, Mark 166 
Marr , Rennee 252 
Marret , Greg 264 
Marrs, Lawrence 105 
Marshall , Alison 128 
Marshall , C la ra 288 
Marshall , Greg 174, 196 
Ma rshall , James 148, 252 
M arshall , Kurt 196 
M arshall , Stacey 275 
M arshall, Vic 148 
Matrin, Benita 188, 264 
M artin; Bobby 146 
M artin , Carl 115, 172 
M artin , Elizabe th 252 
Martin, Helen 252 
M artin , ohn 288 
M artin , Kathleen 288 
Martin, Kathy 128 
M artin, Libby 128, 182 
M ar tin, Olen· Foster 12, 14, 
288 
Martin, Scott 264 
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GLANCING UP FROM HIS TEXTBOOK, Ben Harned studies in the Curris Center. 
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A NEW SERVICE 
started this year 
allowed students to 
use their meal 
tickets at the Hart 
Hall Deli. 
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Steve St. Aubin 
AS A PART OF PlEDGESHIP, the pledges of Alpha Phi Alpha walk in 
unison , 
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If You Were Out Roaming About Campus On The Night Of 
Oct. 8, Nov. 20, Dec. 17, Jan. 29, Or Feb. 19, Those Sounds You Heard Were Just 
The SHIELD Staff And Their Deadlines Going 
Looking through bleary eyes, typing pages whose 
lines seem to swim, the 
SHIELD staff works on, un-
daunted, through the long 
night. But who are these peo-
ple who work so hard to bring 
you the SHIELD and why do 
they go through all of those 
sleepless nights? 
SHIELD editor-in-chief Su-
sanna Hodges, Frankfort, sees 
some benefit in what others 
might call madness. "I've 
learned how to administrate 
people," she said, "and how to 
control my temper." " I also 
appreciate the experience and 
maturity the job has given 
me." Hodges supervised a 
staff of 15, and managed to 
steer them through a some-
what difficult year; a year of 
rebuilding. 
"Last year's staff was very 
experienced," she said. "Some 
people had four years of staff 
experience." But graduation 
took its toll, leaving the 
SHIELD the task of practical-
~@® SHIELD Staff 
Bump In The Night. 
ly starting over. "The major-
ity of the staff has little or no 
experience," Hodges said. 
Classes editor Laurie Brum-
ley, East Prarie, Mo., the lone 
four year veteran of the staff, 
agreed. 'The big staff turn-
over did make things a little 
chaotic," she said. Brumley 
said the move from Wilson 
Hall to the Old Student Cen-
ter during Wilson's renova-
tion did not help. 
But worse than the other 
things that happened, are the 
deadlines that occur five 
times a year. Brumley particu-
larly dislikes the January 
deadline. "You' re back (from 
Christmas vacation) one 
week; then all of a sudden, 
you've got a deadline. People 
get behind on the December 
deadline because of finals, 
and it is hard to get ahead," 
she said. 
Pam Reynolds, academics 
editor, Benton, views dead-
lines as both good and bad. 
"They' re kind of fun because 
you get to know everybody 
better," she said, " but there 
are times where others don't 
do their work and you have to 
stay and do it for them. I can' t 
let my studies go," she said. 
" My grades are important; 
they' re what I'm here for." 
Tracy Tarter, Greenville, a 
SHIELD photographer, ex-
pressed a concern that dead-
lines might lead to a sacrifice 
of quality. "We need to start 
ear lier and organize better," 
she said. "We shouldn't settle 
for quantity vs. quality just 
because it 's the last minute. 
You need to take the time to 
do it right, even if it is late." 
Tarter said that her favorite 
of part the job is having oth-
ers depend on her. "We had 
very few photographers, and I 
know more because I was in 
the position last year. I liked 
having others come to me and 
ask me questions. I liked hav-
ing them rely on me." 
And what if they had it all 
to do over again? Brumley 
said she'd " be more organized 
and not procrastinate as 
much." Reynolds agreed, say-
ing she'd be more organized 
and would learn more about 
the technical aspects of page 
layout. 
Hodges said she would like 
to change the structure of the 
staff and have the book ready 
for the printers when it leaves 
the SHIELD office. "That way 
we could see the pages as they 
would look in print, and we 
wouldn't have to deal with the 
cost and time of checking 
proofs." At the present, the 
yearbook is typeset at the 
plant in Clarksville, Tenn., 
and then the pages are re-
turned to the SHIELD staff to 
be checked for errors. If the 
book was typeset by the 
SHIELD staff initially, the ex-
tra time that checking proofs 
requires would be eliminated. 
Regardless of what befalls 
them during the year , the 
SHIELD staff feels it was all 
worth it when the finished 
THE NIGHT BEFORE THE deadline 
found organizations editor Paula 
McManamay and staff writer Benny 
Sims down in the newsroom discuss-
ing what to do about the one club 
they just couldn't get in touch with. 
product arrives . "The best 
part of it is getting the book 
back and seeing all you've 
:lone finally in print," Brum-
ley said. 
So next time you hear 
something in the wee morn-
in g hours, it ' s just the 
SH IELD staff and their dead-




WHILE WRITER Dan Heckel types 
up the intramurals copy, photogra-
pher Tracy Tarter and sports editor 
Teresa Tarter discuss which shot 
would be best for a dominant picture. 
LOOKING for even the tiniest mis-
takes, assistant editor Kelly Shannon 
ever so carefully edits Shield copy. 
Charles Hiler 
SHIELD Staff: front row: S usanna Hodges, editor-in-chief; Paula Kay M cM anamay, 
organiza tion s editor; Laurie Brumley, classes edi tor; S tephanie M orrow, staff p h otogra -
pher; Teresa Tarter, sports editor; Pam Reyn olds, academics editor. BACK R OW: Frank 
Fazi, adviser; Dan Heckel, staff writer; Donna Th ompson, staff assistant; Judi Kunick , 
layout editor; K elly Sh annon, assistant editor; Charles Hen ck el, staff photographer; Dr. 
Robert M cGa ughey, adviser. N ot pictured: S teve S t. A ubin, photography edi tor; Tracy 
Tarter, staff photographer; Benny Sim s, staff writer; Dana William s, business m anager. 
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